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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

A full account of the sources on which this biography 

is based will be found on pp. 9.36 below� It is proper to add 

here two personal acknowledgments, Professor G. O. Sayler 

suggested the life of Serope an a subject'for research, and 

has always been most generous In giving both advice and 

information. Professor B. H. Putnam has also given valuable 

advice, and in the course of seeing her Sir William Shareshull 

through the press I have naturally had the opportunity of 

making comparisons with the career of another justice of 

the some period,. 

I have not attempted to discuss Scrope's contribution 

to the development of legal thought and doctrine. Eve If I 

had felt confident of possessing the necessary technical 

knoviledCe, it would teem premature to venture upon ouch a 

topic until the unprinted reporto of the eyres of 1321 and 

1329-30 and the reports of the period of Scropo's chief 

jueticeehip (at proserit available only in the edition of 

1678-80) have been critically edited. 

I have added, at the end of the volume, a copy of an 

offprint of my article in the Scottish Historical Review 

for-October 1949, to which reference is made in the text. 

E. L. G. S. 
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PAS 

The problems of writing the biography of Scrope, with a brief 

survey of the materitle 

"Very many great families of the nobility .... have bten 
originally rained, or (by the younger brothers)-upheld and 
assisted, so that the rise and continuance thereof must be 
owned to be due to their industry and studies in the laws of 
England ... as barristers, aer5eants at law, judges of the 
king's bench ... and those families have been since great 
soldiers, -ambassadors, statesmen, and, 'in fine, the greatest 
men of their times. " 

(Anon. MMS, of 1697, presented to the British Museum by 
G. C. Scrope, Esq.; now US. Addit. 28,205, f. 67 v. ) 

(1) 
The modieval English lawyors, as Maitland-has said 

in a famous passage, were a remarkable race. If, being 

"worldly 
men, not of the sterile cost", they succeeded in 

founding füitiliesj many of theft had interests which extended 

beyond worldly prosperity; they werd "in their way learned, 

cultivated men, linguists, loCicicns, tenacious disputants, 
" C1) 

true lovers of the nice case and the moot point". We propose 

to attempt, tho biography of a langer whose life could ho used 

to illustrate many such accomplisjinents, and who was, at the 

same time, notably successful in his pursuit of worldly 

prosperity. Sir Geoffrey lo Scrope stands out as a distinguished 

lawyer even in the days of such celebrities as Boreford, Stonor, ' 

(I) Y. B. S. S. 1 and 2 Eder, II, p. lxxxi, (See note on pe vii 
ante regarding the method of citation from Year Books). 
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(1) 
and Sharenhull, Yet, if Edward III had been asked why he 

¢ v8I od Scrope'e sorvices so highly, $ one may guess that he 

would have given first place to the work which he did as a 

member of the council, Second only to this- the king 

probably esteemed Scr4pe as one of his very best diplomatists, 

a layman wh by virtue both of his personal qualities and of 

his proteseional training# could hold his own easily among 

the prelates who, co a rule, were the senior me ers of 

diplomatic missions. In addition to oll this he was, of course, 

like-most medieval justices, 'mployed on innumerable occasions 

in those miscellaneous administrative tasks which, in the 

absence of a highly specialized civil service, had to be 

performed by any suitably qualified servant of the crown who 

happened to be available at the time. The biography of such a 

person presents formidable problems. We fear that our beat 

efforts may leave many things unsettled, whether becauce of the 

inherent defects of record sources as material for biography, 

or because of the imperfections of our treatment of auch 

intractable evidence, One thine is certain, however: that the 

importance of Scrope'o life and work justifies the effort. It 

may be asked why, if this be so, his name is so little known 

(1) A full biography of Shareshull has been completed by Miss 
Putnam, and it Is now in the press (of, introductory note 
ante. ). Bolland wrote a short life of Bereford, which 
was published in 1924. Storor, whose establishment of the fortunes of a great family provides an instructive 
parallel to the career of Scrape, has received no adequate treatment; there is a brief notice in Stonor Letters and Papers (Camden Third Series XXIX)* pp. vii-xvi. - 
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that some have even failed to distinguish him from his less 
(1) 

eminent brother, Henry. One reason, no doubt, is the 

relatively small space devoted to the biography of laymen in 

current medieval studies. When so many even-of the English. 

kings and greater magnates still await a_modo rn biographer, 

It is not surprizing that a knight of humble and obscure origin (2) 
should be neglected. Again, the genealogists and writers of 

pedigrees are apt to pay little attention to the ancestors of 

peers, except what is necessary to establish the descent of the, 

first holder of the title, Xf Geoffrey le Scrope, and not his 

son Henry; had come to be reckoned as the first Lord Scropo of 
(3 1 

Masham, he would have gained more attention=in modern works 

of reference, Yet it was Ceotfrey'e work which created the 

fortunes of the family; his son was a far less able man. The 

most important reason of all is the fact that no biography of 

Scrope, or indeed of any medieval justice, can be written 

without a great deal of research In those sections of the Public 

Records which are still unprintedj and, for the most part, not 

even ealendared. That is the reason for the fragmentary nature 

(1) So Campbell in Lives of the Chief Justices (infra, p. ir ). 
Tout in Edward II, p. 330, does not clearly distinguish = 
Geoffrey (of 24asham) from Henry (of Bolton). The reference 
to Henry in T. R. Hist. S,, XII, p, 200. should be to Geoffrey. 
This lost is an indexer's errors 

(2) The recent works of Professor Johnstone on Edward of Carnarvon, and of Ure Donholm-Young on Richard of Cornwall, 
are, perhaps, a sign of a change in the position. 

(3) On Henry's exact status see Tout Chapters III, p. 296' and footnotes. Modern writers on tho poerage have always 
accepted hire as the first baron Scropo of T! asham; cf. J. VI. 
Clay: Extinct and Dormant Peeraves of the Northern 
Counties of EWplandT p. 2 2, - 
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of the notices of Scrope which are to be found in Dugdaleis 

Baronage, in Poss'g Lives of the 7usticee, in Nicolas's 

Scrone and Grosvenor Controversy, and in all modern works 

which attempt to deal with the subject. The difficulties of 

writing the life of any justice of this period are accentuated, 

in the present case, by the suddenness of the rise of the 

Scrapes from insignificance in-the earlier years of Edward Z, 

to a position of great importance under his son and his grandson. 

The general obscurity of the family before the close of the 

thirteenth century has deprived us of any chance of tracing 

the earliest stages in the careers of either Geoffrey or Henry. 

We must, in due course, discuss the problems of the sources; 

but since so, little is generally known about the early Scrapes, 

we shall first give a brief sketch of the main facts of-the 

lives of the two brothers, with special reference, of course, 

to Geoffrey. 

UI) 

The Scrope$ of the age of Richard II, Henry IV, and 

Henry V are familiar to all readers of Shakespeare, but the 

small beginnings of their family fortunes are little known, 

except among historians whose special interests Its in the 

antiquities of Yorkshire* The following summary will show 

the relationship of Henry and Geoffrey to their more famous 

descendants. The Roman numerals refer to the genealogy 

r 
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which will be found on pp. 3sa 
. The two brothers, Henry 

and Geoffrey, (nos. VIII and IX) are the ancestors of the 

houses of "Scrope of Dolton" and "Scrope of `. asham" respectively. 

Neither of th3i1 can be said to have inheritod any of the wealth 

which they left to their sons, for Sir William le Scrope, 

their father, was so unimportant that, apart from a feet 

occurrences in the witness lists of Yorkshire charters, it is 

bard to collect more than half a dozen certain references to 
(1) 

hin« The preceding stage in the genealogy is so uncertain 

as to emphasize still further the obscure origins of the 

family; for it is impossible to establish the exact number 

of generations between VI and VII, or to explain the apparent 

loss of the connection with P2otmanby in the middle of the 
(2) 

thirteenth century. It is, however, pretty certain that 

Henry (VIII) and Geoffrey (IX) were brought up, and probable 

that they were born, on William le Scrope' (VII) estates in 
(3) 

Wensleydale, d ale. Henry was born before 1268, and Geoffrey before 

1285. Both bAthers entered the legal profession and rose 
(5) 

rapidly, Henry being a pleader as early as 1292 and rising 

(1) Infra pp. -+o -xi 
(2} Infra p. 31 

(3) He`zeer to have been of ago In 1289 (Cal. Close R. 1238-96, 
p. 111T. 

(4) Infra p" ! '. a' 

(5) Infra p. 43 

4- 
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(1) 
to the position of justice of the common pleas in 13013fs- 

Geoffrey following the same path, at a distance appropriate 
to the difference in his age. Ultim, tely# Henry became chief 

justice of the king's bench (1317) and ended his career as 
(3) 

chief baron of the exchequer (from 1330). He died in 1334, 

leaving a son Richard who had a distinguished military , career 

(he fought 'at Crecy, Calais, Eapagnol9-sur-mir, Berwick, and 

Najara), served Richard II as chancellor from 13713-1380 and 

from 1381-1382, and founded a family which continued until 

the extinction of the male line in 1630. 
(4) 

Geoffrey ß, ho gras 

an eminent pleader in tho earliest years of Edward IIt and 

enjoyed a brilliant career as a king's aerjeant from 1315 
(6) (7) 

onwards, was created justice of the co=on pleas in 1323, 
(8) 

and chief justice of the king's bench in 1324. Concurrently 

with his work in the courts, he was employed on diplomatic 

missions which, when they could not be fitted into the vacations, 

Involved his replacement for considerable periods by substitute 

justices. He undertook also the arduous duties of a justice 

of assize, and, in his capacity as an itinerant justice after 

(1) Cai, Pat. R. 1307-13, p. 147. 

(2) Cal. Cloae R. 1313-18, p. 415. 

(3) Ca1. Pat. R. 1330-34, p. 29. 

(4) Nicolas, vol. II, passim, and D. N. 13_ 

(5) Infra P. Sit 

(6) Infra p. Sq 
J 

(7) Infra p. 87 

(6) Tnfra p. III 
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the triumph of Edward II and the Despensers In 1322, he may 

have incurred a certain odium for his services in supprosaing 

the enemies of the government, even if he was not actually 

one of its supporters in a political sense. It is probably 
1323 

for this reason that Mortimer'e conspiracy of d included 
(1) 

Scrope among the list of "guilty men". His part in the 

revolution of 1326"»27 iss very obscure. But enough is known 
(2) 

to mako it clear that the allegation of Dugdale, that he was 

out of favour with Edward III at the start of the new reign, 

is unfounded. A writ was addressed to him as chief justice of 
(3) 

the king's bench on 28th January 1327, and there is no doubt 

that he took his accustomed place on the bench for the first 
(4) 

term of Edward III's reign. Indeed, under Edward III his 

fortunes rose even higher than before. After his employment 

in the negotiations with Scotland which led to the Treaty of 
(5) 

1328, he came to be regarded with auch favour as a diplomat 
(6) 

that he was obliged in 1334 to ask for a rest. His labours 

on the king's bench, however, were not reduced; all that he 

(1) Vide infra p. 51 

(2) Baronßye, Vol. T. p. (, 58 p., followed by all later accounts. 

(3) Infra, p. 13S 

(4) Infra, p, l? 

(5) Infra,, pp. 1o7 äeß, 

(6) Infra, p. (97 
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(1) gained was a temporary respite from foreign travel, It was, 

in fact, impossible for him to abandon his legal duties 

without laying aside his hope_of securing a greater respect 

for law and order; a hope in which he had (it seems) began a 
(2) 

series of general Byres In 1329-30, Isis ownr court of king's 

bench was, if vie accept Miss Putnam's attractive suggestion, 

a key point-in the government's programme for the improvement 

of public order, and he was not the man to neglect its 
(3) 

possibilities. But in 1338 he had to give way to the 

needs of an aggressive foreign policy; like many a modern 

minister who is clearly the 

posts, he surrendered the cl 
(4) 

with the king. Soon he 

council for the prosecution 

best rinn for two incompatible 

aiof, 3ü ticeship and went abroad 

was one of the supreme allied 
(5) 

of the war, and he died at his 

post in Ghent in 1340. He left a son Henry who has been styled 

"first Baron Scrope of Machar" by writers on the peerage. 

Young Henry, like his cousin Richard, had a distinguished 

career in the field, serving, at Halidon Hill, 31uys, Cr®cy 

and Espagnols. One of his sons gras that unfortu(ate Archbishop 

of York who was beheaded in 1405; a grandso;, the third Baron, 

was the traitor who was executed on the eve of the Agincourt 

expedition. The barony wes restored, however, in 1426 and 

(1) ? bid. 

(2) Infra, pp. ISL 941- 

(3) Putnam, Proceedings,, p. lxii: 

(4) z fra, p. al 3 

(5) Infra, p. 92 I 
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continued in the male line until it fell into abeyance in 
{1) 

1517. 

(iii) 

We now turn to consider the materiale available 
(2) 

for a life of Scrope. It will be simrlest to begin by giving 

a short criticism of such connected accounts of his life as 

have been attempted hitherto. The earliest seems to occur in 

Dugdale's Baronage of England (1675). 
(3) 

Though circumscribed 

both by the-special interests of that work, and by the limited 

use which could be made of record material at that time, 

Dugdale's work is the foundation of subsequent biographical 

sketches. Unfortunately his inevitable errors, such as the 

assertion that blcrope was out of favour for a spell after 

the revolution of 1326, have been repeated down to and including 

the date of the Dictionary of National Biography. Before 

leaving Dugdale, we should note that four years before the 

issue of the Baronage, he had appended to his Origines 

Juridioiales the Chronica Series, a chronological catalogue of 

legal worthies ranging from 1067-1671. This list is still 

(1) Nicolas, vol. 11 Passim; D. N. D. It may be of interest to 
add the following words of Nicolas: In the period of 
three hundred years, during more than a century of which 
the Barony of one branch was in abeyance, the House of Scrope produced two earls and twenty barons, one chancellor, four treasurers, and two chief justices of England; one 
archbishop and two bishops; five Knights of the Garter and 
numerous Bannerets". (Niolos, 110, p. 2; ). 

(2) Henceforward "Scrope" means Geoffrey is Scrope unless 
otherwise indicated. 

(3) On-cit., Vol. I pp. 657-8, 
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valuable for its references to documents which have not yet 

been calendared, and especially to the Liberate Rolle But it 

contains many errors, and it is to an error of this sort that 

we owe the common statement that Scropo, along with three other 
(1) 

eminent eerjeants, received his first stipend in 1316; this is 

a misunderstanding of the date of Liberate roll No, 92, 

We may consider next the biography by Sir Harris 
(2) 

Nicolas,, forming part of his edition of the document commonly 

called the "Scrape and Grosvenor Roll" (1832). The first 

volume contains the complete text of the roll, which, consider- 

ih its importance, is not no well known to historians as it 

should be. It consists of the report of proceedings in the 

court of chivalry between Sir Richard Scrope (the son of 

Geoffrey's brother Henry) and Sir Robert Grosvenor, concerning 

their dispute over the right to bear the arms #azure,, a bend 

ort. Because Geoffrey Chaucer was called as one of Scrope's 

witnesses, the proceedings have for long been fairly well 

known to students of literature, but it is no credit to 

historians that the edition of Nicolas is still incomplete, 

has never been reprinted since the very limited edition of (3) 
1832, and worst of all, considering the nature of the text, 

(1) Chronica Series, p. 38. The correct date is 1315. 
See Appendix A No. l. 

(2) Nicolas, Vol. 11, pp, 967-145. 
(3) For this reason we have reproduced� at Appendix B, the most important passages of the text of the Roll for our purpose. On the importance of the Roll as a primary source see 

below, pp. 13 
,4 
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has no adequate index, The chief value of Nicolas' biography 

is that it adds to the work of L`ugdale the evidence obtainable 

from the depositions of the witnesses in the court of chivalry; 

but in general it is a scholarly piece of work and it hue 

never been superseded. Subsequent biographies are few in 

number and add very little. Lord Campbell did not consider 

Scrope Worthy of mention in his Lives of the Chief Justices of 

England (1849); but he obviously confused him with his elder 

brother, since he alleged that Henry was chief justice of the 

king's bench at a period when the post was certainly hold by 
iii 

Geoffrey. We need say little of the lives in Edward Foss's 

Judges of F'ngland (1848-64) and in the Dictionary of National 

Biography. The former is an good as the average level of a 

pioneer work which, although indispensablet has been said to 

"clamour for re-editing and amplification"J; the latter, by 

James Tait, is naturally a careful compilation of accepted 

facts rather than a piece of research. Since the date of the 

Dictionary there has been no fresh treatment of the subject 

except for a most useful article by Mr. Charles Clay on the 

(1) Campbell, Vol. 1, p. 86. 

(2) Sayles, Select Cases in the Court of Ring's Bench, 
Vol. 1, p, xlix. - 
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pedigree of the Scrapes, 
(l) 

one thing all the biographies have in co=on: they 

are very brief. Nicolas1s, the longest, occupies ton pages. 

But this does not mean that the materials are scanty. The 

Calendars of Chancery Rolls have many hundreds of references to 

Scrope as a justice, diplomat,, member of the council, landowner 

and creditor. From them alone one could compile an outline of his 

career in the public service and ascertain a good deal about 

his private life, There is, unfortunately, a serious defeat 

in the Calendar of Patent Rolls fron our point of view; the 

commissions of assize and of Cool delivery enrolled on the 

(2) dorse of the rolls are not calendared. It has thus been 

necessary to use the original rolls for the later years of 

Edward Ix when Scrope was acting as a justice of assize. The 

Parliament Rolls (in the three publications in which they have.. 

appeared) give an invaluable record, stretching from his first 
(3) 

appearance as a king's serjeant in 1315` to the climax of 

his parliamentary career in 1332 when, as chief justice of 

(1) C. T. Clay: "The family of Scrupes or Crupes of Whitting. 
ton, Co. Gloucester". (Transactions of the Bristol and 
Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, o, EX 

, pp. 12 -140 (1944) :I should add that the recently 
published volume of the new edition of the Complete 
reerar-e contains an article on the Scropes', I am` grateful 
to Michael W. Hughes, the author, for courteously 
allowing me to read his LSS. in 1946. 

(2) This may means the omission of a total of perhaps 2000 
entries in a single year. On other defects of the Cal- 
endars for our purpose, see Putnam, Transformation, 
passim. I am grateful to Mr. Slingsby of the P. H. O. for 
much useful information on these points. 

(3) Infra, PP. Scj - Co 
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the king's bench,, he openod parliament and d©clared the policy 
(1) 

which, there can be little doubt, he had helped to frame. 

Pall rave'D edition of the Parliamentary Writs provides, as far 

as 1326, much information, not only on 3crop©'s parliamentary 

career but also o In its appondices, on certain aupeats of hie 

judicial work. Tlymor's Foedora Is, of course, indispeneablo 

for Scropo's diplomatic work. The Barort on the -Mignity of a 

peer in essential for tracing Scrope'a career in parliament 

and council after the end of the relax of Edgard II, at which 

point the Parliamentary Writa of Palgrave comes to an end, 

The Calendar of Close Rolls, it may be noted, is no substitute 

since it does not include the namos of all tlio se who received 

an individual writ of sun onfl, 

The most important single document concerning Serope 

in the Public Record Office is that which at present forms part 

of Chancery Ulacellanea, bundle 6, but which we have already 

referred to as the "Scrape and Grosvenor Roll". the text of 

which forms the first volume of sir Harris Nicolas' work 

referred to above. The origin of this document is as follows. 

During Richard II's expedition against the Scots in 1385, Sir 

Richard le Scrope of Bolton challenged Sir Robert Grosvenor 

for, as he assorted, wrongly bearing the arms 'azure a bend 

(1) 2nfro. p. I47 

(2) Note ©8poc1all p. qý� %., nfras, We I' 
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(l) 

or'. There can be no doubt that the Scropes had used these 

arms for many years; the photograph of Geoffrey's seal, which 

appears as our frontispiece, is evidence of the fact. But a 

settlement of the argument was not to be obtained by simple 
(2) 

reference to seals in the family archives; It needed a 

long suit before the "court of chivalry" to establish the 

Scropes' rights. Witnesses viere summoned before th© court, 

presided over by the constables at various places during the 

next few years, and it was not until 1380 that a final jud ent 
(3) 

was delivered by Richard II himself in favour of Scrope. 

The roll, unfortunately, 1s mutilated at the end and this has 

caused the loss of the evidence of a great many of Grosvenor's 

witnesses, We are concerned, " hoviever, only with Sir Richard 

le Scrape's witnesses, who reached the surprising total of 246� 

They appeared before sessions of the court at the following 

towns; the figures indicate the total number of witnesses at 

each place: Plymouth (the rendezvous for the expedition of 

John of Gaunt to Spain) 70; Tiverton 4; Abbotsbury 6; Chester 10; 

York, Aton, Pickering and Scarborough 65; Nottingham and 

Leicester 7; Iaxton 3. The evidence of ao many witnesses from 

so many different parts of the country (after making allowance 

(1) Nicolas, 1701; l, p. 184, 

(2) In the course of the trials however, the evidence of 
armorial seals of the Scrope fani1y was adduced, vide Nicolas, Vol. I, pp. 93: ` 139; 

(3) # p. 362. 
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for the. fact that some of the meeting places were dictated by 

military convenlenoe) given unique value to the roll as a 

source of information on pedigrees and family history in 

general. But it must be admitted that the biographer of 1crope 

is somewhat disappointed by the results. Fourteen witnesses 

make some reference to him. Seven of these were born in or 

before 1320, and could therefore be expected to have some 

knowledge at first hand; of these seven, four were born in 

or before 1310, and had thus reached the age of thirty or more 

when Geoffrey died. One, Brian do Sta ledon, had gone with 

Ceoffreq on his last overseas mission. All the uncertainty 

that has arisen over the very ambiguous et plus in statements of 
(2) 

age in the roll, does not alter the fact that some of these 

witnesses were old enough have supplied exactly the kind of 

personal information about Geoffrey's character which we 

cannot find in ordinary record sources. But it is perhaps 

foolish to expect very much in any record of Legal proceedings 

except what is strictly relevant to the enquiry. The question 

was simply, "did the ancestors of Richard Is Scrope bear a 

certain coat of arms? " It was relevant to the case, by 

medieval standards, to testify to their knightly virtues as 

well as to the designs on their shields, but no more was allowed 

by way of personal description. A moro serious matter is the 

(1) Treaty Roll No. 15, m. 10. 

(2) e. g. J. M. Manly, Canterbury Tales, (1928), p. 6; 
T. R. Iaunsbury, Studies In Chaucer, I. pp, 19 seq. 
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credibility of some of the evidence given at the trial. It 

wo uld seem that many of Richard le Scropetb supporters were 

anxious lost his descent from a family of eminent lawyers 

should suggest that the Scropes were unwarlike. Thus there- 

is considerable emphasis on the Scropes' attainments in the 

tournament and on the field of battle; and one witness is at 

pains to refute those who argued that the law could not be 
{1} 

the profession of a gentleman. We find certainly an 

insistence on Geoffrey's prowess as a knight which is, to a 

modern reader, rather hard to reconcile with his arduous 

labours an the bench and at the council table, Indeed there 

are some cases where the statements of the witnesses can be 

made to look very doubtful by comparison with other record 

evidence. For example, Thomas Roos of Kendal, who was over 

eighty at the time of the trial, testified that Geoffrey was , 
present with the king at the campaign of Stanhope Park in the 

summer of 1327; but there is record evidence of his being at (2) 
York at the material time. Again it is almost certain (3) 
that the statement of William Biset that Geoffrey's son 

Henry fought at Sluya is erroneous. An entry in the Treaty 

(1) Nicolas 1, p. 1E2t "jeo oy dire qt homme that q' Monsieur Henry Leacrope neat point graunde gentil homme par cause 
qil eat un homme de is ley, & jeo vows dye certoignement qt son pier estoit fait chivaler a Faukyrke", etc. 

(2) Vide Appendix C, sub anno 1327. Nicolas quotes the testimony of 'William oP Aton in support of Roos (1, p. 143): but it is too vague to be conclusive. 
t3) Ibid. I, s p. 126. 
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Poll for 1340-41 shows that Henry accompanied his father on 

his last voyage from England, some time after the battle had 
(1) 

been fought. He could scarcely have been also present on 

the earlier expedition which led up to the battle. Probably 

Biset recalled Henry's participation in the later expedition 

to S3uys in 1345 and confused it with that of 1340. 

It is only right to add that other sources confirm 

some of the assertionsu: ghich the witnesses make about 

Geoffrey's military attainments. The statement of William of 
(2) 

Aton and of John do Bither that he bore arms at ßuironfosse{> 
(3) 

is borne out by Hemingburgh, The statement that he was 
(4) 

knighted during a tournament at Northampton though it is, 

on purely a priori grounds, most unlikely (for there is every 

indication that he was knighted on his appointment as a justice, 

according to what seems to have been a common custom) receives 

unexpected support in a wardrobe payment for 'his expenses at a 

tournament at Northampton which seems to have taken place at 
(5) 

about the same time as his elevation to the bench, We must 

therefore accept the evidence of the witnesses on its merits; 

(1) Treaty Roll 15� m. lO. 
�Ya 

(2) Infra, Appendix*B, V. V. 

(3)--Hemingburgh, Vol. II, p"347. 

(4) Infra, Appendix B. is, Vi. 

(5) On the difficulties of this matter vide infra pp, S$ $2 
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it nould be wrong to reject any of It simply because of its 

"aristocratic" bias. 

The fate of the private archives of the Scrope family 

will be discussed when we consider the unprint©d sourcep for 

the life; but it is proper to mention, while we are dealing with 

printed materials, the very useful collections of Yorkshire 

Deeds which have been issued by the Yorkshire Archaeological 
(i) 

Society. They Include the Documents now preservod in 

Bolton Hall, and many of thove which have found their way to the 

Westminster Abbey Uunixsont Room. The Yorkshire feet of fines 
(2) 

from 1327.47 are also in print, although unfortunately those 

of the reign of Edward IT are still unprinted. It must not, 

however, be thought that these publications give anything like" 

a complete picture of the available materials for the history 

of Scrope's estates, There are many similar documents enrolled 
Y-. 

on the Coram Rogo, Do Banco and Assize Rolls whose texts are 

not extant elsewhere and which have n©ver bebn systematically 
(3) 

printed; and somo others exist in unsatisfactory printed 
w; e. (4) 

texts no indication of their origin. 

The printed Year Rooks form a source at once 

fascinating and enigmatic. Any reader of the "black letter" 

(1) Y. A. S., Vota. 39,50,63,65,69,76,83,102,111. 

(2) Sb., VoI. 42. 

(3) e. g. Coram Rege R. 274, m. 16; 284, m. 1; De Danco R. 248, 
m. 1; A. R. 546, m961. 

(4) " e. g. Fisher: History and Antiquities of Mashsm and 
? aehamshire (186b j AppendIX. 
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edition, In which alone we can find in print the reports of 

Scrope's professional activities between 1318 and 1337, has 

good cause to reflect on Maitland'a remarks about the disgrace- 

ful neglect with which English scholarship has treated the 
(1) 

Year Books; but he Is also inclined to sympathise with Mr. 

H. G. Richardson's argument that it is easy to overestimate 
(2) 

their value as historical material. The following table of 

the printed Year Books for the period of Scrope is career will 

show where the relevant reports are to be found in print: 

Edward I Reports of various dates Rolls Series, edited 
from 1292 to end of reign. by Honvood. 

Edward II (a) Mich. 1307 to Trin. 
1318. 
(b) Mich. 1318 to 
Mich. 1326. 

Selden Society 
editions. 

'Les reports de cases' 
(1678-n0). 

Edward III (a) Hilo 1327 to Mich. 1336. do, 
(b) Hit. 1337 to Trin. Rolle Series, edited 
1333, by Eorwood and Piko. 

To the above, one must add the reports of eyres in 

which Scrope tools part; a rather different category and one 
(3) 

which is of greater interest to us. The eyre of Kent 

(6 &7 Edward III has been published by tbs Solden Society; 

that of London (1321) was printod in 1941 from a single and 

very poor MS, but the book Is so scarce in this country that it 

(1) e. g. P. & M., Vol. II1 p. 673. 
wle 

(2) T. R. 1i1at. S., 4th Sorias, Vol. V, pp. 28-6I. 

(3) cf. Richardson op. cit., p. 49. 
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(1) 
is not available even in the British Museum. An independent 

version of the London Byre in Latin, by Andrew Horn, the city 

Chamberlain, was printed in the Folg} Series as part of the 

Munimenta Bildhallae londoniensie. Finally,, the report of 

the great Northampton eyre of 1329"-30, though it exists in 

some excellent MSS,. has never been printed at all. 

There is no need to mention the general faults of 

the "'block letter" edition; they are only too familiar. Two 

points which specially affect our present task may perhaps 

be stressed. Even the M Year Books are scarcely noted for 

their accuracy In distinguishing the names of justices and 
(3) 

counsel; the black letter edition inherits this difficulty 

and, by textual corruption, adds to it, It does not worry the 

lawyer, but it is a great disadvantage to a biographer, When 

we reflect that, for many years, Geoffrey and Henry le Scrope 

were simultaneously active in the courts it will be seen how 

unsafe it is to assume that any particular 1Scropet is In fact 

(1) ed. R. V. Rogers In Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, Vol, X X. I am very grateful to Professor 
Plucknott for lending me his copy. Extracts from one of 
the B. M. MSS are printed in H. Weinbaum: London unter 
F, duard I und II (Stuttgart 1933) Vol. 11, pp. -l27. 

(2) Mun. Cild., Vol. 11, ip pp. 285-Y432. 

(3) As a ruZ: abbreviations aro used for the names of speakers. 
Hence similar names like Scorburg, Scardeburgh, Sharddlowe, 
Shareshull, were very liable to be confused. Of, Foes, 
Judges of England, III, 489. 
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Geoffrey unless his Christian name is mentioned, (as it is 

sometimes) or unless other circumstances make his identity 

quite clear. Equally embarrassing is the unreliability of the 

chronology" of the black letter text, In at least three terms 

when we-know that Scrape was certainly not on the Veneh he is 
(1) 

quoted in the report. Yet when wo turn to the, modern 

editions which are available for some periods of his career we 

are not entirely immune from similar anxieties. The "Scrope" 

who appears in the Rolls Series edition of the Year Books of 
(2) 

Edward I cannot be identified on internal evidence alone; 

the date of Geoffrey's first appearance in the Year Books 
(3) 

edited for the Solden Society is not froo from doubt; and 

chronological difficulties are by no means unknown oven in 
(4) 

texts which have been edited in the most impeccable style. 

Thus we have to concede the somewhat unsatisfactory nature of 

the Year Hooks, even in their beat editions, for our particular (5) 
purpose. 

Before we leave the printed sources a Fiord is due 

to the chroniclers. Pew of them mention Scrape, Ho does not 

(1) Michaelmas 1330, Y . B. p1. I5; Easter 1332, Y, B., p1.61; 
Easter 1334, Y. B., p1.55, with which cf. Rot. Parl. ined. j p. 239�" 

(2) nfra, p k57 

(3) 2 ;c3, Ed. II (Vo1.19] p. 73. 
(4) Y. B. S. S., 5 Ed. II (Vol. 31), p. xi. 
(5) It need hardly be stressed that the Year Books are mainly concerned with 'civil' litigation and do not therefore give very much attention to the doings of the king's bench, 

where most of Scrope's judicial work was done, On their 
`unreliability 

in determining matters of fact, see Plucknett Statutes and their interpretation, p. 5. 
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seem to have aroused the same popular interest as Ralph of 
(1) (2) 

Eon ; ham, and Hervey of Stanton did in their day. When 

he is mentioned it is because he helped to negotiate a well 
(3) 

known treaty, or because he was the enemy of the chronicler's 
(4) 

favourite archbishop; not because hin character had impressed 

itself on the public imagination. A few references in the 

chronicles, however, are of great interest, It to the Lanercoat 

chronicler who reveals that Scropo was the main figure in the 
(5) 

trial of Harclay at, Carlisle; record evidence would have 

suggested - wrongly - that he was present only as a junior 

member of a commission headed by the Earl of Kent. Only in 

the Pipewell Chronicle is it recorded that he was one of the 

delegation to Kenilworth in 1327, which witnessed the abdication 
. (6) 

of Edward II. Only one source,, a French chronicle, reveals 

his presence at the negotiations for peace between England and 
(7) 

France in September 1340. Chronicle rather than record 

evidence fixes tho date of his death, and it is a chronicle 

(1) Sagles, K. B. I, p; lxviii, and note; and of. , bid p, lxx for 
a reference to Spigurnel, 

(2) Campbell, Lives of the Chief Justices, Ir ps87, 
(3) a, p, e. C ft. Rg 

(4) Infra, p. 23q 

(5) Infra, p. '65 

(6) Infra, p. 13 it 

(7) Infra, p. 233 

(8) Infra, p. 233 
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which suggests the extent of the bribes which he received in 
il) 

On 1329-30, during; the eyre of Northampton. the whole, 

however, his career lay out of sight of the chroniclers. Had 
(2) 

he been robbed on the highway (like one of his colleagues) 

or thrown into prison (like the justices of I289 and 1340) 

he would probably have earned more attention than he did by 

his efficiency and general avoidance of scandal. 

(iv} 

we have now to discuss the problems of the unprinted 

sources. It need hardly be said that our treatment of the 

bulkier classes of material has had to be eclectic, An 

exhaustive search of the Memoranda rolls of the exchequer from 

about 1310 to 1340 would certainly reveal facto which would 

contribute much to our biography; but auch a search has, of 

course, been quite impossible. Further, a systematic 

examination of the De Banco Rolls, term by term, from the date 

when the names of narrntores first begin to be given would 
(3) 

probably clarify the problem, discussed at a later stage� 

of the date of Scrape's first appearance at the bar. Selection 

is inevitable azanc such a bulk of material and our purpose 

here is to indicate the places whore the search has been most 

fruitful. Tho Coram Rego and Liberate Rolls teIcen together 

(1) Infra, p. 150 

(2) Knighton, Vol. I, pp. 460-1. 

(3) Infra, p. %la" 
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make it possible to fix the chronology of his career on the 

bench with far greater accuracy than has so far been attempted. 

From the former it iýljossible also to compile the itinerary 

of the king's bench. The latter provide many details of 

diplomatic missions, as well as giving evidence of his employ- 

ment on a number of miscellaneous duties. Unfortunately we 

can never rely implicitly on the evidence of the Coram Rege 

Rolls for his whereabouts, One cannot believe, for example, 

that Scrope sat on the king'e bench at York until 9th February 

1334 and began work in Edinburgh next morning; yet that is the 
(2) 

literal interpretation of the record evidence as it stands. 

The name of the justice at the head of the Coram Rege Poll is 

no absolute proof of his presence on the bench during that 

particular term. Nor is the payment of his salary a proof 

that he earned it in the court; a deputy could do his work 

there, while he himself was overseas, earning an additional 
(3) 

salary as a diplomat. Similar difficulties are involved 

in the use of the Feet of Fines to establish his presence on 

tho cormon bench; in one case certainly they cannot be treated 
(4) 

with any confidence. 

(1) See Appendix G below. 

(2) See Appendix C below, sub anno, 

(3) He was abroad during Easter and Trinity terms, 1334, yet 
was paid his full salary for both (Liberate 111, m. 4). 

(4) Infra, p. ý7 and cf. Scylcs, K. Bo I. p. cxxxix: 
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The hs3sizo ro11c have problems of a different kind. 

It is wwofl known that tra nano so applied to the series in the, 

Public Record Office is a most rm3sleading one for so miscell- 

aneous a collection, Which of them are in fact record8 of 

3cropa's cork as a justice of t ssizo? No may oxclucio at once 

curtain rolls which boar his name: the Gyro rolls of 1329.300 \ 

and the rolls recording the oyer and terminer proceedings of 
(2) 

1326 and 1332. Reference to the list in Appendix E will 

show that this leaves seven rolls of proceedings before 8crope 

among which wo raust search for the rocords of his work on the 

assizes. A closer inspection shows that we can excludo two 

of these, which record only criminal proceedings against those 

who had seized rebel property after the campaign of Borough- 
(3) 

bridge. The resulting total of five rolls can hardly 

represent the full record of Scrape's work as a justice'of 
(4) 

assize from December 13223 until the summer of 1324. Quite 

apart from their small size, they do not by any means , cover 

all the counties in which Scrope had been commissioned to 

take the assizes. It seems probable that some rolls have been 

lost; a conjecture which is perhaps supported by the fragmentary 
(5) 

condition of the surviving rolls. Scrope was not responsible 

(1) of. T. R. Hist. S, V, p. 64$ and Sayler, K. B. III, p, xc. 
(2) Infra, Appendix E. 

(3) See Appendix E. 

(4) This being the period calculated from his formal commissions 
on the Patent Rolls, and his payments on the Liberate Rolls, 

(5)e, a: A. R. 1115. 
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for any auch loss, for his son asserted after his death that 

his father had never possessed any assize rolls, gaol delivery 

rolls, or other documents of like character, except those of 

the eyre of 1329-30, which had long ago been duly sent to 

the exchequer. The blame is thus thrown upon Scropo's 
(2) 

senior partners in commissions of assize: John of Doncaster 
(3) 

and William of Herle. We may perhaps see in this apparent 

lose an illustration of the carelessness which occasioned the 

Statute of 1330, ordering the annual delivery of rolls of 

assizes, gaol delivery, and over and terminer to the exchequer. 

That Sarope was very careful about the preparation of 

his own personal rolls is suggested by the exceptionally full 

records of the Northampton pyre of 1329-30, (classified now 

as Assize Rolls 629-636). One of theses No�633, is not fit 

for examination and I have not been. able to inspect it; but 

the remainder are in good condition, andntotals some 7150 

membranes; a figure which can hardly be equalled by the rolle 

of any other general eyre. We know little about his clerks, 

but they seem to have been carefully chosen. One of thaw, 

Adam of Stayngreve, who was certainly responsible for the 
(4) 

Coram Rege Rolls at one period of Scrope'e career, rose to 

(1) Appendix A. No. XVI. 

(2) Patent Roll 153, m. 5 d, etc. 

(3) A. R. 161 m 2; 425 as. 1-6, etc. For a case In 1329 when 
two justices disagreed over responsibility for the 
'record' see Sayles K. B. II, p. cxxvi: 

(4j Hist. MSS. Commission, Middl©ton tS. p. 92. 
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be a justice first- of the common pleas and later of the king's 
(1) (2) 

bench, and another, 'William of Brocklesby, became a 
(3) 

baron of the exchequer. Without pressing the point too for, 

we may ascribe to Scrape a considerable interest in the 
(4) 

preparation and preservation of, the rolls of his court. 

The exchequer and the wardrobe accounts between th©m 

might have been expected to provide the foundation of,, our 

knowledge of ßcrope's diplomatic work. Unfortunately, however, 

this is not the-case. We cannot enter here Into .u full 

discussion of a problem whose complexities would take us far. 

beyond our proper subject; but we can perhaps indicate a few 

of the reasons why there is sometimes no financial record of a 

journey overseas even when other evidence makes it certain 
(5) 

that it took place. 

(1) Foss, Judjes Of In 1nnd, Iii, p. 3O9. 

(2) I. R. No. 253,10th November. 

(3) FOSS, 1oc. cit., p. 403. 

(4) His private memoranda were destroyed by fire during the 
disturbances of 1326-27, (vide infra, p. 133 ); but the 
Coram Rege rolls, although they were in his possession 
according the usual custom, did not suffer. 

1 (5) It has often been assumed that lists of payments at the 
exchequer are equivalent to lists of embassies, e. g. in 
Bibliothegue de l'Rcole den Charter, vol. lix, 1898: "Los 
ambassades anglaises pendant la guerre do cent ans". A 
complete list of embassies in this period is very desirable; 
but it would demand the collation of many different sources; 
of. M. Salt in F. H. R. Vol, xliv, pp. 263-76: It may be noted here that the existence of letters patent appointing an 
envoy to a mission is no proof that he actually served. It 
was a common practice to appoint more envoys than were 
necessary In order to provide for unforeseen contingencies. A quorum was usually stated in the writs (of* Appendix D 
nos. 9, -14,16 etc. ), and it is evident that very frequently 
only the minimum number of envoys actually took part in tb' 
mission. 
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The details of an envoy's accounts may be looked for 

in three places: the Qarticule comme preserved in the 

exchequer (E. 101); the foreign accounts (nuncii) contained in 

the Pipe and Chancellor's Rolls; and in the wardrobe books 

especially under the headings of necessaria and praestita. 

The second of these was an abbreviated version of the first 

and may therefore serve to fill a gap in the surviving series 
(2) 

of particule. Only one of Scrope's twenty-ono diplomatic 
(3). 

missions has left a trace in the particule; and the same 
(4) 

account is duly enrolled on the Pipe Roll. We cannot assert 

that time has destroyed particule of Sorope's journeys which 

once existed; for such documents would certainly have left a 

record on the Pipe Roll before they perished. We may therefore 

assume that 3crope accounted with the exchequer only once in 

his diplomatic career. On one other occasion (in 1338) he was 

paid at the exchequer, before going abroad but he had no time 
(b) 

before his death to present an account. It seems very 

probable then that he was, as a rule, paid through the 
(6) 

wardrobe. When we turn to the wardrobe books, however, 

(1) Cuttino, pp. 117 seq. 

(2) So the account of Henry Percy in 1320 (Pipe Roll 1 
Edward III in 30 d), 

(3) Appendix A, No. VI. � 

(4) Pipe Roll loc. cit. 
(5) Appendix D. No. 21: 
(6) It Is no objection to this statement that his companions arc 

regularly paid at the exchequer. Different members of a 
mission could be paid in different ways. 
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we do not by any means find the complete answer to our problem. 

There are, indeed, three wardrobe accounts for Scrope's 
(1) 

missions; but even allowing that we may have overlooked some 

wardrobe accounts, we are left with a considerable gap between 

the number of missions and the number of payments. One possible 

explanation, of course,, is the fact that the existing wardrobe 

books are by no means a complete series. Between the sixth 

and the tenth years of Edward III, for example, we have nothing 

to compare with the account books of Robert Baldook and of 
(2) 

Roger Waltham under Edward II, Nor do the enrolled accounts 

of the wardrobe provide the detail which is necessary to follow 

the career of a single envoy during the periods when there is 

no original account book. All these facts may be admitted, and 

yet we must still feel puzzled to find no surviving account 

for so many journeys that wore undoubtedly made. We need not 

imagines however, that Scrope was out of pocket. In many 

cases, though no account survives, there is other evidence of 
(3) 

payment, such as a writ of liberate, or an entry in the Issue 
(4) (5) 

Rolls or an original receipt to the Italian merchants. 

And-it is not without interest to note that in the last few 

years of his life Scrope. received lump sums amounting to 

(1) Appendix A. No s. III, . IV; B. M. BS. Stowe 553, f, 26 v. 

(2) B. M. MSS. Addit. 9951, Stowe 553. 

(3) Appendix D. No. 9. � 

(4) Ibid., No. 17. 

(5) Ibid., No, 16. 
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(1) (2) 
£333/6/8 and an annual pension of 200 marks] given in such 

terms as to suggest that they were compensation for expenses 

in the service of the crown, His total receipts from these 

sources wore considerably greater than his total salary as 

chief justice. It is possible, at least, that these payments 
(3) 

may be a recognition of his apparently unpaid diplomatic work. 

We do not propose to discuss here the value of the 
(4) 

unpublished reports of the eyres of 1321, and of 1329-30, 

We have naturally made use of them, but a proper assessment of 

their use to the biographer must await the completion of 

critical editions. We shall conclude our present discussion 

with a few words on the family archives of the Scrapes. 

Originally these must have included not only charters, letters 

patent and other like documents of a territorial nature� but 

also some documents relating to the judicial careers of Henry 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

Liberate 112, m. 3,114 m. 3. 
Poedera, II, ii, p. 1123. 

It is proper to 'say that I have not made a, complete search 
of the wardrobe debentures (E 404) because their very 
fragile seals render them subject to restrictions in 
handling, It is gratifying, to hear that it is proposed to 
calendar these documents. On the matter of apparently 
unpaid diplomatic work of. A, Larson, "The payment of 
fourteenth century English envoys" (E. H. R., vol. liv, 
pp"413-4). 

It may perhaps be noted in, paesing that it is a quarter of 
a century since Mr. Richardson pointed out how strong a 
case there is for printing the first (loc, cit., p. 50). 
Nothing has been done since then that can be considered a 
satisfactory. fulfilment of his hopes. The edition of 
R. V. Rogers, referred to above p. Iq , is quite unstitis- 
factory; and the passages printed by Weinbaum in London unto 
Edouard I& II, are extracts, not a full text. The case 
for printing the report of the eyre of 1329-30 is even 
stronger. (Since writing this note I have learned that 2Aj 
Cam is preparing an edition of the report of 1321). 
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and Geoffrey. The latter have entire`y, perished, and we can 

infer their existence only by analogy and by the evidence 
(2) 

of enrolments in the Public Records. A similar fate has 

has probably overtaken the cartulary which we knörwas 

prepared by the Scropes of 1iasham in later days, and which 

certainly contained many documents concerning Geoffrey's 

estates. It is possible of course that the cartulary may have 

survived unrecognised, and since its recovery would be of 

considerable interest not only to students of the medieval 

history of Yorkshire but to others as well, it may be desirable 

to state briefly what is known about it. 

The Bolton branch of the Scrope family survived in 

the male line until the seventeenth century, and even after 

the, extinction of the name of Scrape,, Bolton Castle remained 

in the hands of the Dukes of Bolton, who were descended from 
(3) 

the daughter of the last baron. In consequence, there are 

still at Bolton Castleýa number of documents, which have been 
(4) 

preserved there since the days of Geoffrey's brother. The 

fate of the Masham branch was very different. Clifton Castle,, 

(1) cf. Hist. LISS Commission,, Middleton MSS, p. 92, This inden- 
ture must have come from the archives of the Willoughby 
family; it is certainly not Scrope! a counterpart, yids 
infra, p. 

(2) Appendix A. No. XVI. The original is not extant. On each 
occasion of handing over his post Sarope must have entered into a similar indenture, but none has been preserved. 

(3) Nicolas, II, p, 63, 

(4) Vide Y. A. S., Vol. L (1914), passim. 
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. 

the seat of Geoffrey and his heirs, is a mere rdin$ and it 

seems very probable that the archives once kept there were 
(1) 

dispersed/ soon after the death of the last baron/In 1517. 

That, at least, is the inference to be drawn from the appearance 

of the cartulary in the hands of Sir Robert Cotton} from whom 

it passed, apparently about 1614, to another great book 
(2) 

collector, William Howard. After this there is not the 

sr. iallest indicatßon of its fate, although an investigation of 

the later history of Howardts %S,, might be fruitful enough. 

Our knowledge of its existence is derived from allusions in 

the PSS, of Roger todsworth and in other seventeenth century 

collections. From these we can deduce that the book hsd at 

least thirty-seven folios. If wo could be sure that its 

arrangement was chronological rather than territorial, the 

occurrence of a document of the ninth year of Edward III on 
(3) 

folio 37 would suggest that the muniments of the earlier 

period of the family history were represented in some detail. 

Unfortunately,, only one document of the whole collection was 

actually copied by the seventeenth century antiquaries. Rather 

significantly, it is a text which is not preserved elsewhere, ; 

(1) D. r 

(2) Eodley MS Dodsworth 122, f. 134: "Liber cartarum transcript-* 
arum do terris Scroporum Penes Robertum Cotton militem 
1614 modo in znanibus domini Culielmi Howard 1615". Cf. 
MS Achmole 1115, f, 255 v; B. M. MS Lansdowne 207 C, f, 348; 
Harley 793, f. 41. The marginal references in this last 
case are clearly to Dodsworthte collection, 

(3) MS. Ashmole 1115, loc. cit. 

.? _', 
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and the estate with which it Is concerned lies outside 
(1) -- 

Yorkshire. It is not only the Yorkshire antiquary who would 

gain from the recovery of the cartulary. 

By a process which has not been explained, a portion 

of the 
, archives of Clifton Castle found their way in time to 

the munimont room of Westminster Abbey. A considerable number 

of these documents have been printed by the Yorkshire 

Archaeological Society, but the collection covers a wider 
(2) 

area than Yorkshire and a good deal remains in manuscript. 

Among this latter class are a number of court rolls and 

bailiffs accounts for Geoffrey's estates in Middlesex, Kent 
(3) 

and Surrey. It is of particular interest also to find in 

the Abbey muniments some original royal charters and letters 

patent recording grants to Geoffrey. We have not been able 

to solve the problem presented by the presence of these 

documents at Westminster - the answer raust in any case lie 

rather in the sixteenth than In the fourteenth century 

(1) Thorpe Constantine, Staffordshire. See below, p. 25P, 

(2)- The calendars of the abbey muniments published by the 
Historical' Manuscripts Commission (Appendices to first and 
third reports, 1870 and 1874) have been rendered completely 
out of date by the calendar and index of E. J. L. Scott 
(kept in the muniment room in typoscript). See L. E. Tanner 
in T. R. Iiist. S. XIX, pp. 43--80. I am grateful to Mr. Tanner 
for assistance in the attempt to discover how the Scropo 
MSS. came to the abbey. 

(3) Westminster Muniments 27845-62,27866-77. 
(4) These are, of courses available also in the chancery enrol- 

ments; it is their preservation at Westminster, rather than 
Choir substance which is of special interest. An example 

Wostminster Muniments 1376 (free warren at Clifton). 
Nahich is summarized in Cal. Charter R. 1300-26, p. 363. 
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but it may be that other private collections,, less accessible 

and less well calendared than the Westminster Muniments, may 

possess portions of the missing archives of Clifton Castle. 

These are, in the main, the materials on which we 

have to found our life. Their bulgy iss considerable, but of 

course more bulk Is in Itself no guarantee, of their value for 

our purpose. Two reflections are suggested by a fairly long 

application to the problem of using them for the present 

biography. The first is the profound truth of the common 

opinion that record sources give but a "dusty answer" to anyone 

wh is seeking for traces of a human being beneath the mask of 

official life. '1.7o have discovered literally nothing of Scrape 

the man. Whether his character was simple or complicated, 

it has left no clue except for what we may infer by dangerous 

guesses from his official actions. The second is that only 

with great difficulty can we discover his Influence on 

institutions and on policy. Even when we have a history of 

the court of common pleas in which his, career began., even when 

Professor Sayles has carried his study of the king's bench 

through the years of Scsop©'a chief justiceship, even when 

Eeprez' pioneer work on Anglo-French relations has been supple- .;; 
mented by that full study of the relevant documents in the 

chancery miscellanea which we may hope will be carried out by.,. - 

Dr. Cuttino, M. Chaplais, and others, oven then it is improbable 

that we shall be able to say definitely that Scrope was the 
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author of a given change in legal organization, of a now 

procedure in the courts, or of a new turn in foreign policy. 

In some respects, indeed, further research will clearly be 

rewarded. We possess no accurate list of the English 
(1) 

embassies to Franco in. the period when Scrope was active, 

Again, we have made no attempt in this study to deal with 

Scrape's contribution to legal doctrine, a subject which a 

suitably qualified scholar could probably illuminate by careful 

study of the Year Books, in spite of their concentration upon 

the court of common pleas.. On the whole, however, the result 

of our work is to give a very clear indication of the difficulty- 

which may be expected in any attempt to draw a convincing 
(2) 

picture. of a medieval layman who has left no correspondence 

behind him. We think that the attempt has been worth making, 

and if it can be repeated for some of Scrope's contemporaries, 

especially his follow lawyers, the comparison of their careers 

will make a valuable contribution to history; but it would be 

wrong if we did not admit a certain disappointment in the 

immediate result of our endeavours, 

(I) Mr. Alfred Larson has shown the unreliability of the list"" 
made by W. Miro t and Dvprez. (See E. H. R. lv, pp. 423.31) . But even when Mr. Carson's corrections have been made,. . 

the 
, list is based merely on the exchequer accounts, which are 

only a part of the story; see above, p. 27 note S 

(2) A search of all the volumos of "Anciont Correspondonc©'"F in -. ' the Public Rocord Office covering the period 1307--40 ha-9-: C--; 
produced only a few unimportant allusions. to Scrope. 
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PART II. ` 

Life 

' (3) 

When the cellarer of 'Talton priory gave evidence on 

behalf of Richard le Scrope in 1386, he had no hesitation in 

saying that the library of his monastery contained a chronicle 

of the time of the Conqueror, in which it woo written that the 

ancestor of the Scropes had come over in 1066. Unfortunately, 

he forgot the Christian name of this individual, and his testimonj 

was made even less credible by the fact that the prior of 

Sardney, and one of his monks, asserted that, according to the 

x tradition of their house, Richard le Scrope was descended 

m-, ,- from'Richard FitzScrob, one of the Norman favourites of Edward 

the Confessor. Sir Robert Grosvenor pointed out the 
(3ý 

Inconsistency of these two accounts; but from our point of view, 

(l). Nicolas, Vol. I, p. 103. 

(2) 3bid. # p, 229. There is great confusion in the existing 
accounts of Richard FitzScrobj Richard Sorupe, and Osbern 
FitzRichard. We cannot enter into these matters in detail,! 
but-it may be pointed out that there seem to be no grounds 
for Nicolas' assertion that FitzScrob was the son of the 
Richard Scrupe mentioned in Domesday. (Nicolas, Vo1.11, 

-p. 4). , The heir to Scrupe's estates in Domesday was his son" 
Osborn-FitzRichard. (Ellis General Introduction to 
Domesday Rook, Vol. 1, p. 460r. 

(3) Nicolas, Vo1. I, p. 323; It will be noted, however, that both, 
accounts give the 3cropes a Norman ancestry, although they 
differ about the date of the migration. It seems pretty 
certain. that both monasteries were guessing, inspired by 

. 
the resemblance in names, and by an obvious desire to give 

-their; patron a good pedigree. 
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. 
it is unnecessary to decide between them, for them is no good 

evidence for carrying the Scrope pedigree further back than the 

early twelfth century. There may be a connection between the 

Yorkshire Scropes and Richard FitzScrob, but It cannot be 

established by any written evidence; the Scropes may, on the 

other hand, have core in with the Conqueror, but their claim 

is as nebulous as are those of most other families, 
(1) 

We begin, therefore, with the Richard le Scrope (1) 
(2) 

who flourished in the first halt of the twelfth century. 

Of the family name we know very little. It is written 

"Lescrope" or "Is Scrope" in the fourteenth century, butt in 

earlier documents it appears also as Scrop, or Escrop, the 

latter being merely a Gallicised version of the former, 
(4), 

Occasionally the "le" is replaced by "de", but it seems that 

the latter form is only a scribal error. Hence we can, perhaps, 

assume that the name began as a nickname or a personal name. 

(1) The Roman figures, -in brackets after the names refer to the 
genealogy on p. 3s A, 

(2) Farrer,. Earl Yorkshire Charters, II, No. 1217, as inter- 
preted by Clay, op. cit, p. 139. The text given by Farrar 
-is a grant, probably not much later than 1156, to Robert 
le Scrope,, the son of Richard le Scrope and his wife Agnes 
of Clare. Comparison with the dates of death of Agnes' - 
brothers suggests that Richard must have flourished in the 
first'half of the century. 

-(3) e. g. Nicolas, Vol. II, p. 65; Monasticon Anglicanum, Vol. VI, 
p. 286. 

', (4) 
_ 

e. g. Cal. Pat. Rolls. 1301-7� p. 436, 
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One may, indeed, incline more towards the latter belief, 

since the old Norse personal name "Skroppa" was kntnwn in 
(1) 

England, giving rise to the place name "? Scrooby". The 

obscurity of Richard, the first known member of the family, is 

in astonishing contrast to the exalted station of his wife. 

He seems to have been merely a small landowner in Barton on 
(2) 

Humber, l4ncolnshire, yet he married no less a person than 

Agnes of Clare, daughter of Richard FitzOilbert of Clare, and 
(3) 

sister of the first two Earls of Hertford, Their son, Robert, 

(Ii) was the ancestor of the Scrapes who held land in Barton 
(4) 

until 1304. Unfortunately it is not possible to establish 

the exact link between Robert and the Yorkshire Scropes, or, 

indeed, to say at what date the Lincolnshire family acquired 

its Yorkshire interests. When *e first meet the Yorkshire 

Scropes, there are two brothers, Philip (IV), who early in 

the thirteenth century was deputy sheriff of Westmoreland and 
(5) 

Cumberland, and who held land in Flotmanby, Yorks, and Barton, 

Lines; and Simon (V) who hold land in Flotmanby and in Wensley, 
-(6) Yorks. There is nothing but the identity of name and the 

(1) Ekzaºall, Concise Oxford Dictionary of Place Names (3rd 
edition) p. 390; The addition of le is a difficulty on 
this vier; but the article could be used-loosely in place- 
names such as Chester le Street, Bolton le Sands, and it is 
not impossible that it was, on occasion, similarly used 
with personal names. 

(2) M-"onasticon, loc. cit. 
(3) Farrer, Ioe. cit. 
(4) _. Clair, op. cit., p. 139, - 
(5) Pipe Roll 3 John, pp. 256,251; 4 John, pp. 155,254; 5 John, 

p, 253. (I owe 
, 
these references to " Mr. ' Hughes) ; Clay, 

on; ait., p. 138. 
---. (6) Rievaulx Cartul_ar4 (Suttees Society)] p. 239. 
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the close connection of their estates to show that those 

brothers are descended from Robert (II); but the theory has been 

accepted as very probable by so distinguished a Yorkshire 
(1) 

-antiquary as Mr. Clay. Simon was probably the first of 

the family to settle in Wensleydale, for he was the first to 

be buried thereto His son, Henry (VI) inherited his lands, 
(3) 

and he had a son, William . We may infer that this 

William is identical with the father of the two justices 

Geoffrey and Henry, but it In necessary to observe the 

difficulties of this conclusion. First, it 13 most peculiar 

that the Flotmanby-IWensley branch should disappear from view 
(4) 

between 1225, when we last hear of Henry (VI) and 1280, when 
(5) 

we first hear of William (VII), the father of the justices. 

Secondly, vie have to account for the fact that, after Henry 

(VI) there is no allusion to the lands in Flo tmanby, if 

William (VII) was indeed the son of Henry (VI) this is not 

. aý 

very easy to explain. Thirdly, there is the question of age. 

Viilliazn was young enough in 1298 to win honour on the field of 
(6) 

Falkirk. Yet his grandfather Simon was born not later than 

(1) On. cit. j, P. 133. 

(2) Nicolas, Vol. Ij, p. 120, 

(3) ibid. -. 
(4) Ibid. II, v pp.?, p 660 

(5) Y. A. S., Vol. LXIII, p. 197. 

(6} Nicolas, Vo1.1, p. 162, But see below p. I on the 
credibility of this. 
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(1) 
1184. Although there is nothing impossible in such a 

chronology, there is room in it for one more generation. 

Another difficulty is suggested by the statement-of the person 

of Wensley in 1386 that William's tombstone was no weathered 
(2) 

as to be undecipherable. Allowing even for the harsh 

climate of the north, it seems odd that an inscription cut 
(3) 

not earlier than 1311 should be quite Illegible in 1386; but 

it is perhaps explicable if it were on the tomb of an earlier 
(4) 

Williams We must admit, then, that there is something 

unsatisfactory about the family tree at this point. One thing, 

however is reasonably certain: William le Scrope was the 

heir of Henry in his Yorkshire estates. If he were not, it 

would be hard to account for the existence at thetppresent day 

in Dolton Cantle of a charter of Simon le Scropo. 

William himself is almost an obscure as his ancestors. 

He seems to have possessed no more than a small group of manors 
(6) 

in Wensleydalo, the chief being Castle Bolton, where his 

(1) He must have been of age in 1205, vide Nicolas, Vol. II, p'. 65ý 

(2) Ibid., Vol. I, p. 129. 

(3) It seems probable that the lands which Geoffrey acquired in 
1311 cane by inheritance from his father. (Qa1. Charter 
polls, 1300-26, p. 184). Cfe the reference to his brother 
on p. 185. 

(4) It may be noted that the tombs of the Scropos after William,; 
son of Henry, wire so sunk in the earth that they could note 
be seen. Possibly an unknown Scrope may have been buried 
among those without attracting notice. (Nicolas, Vol. 1, 
pp. 129,130). It should be noted that the extra generationni 
which Nicolas introduces in his pec ree, Is based on a 
wrong identification between the Yorkshire Scropos and'the 
Gloucestershire Crupes, 

(5) mid., Vol. II, p, 66. 
(6) Feudal Aids, Vo1. VI, pp. 85O 86,100. 
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Scropes of Bolton, heirs were later to build tho seat of 
(1) 

He was bailiff of Richmondehire in 1293. Of his character 

we hear a good deal in the depositions of the witnesses of 

1386-º90, who emphasize that he was a notable warrior ("il 

eetoit en on temps 1 

paiie &'; "un dez p1uis 

er un pails") and who 
(3) 

field of Falkirk. 

e pluis fort tourneour do tout nostro 
(2) 

noblez bohordurez q'bo=rne troverait 

record that he was knighted on the 

If so, his valour has left no record 

ý_ 

elsewhere. It is not easy to believe that a man who, in a 

period of such enthusiasm for the tournament,, was reckoned as 

the bravest 'tourneour' of his age, would leave no trace of 

his prowess except for a few recollections of elderly men 

recorded in the reign of Richard II.. Unless we are mistaken, 

we have hero an example of the 'aristocratic' bias of 

witnesses who considered', (no doubt rightly), that the court 

of chivalry would look more favourably on Sir Richard Scrope, 

if he could be shown to be the grandson of a distinguished 

warrior. 

(ii) 

The careers of Henry and Geoffrey le Scrope are for 

many -rears so closely connected that we must consider them 

cis Y. A. S., Vol. LXXII, p. 30. 

(2) For. the. etymology of this word� see N. Denholm Young in 
Studios in Mediaevel. History presented to F. 21. Powicke. 
p. 249 note. - 

(3) Appendix B, Nov. III, V. 
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together until the year 1308, when Henry became a justice. 

After then their ways diverge, and we can leave Henry out of 

our calculations. It is no more than a guess that both 

brothers were Yorkshiremen by birth, an well as by descent; 

nevertheless, we may consider It a probable one, since their 

father's estates were all in Yorkshire. It Is not easy to 

say when either Henry or Geoffrey was born. Geoffrey must 

. have been of age in 1306, when he is mentioned in the Patent 
(2) 

Roll as being attorney to Thomas Megnill; that iss he was 

born not later than 1285. This would make him fifty-five 

at his death, and would make his career on the king's bench 

lie between the ages of thirty-nine and fifty-three - figures 

which seem reasonable enough, although there ig certainly no- 

reason why he should not have been a little older, Henry was, 

by all-accounts, a good deal older than Geoffrey. He seems to 
(3) (4) 

have been of age In 1289; his health was failing in 1327; 

and he became a justice fifteen years before Geoffrey. Ile 

cannot'put his birth any later than 1268 and it may have been 

-earlier by several yenra, But seventeen years Is a long gap, 

even if William's other two children, Stephen, and a daughter 

'. . 
(1) Cal. Patent Rolls, 1307-13, p. 147� 

nid,, 9 1301-7, p. 436. 

-(3) Cai. Clone Rolls. 12B -96, p. 111. 

(4) "Henry-le Scrope has represented that he is no longer 
equal to auch labours as heretofore". (Ca1. Pat. Rolla, 
13_ 27-30, - p. 25) , 

. _. , 
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of unknown names, came between them. One is inclined therefore 

to make Geoffrey at least two years older than his minimum 

age as calculated above, and to place his birth in 1283 or 

thereabouts. 

how the brothers were educated, and how they came 

to enter the legal profession,, are questions which can only 

be answered in a very tentative way. Certainly they must 

have left Wensleydale for their preliminary education. 

Yorkshire-had several schools in the early fourteenth century 

which might have been available in the late thirteenth. 

No rthallerton possessed one such, its master being appointed 

by the prior of t irham. There wan. probably another at Ripon 
l) 

and no doubt York could have provided something better still, 

Henry, as the elder brother, must have been the first to 

begin legal studies. We can readily accept the statement of 

one of the witnesses of 1386-90 that he was put to the study. (2) 
of the law at his fatherts wish, but there seems to be no 

foundation at all for Lord Campbell's story that he "studied 

at Oxford and was translated when very young to study the law, 

in one of the societies then forming, which were afterwards 
(3) 

denominated Inns of Court. " The first reference to Henry's 

career is in the Year Book of 1292 where he appears as a 

(1) A. F. Leach, Schools of Mediaeval Ehplandd, pp. 197,200 and 
passim3 Gibbs and Lang: Bishops and Reform 1215-1272 
p. 154; Cambrid Mediaeva History V. p. 779; wards Ent li sh 'Secular a era s ýý9) 

, pp, 196-7. 
(2) Nicolas, It p. 142. 

(3) Campbell, Vol. I, p. 86. But common law was not an unheard- 
of study at Oxford in this period: of. H. E. Salter: -, Mediaeval Oxford f p. 95, note. 
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(1) pleader. This shows (if we can assume that the chronology 

of the report is to be relied upon) that he began his legal 

studies some years before 1292; evidently while in his teens. 

Unfortunately at this early date we cannot confirm the 
(2) 

references by comparison with the plea rolls; but the 

general conclusion In pretty clear that Henry began his legal 

studies as an apprentice in the common pleas several years 

before 1292, and that he must therefore have left Yorkshire 

for Westminster when Geoffrey was a more infant. 

Fortunately, it In easier to se© how Geoffrey came 

to follow in Henry's footsteps than it is to trace Henry's 

own early career. The common pleas settled in York in 

Michaelmas term 1298, and stayed there until Michaelmas term 
(3) 

1304, both terms inclusive. Henry was certainly in York 

during that period] in his capacity as a pleader, and he was 

by now of some considerable . standing, since only four years 

after the end of this period he. became a justice. Geoffrey, 

if our calculations are accepted, would be about fifteen when 

the York sessions began, and it seems possible that his legal 

(1) Y. B. R. B., 20-21 Edward Is pp. 305f 312,361. 

(2) Xn 1292 the De Banco Rolls had not yet begun to name the 
narratores who received chirographs of fines. 

(3) Professor Dunham in the introduction to his edition of the 
Summa of Hengham, (p, lvii) misstates the duration of the 
stay in York. The correct dates are given by R. B. Pugh,. 
Poet of Fines relating to Wiltshire (1939), p. xii, based 
on the fines levied during 1299.1304. 

ý`. ý .. 
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studies began at York under his brother's friendly guidance. 
It his career was,, in fact, begun about fifteen years after 
Henry's, we should expect to find his name appearing among 

those of the pleaders in the latest years of Edward I or the 

very earliest of Edward No Unfortunately, the identity of 

surname makes it very difficult to be certain whether the 

"Scrape" of the Year Books is Henry or Geoffrey until 1308, 

after which year it is usually possible to distinguish the 

judge from the pleader, 'A' thorough examination of the 

names of the 'narratorest who are recorded as having received 

chirographs of fines in the Do Banco Rolls would certainly 

clarify this point. We have examined a number of these rolls 

with the object of ascertaining whether Geoffrey 1e Scrope 

Is mentioned as a 'narrator' before the beginning of the 

reign of Edgard II, Their immense bulk makes it impossible 

to*do more than a fraction of the work which would be required 

to provide a full list of the 'narratorea' of the reign of 

Edward I. but it does seem fairly clear that the "Scropo" 

of the Year Books of Edward I must be interpreted as Henry 

le Scrope", and that Geoffrey did not practise at the bar 
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(or at least 3s not recorded as having done so) until the 
(1) 

early rears of Edward II, 

To this there is a rather serious objection in the 

fact that Geoffrey mins appointed a king's serjeant not later 
(2) 

than 1315. If he had been a practising pleader for only 

six or seven years in 1315, he must havo shown unusual ability 

(1) A "Scrope" appears in nine of the nineteen terms for which 
printed*Year Books exist in the rein of Edward I, and 
also in the report for 20 Edward I (not divided Into 
terms) and in the Niddidsux tyre report of 1294. So 
frequent an appearance In the Year Books of Edward I 
surely indicates that thu name of Scrope was very well 
known-in the courts during the later years of the reign, 
The task of certainl identifying this Scrope is most 
arduous. In average/ De Banco roll of the period for one 
term may have 450 membranes. The only references to 
'narratores' occur when chirographs of fines are delivered, 
as was pointed out for the first time by Pike (Y. B. R. S. 
16 Edward III, II, p"xi). I have made an full a search 
as possible, but unfortunately the earliest rolls of the 
series do not name the 'naýratores'. The first reference. 
to 

_a 
Scrope which I have discovered is in De Banco Roll 

No�149 (Michaelmas term 1304 - not 1303 as In the official 
'List of Plea Rolls) where we find '"Et habet cyrographum 
per Henricum Scrope narratorem" (mm. 62,69). I have 
found'no referenoes to Geoffrey at all. I have not 
examined the De Banco rolls of Edward II bacause they have 
already'been searched for the Solden Society Year Book 
series,. It is quite possible that Geoffrey's name may be 
found when an exhaustive search is made of the rolls of 

--. 
Edward I; but I doubt it. Professor PIucknett has kindly 
informed me that he is of the opinion that the Year Book 

- "Scrope" under Edward I Is Henry lo Scrape, I should add-, 
-that there is a very tenuous argument to be drawn from a 
quittance bearing Geoffrey's seal, produced during the 
trial of 1386-90 by the prior of st, Mary's York and 
assigned to the reign of Edward I. This m_ ißt be a receipt 
to-the. abbey for a professional fee: of, Appendix A. 
No, 11. ButYthis is a mere guess. 

By. a regrettable accident the De Banco rolls between, "', 
Michaelmas 27/28 Edward I and Michaelmas 33/34 Edward I 
have been arranged In wrong sequence in the modern list, 
This fact, which became obvious during the study of the 
problem discussed above, is the subject of a note at the. 
end 

-of 
this section (vide p. Sz. ice , 

ký - (2) Infra., '-, Appendix A. No. l. 
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to gain such rapid promotion. Three other serjeants seem to 

have been appointed at about the same time: William do Herle,, 
(1) 

John do Stonor, and Gilbert de Toutheby. The first and 

third of those, at any rate2, 
}appear 

frequently as ""narratores" 
( 

fron Michaelmas term 1303, and in 1315 they were probably far 

senior to' Scrope. But we may suspect that in the legal 

profession in the early fourteenth century there were no such 

rigid rules of promotion as there were in later times. In the 

fifteenth it was doubtless true that a pleader hach to possess 

sixteen years professional experience before he could'proceed 
(3) 

to the degree of serjeant. We can hardly believe that 
Y 

in the formative period in which Scrope began his career there 

was any such mechanical rule. On the whole, there seems no 
and reason to doubt the date which we have suggested for the 

beginning of Scrope's legal training. 

We have no desire to linger in this early period, 

but it is worth while to note that Scrope would hear at York 

many pleaders who will figure in our later narrative: Male. 

thorpe,, Willoughby, Friskeneyr, Toutheby, and Merle,, for 

example, are all mentioned in the Year Books of this period 

(1) See Appendix A, No. 1. 

(2) 'See De Banco Roll 145, ms. 257,251. 

-(3) See Fortescue, De Laudibus Zegum Ängiie, cap, 5p, An a 
matter of Pact, is' Strops began his legal studios in 
1299, he could just have completed sixteen yours by 1315, 
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when the common pleas were at York. Of these all but one were 

to become justices later. From 'a cursory count of the 

"narratores" mentioned in the to Banco Rolls of 1303 and 13041 

we can show that there were not less than twenty-five at work 

in the court. This gives some measure of the experience 

which the young apprentice might be able to gain, We cannot 

be certain that the enclosure jocularly known as the "crib" 

had been assigned to the apprentices at the time when Scropo 
(1) 

first joined their ranks, In any case the arrangements in 

vogue- in Westminster Hall may not have boon adhered to in the 

new setting of the porch of York Minster where the court sat 
(2) 

for at least part of the time. It is of some Importance, 

however, that we should say something of the state of the 

legal profession at the time when Scropo entered it. 

Amongst all the confusion which envolops the early 

stages of the growth of professional pleaders and attorneys 

one thing is-obvious, that nomenclature even as late as the 
(} 

close of the reign-of Edward II van vary loose, FIeta, it is 

true, ha3 a neat quadripartite division: "in curia regis 
(4) 

sunt servientes, narratores, attornati, at apprenticii". 
(I)---The petition of the apprentices discovered by Sr. G. J. 

- Thx'ner, (Y. B. S. S. 3&4 Ed. II, Vo1�22, pp, xli-ºii) proves 
merely `that 

, tha = crib was in existence at a date not earlier 
--. -than 1309. Th©re'is no evidence either way about its 

-previoua - oxistence. 
(2) -De Banco: R; -149 m. -397. The same mmbrane also refer3 to 

pleas-at York Guildhall. 
(3) The considerable literature on the qubjeot is very incon- 

_clusive. _,. See especially Plucknott, pp. 193"aeq.;. Cohen, 
-: History of the English Bar, pp. 277 seq.; Saylos,, lt. B. Is, 

. 
(4) ---Plata, lI,. c. 37s 
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Say1es, however, has pointed out the anomalies which abound: 

the use of hybrid forms such as "serjeant-pleader" and 

"serjeant-conteur"; the fact that even in 1321 tho name man in 

the came e yre. could be called sorjeant and attorney (that 

Scrope was the man in qucstlan is a fact of especial Interest 

to us); and the apparent indifference of those who drafted 
(1) 

statutes to the divisions which seam so rigid in Flota, it 

would be idle, in these circumstances, to attempt to define 

the 'cursus honoruzi4,. Lhrough which. a potential serjeant and 

justice had to pass when Scrope began his career. Nowadays 

a ran who aims at the bench would not start his career an a 

solicitor, but the evidence does not enable us to exclude 
(2) 

the possibility that Scrope could have practised ca an attorney. 

It is equally possible that he may have performed the work of 

an attorney while he-was an apprentice, for the famous writ 

of 1292 -provides for a co=on education for both professions. 

We are - involved, in even greeter difficulties when we try to 

discover the distinction between the serjeent at law and the 

ordinary "narrator". In the later middle ages, the former 

had exclusive riggt-of audience in the con= n pleas and 

.:: (q1 were thus clearly marked off from other pleaders. In 

Scrope, 's day vo. 
_cannot assert any such rule. A further 

(1) Saylesf R. B. 3: PP"cv-cvi. 

= -(2) Ibid.,, cvi; af. Plucknetto p, 196. 

(3) Plucknett� - pp. 195-6. 

(4)Ibid., °p. 200: 
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`., difficulty arises over the distinction betýveen king's serjeants 

und other aerjoanta. It has been argued that originally all 

3orjeant viere the kings, but it would eeern that by 1321, at 

the latest, the king's sorjoants formed only part of the total 

number; otherwise the complaint made in that gearr that the 

king Evas ý retaining "the"Elite of the 
-sorjeunta" 

l 
could seem 

pointless, We know the names of the king's serjeants from 

the Liberate Rolls in which their salaries are recorded; but 
(2) 

we have no enrolments of their writs of appointment during 

the early years of the fourteenth century. When we try to 

determine the names of the serjeants who were not the king's, 

we have not oven the Liberate Rolls to help u. s. The case of 
LL 

_" 
`'Gilliam do 

. 
Herb may be taken to illustrate the difficulty, 

(3) 
His salary 

. as a king's serjeant was paid from 1315 onwards,, 
(4), 

and by chance an undated writ of appointment has also survived. ' 
(5) 

Since some salaries werd much in arrears at this period, we 

(1) ', See ` E. TT. R. IXIII, p"24, last paragraph: 'Iles ditz maueys 
conseilerers abbettent nostro Seignur be Rey deretenir le 
eslite des sergaunz par. quey ceux qe vnt apleder al 

.; Rey ne poeient auor couenablo conseil". The Latin 
version given-by the canon of Bridlington is not quite 

. -so explicit, but the French text is the-original, and 

. -in-any case-the canon may not have clearly understood 
:. ' these subtle distinctions (Chron, Ed#_ I and II, II, p. 66), 

(2) The writs wore. enrolled by the early years of Edward III; 
e, g,. Cal. Close R. 1330-33, . 7©, For the earliest writ 
(appointing herb ea serjeant) see below, &A. e y- . 

(3) Appendix A, r'o. I, Dugdale wrongly dates this writ 1316 
-L(ChronIca-Series, p. 37), 

(4) Coke-,. Preface 
- 
to; 10th Report (unpaginat©d), The date 1310 

"'which is - societimea give, n.. depends on Coke to memory. 
(5)_; 

_ 
See Y. B. S. S. 8 Ed. II (Vol. 37), p. xiv. 
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cannot say more than this, that his appointment as king's 

oerjeant v7as not later than 1315. It is quite uncertain 

whether ho passed through an intermediate stage as serjeant, 

before his appointment as king's serjeant. The same is true 

of Scrope. His first stipend as king's serjeant was paid at 

the same`time as Herle's; the difficulties are identical. 

We cannot dwell on these obscure points at greater length; 

yet in spite of them all, it is clear enough that the very 

Indefiniteness of the distinctions of function In the con- 

temporary legal world made it easy for an able man to rise 

quickly in, his profession, If the world in which Scrope 

found himself was "amazingly clever" as Professor Plucknett 

has said, it was also, as yet, very open to talent, and 

'., tanhampered by the existence of a recognized ladder of seniority� 
'j; e need fell no surprise that, in such circumstances, he was 

--able toýrise from insignificance to a leading position at 

the bar within, about ton years, 

.... (1) Plucknett, -.. p. 199. 
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The fact that the regnal years of Edward I began 
durin Michaelmas term, has caused errors in the dating of 
certain of the Do Banco rolls of that term, through an apparent 
misapprehension of the system which the clerks used, For 
example, _Do 

Banco roll 149 is headed "anno xxxi j°" and the 
official List of Plea Rolls (p, 35) assigns it to Michaelmas 
term of the 32nd year be&, inning in November 1303, Ite true 
dato is a year later, the regnal year given on the roll being 
the year which ends in the term In question. The matter 
seems to be put beyond doubt by the roforence on m 397 to 
pleas held on the eve of S, Katharine in the 33rd year i. e. 
24 "2lovomber 1304. This explains a number of nnomalios in 
the official list, such ne the apparent gap of a whole year 
between rolls 130 and 131 (p. 34), The following is the 

, corrected sequence during the period of disturbance; it 
seems that the rolls before rno, 130 are correctly numbered. 
I am grateful to Mr. R. F. Latham of the P. R. O. for working 
oiut the details of the necessary rearrangement: 

Presont number Year 

133' Mich. 27/23 Ed. I. 

132 Hi 1.28 
133 Easter do, 

134 Trip, 28 Ed, I, 
131 Mich. 28/29 

136 29 
137 do. (Rex) 

= 138 Easter 29 
139 Trin, 29 
135 Mich. 29/30 
140 do. (Rex) 

141 Hill 30 
142 Easter 30 
143 Trin� 30 
144 Mich. 30/31 

146 Hill 31 
147 Easter 31 
148" Trin, 31 
24 5 Mich. 31/32 



Pronont nuribor 
150 

151 
152 
149 

154 155 

. 156 
153 

.. -, z5a 
. 159 
160 

Year 

Hil. 32 
Esstor 32 
Trin. 32 
NOW 32/33 

Nil. 33 
Easter 33 
Trin. 33 
Mich, 33/34 

Hill 34 
Easter 34 
Trin, 34 
Mich. 34/35 

53 
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(iii) 
If we are right in our conjecture that Scrope began 

his legal studies at York at the close of the thirteenth 

century, we must assume that when the common pleas returned 
tl) 

to Westminster for Hilary term 1305, he also travelled south. 

We have found no confirmatory evidence, such as the acquisition 

of land or houses in London at this-period, but it is probable 

that at this stage he was not wealthy enough to Indulge in 

such luxuries. We look in vain in the Year Books and the 

plea rolls for any certain allusion to his name before his 

appearance as a pleader in 1310, When he does make his 

d4but, he is already a master of the law, and, if we are to 

judge from the number of cases in which he is engaged, a 

practitioner of established reputation. The reason for the 

lateness of his first appearance is, we may suggest, the 

natural tendency of the reporters to neglect the speeches of 

juniors., 
-but 

it is certainly puzzling that his-name does not { 

occur earlier among the recipients of chirography of fines in 
(3) 

the plea rolls. It is just possible that, for a time, he 

(1) On the date Bee above, p. hrt a-4 ule 3 

(2) Y. B. S. S. 2 and 3 Ed. II, (Vol. 19) p. 167, and elsewhere. 
Earlier references In 1309 (ibid. p. 73, & Y. B. S. S. 1 and 2 
Ed II, (Vol. 17) p. 121) are not free from doubt; p. xci3jv - 
of-the latter volume showy that the plea rolls of 1 and 2 
Ed. II-have no references to Scrope. 

(3) Sayles, R. B. I, p. cv. 
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practised in the king's benchjhere he would attract little 

attention from the reporters. 

There seoms to be no evidence that he gained much 

from the is of his brother on the bench. Cases are on 
(2) 

record cohere"the two Scropes shared in the argument, but 

, ',. there is no obvious sign of those friendly hints which Professor 

Sayler has mentioned as a possible means of unofficial 
(3) 

assistance given by the bench to the bar. We do, however, 

find Geoffrey, in the earliest reports, trying to show chief 

justice Bereford how clever he was, and, receiving, more than 

once,, -'the answer appropriate to such temerity. The following 

is an example: 

SCROPE: To this writ you ought not to be answered, for at 
the beginning it-makes us 'conspirators' and in the final 
clause 'procurers'. Judgment of the variance. 

BERF. FORD C: J. These seven years I never was put to study a 
writ-so much as this; but there4s nothing in what you 
say' ,. 

_. 
Youthallenge this. writ because of the words 

. 
'they procured', and that is a point in his action, for 

, the which he hopes to gain damages against you, and if 
that word were not in tho writ, it seems to me that his 
writ would not warrant his count. So say something else. 

SCROPE.. We will imparl. 
(4) 

AFB: Go then, and imparl until tomorrow. 

After -this rebuff Scrope seems to have thought better 

(1) Ibid "pp. cv, cvii, and Y. B. S. S. 1309-11 (Vol. 22), 
pp. xxii-iii, 

(2) e. g. -Y: r3. S. S. 5 Ed. II (Vol. 33), p. 133. 

--, (3) 
_ -Sayler, 

K. B. I, p. lxxvii. 

1309-10, (Vol. 20), pp. 195 et seq. 
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of his argument, for on the next day the defence was not 

continued. Yet in this, and similar exchanges with the 

greatest lawyer of his day, Scrope had nothing to lose and a 

good deal to gain. The audience in Westminster Hall would be 

more impressed by a daring man who tried too much, than by 

a cautious one whb never tried at all. 

In the period when we first find definite proof of his 

presence in the courts, Geoffrey was also establishing his 

position in his native county. He married, certainly not 
(1) (2) 

later than 1311, Ivetta, the daughter of a fellow 

Yorkshireman, `William do Roos of Ingznanthorp ý3ýnd Deighton, 

and of Eustachia, daughter of Ralph Fitzfugh, The marriage 

did not bring him much. in the way of land, but at a later 

date he-gained something from the financial embarrassment of 
(4) 

his brother-3n-law. His eldest son, Henry, was born in, 

(1) Inquisitions Post Mortem# Edward II., 27(4). This document, 
'dated 4 Nov. 1311 is badly defaced, but the name of the 
lady seems to be 'Juliana'. It is more likely that this 
is an error for, Ivetta, than that Scrope gras twice 
married no early. The marriage also seems to be implied 
in Westminster Muniments No. 1974 (1312). 

(2) Sometimes written 'Juettaf, but the word can be correctly 
transliterated either way. Cf. F. t!. Stenton (Northants 
Record Society, Vol. IV (1930), p. 46), arguing that the 
name is a. feminine diminutive of 'Ivo'; and Charles 
Johnson,, -. (Antiquaries Journal, Vol. XI, (1931), pp. 179-80), 

= arguing that it is a form identical with the surname 
! Jewett'. The weight of opinion seems to be evenly 
divided. 

(3) See WW. T: >Lancaeter: Earl Histo of the Ripley and 
Inglesbv Family (Lee s, 1918); and or. the pedigree on 
p. 3SA- above. 

(4) Infra. p. U2, : ", arid ' cf . Lancaster, op. cit. 
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(1) 
or noon after� 1312; and in the same year he acquired a 

( 
a large interest in Clifton-upon-Ure (V7encleydale) where he 

(3) 
built ere long a fortified house; Clifton woo destined to be 

the seat of the Scropos of Masham until the sixteenth century, 

In 1312 wo also find the first evidence of his emplo7ment in 
(4) 

the royal service; on 20th February he attested a writ. The 

date is one which tempts us to conjecture that he was a member 

of the court party during the struggle for the ordinances. 

We shall see later that he was disliked (to put it no more 
(5) 

strongly) by Roger Mortimer of Wigrroro for his position 

under the Dosponsor rägime. 1rhat then are wo to think when 

we find him attesting a royal writ at the very time when 

Edward II and Gavocton (the latter illegally recalled from 

exile) had taken the Groat Seal to York and not up there a (0 ) 
Government in opposition to that of the Ordainere? The 

conjecture is made more reasonable by the fact that during 

the next fern years, when the "constitutional" party had resumed 

control, there is no further trace of Scrope's name in any 

administrative documents. It would seem possible (though the 

(1) Henry wan 28 years old in 1340 (Cn1. I. P. N. VIII, pp. 206-7. ) 
We are not unmindful of the dubious value of thin kind 
of evidence; cf, the remarks of C. 0. Crump in Tau letin of 
the John Rylonds Library, VIII, pp. 141-2. 

(2) Y. A. S. Vo1: LXXXIII, p. 94. 
(3) Westminster Muniments, No. 1376. 

(4) Col. Anc. Deeds, Vol. V, No. 10844. 

(5) Infra, p. Qi, 

_(6) 
Tout, Edward IT, p. 88; Chapters, III pp. 199.200. 

.. _ ý_ 



',. _. eviderce is vary scanty), that hio advanco=nt at court, which 

aas only just beginning In 1312, was temporarily brought to an 

end by the eclipse of the royal favouritoe. 

This check, If auch it wens to his political career did 

not in the least injure his professional position. The Year 

Hooks bear witness to bin regular appearance in court, term biý 

term, and he gained exporienco of a general ©yre in 1313-14; 

the first of the three in which lie was destined to take part 

before his retirement. When he becamo a king's serjoant, not 
(2) 

later than 1315, he was in no way cut off from his private 

(1) Y. B. S. S. Vol. 29, pp. 48,131" 

(2) See above., p. St, note Wo may add here that the 
payment in Nov, 1315 was, as usual, for the two preceding 
terms; no his appointment must be not later than Easter 
term, 1315. -This particular writ of Liberate to the 
first payment to a king's serjeant recorded in the rolls 
since the time of Edward I. One cannot be certain that 
all the four sorjoants (Ho rle, Scrope, Touthoby, and 
Stoner) were appointed at the same time. In any case 
the simultaneous existence of four king's sorjeants 
does not seem to be previously recorded in the Liberate 
rolls. - It i9 interesting to recall hero the complaint 
of 1321-about the excessive number of king's aerjoants 
(ante, p. So ). Some caution is necessary, however, 
in assuming from the evidence of the Liberate rolls 
that there had been a sudden increase in their numbers. 
Taken literally, the absence of any stipends between 
Liberate 82, m. 2 (1306) and Liberate 92, m. 3 (1315), 
would imply a most unlikely break in the series of 
king's serjoants'. Presumably payments had been made 
in other ways (cf. Sayles, R. P. Is p. cxiii, n. 8); and 
if so, we cannot argue that the writ of 1315 is evidence 
of a sudden change. 
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practico; hdeed tho prestige of this 
(1)office 

may have brought 

him more business than he had before, But at the name time 

the scope of his work gras nor extended to include the legal 

activities of tho council and of parliament. Ilow he contrived 

to maintain his former connections in opito of these fresh 

calls upon his time in a problem which wo cannot discuss her©. 

A glance at the itinerary, which beginn in 1319, in Appendix C 

wi12 show how difficult it is. But for the historian this 

change of habit is a bleaaing. It brings Scrope at once into 

the orbit of the Public Records and saves us henceforward 

from having to resort no frequently to conjecture. From 1315 

onwards wo are never at a loss for any considerable poriod, 

to know what he was doing. 

Vie shall now consider Scrop©'s activities as a serjeant 

between 1315 and his promotion to the bench in 1323. Ile must 

have Inaugurated his now status by taking an oath at the 
(2) 

exchequer; but whether the gorgeous ceremonies which accom. 

panied the creation of a now serjeant in lateý3ýenturies were 

usual in the early fourteenth we cannot tell. His first 

official duties vero-probably undertaken before the Council at 

Lincoln in September 1315, whoro he seems to have argued the 

(1) The : abbot of : 1eatminater was willing to rotain the services 
or all Pour king's aorjeanta at a fte, of £. 1 oach er annum 

-'(Westminster Muniments 29374,39399,29400,29403) , 
` 3crop© was"one of them (Appendix As, No. II). 

(2). Sayler, K. ß. I. p. clii. 

(3) 
-Pulling; op . cit., p. 226 aq.; Holdsworth, History of English 

IRw, II,.. pp. 4ß -9. 
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king's case in a discussion about the disposal of the estates 

of the Earl of Gloucester, whose death at Bannockburn in th© 

pr©viousýyear had loft the title in abeyance between his three 

sisters. In February of the next year he continued the 
(2) 

"7 -argument in the Parliament of Lincoln. Such a problem was, 

indeed, very oimilar to any of a hundred cases between two 

subjects which he had arguod in the courts; but hie now 

duties epeedil7 involved him in criminal cases whero he "sued 

for the king". In the same parliament, for e*anple, he led 

the prosecution of Hugh Desponser and William do Roos for 
(3) 

their breach of tho peace earlier during the same eocnion; 

and In April 1316 he appeared before the council to prosecute 
(4) 

the rebellious citizens of Bristol. His speeches on thoso 

occasions, as recordod in tho Parliament roll, are less 

impressive, perhaps, than the ropo rto of earlier years. This 

Is a natural consoqucnce of the change from French to Latin. 

- No doubt he used French before the council, but the records 

which survive are a translation into the more formal languag, 

and probably a condensed version at that. Nevertheless they 

already anticipate the aggr©ssivo manner of tho 'orator rogis' 

(1) Scrope+s appearance at the council is a very probable 
inference from the comparison of Eot. rnr1. I, p. 353 
with Cal. Vol. V, p. 353. 

(2) Rot. parl. I, p. 3M. These frequent appearances in a new 
role in 1315-16 certainly suggeat that his appointment 

= as a serjcant wes of recent dato. 

(3) Op. cit., _p. 3&2. 

'_, (4) On, c1t. p. 369. 
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who was to Co into act5on on the king's behalf at the Tower 
(1) 

of London five years later, 

Sorjoants, as a class, were already important enough 

to be members of the council, as well no to appear before it 

in a prof©ssSonal capacity. With hin follow norjeants, Scrope 

attended ,a moeting at : 1ottin, ham in July 1317, to confer with 

, 7alen, - Scotland, Ireland and Coacony. At inoatinga of this 

sort he would gain acquaintance with the probleea of foroign 

policy to which so much of his inter life wan to be dovotod. 

It wss also becoming a common, if not invariable, habit to 

sunmon serjeants to sessions of parliament. Scropo can rarely, 

'. 
` 

in fact,, --have been absent from a parliament between 1518 and 

his death, except when he was abroad, or prevented by other 
(3) 

urgent business at home. 

In, 1316 ho acquired for the first time, as far as wo 

'know,. an estate near London largo enough to be an appropriate 

seat for one of the leaders of the bar and a member of the 
(4) 

council. This wasi, the manor of Eltham Mandeville in Kent. 

Originally-. it had bolonged to William do Veecip Earl of Kildare. 

. On his doath,, at Bannockburn, the next heir was Gilbert do Aton, 

(1) Znfra, p, '13 

(2) r^o� edertý, ' III iý. p. 335. 

(3) First auromno on 25 August 1318 (LIII, p. 280). Regular 
writs of s*ons to serj©ants, as a class, begin in 10 
Edward III `-(7. ß. IV, p. 403) . 

(4); -, Ca1. Pat. Ro11A, 1317-2i, p. 159. 

tho Cardinale Jocelin and Luke on matters affecting England, 
(2) 
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the representative of the younger branch of the Veaci family, 

but. thoro were complications in his title and he had to fight 
(1) 

for his inheritance. Scrope seems to have boon a professional 

adviser to Aton, or at any rato to have given him friendly (2) 

assistance. It seems ýuat possible that Aton gave Eltham 

: andovillu to Scrope as payment for his services, or that he 

conveyed his, rights to him as a lawyer who could put up a 
(3) 

better fight for poasescion than he could himself. At all 

events we have excellent evidence, in the shape of a collection 

of original accounts und court rolls now in Westminster Abbey 

Muniment Room, that Scrope obtained possession imicdiatoly. 

As a country estate not too far from 'ddoatninstor it would 

havo suited him excellently, though wo have no actual proof 

that he resided there at any tine. 

London, however, cannot have coon as much of Scrope 

in the -two. years, = after 2318 cc did his older home at Clifton 
(S) 

_(l) 
in p. 

(2) Scröpe`-travelled north to Malton Priory on his behalf in } 
the summer of 1320 (Cal. P¬it, Ro31a, 1317-21. p. 445), 

(3) Tbr-nn analogy, of, Scrope's accoptarice, of Carriston in 
-1330 

(Rotte arl. Il, p. 39, and Infra p. 260 ). 

(4)., Westminuter Uuninonts Noa. 27046-62. No. 27851 is a bailiff'a1 
account beginning'on 2 August 1318. Unfortunately the 
accounts, _liko all such documents, give no indication of 

-. the financial value of the ©stnto to the owner. They are 
concerned only-with the state of account between the owner,! _ and the . bailiff. f* the remarks of J. S. Drew in Fam. 

.- ; -- 
LXII p. 25. 

(, 5)-. lie had houses also in York ýCity from 1317 onwardaa of. Y. A. S - Vol. LXXXIII, p. 108 seq., and infrn. rp. lo9 ,T3. 
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on tire. In April 1318 he was made legal advisor to Roger of 
(1) 

Amory in his capacity as keeper of the person of Prince Edward. 
This involved a visit of inspection to the 

-Prince's estates In 
(2) 

Chester and Flint, Soon afterwards he must have gone north 
(3) 

to attend the York parliament of October 1313, For the next 
(4) 

two years the court was almost continuously at York and as a 

natural consequence parliament met there as well. For the first 

three terms of 1319 the common pleas stayed behind in W ostntinator 
(6) 

but In Liichaolmia tore they, too, went north to York" If we 

are to trust the Year Book chronology 3crope went back to 
(6) 

Westminster for fiilary and Easter terms 1319, but, apart frort 

It would seam that he spent most of the period between 

the middle of 1318 and the beginning of 1320 in his-native 

county. It: was, for him, a period of increasing labour'in the 

royal service, He served on special commissions of oyer and 
(7) 

terninor, - on coxr, 'sisaions of survey - one auch took him to 

(1) Ca1. Charc. Warr, p. 465. 

-(2) 
Cr-1. Pat. Rol1^, 1317-21, p. 134. 

(3) T. R. III, p. 2¬39. " - 
(4) Tout, ýPolitica2 History of Tg1an1 1216-1377� 
(b) R. B. 

, 
Pugh, oc, cit, 

(6) Y. ß. 12, Edward II, Hilary, pp. 369,371; Easter, p. 376. Thero' 
are references to hic In othor terms which seam imponsiblo 
to accept literally, e. g. he was summoned to a parliament 
at York due. to meet on 20 October 1318; yet he is recorded 
as being in court at Westminster during Michaelmas term 
1316�"- Such cases as this make one vary suspicious of Year 
Book-evidence; vide, p. at. 

(7) = ©, g. 'Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1317. "21, p. 181. 
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' (1) 
the vorgo of Wensleydalo - as an auditor of petitions in 

(2) 
parliament, and in a number of similar tasks. During most 

of the period the Scots were a constant danger, a danger which 

had a personal interest to a Yorkshireman'ven if his home 

was fortified against them as Clifton was, Some private as 

well as public hope3 raust therefore have animated him when in 

November 1319 he was ordered to proceed to Eorwwick as one of 

a mission charged with the task of making a truce with the 
(4) 

Scots. Anxious as he must hnvo boon to make a cuccoas of 

hier new appointment, he could hardly have Tiown that he was 

entering-a field to which his talents were so much suited that 

he would be valued as much for his diplomacy as for his skill 

in the law, Vie must defer until a later chapter our discussion 

of this neu venture, and of the similar commissions which soon 

followed upon it. In 1320 his tyro follow serj'eants, William 
(5) 

do I: er. 1e and John do Stonor became justices of the common plena, 

Since one, and possibly both of thorn, were older men, thin cast 

no-reflection on Scrope's abilities. He himself, a little later 

in the same year, was appointed for the first time to co: miiissions', 

(1)= Ibid., p. 476. 

(2) Cole, -T? ocunnents, p. 13. 

(3) Westminster ", unimentu No, 1376 (licence to crenollate). 
_ -Northallerton, not many Milos removed from Clifton, Woe 

'',. 
burned by the Scots in 1318, (Chron, 11. I t;. II II, p. 55). 
Tha. batt1o of. Uyton in September 1 319 must also have boon 
-a severo- shock.. 

(4) Appondix`A, No. III. The actual commisaion is not preserved, 
(5) Ca 1-. Chanc . Warr. ,p. 510 . 
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cl) of assize and of gool delivery, a typo of work of which 
he was destined to perform a good deal in the next four years. 

The attempt to follow Scrop©'s caroor as an itinerant 

justice is made more difficult by the absence of any modern (2) 
study of the organization of the system in his days The 

works of the classical writers are careless of anachronisms, 

and form most misleading guides. Yet it is worth our while, 

for the sake of comparison, to mention the nature of the fully 

developed system as we find it deöcribed, lot us say, in 

Blackstone, or in the law diationariee of the period before the 

sweeping changes of the nineteenth century. We find there 

a perfectly clear assertion that the itinerant justices st 

by virtue of five distinct commissions: of assize, oyer and 

terminer, nisi prius, -gaol delivery, and the commission of the 

peace. The justices hold all of these simultaneously. Their 

sessions took place twice a year, in the vacations before 

Easter and Michaelmas terms; and they worked in circuits 
(4) 

which had become well established, How much of all this was 

true when Scrope travelled down from Westminster as an itinerant 

justice? We can speak only of the evidence or the commissions 

and rolls which have come to our notice in searching for 

(1) Patent Roll No. 153 m Sd; Cnl, Pat. Rollns 1317_, -21, p. 548. 

(2) No-doubt the forthcoming article in rigg nh Gonc 'nrýent at 
Work, -Vol. III, will clear up many of the problems which 
we discuss hero. 

(3) Blackstone: Commentaries on the Laws of Fnrland, (od. 1857), 
IV,; pp. 3l5-aeq.; cf. III, pp. 65 soq. 

(4)-_, 
-Apparently not mentioned by Blackstone, but see article on 
-- circuita_ ref©rred to below. 
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Scrgpo! part in tho administration of justice in the provinces. 

Yet aoi. o facts are certain. The same justices wore not in 

Scrope's day, charged with all Blackatono'a fivo. cor=iasiona. 

In 1320 there wore as yet no justices of the peace. The power 

of the. keepers of the pence, as they wore called, to determine 

cases as well as to hear them was-not in existence before 1329, 
(1) 

and it was not finally mottled upon them until 1368. Nor was 

it the invariable custom, - perhaps it was not even the regular 

one - for tho justices of assize to deliver"Eaols. The statute 
(2) 

of 27 Edward I had ordered this, but it is evident, from 
(3) 

the reassertion of the order in the statute of 2 Edward III, 

that it had not been regularly obeyed, tit system thorn was 

in 
, 

tho_ issue of eorznipaions to the justices can only be 

ascertained (fron the vory numerous entries on the dor3c% of 

the Patont Rolls, the majority of which aro uncolendared. 

After an examination of the entries for the years in which 

Scrope Was active, we can only any that the methods of the 

chancery 
_are 

obscure. We find a small number of general 

commissions of nssizo, a very large number of special commissions 

of-assize to dual with individual cases, and numerous special 

co=issions of over and terminer and of &aql delivery, all 

issued-without any apparent regard for the convenience of the 

(1)- Putnam. Transformation, passim. 

(2) -Statutes of the Ren1M, Is p. 129. 

(3) -ý'IbId., , 
p. 258; and cf. Putnam, o . cit. p. 20. 
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(1) justices or for economy in administration. or can wo 

recognize a regular system of circuits, even in the Ccnoral 

commissions, We may recall that the statute of 21 Edward I 
(2) 

had specified four circuits, and that at a lator"date 

(which cannot be(3)precisely stated) the n=ber had boon 

increased to six. Neither of those cyst©ms can be recognized 

in Scrope'n-day; possibly because of the disturbed state of the 

country in the later years of Edward fl. Für example, in 

July 1317 justices were cppo inted to take the assizes, in 
(4) 

Worcester, Gloucester, Hereford, ShropshiF and Stafford. In 

October, Warwick and taiceat©r were added. In December 1318, 

the "circuit" way changed to ! Tottin n, Derby, Warwick, 
t6 ) 

Leicest©r,. Shropshire and Stafford, Yet Scrope's first 

commission in December 1320 covered Nottingham, Derby, Lancashire, 
(7) 

Yorkshire, ºestmoreland, Cumberland and Northumberland. One 

custom can be seen in Scrope's day as it wan in blackntone+s; 

the, habit, ot. *holding assizes in the vacations, when the justices 

(1) It may be-estimated roughly that the dorre of the Patent 
Rolls In this period contains about 2000 cornrnissiono per 
year, special and genoral, 

(2) Ststutes of the Realm, I, p. 112. 

(3) Fnc cjo nedia of the Lowe of England, III, av "Circuits 
and ass zee . The six circuits which exisýup till 1¬ 70 
are given in M. S. Giusoppi: (ufre to the Public Records, I, 
p. 240. 

(4) Pat.. Roll 148 m 31d. 

(5) ibid. m 21d. 

(6) Pat. -Roll-150 m 5d. 

(7) Pat. Ro11,153, nm Ed. 
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and serjoants were free from duties in the central courts. 

Summer was the favourite vacation for this purpose, but there 

3s evidence that the other vacations fiere also used. 

As a rule, genoral commianiono of assize were issued 

to three men, of whom two were a quorum. Ono of them gras 

; normally a regular justice in the central courts, and another 
(2) 

a serjeant at lay:; but we also find other, non professional 

persona in the commission who noom to possess local connections 

In one of the counties of the Croup. The oaeize rolls do not 

make it clear whether it was common for one group of justices 

to be in simultaneous possession of several types of commission. 

But-wo may note the existence of one roll containing proceedings 

before herle and Scrope in the capacity of justices of Assize, 

and of oyer and terminor� in rancaster in 1323. 

Space-will not allow a full description of Scropets 

aork. as an itinerant justico before his elevation to the common 

bench. We=must. refer to the itinerary in Appendix C for 

illustration of the extent of his duties in the provinces. 

Wel-shall-comment only on points of special interest. One such 

is the problem of how (if at all) he executed his first itinerant 

(1) The statute-of 4 Edward III specifies at least three times 
a yoar. (Statutes of the Realm, I, pp. 26l-"2). Cf. Appendix 
C, -1322 December ; 13 23 December); 1324 (April); 1321 
(June). - It is : not clear how the prohibition of oaths in 
Advent cats avoided (C. R. Cheney, Handbook of Dater, p. 66). 

(2)1- Two- regular, justices, of course, could serve, So Earle 
and Scrope in 1324 (A. R. 161). 

(3) A. R. 425 -a . roll- of mod©rn constitution, however. 
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commission. On 2 December he was appointed the junior member 

of a commission conoisting of John of Doncaster (justice of 
the common pleas), Rtchnrd of Berningham (a Yorkshire neighbour 

of Scrope's and u regular justice of assize in the northern (I) 
counties, but not apparently a profesoional lawyor) and himself. 

The seven counties named in the commission have been listed 

above. Unfortunately no roll of the pleas has ourvived - not 

at any rate among the present "assize rolls". The fact that 

Scrope was paid as a justice of aacizo for "Easter in the 

fourteenth year" (i. o� for the half year before Easter 1321) 

makes it pretty certain, novortheless, that the co iasion 
{2) 

took effect. If no, we have to place the sessions between 

2 Decombor 1320 and tho meeting of the council at London, at 
(3) 

Which he-was present, on 7 January 1321; or else between his 
(4) 

deperturo from the London gyro on 18 March 1321, and his 

appearance at Gloucester about throe rooks later, apparently 

to spend Eastor there with the court, The former period, when 

we allow for the necossttry, ad jc urnment for Christmas and 

Epiphany, seems too short; the latter all lies within Thnt. 

(1) Supra, p. 7 

(2) Liberate 98 m 4. 

(3) L. R. .. III0 p. 3026 

(4) Soo below, p« 7S 

(8)'.. Cal"'C1o e Rolls, 131ß""23, p�36ß" 

no to 
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We'cannot, then, say with certainty that Scrape had oxperience 

of work on the bench when he received his appointment as 

serjeant in the London eyre; but is quite possible, and we 

should not be surprised if evidence were discovered to prove 

that he went north immediately after 2 pecember, returning to 

London early in the next year. 

iC KkKK 

(iv) 

"Item qe. l©s ditz maueys ounseilers unt ordine justice 
en eyre'en Loundres la ou eyro ne so deuoyt nie tenir 
at non--en temps do bon pes of ceo par comun assent do 
parlement pur ceo qe in, crie eat tele qe checun qe 
claime fraunchises mettra son cleim le premier lour del 
Eyre ou il perdra cea fraunchyses -"--- lee quoux ii unt 
Cu et use puls le conquest. " 

(from the 
articles put before the magiates at Sherburn in June, 

3 �1$31; printed in R Hý LXIII, p. 20). 

The general eyre in London, in which Scrope was now 

to take a prominent part, was the first which had been held 

there since 1276. Although the general eyre was a dying 
(2) 

Institution. ' destined to cease altogether in l348, the interval 

of forty-five years from 1276 to 1321 was an unusually long one. 

The majority of the counties had experienced one of these 

unpleasant-visitations more recently than 1276. Here was a fine 

(1) Cam, 1rtudies-in the Hundred Rolls, pp. 111,113. 

(2) Not, as often stated, in 1341. See Putnam, Proceedings, 
-".. °s p. 7C1VS. . 
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opportunity for Scrope to add to his reputation. As Hiss Cam 
(1) aw 

has observed, t#a eyre offered remarkable scope for a young 

lawyer, if he wore acting on the king's behalf. There was 

scarcely any limit to the issues which might be raised in pleas 

of Quo WWarranto, even after the statute of 1290 had settled the' 

limit of 14: W& memory. After so long a lapse of time as had 

occurred in the present case, the situation was more than ever 

in favour of an enterprising serjeant,, and disadvantageous to 

those who were defending their liberties. Few of the Londoners 

who were summoned to the Tower in January 1321 could have any 

recollection of what an Byre was like, or any clear idea of 

the nature of the attack which was to be expected, 

Igorant. as they might be of the details of the customary 

procedure, the citizens realized well enough that the eyre was 

not a thing to be taken lightly. Preparations were made at 

once to meet the expected attack on the rights and liberties 

of the city. Documents surviving from former eyree were con. 
(2) (3) 

aulted, - and legal advisers retained regardloes of exponse. 

Although-no writ is extant appointing Scropo as king's aorjeant`ý (4) 
in, the, eyre,, wo may presume that he received sufficient 

warning-to enable him to prepare his case; possibly he was ' 

(I) Cams The Hundred and the Hundred Rollo, p. 237. 

(2) ? dun. Gild, I1, It p. 297. 

(3) "Do bono consilio oratoruri a© rxunlorunt, non parc©ntos 
expenaia" (4. cit" p. 208). 

(4) 
. 
For auch a writ in 1329, of, Co__1_, C1oso R. 1327-30, p. 493. 
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(1) 
given instructions in November 1320. Since Herle and'Stonor 

were now, justices, he was the senior king's serjeant. Toutheby, 

it may be noted, in spite of his being apparently an older man, 

C. was Scrope's assistant as King's Sarjeant in the eyre. 

For a number of ey-re9 we have two sources, the rolle 

and the reports. In this cases the matter is complicated by 

the existence of a third, an. independent report, in Latin, 

written probably by Andrew Horn, the city chamberlain. A full 
(2) 

examination and critical edition of the reports, including a 

detailed comparison with tho plea rolls, is greatly to be 

desired. For the biographer of Scrope the plea rolls are of 
(3) 

little interest. The Latin report, on the other hand, is 

the most interesting record which we possess of his activities 

as a lawyer. Its exclusive concern with the rights and 

liberties of the citizens, however, gives a one-aided impression, 

which has to be corrected by reference to the French reports. 

The former describes Scropo only asa king's aerj©ant; the 

(1) The eyre was proclaimed on 20th fov. 1320 (flan. Gild. p. 287) 

(2)- The materials for the history of the gyre include the 
following: -- (a) Printed: (i) Mun. Gild. II, pp. 285-432 j 
(ii) Weinbaue, op. cit. Vol. TI, p -12'7 

iii) R. V. Rogers, 1 
The e of London 14 Edward 11, (1941) (iv) Placita do 
Quo Warr_antp, pp. 45-474. (b) Unprinted: BritishM uduaeüm 
MM Additional 38131 (of little value), Harley 453 and 
1062, Egerton 2811, ýRoyal 10 B VIII; Lincolne Inn Hale 145 
and ' 141; Hale - Rogera ,' 

M106. (The printed text of R. V. 

-Rogers uses only-the last of these, a poor MS); A. R. 546, 
= 547A. 

(3) He-is occasionally mentioned in his capacity as eerjeant, 
but 'the `only entry of real interest is the enrolment of a 
charter and an indenture granting him the manor of Aynderby 
Steeple (A. R. 546, m 61). 
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latter make it clear that he undertgok', private business as 
(Z) 

well. In the brief description that follows we shall attempt, -° 

to use a few episodes of the Byre as an illustration - the 

best that can be found -» of scrope's work during the height 

of his career at the bar. 

On 14th, January 1321 the justices, Hervey do Stanton, 

William do Herle, Nalter, de Friskene , and John de Motford 
i2} 

took their seats in the White Tower. Thereupon William Denham 

(acting on behalf of the citizens) rose to make, a request. 

Stanton crushed the unfortunate petitioner by pointing out 

that until the royal commission had been read the pleaders 

could-not officially know who the justices were, and could not 
(3) 

therefore petition . them. -The commission was accordingly 

read, and thereupon the unhappy Denham arose to make his plea 

that the citizens might receive a safe conduct before they 

came into-court. The plea was disallowed. This was Scropets 

cue. Ho-rose to ask why the sheriffs of London were not yet 

present in court. They were, in fact, outside the Tower 

awaiting the result of Denham's plea for safe conduct; but 

Scrope urged-that as a punishment for their non-appearance the 

(1) e, g. 'B. M, L5.. Harley 453 r. 20v, where he argues for ,a 
private client, 

(2) When the"pleas of the crown began, on the-18th day, the. 
justices-divided in two benches, in different chambers. 
(Mun. fhld, ` II,, i, p. 369). 

(3) A. rendering of this passage has been given, from MS. Harley 
1062, =by Mr. H. G. Richardson in T. R. Hist. S., V, pp. 50-51, 
with tha couunent that it shows Year Book reporting at its 
best. - 
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liberties of the City should be taken-in the king's hands. 

The matter does not seem to have been pressed; and there followed; 

the formal business of swearing ins the suspension of all other 

courts in the City during the eyre, and the handing in of their 

rolls by coroners, sheriffs, and justices of gaol delivery. On 

the fourth day Scrape returned to the fray. In reply to the. 

writ of Quo Warranto the mayor and citizens presented a written 

statement of their claims, defending some by royal charters, 

others by much less impressive evidence. Scrope at once 

objected that all liberties had to be claimed in writing on 

the first day of the Byre; that this late submission of the 

case was a contempt; and that the liberties of the City were 
(2) 

therefore forfeit. His attack was not successful; but 

without hesitation he proceeded to an assault on the court 

of hustings, and especially its methods in the promulgation of 
(3) 

outlawry, which, he claimed: were objectionable on many grounds. 

Here he won a more attentive hearing, for the matter was 

referred to the king and council. Encouraged by the success 

of his very eloquent speech he soon resumed the attack. A 

demand that records be brought from Guildhall to the eyre was 

mats by the mayor and aldermen, with the assertion of a 

privilege exempting them from such transfer of records, S--rope 

(1) Mun. Gild.. II, i, p. 289. This version does not include the 
preceding speeches. 

C2) ibid. pp. 307-9. 

(3) Muntý . 0i ld ,, ' III i' pp. 336-8; and cf. P&U, ' 11 0, pp. 580-1. 
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replied that. since no courts could meet in the City during 

the eyre it was essential that. pleas be continued in the Byre; 

and for this purpose the records must be transferred, if there 
il) 

was not to be a grave delay of justice. Before the citizens 

propounded their reply to this arguments Scrope had temporarily 
(2) 

left the Byre: it had then lasted for nine weeks in trib- 
(3) 

ulatlone et angustia, During part of the Easter vacation] 

which lasted from the second day after Scropo's departure 

(18th March) until 4th May, he seems to have been in the West 

of England with the court. Possibly he attended the council 
(4) 

at Gloucester on 6th April; he was certainly present there 

for the delivery of the great seal to Roger of Northburgh on 
(5) 

the' 16th. His name also begins to figure not long after this 
(6) 

in the 'notes of warranty' in'the chancery rolls. Obviously 
(7) 

he was, by this time, well established at court; but whether 

this is merely a testimony to his administrative abilities, ex 

(1) runýGild. p. 375. 

(2) Ibid. The reply was received by 3cropefs deputy, John 
Denham, a brother of the 'narrator' who had appeared for 
the. citizens (supra, p. 13 

(3) Ibid., pp. 381-2. 

(4) Cal. Close Rolls, 1318.23, p. 364. 

(5) Cal. Close Rolls. 1316-23, p. 366. 

(6) e. g.. ibid.; p. 434; Cal, Pat. Rolls, 1321.24. pp. 89,00. 
Cf. Maxwell Lyte: Historical Notes on the use of the 'Great 
Seal of England, pp. 141-seq. 

(7) 1t Is worth noting that he received the gift of a valuable 
marriage during the eyre, that of Eustachia, daughter of 

_ 
Henry- Percy, first Baron of Alnwick, (Cal, pat. Rolls, 
1317____ 21. p. 568) . 



or ahether wO con %4cud into it a proof of his active sympathy 

with the new group of favouritos who were to gain complete 

control of the government in the next year, is a question on 

which'we have too little evidence to pronounce. 
(1) 

On May 4th 1321 the eyre reassembled. Its tone was 
(2) 

rather less aggressive than it had been before the recess. 

The troubles in South Wales, of which Scrope for one must-have (3) 
seen a good deal while he was at Gloucester, may have sobered 

the minds of justicoa and king's serjeants alike. Now that 

they feared the ustices loss, the citizens took to quarrels 
(4) 

among themselves. Scrope seized this opportunity to embarrass 
(5) (6) 

them, but after the shortWhitaun recess he appeared only 
(7) 

once more, and by then the end of the eyre was in sight. The 

next time that he took part in an Byre, Scrope was chief justice 

of the, king's bench and, in all probability, the planner and 
(©) 

deviser of the proceedings. It Scrope'e general eyres of 1329 

(1)- Mun. Gild, p. 383.1 

(2) id., pp. 383-4. . "Quasi leones ante paschom, 'nunc quasi 
agni facti aunt", 

(3) Tout, Political History of Fhgland, p. 281. 

(4) The citizens 7iad patched up their quarrels in panic at the 
-startýof the"eyre, vide Mun ld., p. 288. 

(5) mId., p. 401. 

(6) -gis p. 421,. 

(7) R. V. Rogers, o oiýt.,, p. 6, makes tho statement that the eye lasted for thirty-three weeks and three days. This is an 
error; its -duration was twenty-four weeks, four days* (Mun. 0ild., p. 403). 

(a) nfra, p. 151 
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were an attempt to breathe new life into a dying institution, 

we may well imagine that his earlier-experience in the Tower, 

did something to convince him of its possibilities, Likewise 

his own brilliant performance, unreal though his rhetoric seems 

to modern eyes, was., we may conjecture, not without effect on 

his prospects of promotion to the bench. 

During the eight months which elapsed between the end 

of-the London eyre and tho complete victory of the court party 

over the opposition in tho spring of 1322, we have all too 

-little evidence on the one point which most interests us: the 

place of Scrope, if a place he had, in the 'court party's Ile 

was very`}busy no a justice of assize, especially in his native 

county. During term he continued his activities in the 
(2) 

commn pleas. But this was routine professional work with no 

bearing on politics. The real problem is the significance 

of the reference to him as the king's 'yeoman' ('valettus') 
(3) 

in August 1321, and of his close connection with the movements 
(4) 

of the court between April and June of the same year. Was 

he a "favourite",, a political supporter of the Despensers; 

or was he simply a useful civil servant? Without venturing =T., 

a conclusion at the moment on so little evidence let us 

pursue the problem into the crucial period of the battle of 

(1) Appendix C, sub anno,,. 1321. 

(2) 

(3) Ca1, Charter R,.,,... 1317-21 p. 434. 
(4) 

_ 
He woe ý "with' the king In diverse parts of L hgland" between 

April-and June. (Archaeolopia, Vol. XXVI, p. 345. - WardrobeAccount) 
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BorouGhbridgo in March 1322. On 13th March Scope, acting 

with the Constable and the Marshal, sentenced Roger of Awry 
(1) 

at Tutbury for beacon. The constitution-o f-, tho court shows 

that it woo a court-martial, and indeod the affair was but one 

incident in the king'a victorious campaign which culminated at 

Boroughbridge. A little investigation of the chronology of 

events roveale the fact that Scropo must have accompanied the 

royal army on'! ts journey north. He was at V©ntminster for 
(2) 

Hilary term, which must have ended early In February 1322. 

(1) P. Writs, Vo1. Ii, tiv. ii, pt, 2, p. 261. There Is no trace 
of a commission to the court, ih© record of proceedings 
was kept by the Marshal and later enrolled on the 
Coram Rege roll by the- royaa. command, There wan no 
"trial"; the procedure was a condemnation by record 
of the king; cf. Infra p. 14- The history of courts 
miartial- in ]gland is not very clear. It. cannot 
apparently-be traced back further than 1296 (Bain, Vol. II, 
pp. 189 -soq, ) The composition of such courts before 
the present-caso does not seem to be recorded, Thus 
wo cannot say xrhether the employment of a professional 
lawyer with the constable and marrhal was exceptional. 
In-1379-a protest wan made in parliament against the 
use of-military courts in cases of treason, (Rot, Parl, 
III, P065). : If legal considerations weighed at all 
in the present case, it is possible that the trial 
of o ma- nate-before a military court for treason was 
made-a little.. less. startling by the addition of a 
distinguished lawyer to the tribunal. It is, of course, 
the--usual modern practice to employ a professio%al 
lawyer aa: judge--advocate in courts martial dealing 
with serious offences. ' On the whole matter vide 
Vernon Barcourt: His Croce the Stowar, p, 36eq. 

(2) Appendix C, sub anno. 1322. 
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c1) Tha king and his army reached Tutbury on or after 10th March,, 
(2) 

and moved on with a very brief delay. It is most unlikely 

that Scrope was specially summoned from London to assist the 

constable and marshal; for only three days at the moot elapsed 

between the capture of Amory at Tutbury and the sentence of 

the court. If, as it seems, Scrope served with the royal army 

as far an Tutbury, did he remain with it until the victory of 

Eoroughbridge? Such a conjecture is made very probable by 
(3) 

his appearance in April 1322 as a justice of assize at York, 

and by the fact that in late March and early April of the same 

year his name appears among the 'notes of warranty' in the 
(4) 

chancery rolls. 

To can, therefore, conjecture with some reason that 

Scrope was present with the royal army throughout the campaign 
I 

of 1322, and that he was closely connected with the government 

in the earl9. est period of the triumph of the Denpensera. 

Strictly speaking this proves nothing more than that he was an 

(1) Flores Historinruin, III, p. 346. 

(2) The battle of Eoroughbridge took place on 16th March. The 

-distance 
from Tutbury could hardly be coverad in less than 

three 
, 
or four days. It in to be noted that Amory died of 

wounds-three days after his capture on 10th March. Thus 

. 
it. is: possible that he gras doad even before the sentence 
was passed; at-all events he cannot have survived it long 
(Chron. rd. I &JI, III p. 268) . 

-(3) -Appendix C--sub anno 1322. It is difficult, however, to 
account for his appearance in the common pleas at West- 

. minster. in Easter-term (Iac. cit*), except as an instance 
of-the-unreliable chronology of the Yoar books, 

7(4 sue, p. 1s "ri. 6. 
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efficient and reliable servant of the crown; but by any less 

rigorous standard of proof we may consider it likely that he 

enjoyed the con: idenc© of the new regime in a more intimate 

sense; if1he was not a ! favouritet' he seems at least to have 

been- a close friend of the favourites. 

With victory complete, the government set itself to 

re-establish order in the north. First, it had to dispose of 

the diatinguiähed prisoners taken in the recent fighting. 

Scrope was-appointed,, with the two chief justices and the 

chancellor, to deliver the gaol at York, which accommodated 
(1) 

-a large number of them. We must not, of course, vouch this 

as proof that Scrope was an ardent sympathiser with the 

.. revolution* It was common enough for justices, in this age 

of frequent revolutions, to serve as agents of one party against 

another without there being any clear proof of their personal 

sympathies. -John of Stonor, whose connection with politics is 

-singularly,. remot©, was employed in 1330 to punish the adherents 
(2) 

of the-Earl of Kent; Robert of Mablethorpe sentenced Earl 

. Thomas-in 1322; because he had to obey the royal commands and 

-, not -_(If we -believe- his own staten: )nt) because he sympathised 
(3) 

with the Sari to enemies. To take another example, Walter of 
(4) 

Friskeney sentenced the Mortimors in 
, 
1323, but the not seems 

- 
; (1) Ca1. Fine Rolls. 1319-27. pp. 152 seq. 

` (2) _ CaLPat. R; 1327-300 p. 556. 

(3) _ Fob, II, ii, p. 696. 

(4) 
. CA2. Pat. R. 1321-24, p. 249. 
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to have been regarded (even by the victims) as one of s purely 

professional characters for he was appointed to the king's 

bench in the first of the rcifn rnf Edgard III, when 

Mortimer was all-powerful. 

Cautious as wo must be in the matter, we cannot fail 

to note the fact that Scropo succeeded in ecquirinc later, for 

his own pocket, the whole of a fine of two thousand marke 

which he-and his colloauues had imposed on one of the prisoners 
(2) 

at York, Richard le 'aloys. Thin can hardly be explained as 

a tribute fron the crown to the efficiency of a dispassionate 

lawyer; there is an unmistakable nug ; action of a reward for 

services of a Ions diainter©stad type. :o thousand marks wan 

equal to morn than thirty yearct salary for a chief justice 

of either bench. - It trap be a nerd accident that the recipient 

of the fine wes one of tha=justices who had exacted it; but it 

19-a common rule in revolutions for the friends of the victors 

(1) Cnl. Cloae R. 1327-30, p. 15. 
J ,. r 

(2) Cn1. Pine-R. 1319-27, p. is2 ; Ca1. Pat. R 1321-24 p. 395. It 
is worth noting Mit the fine was actually mtc e over to 
Scropo on the day before his appointment as chief justice 
of the king's bench. It may well have been a coincidence, 

=but if so it is a: romarkable one. The fino, wan secured to 
Scrope on -th©` strength-of Richard le V#Taleyds estates of 
Burgh -Wallis and Newton le Willows (Yorks bi. R, )� On the 

-revorsaY of'Richard's sentence under Edward III the estates 
were--. returnod to him. (Ca1. Pnt. R. 1327-30, p. 368). It may 
-bo added'-that Scrape also received the estate of Bracken, 
Yorks, forfeited by Henry Tyets, a rebel. The grant was 
made within two months of the battle of Boroughbridge. 

A. (Cnl. Pnt. R. '-1321-24, p. 107). This too was restored in 
`132 , although_'crope received compensation. (Cnl, Pa tR, 
, 13P. 7-30 , loo, cit. ) 
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to profit by the confiscations of the property of the losers. 

One would like to be certain that Scropo was able to 
(1) 

obey bin writ of suanrors to the parliament of York in May 1322 

tit which the Ordinances were revoked; but his professional 
(2) 

engagements may have made it impossible. At all events he 

must have spant most of the rent of the year on his travels as 

Justice of as ie in company with John of toncaster and Richard 

of nerninChci. This work took him to Nottinghamshire and 

Derbyshire es well as to Yorkshire; and for some reason it lasted 
(4) 

riche through the Michaelmas term of the coffin pleas. Farly 

in 1323, however, he was involved in a causa cA Thbre which had 

,a 
distinct connection with politics: the Nentence upon Andres' 

Il, arclay, Earl of Carlisle, 

(6) 
The story of Harclay's negotiations with the Scots is well. 

knovn. Wo need not describe the events loading up to his 

-capture by the king's emissaries at Carlisle on 23rd February. 

Four days later, a co=isnlon was made out in the names of 

the Earl of Kent, John of amines, Ralph Bancet, John Pocchoy 

(1) L. F. III,, -p. 321. 

(2)''The only drficulty is his recorded appearance in the Year 
Book. -for. Easter, -term c Westminster (supra, p. I' n. 3 ).. 
As -Qe -have , sewn, such references are far from eliable as 
indication-of--the whereabouts of the persons nontioned. 

(3) Appendix -C,, sub anno . 
1322. 

ý(4) rbssibly because-tho mar hcd Intorrupted se. asions earlier in 
the year- 

(b)- His name. ma's really, "Hairtlay" (Tout, Edward TT, p. 134 note) 
but I-have preferred to use the familiar term. 

(6)-., 'Vida -article in the D. N. A. under his name. 
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Bohn de W1ynham, and Geoffrey le Scrope, ordering thou to 

sentence Harclay according to the tenor of a schedule which was 
(1) 

giver to them. On 2nd and 3rd Marc' 1323 the cont©nc© was 
2 

pronounced and executed at Carliel©. Trio points are noteworthy. 

First, that although in the writ of appointment Scrope was the 

junior n©: nber of the eo cs! on, he is the only one mentioned 

by name in tho detailed account of the proceedings given b2 
(3) 

the Lonerchet chronicle. We have no evidence that any of 

te other members attended, though at least one of them must (4) 
have done no. -Secondly, the procedure adopted wan a repetition 

of that unod in the condemnation of Annory, although the con- 

position of the court was quito different. Sir Jcmes Ramsay has 

voiced the indignation which many modern readers undoubtedly 

feel at the condemnation of a distinguished servant of the 
(6) 

croon without any of the usual formalities of pleading and proof.; 

(1) Ca1. Pat, R.. 1321.24, p. 260. 

(2) Chronicon de Tanercost, p. 251. 

(3) "Dominus Galfridus le Scrobe (Bic), justiciarius, ,.. aedit 
pro tribunals in castro, et tanquam ex ore of recordatione 
regle p: otulit sententiani". (ibid. p. 251). The chron- 
iclor'a information on the trial seems to have come from a 
Food courco,. as is natural if he was one of the friars 
minor of Carliolo" (but of, R. G. Little, E ß. R., Vol. xxxi, 
pp, 269-79). Barcourt, His Graco the Steward p. 301 erro- 
neously-rofors to Scrope as a 'chief jus ice$ at the 
Carlisle session, lie gras, at this Otago, of course, still 
a serjeant. 

(4) Two members yore t quer (Cn1. Pat, R. I3y -zrt, lee cit. ) 

(b) Jams Ramsay: Genesis of Lancaster, I, p. 135. 
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it is also true that the objection made, a few years later, 

by Henry of Lancaster to the conviction of his brother` "by 

record of the king' is equally valid when applied to the 

trial of Harclay. If Thomas of Lancaster should have been 

arraigned, putýto answer, and triad by his peers, so too 

should the Earl of Carlisle. But it is wrong to imply that 

conviction by record, which, as Professor Plucknott ban 
(2) 

observed, was entrusted even to the justices of the peace and 

the coroners, was an utterly illegal procedure in the hands 

of a king's nerjeant. As a method of dealing with treason 

committed by a peer it wan certainly open to some technical 

objections; but we should not suggest that Scrape, in sentencing 

Harclay "according to the schedule" was partaking in a cynical 

not of arbitrary tyranny. 

After his duties at Carlisle, Scrope was involved in 

important negotiations with the Scots, which we shall discuss 

at a later-stage. This task successfully concluded, he began, 

in company-with. William do Herle, what was to prove a most 

arduous judicial circuit in the northern cöuntien. Wo cannot (3) 
call it-an°eyro It was something much lees - nor yet a circuit 

(1) . Plucknott: "The origin of impeachment", p. 58, (T. fl. Hist. S. 
4th Series, Vol, XXIV, ). 

(2) Ibid., p. 57. 

(3)-: It wao: traditionally part of the business of a Eoneral Byre 
to. punish-tho administrative abuses of local officials, 
which occupied a large proportion of the time of Herbe and 
Zcropo in -1323-4. Cf. Hot, Cam: Studios in the Hundred 

ol1s, pp-. l9 24,, -39, But this was no more than a fraction 
of --. the vast 'engine" of the pyre. 
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of assize - for it was concerned mainly with pleas of the crown. 

Yet it included some ordinary assize work. Fortunately a 

number of the rolls have survived, and from them wo have traced 

the itinerary of the justices, as not out in Appendix Co It 

will be seen that the proceedings looted Prom July 1323, until 

tho end of 132g. The commissions of the justices were: first, 

to try persons in tho counties of Yorlcshire, Lancashire, 

Westmoreland and Cumberland accusod of ceizin rebel property 

which should have been forfeited to the crown; secondly, to 

hear complaints against sheriffs and other local officials; 
(3) 

and thirdly to take the asniz©a, We may note that proceedings 

unser the first two co miasiona wero not confined to the north 

of England. Other justices held similar commissions in other 
(4) 

counties, But, since the rebaia had been strongly supported 

in the north, and the fighting there had, no doubt, given rise 

to all sorts of disorder, the task of the justices in the 

northern circuit was probably tho honviest of all. 

A few illustrations of the proceedings recorded in the 

throe rolls will give an adequate idea of their nature. We 

first moot herle and Scrope at Pickering (Yorks) on 26th July 

1323, The jurors of the liberty of Pickering accused five 

(1) Vide Appendix .. A. R. 161 is tho first surviving Aaaize 
Roll which bears Scrope'® name. 

(2) Ca1. Fine R. ' 1319-279 p. 225. 

(3) A. R. 16]. m 3. 

(4) -Vide A. R. Nos. 205-6 (Gloucoater), 1036-7 (Worcester), 
X388-9 (Miscellaneous). 

(5) A. R. 1117 ri 1" 
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persons by name, and others unknown, of the theft of the 

chattels of Jod of Dalton, a rebel, to the value of 1: 200 and 

upwards. Three of the accused appeared for trial and were 
(1) 

acquitted. Next, the bailiff of Pickering was accused of 

having imprisoned one John Trowel until he agreed to be bound 

in the sum of £200 in case of his acting against the Earl of 

ILancaster. The bailiff then produced a charter of pardon dated 

lot November 1318 and argued that the offence was committed 
(2) 

before that date. These two canes illustrate the two sides 

of the enquiry: its investigation of the fate of rebelst 

property and of the conduct of local officials. The date 1318 

suggests that the enquiries were not limited to offences 

committed during the recent disturbances, and this belief is 

confirmed when the scene moves in August, to York, cnd after 

a few days in York to Skipton in Craven, and then over the 

border into Lancashire. For instance, the jurors at York 

complain of the clerk to the sheriff of York who had, "colore 

officii sui", seized timber belonging to William of Whitby in 

the summer of 1318, The clerk's denial that he had been in 

the sheriff's se vice in 1318 did not avail him, and he was 

committed to gaol. Similar charges were made at Preston 

against. the sheriff of Lancashire, and the bailiff of Blackburn, 
(4) 

and at Clithero against the tax collectors of the king - the 

" (1) A. R. 1117 xt 1" 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. n 9. 

(4) A. R. 425 =79 8. 
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familiar story of self seeking, corrupt officials which may 

differ in details from place to place, but is always eacentially 

the same, whothor 9. n the time of Herbe and Scrope, or at any 
(1) 

other period since the Inquest of Sheriffä In 1170. 

In the very middle of this *buoy circuit, Scropo 

received letters patent informing him that he had been appointed 
(2) 

as a puiane justice of the cornnon plena*, The honour was 

certainly not premature. Even two years before, he had bean 
(3) 

able to speak as if he represented the whole of the English 

bar. But it seems that 'the task of the moment was morn 

Important than his prospective work on the common bench. Although 

his name appears in the fines levied at York during the next 
(4) 

term after-his promotion,, there is good reason to think that 

he remained with Herle until their joint work was completed. 
(5), tw ,, 

We even find the pair taking the assizes in Lancaster, after 

the pleas'of the crown had been adjourned (for that county alone)l 

(1) Ibid. For parallels of. Tout and Johnstones State Trials 
of the reign of Edward I (Carden Third Series, Vol. IX ,, 
'ri. S. Themson: A Lincolnshire Ansize Roll for 1290, 
(Lincoln. Recor society, Vol. VI . 

(2) Cal,. Pat, R., 1321-240 p. 346. It is to be noted that appoint-, 
ments to the common bench are letters patent, but to the 
king's bench letters closet cf. infra p. lii- n. t . This is a 
reflection of the intimate relationship between crown and 
king's bench. 

(3) Cohen, Hüsto of the Fh li. sh F3ar, p. 219; Scropo gives the 
opinion of "all the cerjoanto of England". 

(4) e. g. Feet of Fines, Lincoln, 9312.8; on the chronological 
problems of the feat of fines, soe Sayloo, X OR* I, ''cxxxix, 
and R. B. Pugh: Foot of Fines. Wiltshir©. F`rd I& II 
(1939) p. xii. 

(5) A. R. 425 m9 1-6. 
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(1) 
before the kingta bench. During the Chriatmao vacation they 

went to Ponrith, where their main concern wan with the wrongful 
(2) 

seizure of rebel property, including that of Harclay himself, 

Only with the opening of Hilary tern 1324, at Westminster, 

can we believe that Scrope was free to assume his new duties, 

as well as his new status and the rank of knighthood which 

went with it. 

we have here to. take account of the statements made in 

the Scrore and frosveno r Roll that Scrope was knighted at a 

tournament held at Northampton. It areas, at first sight, so 

incredible that a justice engaged in arduous proceedings in 

the north should have had the timo. and the inclination to 

interrupt the session in. order to take part in a tournament in 

a distant torn, that we may be inclined to disbelieve the story 

altogether. This attitude to not entirely justifiablo. Even 

if it be true that since Hongham'o day justices had ceased 
(4) 

to wear costa of nails the medieval man of law was, a much 

loss Qodontary creature than his modern counterpart. In a 

violent ago all laymen had to acquire and to maintain come 

skill in arms.. Let us' briefly consider the closely connected 

(1) A. R. 425, m 13-schedules for the proceedings adjourned 
before the king's tench vide Comm aRege R. 254 Rex, m. 68 
Seq. 

- 
(2) A. R. 142, m 1. 

(3) Appendix B,. Noo. V, VI. 

(4) Campbell, Lives of the Justices, I, p. 77. 

(5) On the social importance of tournaments in the thirteenth 
century see-Powicko: Hen III and the Lord Rdward I 
pp, 20 seq. -It seems unlikely that the situation had rad. 
ically changed by 1323. See also N. Danholm Young in 

s' Studien .... presented to P. T. Fovticko, pp. 240.68. 
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problems of the tire and the occasion of Scropeto knighthood. 

From an examination of tho documents of the later 

months of 1323, we can narrow down the dato of the event to 
(1) 

the period between 18th Iugust and 16th November. Now the 

date of his elevation to the bench was 27th September; or at 
(2) 

least that is the date of the writ of appointment. It Is 

worth considering, therefore, whether there is, at this period, 

any customary connection between the award of knighthood and 
(3) 

the conferment. of judicial office. .A good deal of research 

would be necessary for a final answer, sinco the dato of knight- 
(4) 

hood is very rarely-directly given in any record source. But 

William of Herlo received both knighthood and a position on 
(5) (6) 

the bench in 1320; and John of i3enetead likewise in 1308; 

(1) Westminster MunimentC No. 1995 (18 August 1323) does not 
style him a knight, though later documents of identical 
form do so, Y. A. S. Rocord Series, Vol, LXXXIII, p. 174 
(16 November 1323) calla him a ight, as does Westminster 
Muniments 1999 (1 December 1323). The Eltham Court Roll 
for Michaelmas 1323-Michaelmas 1324 calla him a knight 
(Ibid. 27661) but it was presumably not drawn up until 
Michaelmas 1324. 

(2) r'u pra, p. gý , 'fie . 
(3) For evidence dating from 1378, nee Tout, Chapters III p. 347 

n. Valuable confirmation of the view aut ve 
Is 

also 
to be found in the long note given in Chapters IV, pp. 413-44 
I have recently found a further example, in the Knighthood 
of William Shareshull (E. 101/386/18/5) which was conferred 
in the year when he became a justice. 

(4) Information has to be sought mainly in wardrobe grants "in 
aid of expenses". Unfortunately US Stowe 553 ends a little 
too early for us to be sure whether Scrope received such a 
grant. 

(5) Archa©olopia, Vol. XXVI, p. 345. 
(6) C. L. Kingsford: "John do Bonstedo",, p. 339 (in Fasans in 

History rc2oaented to R. L. Poole). 
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i1) 
and many tmilar cases are cited by Foes. We may therofore 

consider it probable that the reason for Scropo's knighthood 

was his recent, or forthcoming, elevation to the bench. how 

can this be reconciled with the "tournament" story? Wo should 

be tempted to dismiss the "tournaniont" as a confused recollec- 

tion in the minds of old men, rare it not for an entry in the 
(2) 

Wardrobe book of 1323 which runs as follows s 

"Domino Caifrido Loscrope eunti ad tourniamentum 
Northampton' de dono domini regis in auxilium expensnrum 
auarum ... xxj die Septembri, xxvj li, xiij s. iiij d. " 

The date of thin payment is slat days before the writ of appoint- 

ment to the bench. On the strength of thin document we must 

admit that our earlier scepticism is made to look a little 

foolish, or, at the-very least, that we are faced with a 

remarkable coincidence. It in true that a later entry in the 

Wardrobe book shows that. soon afterwards the king forbade the 
(3) 

tournament to take place. But there may well have been time, 

between the 21st September and the king's change of mind, for 

the- 
. assembled warriors to enjoy a fow days of mimic Warfare, and 

for Scrope to win, in the field, the distinction which he had 

(1) Foss, Vol. III, pp. 332-:. 
(2) B.!!. r$_ Stowe 553, f"129. Four days previously Scropo had 

givena dappled grey palfrey to the king bid) but no 
reason is stated. Tha fact that Scrope Is not styled 
Imiles1. in the wardrobe account may havo'no significance; 
such detAils are often omitted. 

(3) L Stowe 553, f 130v. The precise date is uncertain, but 
the messenger was paid on 2nd October. 
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(1) already earned by his work in the courts, 

His appointment to the bench his is elevation to knight. 

hood, and other indications of royal favour, had their Inevit- 

able effect in making him a target for the plots of Roger 

Mortimer of iNigmore and his followers who now formed the centre 

of the opposition to the Despenser regime. It will be remembered 

that Roger Mortimer and his uncle had been captured in 1322 
(3) (4) 

and imprisoned in the Tower. On lot August 1323 the younger 

Roger had escaped from custody and fled the country. It was no 

secret that he had boon assisted by friends in England, 

especially by Adam Orloton, bishop of Hereford, and he soon 

began to organize a plot against the Despensers from his refuge 

overseas. At some date between August and November 1323, he 

sent an accomplice to England for the purpose of contriving the 

murder of Robert Baldock, the chancellor, both the older and 

-the younger Dospensers, the Earl of Arundel, and 3crope. The 

plot was detected in time, and its details are known to us from 

(1) The hasty alterations of policy which these entries shoo, 
are a good indication of the weakness of Edward II's rule. 

(2) He and. Hugh De Spenser the younger are each given the title 
"secr©tarius poster" when they Co to Nottingham, in 1323, 
to express the king's displeasure to John Stratford on 
account of his behaviour at Avignon. (1oeý, II, 
i, 

4 
p, 541), 

(3) D. N. ß. 

(4) See note, Infra p. Qlt . The usual dato of 1324 in wrong, 
and makca the plot unintelligible. 
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(1) the record in the Coram Roger roll for Hilary term 1324. When 

we consider the company in which Scrope found himself by his 

appearance on this black list, one cannot help feeling that if 

he was not really an active member of the court party, It? ortimer's 

motives become quite unintelligible, One can scarcely imagine 

that a puisne justice of the common pleas,, however indispensable 

his professional services were to the government which Mortimer 

desired to overthrow, would be classed with Baldock, the 

Despensers and Arundel unless he had political sympathies 

which involved him closely with them. The only fact which makes 

us hesitate in saying outright that he was one of the pillars 

of the regime of 1322-6, is the strange contrast between his 

fate-1n the revolution of 1326.7 and that of the other four 

potential victims of *Mortimer's plot. They all died violent 
(2} 

deaths at the hands of Isabella and Mortimer and their supporters; 

Scrope retained his popition at the heed of the king's bench, 

and any suspicion of his previous sympathy with the Despensers 

was easily allayed by the statement that he had served the 
(3) 

king faithfully to the beat of his ability. The man whom 

(1) P. V'vrits, Vol. II, Div. 2, pt. 2, p. 244. It Is of course open 
to question whether the plot was a fabrication of the 
government made in order to discredit their enemies. But 
oven if it was, it shows that Scrope was prominent in the 
court party, for his official position as a puisne justice 
did not Ipso facto make him an obvious target for attack. 

(2) Arundel and the Despenaers were executed as traitors; 
Waldock died of injuries received in the riots of 1326, 

ý3) infra, p. 211. 
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Mortimer ranked among his chief enemies in 1323, became one 

of his chief ministers in 1327: a difficult and perhaps an 

insoluble problem for hie biographers, 

It 3s now time for us to leave Serope established in his 

new position as a justice, and to turn our attention to his 

work as ad iplomat1 t. For this purpo so wo shall have to go 
(I) 

back to the year 1319� The picture of his busy life which we 

have tried to give in the preceding pagou has taken no account 

of his diplomatic journoys. Since it is impossible to unite 

the two strands of his viork in one narrative, we muht leavo the 

itinerary in Apendix C to show how our very diligent lawyer 

found time to fulfil the duties of an envoy, without any apparent 

neglect of hie profeuuIon. 

ýl) We have made no attempt, it will be appreciated, to 
-indicate the amount of time and enorgg which he must 
have devoted to special commissions of obrer and torminer, 
and to miscellaneous duties of an administrative kind 
in parliament (oeg. Rott. Parl. I, p. 365) and elsewhere (e. g. Cal, Mizc. Ing" Vol. No. 4552). 
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to on the true dote of tho escape of Roper Mortiner of 
Wi moro from the ovier; See p. ql vupra 

Mortimerfe plot against Scropo an 3 Other ministers 

of ý Edward U In 1323 is quite unintelligible on the assumption, 

which is almost universal, that he was a prisoner in the Tower 

until Ist August 1324. An examination of the sources makes 

It perfectly clear that the true date of his oscape from the 

Tower trag Ist August 1323, and that the plot wan organined,, 

not from his prison cell, but from his 4af© retreat on the 

continent, It seems desirable to give full evidence for a 

conclusion which differs from that of virtually-all the modern 

authorities,, and which hna some intor©sting implications, part 
from the fact that it makes the story of the plot a credible one. 11 

As for as can be seen, only Sir James Ramsay nmang 

modern writers has placed the incident in 1323; it is curious 

that he makes no remark upon the unorthodoxy of this dato, 
(2) (3) (4) 

Stubbs, Tout, and others have unheoitatindly given the date 
j 

an 1324. The article in the Dictionary of National Biogranhýr 

(1) J. H. Ramsay, Gone-gin of Lancaster, Vol. 1, pp. 13ný40., 
Ramsayts foe note alludes to sources which are mutually 
inconsistent. -) 

(2) Constitutional History (od. 1896), Vol. 11, p. 372, note. 
(3) Edward II, p. 65 n. 
(4) See e. g. Complete Peerage, Vol. VIII (1032) p. 436, The 

statement that he rode to rover, on p. 437, is surely very 
doubtful: of. the Inquisition recorded in Chron. Vd. T_&-TI 
p. 306, which shams that the escape was made via the Isle 
of Wight. 

(5) By Tout (Vo1. xxxix, p. 139). 1 
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re3ecto the-correct version given by Adam of Purinuth in 

favour of the wrong ono given by Blanoforde. Let us consider 

the evidence of the original sources. Adam of Murimuth (Rolls 

Series, p. 40) under the year 1323, has the following entry: 

"Hoc anno, circa Sulam Auguati, doriinun Rngorua 
de Mortto mari evacit tie turri Londoniarum, ubi in 
carcere tenebatur, et transivit in Franciam per 
Lautelan"" 

Although Murimuth actually calls this year 1322, on 

account of his peculiar reckoning from Michaelmas Instead of 
(1) 

from lady ray, there is no doubt that he refers to August 

1323 by the modern style; for he includes in the same year 
(2) 

the execution of Barclay and the truce of Bishopthorpe. The 
(3) (4) 

same data is found in the Anrales Paulini, in Knighton, in 
(5) (6) 

the Plores Hietoriarun, and in the Croniques do London. Only 
(7) 

in the St. Albans chronicle, attributed to Henry Blanefordes, 

do we find any suggestion that the ovent took place in 1324. 

unfortunately Blaneford's narrative in the fullest and most 

(1) biurimuth, p. xiv. 
(2) Iii, pp. 38-9. 

(3) Chron. Ed. T-& II, I, p. 305. It should be noted, however, 
that this chronicle is closely connected with that of 
Murimutho vide Stubbs' introduction pp. lviii seq, 

(4) Knighton. I, p. 429. 

(5) R III, p. 217. 
(6) Camden Society , 1844, p. 46. The insertion under the 

ro gnal year 16 (July 1322-July 1323) is wrong, but the 
other events of the year show that August 1323 is intended. 

ý7) B1anetorde, p, 145. 

ýe iý, 
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detailed of all, and has thus been Generally used to the 
(I) 

exclusion of the others. 

When wo turn to record sources, the evidence of the 

naiority of the chronicles Is confirmed in a conclusive manner. 

On 6th August 1323, the king issued a wr:! t to Staplodon, the 

treasurer, explaining that Mortimer had escaped, and that 

Stephen Segrave the constable Aas 'suffering no aevoroly from 

the drug which had been administered to him in order to assist 
(2) 

the escape, that he wan no longer fit to hold his offices 

The first thought of the government seems to have been that (3) 

LTortimer had fled to Wales. Later it 
. 

August the official vi©w 

was that he was trying to cross to Ireland: ships wore 

believed to be waiting to take him on board, and measures were 

taken to prevent his embarking, or to seize him if he should (4) 
succeed in reaching Ireland. By September the government feared 

that. Mortimer wan in-treasonable correspondence with his allies (6) 
in England, In October it was known for certain that he had 

(6) 
taken refuge in Picardy. In November the constable of the 

Tower was arraigned before the kingºs bench for his negligence 
(7) 

in allowing the escape, 

(1) I can find no reason for the general faith in i3lanefordo, 
unless it be that he belonged to St. Albans. 

(2) Ca1. Close Rolls, 1323-27, pp. 13-14. 
(3) Cal, rat. R, 1321-24. p. 335. 

(4) Ca1. Close R. 1323-27, pp. 133.4. 

(5) Ibid. p. 137. 

(6) Mid* p. 140. 
(7) P. Writs, Vol"II, pt"2, Dlv, 2, pp. 239-40. 
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' There can thus be no conceivable doubt of the true 

facts. In consequence, the sympathetic mention of 'o rtimer's 

imprisonment for two Tsars and more which is often found in 

biographical notices is not entirely justified. He may have 
(2) 

been imprisoned "minus civiliter quarr decuit" but he had to 

endure his lot for only a year (July 1322-August 1323). It 

will be obvious that the change of date means that he had an 

additional year in which to plan revenge upon the teeponsers. 

When Isabella went to France in March 1325� he had been abroad 

for eighteen months, not for. cix, as is usually supposed). 

iv) 

"Foatquam vero haeo omnia raga at regno tng1iae fuerunt 
certitudinaliter divulgata, pauperes, at mediocrea, at 
agricultores, in partibua borialibus, non modicum laotabantur 
quod rex Scotiac libere teneret regnum auum, eo pacto quod ipi 
possent victitare In pace; sod rex ... cum consilio auo 
nirabiliter oat turbatue". (Chronicle of Lanercoat, p. 240, 

sub anno 1323)o 

In an age when the branches of government were still so 

little specialised, we need not be surprised to find a serjeant 

at law acting as a diplomat. Though there is room still for 

much study of the diplomacy of the Fnglish kings in the middle 

ages, it is already evident that they would' employ any bishop, 

abbot, earl, baron, royal clerk, justice, or Italian merchant - 

(1) e. g. D. N. B., xxxix, p. 139. 

(2) Dlaneforde, p. 145. 
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and this is not an exhaustive list of typen - who could put 
(1) 

their case well in a foreign court. Lawyers had been no 

employed before Scrope, and felloer lawyers were employed with 

him. Henry Spigurnel, John de Bensteadi and John tovel had 
(5) (0) (7) 

set the fashion under Eduard I; Herle, Stonor, and Ingham 

continued it under Edward II and Edward III' There wore obvious 

reasons for this choice of lawyers to porfori diplomatic duties, 

Mr. Cuttiro has observed that a medieval embassy had to possess 

two aides, a theatrical and a practical. Noblemen were 

chosen to impress foreign courts by their rank; administrative 

clerks bore the weight of the negotiations, whose complex 

details required a more trained intelligence than that of the 

average professional warrior* We may add a third element (or 

perhaps it should be called a apecializod branch of the second), 

which came to the fore as relations between England and her 

neighbours came to turn more ani more on legal questions. It 

was more necessary than ever before, to have some envoys 

(1) duttino, pp. 84-99. Diplomacy long remained an open pro- 
t'ession. For the state of affairs in the nineteenth 
centux'r cf. T. R. Hist. . XVIII, pp. 143 seq. 

(2) 5aylos, I3. I, pp. 1xii, 1xvi. 

(3) C. L. Kineaford op. cit. 

(4) Bayles, K. B. I, p. lx. 

(5) e. g. Appendix A. No. - =* 

(6) e. g. to Valladolid in 1325: Stono r Letters and papers 
(Camden Society 3rd S©rio3, Vo1"XXIX), p. 2. 

(7) Cutting, pp. O3-4. 

(8) Ibid., pp. 95-6. 
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(1) 
available who realized the importance of precedent, and the 

difficulties of drawing up agr©©monts_which should have the some 

meaning for quibbling lawyers as for unsuspocting luymonJ. 

Thus there was an opening in diplomacy for me; whose normal 
(2) 

profession it was to dispute matters of civil or even of 
(3) 

common law. Iawy©rs, almost alone among medieval men,, had 

to livo by their wits. Right of birth might lead to a 

bishopric, and often to an office of statu; but it could not 

lead to a lucrative practice at the bar or to a seat on the 

bend. A group of peers and clerks could adequately perform 

the duties of any normal embassy; but in a dispute over the 

rights of the king of England in Scotland or over the inter- 

pretation of the Treaty of Paris of 1259, they would gain 

much from the advice of a man who had won distinction in n 

general Byre, or in the daily"argumonts in : Westminster Hall. 

Hence it was that lawyers often acconpaniod bishops and earls 

(1) Consider for exaxple the mass of doc=ents, conserved by 
the custos processuum, whose purport had to be known by an 
Engt sh envoy. 

(2) Cuttino o_ n. cit,, p. 98. 

(3) The technical training of a common lawyer though of less 
obvious value than that of a civilian, runt have been 
useful both in the drafting and the interpretation of 
diplomatic documents. One can hardly help auspocting the 
influence of Seropo in the documents printed in Foederc II, 
ii, pp. 875-6, even though tho actual rocord is written 
by a notary. Dr. J. S. Roakoll has kindly informed no, 
however, that by the end of the 14th century the civil 
lawyers hzd virtually oxcludod the common lawyers from 
the place which the latter had once hold in English 
diplomacy, 
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when knotty problems of right and precedent had to be discussed 

at Paris, or at PNewcastlo or Berwick. 

A full study of the composition of English embassies 

will, when it is undertaken, show how far this practice 

extended. We can but note here the certain fact that Scrope 

was employed, between 1319 and 1340, on twenty-threo miissions, 
(1) 

not reckoning others of which the records are doubtful$ V'lhothor 

he was engaged on such work before 1319 is uncertain, We 

should know nothing of the mission of 1319 itself but for the 
(2) 

survival of the record of payment in the warcrobo; an earlier 

mission, of which no trace now exists, may well have been 

recorded in one of the loot wardrobe account books, In any 
(3) 

case, as a member of the council for several years before 1319, 

Scrope must have learned something of the problems of foreign 

policy; in 1319 he would be new only to the personal side of 

diplomatic intercourse. 

The state of tng1o-3co ttish relations in 1319 was not 

such as to encourage many hopes, Since the year of Bannockburn 

there had been no rest for the unfortunate inhabitants of the 

border lande, and the "advanced hoadquartora" of the govornruont 

(1) Vide Appendix D. 

(2) Appendix A No6IIi. - 

(3) The first writ of zu= one iq dated 1317 but as a s©rjeant 
lie was probably present before that dato, even when he was 
not acting in a professional capacity. It eb: ould be noted 
that foreicn affairs were on tho oeenda In 1317 (a' to, 
p. (vi ). 
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at York were almost within reach of the Scots. In September 
(1) 

1319 the archbishop of York was near17 captured at Uyton. 

It was essential to have a truce, In November 131: Robert 

i3aldock loft Inndon for the north on his way to moot the Scots. 

At York he seems to have been joined by Scrope and herlo, who 

were occupied there in the court of common pleas, and by the 

(2) bishop of Ely, the Earl of Pembroke and others. All the 

envoys then wont on to Bernick, where they met the Scots, 
(3) 

The negotiations must have lasted for something like a fortnight, 
(4) 

and they ended in the conclusion of a two years truce. This 

was clearly no more than a breathing space, and in the autumn 

of the next year Scrope was summoned from what coons to have 
(5) 

been a holiday on his Yorkshire estatoc to take part in a 
(6) 

mission which was to seek for a 'final peace'. The resulting 

discussions at Carlisle in October 1320 were a good example 

of the interminable delays which made the prospoet of final 

peace seem impossibly remote. Scrope and his two companions 

(1) Chi "I& II, II, p*57. 

(2) Appendix A No. 111; Chron. Ed. I &-11# II, p. 60, 

(3) Scrope und Herle left York on 2nd December (Appendix A. 
No. 1II); tho truce was concluded on the 21st, (F", dam, 
II, i: p. 416). 

(4) Poodera, 1oc. cit. 

(5) He started "do manerlo sue do Dalton" i. e. near Rotherham. 
(Appendix A. No. IV). The itinerary for the year allows 

. of his having been there since the end of Trinity term. 

(6) Appendix At No. IV. 
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achieved no =ore than an agreement to meet again early in 1321. 
(1) 

For Scropo, the mission had meant a long and a hurried journey. 

His duties in the London ogre seem, unfortunately, to have 

prevented him from following up what he had begun). The war 

with Lancaster in 1322 interrupted the whole series of negp- 

tietions, and soon the unfortunate Desponoors were made to 

realize that the two years truce had expired, In October 1322 

the Scots invaded the north, and Edward himself was nearly 

captured at Byland. In hin despair Harclay, the Earl of 
(3) 

Carlisle, began private negotiations with the Scots. The 

official disapproval of his action could not conceal the 

fact that come official alternative was necessary; and so, 

immediately after he had sentenced Iiarolay at Carlisle, Scropo 
(4) 

was sent, with H©rle, to resume negotiations for a final peace. (5) 
After a visit to London, undertaken, we may presume, in order 

to examine documents which wore not available in the temporary 
(6) 

seat of government at York, the two lawyers 4 ent to Newcastle, 

(1) Between 24 September and 13 October he travelled from Dalton 
to Carlisle and back to London via York. At Carlisle he m 
must have stayed for at leant a day or so, 

(2) He was not present at the renewed negotiations in 13211 
(Foedern II, i, p. 438), 

(3) There In some interesting unpublished material concerning 
these and other contemporary norotiations with the Scots in 
a file of drafts for the privy seal for 1322-3, which Bain 
has only calendared in part. 

(4) Appendix D. No. 3. 

(5) B. M. M3$ Stowe 553 f 26v. 

(6) Bain, Vo l. III, N0,609# 
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There they arranged for a full meeting of plenipotentiaries, 
(1) 

to take place early in May 1323. They wore thcroselvos present 

at this second meeting, and were roinforcod by mngnates - (2) 
Pembroke, and the younger Desponcerj' being the chief. It is 

most regrettable that so little is known about the details of 

the Newcastle negotiations. ! Zr* Charles Johnson has put forward 

the attractive theory that the terms of the draft truce which 

is now styled "Scottish rocumonta, Chancery, 23/13/s" may be 
" {3) 

those which were discussed at Newcastle. In any case, wo 

know that proposals for a final pcaco were put forward, and 
(4) 

found too controversial to be handled in a reasonable time. 

It was therefore decided to shelve the larger issues, in favour 

of another truce. If the document'which wo have mentioned 

did embody the Scots' proposals for the terms of this truce, 

its rejection by the English in favour of the terms which wore 

afterwards agreed upon at York, shows that Harclay and his 

sympathisore rather und©rectimatod the strength of the English 
(S) 

position. The. Scots z main deraandon this supposition, was 

for the recognition of Bruce as King of Scots, but they hoped 

(1) Ibid. 1 Fbedera, II1i, p. 622. " 

(2) Cnl, Pnt. R. 1321-24, pp. 274-9. The Influence of Henry do 
Sully, a Frene mean, was of some importance in arranging 
these negotiations. (Chron. Fd. I r:. TI, IT,, p. 04). 

(3) C. Johnson. "A Preliminary Draft of the Truce of 
Diahopt o rpo" (F. H. R. XXXV, pp. 231-3. ) 

(4) Chron. F, d. I& TI. II0 p. 84. 

(5) As pointed out by ? tr. Johnson, op. cit., p. 232. 
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for a numbor of minor concessions as well. Scrope and his 

colleagues were able to secure the adjournment of the proceedings 

to Bishopthorpe, where, after further discussions with the 
(1) 

English council, the truce was concluded on 30th May, It 

was designed to last for thirteen years. It looms to have 

represented a diplomatic victory for the English, not only 

because of its rejection of much of the original Scottish draft: 

but also because the English may well have preforrad a truce 

to a peace. Their military position (it could well have been 

argued) was likely to get better rather than worse. The 

Scots, on the other hand, were at the height of their strength. 

The death of Bruce (who was certainly not in good health) 
(4 

might soon alter the balance in England'o favour. Such arguments 

were abandoned in the negotiations of 1328; but they may have 

weighed with the envoys of 1323. Scrope and hin colleaguoa, 

on this supposition, had been successful in the pursuit of 

Fabian tactics. 

The terms of the truce, however, demanded the resumption 

of negotiations for a final pence. The Engliah seen - under.. 

standably if our conjecture is truo - to have boon in no hurry, 

(I) Poedera, II, i, p. 621. The itinerary shores that negotia- 
ona at Biabopthorpe probably lasted for a nook. 

(2) Such in the suggestion of the (unfortunately mutilated) "? almsbury" life of Edward II; although its language is 
too rhetorical to command much confidence, it may contain 
a true ouggention. (Chronn E. d, I& TIC III pp. 27&'6). 
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(1) 

but, by the close of 1324 meetings were arranged at York. We 

may, perhaps, be permitted to continue here the story of the 

Scottish peace beyond the point in Scropo's career which we 

reached in the previous chapter, for another four years will 

bring it to its conclusion. From 1324 Scrope was chief justice 

of the king's bench and much occupied at Westminster; yet, 

although direct evidence is lacking, he may have spared time 

in that year to accompany his old colleague hIerle, to meet the 
(2) 

Scots at York. Both sides stated their case, but-no conclusion 

was reached. The Scots' demands wer©, indeed, exorbitant, if 
(3) 

we can trust the account of the Vita Pftardi Seaundi.; but it 

suited the English,, on the whole, to maintain the truce of 

Bishopthorpe. For the rest of Edward II's reign tho situation 

was unchanged. There wore alarms and excursions in 1326 when 

it was rumoured that "James Douglas and other enemies" had 
(4) 

invaded the kingdom; but nothing camp of them. So matters 

stood at the accession of Edward III. 

(l) Poedora II, 1, p. 578. ' 

(2) Cf. Appendix D. No. 4. 

(3) They demanded the lands which they had overrun, as far as 
York. To this the English could well roply that they 
could, on the some grounds, claim much of Scotland. Yet 
the other Scottish demands were all not in 1328. (Chron. 
Fd. I& II, II, pp. 276-7. 

(4) L. T. R. Memoranda Roll No. 102: "Hugo do Croxton presens hic 
in curia xxj die Juli hoc anno (also retulit in publico 
quod Jacobus Douglas of alii inimioi at rebolli regis do 
Scotia ingrossi fuerunt in Angliam". Cf. Bain, Vol. 111, 
p. 160. 
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Isabella and Mortimer were content at first to confirm 
(1) 

the truce of 1323, but they evidently felt it necessary to 

reopen negotiations, as soon as possible, for a more permanent 
(2) 

settlement; their motives are not very clear. Soropo, Frith 

his previous experience, Was a natural choice as one of the 

negotiators: with him were h one, as of old, two other lawyers, 
(3) 

two barons and three prelates. ' T ho meetings took place in 
(4) 

Newcastle and were probably attended by the young king himself. 

The results seem to have been Inconclusive, and Scrope roturned 

to the kings bench at York. Negotiations having failed, the ' 

English government decided on force. Tho1broke the truce, 

and sent an army north for tho peculiarly futile campaign 
(5) 

which culminated at Stanhope park. The story is familiar; 

after waiting'for several days in the hope of bringing the Scots 

to battle, Edward's troops wero completely outcritt©d. Although 

ono witness at the Scrope and Grosvenor trial asserted that 
(6) 

Scropo was present at Stanhopo park, we suspect that he wan, in 

(1) Poedera II, lip p" 
(2) The suggestion that they intended to embark on war with 

France is not very convincing; the chronicler who gives 
it is himself-sceptical (Chronicon do Lanercost, p. 262). 

(3) Foedera III ii, p. 704. 

(4) Knighton I, p. 444. 

(5) Best-account is in Le Bel, Is pp. 48 seq. Cf, alto Ramsay: 
Genesis of Lancaster, Is pp. 190 seq. 

(6) Appendix B. III. 
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Pact, spared that humiliating experience. It is much noro (1) 
likely that he was detained at York, by administrative duties. 

When the army had returned, Mortimer must have been convinced 

that further military oporgtiona were useless. Scrope, two 

other lawyers, and a number of magnates and prelateas were 

appointed to begin discussions with the Scots, which began at 
(2) 

Newcastle early in December 1327, and which were destined to 

lead to the surrender of all the"claims which the L lieh had 

been asserting for more than a quarter of a century. In 

order to reach Newcastle in time, Scrope must have left York 

immediately after the close of term. His business in the north 
(3) 

was over by 10th December. What was decided we do not know 

for certain; but the results seem to have encouraged the 
(4) 

despatch of a Scottish mission to York in January 1328. We 

have no details of the composition of the English delegation 

which met them, but, since the king's bench was in session at 

York, Scrope could have taken part, so for as his work in court 

would allow. In February the whole matter was put before a 

(1) He was at the head of a conmiiaslon which sat at York on 
4th August (Coram Re R. 269, m, 38, and schedule). He 
was at Bishopthorpe on 9th July (Fbedera II, ii, p. 711). 
It seems that the army left York early in July (Le Bel I, 
p. 48), and that it was at Stanhope park on 31st July 
(ibid, p, 67). In Bel was an eye ývitnona. Cf. Unties: 
Annals of Scotland I (1779), p. 119. Thus Scrope's presence 
is most improbable. J 

(2) Fo edera II� lit p. 725; time must be allowed for the 
journey northwards. 

(3) Ibid. 

(4) Knighton I, p. 447. Important evidence on the negotiations 
of this period has come to light in US. Harley 4637 C. 
since the above gras written. I hope to discuss it in a 
forthcoming article. 
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(1) . 

parliament, at which he was presumably present. It is quite 

clear that certain points were still not settled, oven at the 

conclusion of these proceedings. Unfortunately this has not 

always been made clear in modern accounts of the negotiations. 

We can any with certainty that the English had already agreed 

to concede the title of king to Bruce; but the numerous details 

of the final treaty can hardly have been decided, oven if they 

had been discussed at all. It was therefore necessary to 

despatch an English mission to Edinburgh. Scropo$ who must by 

now have known more than most of his countrymen about the 

Scottish problem, was a natural choice as one of the lay 

delegates, and fortunately he was free from legal duties until 

the beginning of Easter term -a apace of some six weeks. So 

it came about that ho, with the bishops of Lincoln and of 

Norwich, Henry Percy, and William In Zouche, was responsible 

for settling the terms of the great surrender which, though 

it was concluded at Edinburgh, has come to be known, from the 

place of its ratification, as the treaty of Northampton. 

The survival oC. the exchequer accounts of four out of 
the five envoys, has made it possible to reconstruct, with 

unusual completeness, the itinerary of the whole mission. Since 

(1) Chron. FA, 
--T 

& II, I, p. 339; writ of summons in L. R. IV, 
p. 381. 

(2) tuthorities for this paraý?. raph are given in my article in 
the Scottish Historical Review, Vol. XXVIII, of which an 
offprin is attached belog, which will be cited as S. TT. R. 
XXVIII. 
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(I) 

we have printed the'substance of the accounts elsewhere, it is 

not necessary to give more than it mere outline hors. Scrape 

left York on 29th February, and travelled north via Thirsk, 

Darlington, Durham, Newcastle, and the coast road from there to 
(2) 

Edinburgh, where he arrived on 10th larch. Of the discussions' 
(3) 

which took place between that date and the sealing of the 

treaty we have no knowledge except what can be leaned from 
(4y 

the still unprinted Scotch Roll of 2 Edward III, and even this 

gives no inkling of the part which Scrape, took in. the proceed- 

inga. We can only draw attention to the analogy of the 
t6) 

discussions at Edinburgh in 1334, of which we possess a 

notarial record proving, that in that case he acted as spokesman 

of the English delegation. After the negotiations were over, 

he returned south by a comowhat devious route, which enabled 

him to spend-Faster at his home at Clifton, and Faster Sunday 
(6) 

and Monday at York, probably in-one of his own houses. He 

reported arrival to the king at Stanford on 11th April; six 

(1) See previous note. . 
(2) References for this and similar details are given in S. f. R. 

XXVIII. 

(3) Foedera, II, ii, p. 734. - 9cropo'3 seal survived intact until 
recent times. The facsimile in National ? MS. of Scotland 
shows that it was identical with the seal of which we give 
a photograph as our frontispiece. 

(4) I hope to print this roll (C 71/12) very shortly in a further 
article in the Scottish Historical Review, April 1950. 

(b) Tnfra, p" 191 
;. " ýý, r. i. . H: r>.: sý. A 

(6) For his York properties so© below, p. ýs'. 
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days later tim sittings of the king's bench began at North- 

ampton. During this term he must have witnessed the confirma- 
(1) 

tion in parliament of the treaty which he had negotiated. * 

in the absence of a roll for this parliament we cannot tell 

whether he delivered the opening speech, as he was to do in 
(2) 

later years. If he did, it would fall to him not only to 

explain the proposed reforms in the late which were to be 
(3) 

embodied in the statute of Northampton, but also to deliver, 

we may imagine, the official apologia for the treaty. 

So ended a long chapter of Anglo-Scottish rolatione, 

and one in Which Scrope had played no small part, even if wo 

judge only by the time which he had spant in negotiation. 

What can be said of his influence on the course of events? 

This at least is certain; successive governments of very 

different complexions had chosen to employ him in Scottish 

diplomacy. He had served the "middle party" in 1319-20, the 

Desponsers in 1323-4, and Isabella and Mortimer in 1327-80 In 

the final stages he was the only one of the English roprosenta. 

tivee who could look back to the days of the negotiations before 

the truce of Bishopthorpe. His former colleagues in diplomacy 

had fallen by the wayside= some, like Pembroke, by natural 

(1) Foedera II, ii, pp. 740-41. 

(2) Infra, p. R; P. Richardson and Sayles "The king's 
mini atern' in parliament" in E. H. R. XLVII, p. 300. 

(3) Infra, p. II-7 
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causes, others like Robert Baldock and the Despensors by 

violence. If there was any one steady Influence during a 

period when governments in England changed so rapidly, it 

must have been his, What, then, was the nature of his influ- 

ence? Lot us anticipate, if wo may, some facts which will be 

discussed in a later chapter. We shall see that, although 

there is no proof of LIlss Putnam's assertion that Scropeto 

influence was the main factor in determining Mortimer's methods 

of law enforcement, there can be little doubt that the two men 

were agreed on the policy of the general eyroa of 1324»30, and 

worked in common to further it. It iss at least arguable that 

the same was true of diplomatic relations. Had Isabella and 

Mortimer disagreed with Scrope concerning Scotland they would, 

presumably, not have employed him as a diplomat in 1327-20. Wo 

may, therefore, think it probable that Scrope in 1328 was in 

favour of recognition of Bruce and the surrender of the English 

claims. As a lawyer he may have appreciated more clearly than a 

layman the impossi(b ý ity of the attempt to make one acv sign ruler the 

vassal of another. Even if, in 1323, he had seen some advantage 

(1) Tout's remarks are worth noting. "It is hard to see what 
other solution of the Scottish problem was possiblo. For 
many years Bruce had boon de facto king of Scots, and any 
longer hesitation ... would have boon sure to involve the 
north of England in the same desolation as that which he 
had inflicted before the truce of 1322 (sic)". (Political 
History, p, 305). In 1323 it was possible to hope that the 
position woOld turn in England's favour;. by 1320 any such 
hopes had been dashed. 
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In delay, he may have learned wisdom from the events of the 

intervening years. Yet 3crope's personal viers on political 

questions, which have baffled us before now, are as difficult 

to disentangle from tho complex network of foreign policy as 

they are from the domestic revolutions of bis lifetime. In 

1334 we shall see him go to Edinburgh again, not this time as 

the bearer of peace after many years of war, but as the spokes. 

man of the English mission which received Scotland once again 

into bondage. It seems vain to attempt to explain this an a 

logical development of his former views. Either he was 

convinced in 1334 that he had made a mistake in 1328, or he 

had sunk his personal feelings in loyalty to the wishes of the 

king, who was free in 1334 from the tutelage undor which he 

had assented to the terms of 1323. Which of"those views is 

correct the available evidence will not allow us to decide. 

(vi) 
In chapter iv we lei's Scrope at tho beginning of 1324, 

a few months after his appointment to the common pleas, Since 

then wo have followed his diplomatic career as far as 1328; 

it is now time to consider his work on the bench during the 

lagt years of Edward II and the first year of the next reign. 
The separation of these two aspects of his work is necessary 
for a systematic study, but it disguiser the strenuousness of 

an existence which Scrope himself cameo to regard with consider. 

able dislike. It wag not until 1334 that he petitioned for 
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release from diplomatic service; but a glance at his itinerary 

for 1322 or 1323 will show that, even before he was asked to 

undertake diplomatic work in France, his legal duties did not 

leave him much leisure for diplomacy. We shall make no 

attempt to introduce, in the present chapter, any references 

to the diplomatic work which was described in chapter v; but 

its existence has to be kept in mind, if we are to appreciate 

the full extent of Scrope's commitments, 

It appears that Hilary term 1324 found him free at 
(2) 

last to take up his duties on the common bench at Westminster. 
(3) 

Probably-he was able to attend the parliament of February 1324, 

and to witness there the vain attempt of the king to obtain 
(4) 

an aid for the ransom of the earl of Richmond, from whom Scrope 
tt; f 

hold more than one estate in Yorkshire� His experience as a 

puisne justice, ho7over, was destined to end in the sane term 
s 

in which it had begun. On 21st March 1324, he was given the 

highest post to which a lawyer could aspire; the chief 

(1) Tnf rnl, p" 1q- 
(2) The evidence is no stronger than it was for the previous 

term, but there is no obvious objection, as in the former 
case, to accepting it. In both terms he appears in the 
Feet of Fines and he was paid as if he had sat during both 
(Feet of Fines, Lincs, 93/2,03/8 for Michaelmas; i, hid. 
93/25,93/29 for Hilary; Liberate 100 m3 for both terms). 
But strangely he is not named at the hood of the Do Banco 
Roll of either term (Nos. 248,250). 

(3) L. R. III, pp. 343,345. 

(4) Blaneford-(R. S. ) pp. 140-1. (5) Thus he-was still a justice 
of common pleas at the date of the meeting (before the end 
of Feb. 1324) in the exchequer chamber which has-often been 
cited as the first known example of sessions of jud es of 
both benches in the exchequer. (E. H. R. XXI, pp. 726-7). 'In 
fact no judge of kings bench was present at : the meeting. 
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(1) 
justiceship of the king's bench. There was nothing unusual, 

by contemporary standards, in such a move from one bench to the 

other, A very similar promotion had taken Hingham to his chief 

justiceship in 1274, and Henry le Scropo, had jumped atone 

bound from a junior position in the common pleas, to be head 
. (3) 

of the king's bench in 1317, Nor is there anything unpre- 

cedented in so rapid an advancement from the bar to the chief 

justiceship. If Geoffrey 3crope accomplished this in six 
(4) 

months, Ralph of Henghaxxi had taken not much more than a year,, 

and, when he was dismissed in 1290, his successor, Gilbert do 

Thornton, was promoted from the ranks of the serjeanto to fill 
(S) 

his place. In all these cases it is evident that experience 

at the bar and in the assizes provided, in themselves, an 

adequate preparation for the chief justiceship of the king's 

bench, Geoffrey's rapid promotion was one move in a series 

of appointments which changed the entire composition of the 
(6) 

king's bench between 1320 and 1324. Whether there was any 

set purpose in those changes, one cannot definitely say; but 

(1) Cn1, Cloie R. 1323-2277, p. 74. For the form of the letter of 
appointment afe p, %7 01ite, s fie. 2. 

(2) Sayler, K Is, pp. cxv, cxxi, 
P. (3) mid., pp. ca1, c iv. 

(4) Hilary 1273 to middle of 1274. vide note (1) above, 

(6) Sayler, o_n. eit,, p. cxxxi. There is no record of his sitting 
previously on either bench. 

(6) Layles, opt.: p. cxxziv, 
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it seems very likely that they were merely a result of the 

growing age of Henry le Scrope, Inmbert of Threckingham, r and 
(1) 

Henry do Spigurnel, and had no relation to the political 

intrigues of the time. It 3s not easy, however, to dismiss a 

certain suspicion of nepotism in Scrope'e case. Henry le Scrope 
(2 

had been chief justice of the king's bench since 1317. His 

immediate successor, on his removal to the post of justice of 
(3) 

the forest, was Hervey of Stanton; but Geoffrey succeeded 

Hervey so soon after the completion of his tasks in the northern 

counties, that one is tempted to assume that the post was being 
. (4) 

hold in readiness for him. Thus Henry and Geoffrey, between 

them, held the chief juaticoship from 1317 to 1338 with only 

the briefest intervals. Such a record seems unprecedented, 

and hard to parallel even in later times. Though it may be 

due simply to the obvious ability of the brothers, one cannot 

help suspecting that in 1323-4, if not before, Henry's influence 

at court was exerted in Geoffrey's favour. 

One of the new chief justice's first acts was to issue 

and enrol on the records of his court the proclamation against 

(1) These°w©rd tho. throe justices of the king's bench in 1320. 
The first mtist have boon a man of fifty or more, 

, 
the second' 

had boen1a justice for twenty years (Sayler, K. 13. I, 
cxxxviii), the third was "decropid and bowed with age" in 
1328--(Ca1. Close R. 1327-30, p. 334)� 

(2) Sayles, op. cit., p. cxxxiv. 

(3) Sayles, 
__. citg, p. oxxxiv. 

(4) We last hear of his sessions of oyor and terminer in 
December 1323 (A. R. 142, m 1); three months later he becomes 
chief justice. 

3 
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(1) Roger Mortimer. it being vacation time, he then proceeded 
(2) 

to Derby, where he sat with Herbe as a justice of aeeizo. Ho 

must have made a rapid journey buck to Landon in time for the 

opening of his first term on the king's bench, which was 
(3) (4) 

nominally due to begin on April 29th. Professor Saylea hue 

observed that a contemporary description exists of the furniture 

of the king's bench, from which we may picture the three 

justices and their clerks sitting on three benches of oak, 

each twenty-seven feet long, with an oak enclosure at the feet 

of the justices, a bar fourteen feet in length, a "scavrariumt' 

twenty feet long and six feet wide, and a door at the entrance 
(5) 

provided with a screen: Wo can well imagine that the reporters p 

who ordinarily gathered round the common pleas, would find in,, 

the arrival. of a new chief justice sufficient attraction to 

make them cross Westminster Hall and pay some attention to the 

proceedings of the king's bench, prosidod over by Scrape, 
(6) 

his old fellow sorjoant Stonor, and I. 2ab ethorpe. They would 
(7) 

hear him pay his brother the compliment of an allusion; and 

(1) P. Writs, Vol. 11, Div. 2, pt. 2, p. 252. 

(2) A. R. 161 m 1., ' It is a curious fact that Herleto name 
appears first on the roll, although he tiJas a more puisne- °' 
justice. Possibly Scropo w's in fact not present. 
Fniskonoy was Included in the commission (ibid, m3) and 
may have taken his placo, although ho is not named at the 
head of the roll, 

(3) See introductory note to Appendix C below. 

(4) Coram Rege R. 256 m 1. 

(5) Johnson and Jenkinson: ' glich Court Hand, Part 1, pp: 182-31 

(6) Sayler, K. B. I p. cxxxv. Stonor did not remain long on the 
bench ibid. ) 

(7) Y. B. 17 Fd. TI, Faster, p. 538. 
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they seem to have Indicated their approval of what they heard 

by making an unusually large number of references to king's 

bench pleadings. In these passages we come as close as we 

ever can to geeing something of scrape's character. In a 

difficult matter he is not afraid to rose rve judgment ("pur coo 
l1) 

qe le can chiet en grant difficulte, noun volons oviser"). 

An improperly conducted plea he dismisses with a curt "Suez 
(2) 

autre breve". But he is ready to extemporize at length upon 

legal minutiae, as also to explain with embarrassing eloquence 

the folly of an individual who had failed to make use of a (3) 
pardon. If there was little that was new in the matter of 

these cases, the new chief justice's handling of them seems 

to have impressed the critical audience who noted the details, 

An interesting minor problem arises ovor the fate of 

certain-of the plea rolls and other records of the king's 

bench when Geoffrey le Scrope succeeded to the chief juaticoehip. 

In 1338, when he retired, Geoffrey possessed a complete series 

of the Coram Rege Rolle and other documents of the court from 
.. (4) 

the ninth year of Edward II onwards. In 1333, however, he 
t5ý 

possessed none earlier than 1327. It seems a fair inference 

(1) Thld., p.: 39. 

(2) Tbid. s p. 541. 

(3) mid., p. 526. 

(4) Appendix A. No. XVI, 

(5) fist, =*S3 Commission, Middleton ! SS, p. 02. 
9 
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that he must have acquired these earlier rolls and records 

some years after he became chief justice. In theory, it is 

possible that he drew them from the treasury between_1533, and 
(1) 

1338, but it is much more likely that the death of Henry le 
(2) 

Scrope in 1336 provides the clue. It was coz on for justices 
(3) 

to retain their rolls until their doath, and the rolls which 

Geoffrey acquired between 1333 and 133£3 are precisely those 

which we should expect Henry to have possessed at his retirement 
(4) 

from the king's bench. The inconvenience to Geoffrey cannot 

have been too serious as long as his brother left the rolls in 
(5) 

a reasonably accessible place; but some recollection of it may 

have been in his mind when in 1338 he scrupulously handed his 

rolls over to his successor, Richard of Willoughby, before 
(6) 

leaving Fngland for the continent. 

The development of the king's bench under Scrope is a 

subject for a legal historian rather than a biographor, and it 

(1) 3aylest K. A. 1, p. cxx. 

(2) n. n. A. Article on Henry le Scropo. 

(3) Sayler, op. cit.,, pp. axvii-xviii. 

(4) They ran from 9 Edward lI to the end of the reign. I: enry 
became chief justice in June 1317 ioe. at the close of 10 
Edward 11. We may presume that he acquired the rolls of 
his' predecessor, Inge # which covered the period 1316-1317. 

(5) For evidence that he did so ef. Coram Rege R. 265, m 66 
"Scrutatie rotulin predicts Ionrici le Scrope, inveniuntur 
recordum et proceesus" etc. The context vuggeets that the 
rolls were not in the exchoquer. 

(6) Appendix As No. XVI. 
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would, in any case, be unwise to anticipate what will# no doubt, 

be said In the forthcoming volumes by Professor Sayles on the 
(I) 

king's bench in the period from 1307 to 1340, Although wo 

cannot possibly avoid some discussßon of those matters, we 

must emphasize that our remarks are based only on a tentative- 

surve7 of the many thousand membranes of the Coram Rage Rolls 

which record the business transacted under Scrope no chief 

justice. Let us attempt to describe the essential differences 

between the king's bench as it was in 1307 »a date which we 

take as a starting point, because Professor Sayles' description 

of the state of affairs under Edward I has made it unnecessary 

to go back any further - and as it was when Scrope assumed 

office in 1324. If one of Edward Ira Justices had come Into 

court in the later yours of Edward II, with no previous 

knowledge of what had been happening since he retired, he would, 

we imagine, have noticed two things in particular� First he 

would have observed that When the king's bench sat outside 

Westminster it now regularly acted as a court of first instance 

in criminal canes. In his day, for all the manifold activities 

of the court, no attempt had been made to interfere with local. 

jurisdiction over felons, whether they were in custody or not,, 

There seems to be no record of the king's bench, in Edward its 

time, having delivered gaols in the towns where it was sitting, 

(1) Professor Sayles is, I understand, editing two volumes of 
select tarns in the court of king's bench between 1307 and 
1340 for the Solden Society, as a sequel to his volumes 
on the court under Edward I, 
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nor of its having heard efýindictments made by local juries 

'Coram rego' as distinct from those made at first before the 
(1) 

coroners or the sheriffs and adjourned before the king's bench. 
(2) 

Nor did it hear appeals of felony. It has long been known 

that if are pass to the reign of Edward III we find a very 

different situation. It has boon said, for example, that under, 

William de Shareshull (who became chief justice in 1350) the 

king's bench rendered the justices of the peace almost super- 

fluous in any county where it Was, sitting. Now the period of 

this change- coincides, to a considerable extent, with that of 

Geoffrey le Scrape's chief justiceship, and it is natural to 

enquire whether he may have been the inventor of the new 

methods. An examination of the rolls shown such an assumption 

to be wrong; the credit must go to his brother Henry. It was 

in Hilary 1319, under Henry le Scrope that the "Rex" membranes. 

containing the crown pleas, wore first clearly separated from the 
(4) 

so-called "justices'" membranes which recorded common pleas. 

(1) Bayles, X. R. II, pp. xxXv. xxxvi. 

(2) Ibid., p. xxxv 

(3) Putnam, Proceedings, p. lxi. 

(4) Coram Rege R. 235. The statement in Abbreviatio nlacitorun 
p. 335 that the first Rex roll dates from 1'rinitv 1319 in 
an error. It should be noted that the distinction in 
subject matter is not perfectly maintained; for example 
the heading "communia placita" is not infrequently found 
in the Rex membranes. 
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This preliminary atop towards the development or the criminal 

jurisdiction of the court was followed in the next term by 

the first "coram rege" gaol delivery, which disposed of eight 
(1) 

cases from York castle gaol. The experiment was not resumed 

until Hilary 1322, when the kings bench delivered the gaols 
2 

of Shrewsbury and of Gloucester. In 1323 the scope of the 

experiment was widened by the hearing of indictments presented 
(3) 

by local juries at Lincoln. When Scrope became chief justice 

it could not be said that it aas already the regular practice 

for the king's bench to hear local indictments and to deliver 
(4) 

the local Caol, but it was certainly no novelty for it to do 

so. The second development to which. we have referred was 

much more recent; it can, in fact, only be soon unmistakably 

in the two terms before Scrope's promotion to the chief justice- 

ship. It may be described as the deliberate use of the king's 

bench'for the suppression of crime, not merely in the counties 

thröiigh which it a oned to travel, but in those where its 

presence seemed to be particularly necessary, and to which it 

was sent-with conscious purpose. The phrase of 1352 is well 

known: "the king will bend his bench whereAthere in most 

(1) Ibid. 236, Rex, m. 11; is it possible that the prospect of 
a long spell away from Westminster suggested the idea to 
Henry? 

(2) Ibid. 247, R©x, ms la, Ed. 

(3j Ibid. 251, Rex, m. Od. 

(4) e. ß. Coram Rege R. 249 (York), 250 (York), 252 (London, 
Lincoln, York) lave no gaol deliveries or local 
indictmonts. 
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(ý) need"; but this use of the king's bench as a species of oycre 

is clearly older than the reign of Edward III* We believe 

that there is a good case for giving the credit to the energetic 

Hervey of Stanton, who, during the two terms of his chief 

justiceship took the king's bench to eight places outside 

Westminster, carrying out what may well be considered a 
(2) 

miniature'eyre. He heard indictments at Salford, Tutbury, 

and Derby, and delivered the gaols at Hereford, Gloucester, 
(4) 

Nottingham, and Wigan. More interesting still, he adminia- 

tered a list of thirty articles of enquiry, some of which 

were already familiar in the use of the oyrep oven if others 

had a purely temporary or political significance. The articles 

wore prefaced by a writ whose interest seems to justify the 

full quotation of its second part. After a preamble alluding 

to the felonies and trespasses which had been committed during 

and after the late rebellion, the text proceeds: 

(1) Rot____. Parl. II0 p. 238. 

(2) Coram Rege R. 254, Rex, 255, Rex. It may be noted that 
under Edward I there is no evidence that the king's bench 
moved with any ulterior purpose; see Sayler, K0,110 
pp. lxxiii seq. When the king vent to Scotland the court 
remained at Westminster (ibid, p. lxxxiv); there was no 
attempt to send it on its travels separately. 

(3) Coram Rege R. 254, Rex, me 48 seq., 86 seq., 75 seq. . 
(4) Tbid. Rex, ms 33,531 No. 255 Rex, ms. 18,23, It is to be 

noted that there are no less than 05 membranes in the Rex 
of roll 2541 the largest that we have found in any that 
we have examined. 

(5) No. 254, Rex, m. 40. Unfortunately we have not space to 
give a list of these articles. 
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Nos super huiusmodi malls remedium quod poterimus 
apponero volentos at on puniri prout decet, vobis mandamus 
firmiter injungentes quod in comitatibus Iano' Derb' at Staff' 
at alibi in rogno nostro quotiens vos infra idem reenum 
transire contigorit ad placita huiusmodi tonenda, do feloniis 
roberils at transgrossionibus predictis no prisis conspiracion- 
ibus conventiculis at confedoracionibus ox nunc per singula 
loca per qua transieritis tam infra libortates quarr extra cum 
omni diligencia of modis quibus poteritis inquiratis, juxta 
articulos vobia finde liberates of querelas omnium at singulorum 
in hoc parts so conqueri volencium audiatis of justiciam at 
racionem faciatia at omnas illos quos indo coram vobie convinci 
contigorit tam ad nectam nostram quam allorum puniatis eecundum 
legem at consuetudinem regni nostri sessionos vestras do loco 
in locum at do die to diem quousque promissa finaliter ter- 
minentur modo debita, tam extra dice termini consueti quam 
infra facientos. Teste (etc. ) prime dio Octobris anno regni 
nostri septimo (i. e. 1323), (1) 

In his later years no chief justice, Sarope seems to 

have had in mind a policy very similar to that implied by the 

above writ. It may oven be argued that-ho saw in the king+e 
(2) 

bench the successor, for some purposes, of the general oyro, 

But the idea cannot be claimed as his invention, and we shall 

see very soon that his early years as chief justice were dis- 

tinguished by a notable conservatism. He was not by nature an 

innovator, nor was he ready to push ahead with the inventions 

of others until he was convinced of their value, and (what is 

more) of their necessity. We are provided with a good illus- 

tration of this fact when we look at the rolls of his first 

four terms. The king's bench had not sat regularly at 

Westminster for several years; since Easter 1323 it had been 

(1) Coram Rege R. 255, m. 87d; also on No. 254, Rex, m. 40d. 

(2) Appendix A. No. XIV. 
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in nine places in the provinces .a record which seems quite 
(1) (2) 

without precedent. Scrope was content to stay at Westminster 

for the tour terms of which we have spoken, and, if we examine 

the moves which he made during the period up to 1328, with which 

this chapter is solely concerned, we find that on two of the 

three occasions when the king's bench sat elsowhore than at 

Westminster or at the "second capital" of York, it rent, not 

to do justice upon provincial criminals, but for other reasons. 

In Easter term 1325 it rent from Westminster to Southampton 

via Guildford and Winchester, but, although it used the 

opportunity to deliver the gaols at Southampton and Winchester, 

the purpose of the journey was undoubtedly to enable the court 
(3) 

to remain close to the king. In Hilary term 1320 Scropo too?; 

his court to Norwich, whore it delivered the gaol and heard 
(4) 

a very considerable number of indictments. Bore again the 

same explanation applies; we know, for instanco� that the 
(6) 

chancery wan at Norwich at the name time. The third migration, 

(1) See the details of the migrations of the king's bench in 
Appendix 0 below. Henceforw. and we shall not. give refer- 
ences for the location of tho court. 

(2) Se® ete-, 
fcoi, )ý. 29o-9r. 

(3) Co ram-Roge R,,, 260,1 Rex, mg. 30d, 31; Cal. Close R. 1323-27, 
p. 279; writ ordering the court to follow the king. 

(4) Coram Rege R. 203, Rex, ma. 24-27,31. 

(5) Placita in Cancellaria, File 1/2(3). 
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to Warwick, in Easter term 1326, Is in rather a different 

. (l) 
category, and will be considered later in its proper place. 
There is thus no evidence that in his early years as chief 

justice Scrope had any intention of using the king's bench 

as a substitute for the criminal functions of the eyrs" 

Indeed, as into as December 1328, we find a reference to the 

statute of 1300, (which had ordered that the bench should 

arrays follow the king) as if it were obviously the governing 
(2) 

principle behind the practice of the day. The remarkable 

mobility of the king's bench in Scropa's later years, which 

seems to be the result of a deliberate intention to "send it 

where there was most need", is probably a result of the evident 

failure of the Byres of 1329.30; it is certainly no proof that 

Scrope was from the first an enthusiast for the methods of 

Hervey of Stanton, 

Only one change can be clearly discornod in tho. oarly 

rolls of the king's bench under 6cropo. They are bulkier than 

ever before. The following typical figures illustrate this 

increase in bulk; it will be observed that it was much more 

pronounced in the "common pleas" section of the roll than in 

the "Rex" sections 

(1) Below, p. 131 ," u4e 2. 

(2) Cal. Closo R. 1327-30, p. 424; cP. Statutes of the Realms I, 
P. 139. 
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(1) 
DATE NO* JUSTICE ? TPMBRANM 

Hilo 1316 223 William Ingo J 83 (No Rex membranes) 
Trin. 1322 249 Henry lo Scrope J 63 R 14. 
Hilo 1323 251 do. J 78 11; '10. 
Hilo 1324 255 Hervoy of Stanton J 87 R 24. 
Hilo 1325 259 Geoffrey le Scropo J 183 fl 35. 
Trin. 1325 261 do. J 173 R 23. 
tiOh. 1325 262 do. J 232 R 47. 
Mich. 1327 270 do. J 123 R 17. 

This increase in the extent of the "common pleas" 

which wore tried before the king's bench, was maintained 

throughout Scrope's tenure of office, except for rare occasions, 

such. as Michaelmas'1326, when a political crisis dislocated 
(2) 

legal proceedings. If he gras conservative by instinct, the 

new chief justice aas certainly successful in attracting lit. 
(3) 

igation to his court, and energetic in despatching business. 

Of Scrope's activities outside the king's bench during 

the period 1324-28 we know surprisingly little. This in 

especially regrettable in regard to his work in parliamo nt. 

The absence of any parliament rolls during the last years of 
(4) 

Edward II forces us to resort to conjecture concerning his part 

in parliamentary proceedings of that period. It would be 

dan erous to argue, from his speeches in the parliaments of 15) 

1332, that he was selected to express the wishes of the crown 

(1) Vie give the figures according to the mediaeval foliation; It 
is not always correct, the most frequent error being the 
omission of certain membranes from the reckoning. 

(2) See below p. I. 

(3) It is possible that his clerks were more assiduous in the 
work of enrolment than they had boon under previous jus- 
tices; but if this is the main reason for the increase in 
the size of the rolls, some credit must go to the justice 
who directed them. 

(4) Cf. Rot. Porl. 3ned., p. xxxi. 
(5) Infra, p. 16 7 
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in a similar manner at earlier parliaments. What little 

evidence there is suggests that, when net speeches were made 

before the reign of Edward III, they fell to the chancellor and 

the treasurer rather than to the chief justice of th© king's 
(1) 

bench, Thus our knowledge of Scrope's political activities 

becomes more obscure than ever, at the very point when ho, 

like every other prudent Englishman in high office, must have 

been seriously concerned with his position in the event of a 

successful rebellion against the Dospensers. We have no evidence 

whatsoever of his relations, if he had any at all, with the 
(2) 

force which was gathering round Roger Mortimer in France, and 

which, by the beginning of 1326, was obviously ready to take 

the first opportunity to launch an invasion. He began that 

fatefuý3, ear with the Hilary sessions of the kings bench at 

Norwich. During the session he performed some miscellaneous 

administrative duties which show that he was obviously enjoying 
(4) 

the full confidence of the government. During the vacation 

which followed, he was appointed, with Horlef and othersto a 

(1) Vida Richardson and 6ayles "The king's ministers in 
parliament" vol, zlvii) p. 389. 

(2) The royal concern, expressed on 18 March 1326, at the entry 
of unauthorised letters into the country, is a significant 
pointer to the possibility of correspondence between the 
rebels on the continent and their sympathisors at home. 
We should not be surprised to discover that Scrope had some 
understanding with Isabella and Mortimer before their 
landing (Cal, pat. R. 1324-7: p. 286). 

(3) Coram Rego R. 263, m 1. 

(4) Ibid, of. also Cal. Chanc. 'Narre p. 675, for a reference to him 
as one of the chief members of the council. 
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commission of oyor and terminor in 
(1) 

some points of unusual interest* 

conjunction with an identical comm 

Stafford, issued at about the sane 

L©iceatershire which has 

It must be considered in 

lasion for the county of 

tithe, With the units Issued 

to the keepers of the peace in twenty-five counties authorizing 
(3) 

them to inflict grievous am©rcements on contumacious persons, 

and with a special commission of oyer and terminer touching 'a 

recent murder in Leicestorahire, issued to Henry of Lancaster 
(4) 

and others. Obviously all these commissions have a similar 

origin: the problem is to estimate Scropo&s part in planning 

them. 

In the next chapter we shall have cause to discuss t ho 

chronic state of disorder, especially in the midland counties, 

which was a suubject of frequent complaint in the early parliament 

of Edward III. We shall have some reason to believe that 

Scrape planned the moacur©s which wore taken to euppreen these 

crimps. We shall coo that on the whole he seems to have viewed 
(6) 

the keepers of the peace with come disfavour, and to have 

preferred either the old eßtabliehod thode of the eyre or the 

(1) Ca1. Aat, R. 1324-27, t p. 284. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) Or. cit. p. 285. 

(4) Op. oito p. 283. The full texts of all the commissions in 
question are given in P. Writs, Vol. YI, Div, 2, pt. 2, pp. 202 
seq. A. R. 477 records the proceedings against thensrder- 
ers of Boilers: see is &eS&R-- '. p t'ý 
1, nfra. 

(5) Infra, pp. 143 
(6) This has, of course, been by Miss Putnam in her 

Tramsformtion of the K©epars Into the Juetices, 
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appointment of special commissioners as 'keepers of the 

countieal. Now we find in 1326 evidence of an outbreak of 

violence which has not only the same general characteristics 

as the'later one, but also, apparently, the same instigators. 

Tho Infamous Richard of Ashby Folville, parson of Teigh 

(Rutland), whom wo shall moot as the leader of a particularly 
(1) 

scandalous robbery in 1332, was concerned, with his equally 

infamous relatives, in the murder of Sir Roger Boilers, a 

baron of the exchequer, on his way from Kirkby (Lincolnshire) 
(2) 

to Leicester in January 1326. Steps were at once taken, by 

a special commission of oyer and terminor to-bring the criminals 
(3) 

to justices: but in 1326, as in 1332, it seems to have been.. 

felt that more radical steps should also bo taken both against 

malefactors in general, and against those who maintained and 

aided them. That Scrope took a prominent part in the measures 

of 1332, we can tell from his speech in parliament. For his 

concern in those of 1326, we have to rely mainly on inference. 
(4) 

Certainly he wont in person to toicestershire in twarch. 1326, 

(1) Infra, p. 166. 

(2) Co1, I t. R. 1324-27. pp. 283-4. Cf. Tout, Pdward TT, p. 180. 
It is impossible to decide rhich of the many Lincolnshire 
'Kirkbya' is meant. Some further details of the career 
of Richard of Ashby Folville are given infra, p. 173 
Contemporaries regarded the, murder of Bel ers in a 
political light., (Tout, oc, cit. ) 4 

(3) Ante, p. 12,6 n, i-. 

(4) A. R. 570. in 1. 
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armed with a com1 ission whose wording has more than a suggestion (1) 
of that of the old coInnlisaions of trailbaston. Stonor and, 

John of Denham proceeded to Staffordshire with an analogous 
(2) 

commission, and we have evidence that they held pleas of the 
(5j 

crown in Oxfordshire,, Berkshire, and Buckinghamshire as well. 

Very possibly the records of sessions in other counties are 
(4) 

lost, or have not yet boon identified. But perhaps the most 

interesting aspect of the matter is the issue of writs to the 

keepers of the peace, accusing them of slackness in their 

proceedings against malefactors and against those who maintain 

them, and conferring upon them the povror to punish contumacious 
(5) 

persons by amercements. If Scrope was the organisor of these 

measures, it argues that he had still a considerable, faith in 

the potentialities of the keepers of the peace, provided that 

their labours were supplemented by those of professional justices, 

It is certainly astonishing that in a year when the authority 

(1) Full text in Pests. Vol. II, Div. 2, pt. 2, p. 283. Compare 
with the trailbaston commission of 1305 in P. Writs, Vol. I, 
Appendix p. 408. Tho language is also familiar enough in 
commissions of the peace (cf. Putnam, Kent Keepers, p. l); 
Cf. also, Camt Studies in the Hundred Rolle, pp. 76-7, and 
for a reference to a 'Scrope as justice of trailbaston see 
Y. B. 2 Edward III, Tritt., p1.14. This may be a later 
allusion to the sessions of 1326. 

(2) A. R. 814. 
(3) Cf. A. R. 1395. 
(4) Cf, Putnam: "Ancient Indictments" ( . fý. R. vol. xxix`-' pp. 4£32-3) 

for the presence of records of "over and tcrminort'in the 
series of indictments. 

(5) Cal. Pat. R. 1324-27, pp. 285-6. 
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(1) 

, of the government was so weak, and its reputation so low, tho 

judiciary should have been able to launch a widespread, if 

inconclusive, attack on the forces of disorder. We cannot 

prove that Scropo supplied the initiative but it is hard to 

namo anyone else who could have done so, 
I2) 

In April the king's bench oat at Warwick, but it seems 

quite possible that Scropo remained in Leicester during some 
(3) 

part, at least, of the. term. In. the su! mor he had to abandon 

the sessions of over and terrainor in favour of other business, 
(4) 

whose nature cannot now be ascortainod. Aftor this wo loco 

eight of him altogether until the opening of the crucial 

Ftichoolma ý5, erm, during which the long expected revolution 

took place. 

Scrope seems to have been present at Westminster for the 
(6) 

beginning of Michaelmas term on 6th October. Although some 

(1) The write of 16 March 1320 referred to above are an apt 
commentary on the position in goneral. E! p. 12-7,, edle ; -] 

(2) Coram Rege R. 264, to 1. The king was at Kenilworth: of, 
Chron. Fd. T & TI, p. xciii, and the chancery enrolments of 
April_1326 aý saime It seems just possible that the move was 
designed to take the king's bench into the midlands in 
order to be near the centre of the investiratione referred 
to above. 

(3) The Leicester sittings began early in March. (A. ß. 470, m 1) 
Faster would interrupt theca within about ton days and it 
is hard to believe that Scrope never returned to them. 

(4) A. R. 470, m 4. John of Denham acted in hin place, 
(S) The summer, however, mitneased'an important event in his 

private life: he was granted tho castle, manor, and honour 
of Skipton in Craven, forfeited by Roger do Clifford, on 
21 July. (Ca1. F1n© R. 131fl-27, p. 400 and infra, p. 2c-). 

(6) See the interesting speeches printod, from an unpublished Y. B. 
manuscript>by Bolland: Th nunl of Year Hook Studios, p. 25. 
His nage appears on Coram oge R. no. ö, m1. 
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(1) 
business was done, the roll for that term is unusually short. 

Clearly the justices must have adjourned soon after the end 
(2) 

of the first week, Undoubtedly this adjournment was caused 

by the departure of the king for the west of England, which 
(3) 

seems to have taken place a few days aftor the opening of term. 

But the bench made no attempt to follow Edward in his flight 

from the queen. The judges were far too busy in other vayq, 
(4) 

even if their loyalty to the king were certain. The king's 

supporters, if the bishops of Exeter and London can correctly 

be no described at this stage, seem to have hoped that the 

judges would join with them in a last attempt to secure the 

city for Edward. It was arranged that they should meet Scropo, 

Herve of Stanton (just appointed chief justice of the common (5 
pleas , Walter of Norwich (chief baron of the exchequer) and 

other 'privati regis+ at Blackfriars on 15th October. The 

(1) 42 membranes. The headings throughout are 'octave of 
Mieha©lmas". 

(2) Cf. Appendix A, No. XVI: "non plus propter absenciam 
justiciariorum". 

(3) Cf. V. H. Galbraith "The Historic Aurea" in E. H. F., vol. 
xliii, p. 212. On the events of this period "see also the 
French Brut. proserved in Cambridge University Library MS 
CG_ 1,15 ff 79b. 80b-3. 

(4) There seems no doubt that Edward still trusted Scrope at the 
date of his own departure from London, for he appointed 
him to send troops to join him (Edward), and to arrange 
for their payment; a task which Scrope did in fact perform [E159/103, m 115 (Oct. 1326) ]. 

(5) Sayler, KK. B, It p. cxli. 
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mayor and aldermen of the city viere summoned to the some 
(1) 

meeting. Hamo;: -of Chigwell, the mayor, had still sufficient 
(2) 

zeal for the royal cause to make him obey the summons. But 

his fellow citizens stopped him on the way and forced him and 

the aldermen to go Instead to the Guildhall, and make an open'' 
(3) 

declaration for the queen. It oeoms to have been their in- 

tention to proceed thence to Blackfriars and to murder the 
i4) 

bishops and justices assembled. The bishop of Fxetor, however, 

was not at Blackfrlars, for the mob found him on his way from 
(5) 

Newgate to the Tower: and it may well be that Scropo and his 

fellow justices likewise never attempted to keep their appoint- 

ment on that day of tumult-and'bloodshed. One apparently well- 

Informed source asserts that the Londoners aouCht to murder 
(6) 

Harvey of Stanton and Scrope. Neither of them suffered 

Stapleton's fate, but there Is evidence that the mob . found 
(7) 

some relief for their disappointmont by rifling Scropo'e house, 

an they did those of the chancellor and other undoubted 

(1) Galbraith, loc. cit, Cf. Cal P, & M. R. 1323-1364, pp. 41-2. 
The hostility of the citizeno to this meeting is the main 
evidence of its purpone, Cf. Chron. Ed. I& IT, II0 , p. xevii, 

(2) Ibid. p. xcvi. 
(3) Galbraith, loc. cit. 
(4) Anglia Sacra, I. p. 366. 

(5) Chron. Ed. I& II0 TI, p. xcfx. 

(6) Memorials of St. Edmund's Abbey (R, S. ) II, p. 329, I owo 
hio reference to Dr. E. ß. Fry o. 

(7) Cal. Pat. R. 1327-30, p. 240. 
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cif adherents of the court party. 

The views of the riotous citizens of London, hovzever, 

were not identical with those of Isabella and her supporters. 
Before the revolution had gone much farther, Scrope was acting 

(2) 
on the queen's behalf in London; and certainly, by the beginning 

of 1327, he had so successfully gained her confidence that he 

was chosen as a member of the delegation which visited Edward II 
(3) 

at Kenilworth to witnoac his formal abdication. On 13th 

January 1327 he had boon one of the large assembly which net 

in the Guildhall to swear support to the queen against her 

enemies. He was summoned to Edward III's first parliament, 
(6) 

was referred to during its meetings as chief justice, and when 
the Hilary eea3ions of the king'a bench began, early in 

(1) Chron. Fd. I& II, Ioc, cit, It is instructive to contrast 
crope's fortunes at this period, with those of his follows 

in the list of Mortimer's enomies in 1323,, Bobort I3oldook 
was imprisoned and soon died. Arundel, whom Mortimer '`hated with a perfect hatred" (Baker, p. 25) was beheaded, 
The Despensers, of course, wore hanged as traitors. 

(2) Cal, P. k M. R. 1323-649 ps16,, p. 17 shows that the citizens were by no means favourable to him. 

(3) M. V. Clarke: Medieval Representation and Conn ont, 
pp"167,194. 

(4) Cal. P. & M. R. 1323-64. p. 13. This seems to have been a 
demonstration designed to placate tho Londonerno of. 
Anglia Sacra, I, p. 367. One of the first actions of the 
now Sovornment was to issue a charter-of liberties to 
London, which confirmed the liberties existing before the 
oyro of 1321 [Chron. Fd. 11c II. I0 p. 329]. 

(5) L. R. III, p. 371. 

(6) Rot. rarl. ined., pp. 170-1. 
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February - much delayed by the disturbed state of affairs - 

(13 he presided as usual. It is necessary to emphasize this 

continuity in his tenure of office becauso it has often been 

doubted since Dugdale's unjustified assertion that he was, for 
(2) 

a time, out of favour under the new regime. The evidence is 

quite to the contrary: and since the whole matter is of somo 

Interest we may perhaps be excused if we devote a few words 

to it before we go any further. 

Dugdale'a statement runs as follows: 

"In 1 Edward III, upon testimony of the prolates, 
earls, and barons in parliament that he had behaved himself 
loyally to the late King Edward the Second and since, he 
obtained a special pardon for the cause of that displeasure 
which the king had conceived towards him, and was again made 
chief justice of the king's bench". (3) 

There are two separate ; aas rtione here: one that Scropo 

was dismissed from his post and reinstated after a period which 

(1) Coram Rege R. 267, m 6. Writs addressed to 6crope as chief 
justice on 26 January 1327 (m 1). The roll has only 
seven membranes. 

(2) Dugdale: Baronage, I, p. 658. 

(3) cf. ante, p. ur. The use which later writers have 
made of Iugdale+o statement dosorvos mention. Nicolas 
(IT, p. 90) embroiders it by saying "on the accession 
of Edward III Scrope was suspected of having acted 
traitorously to the late kind, but on the testimony etc, . he obtained a special pardon', and so forth, Foss says 
(III9 p"338) that the king's bench "was left vacant 
until certain suspicions which had been harboured against 
him had been investigated" and in another place (p. 495) 
. that ho was reinstated on February 28,2 Ed, III (cf* follov 
ing note). The D. N. B. has a similar story. For an asser- 
tion that Seropo's disgraces lasted until 1330 vide Hastedj 
History of Kent, I, p. 460. See also Ca 1. P. ?e 11. R. 1323-64. 
p. 71. The first dissent from the traditional view seems toi 
be that of Dias Cam in E. H. R., vol. xxxix, p. 248, note 8; 
of, also Tout, Chapters, III, P. 9. 
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(1) 
(to judge from Dugdale'a marginal reference) may have lasted 

for a year or rore; the other that Scrope was out of flavour with 

Edward IIIfs guardians, and was pardoned only after proof of 

his attachment to the new regime. Now wo have alrondy seen 

that there is no evidence for the first, and abundant proof 

indeed that he. sewed from the beginning of the new reign as 

chief justico, A reoppoiný2 nt there must indeed have been, 

upon the demise of the crown, but thin would be a moro formality, 

Unluckily no writ of reappointment to the king's bench woo 

enrolled. The omission may doubtless be explained by the 

confusion of the first period of the reigns and can in na way 
(3) 

weaken the evidence of the Coram Rage and Liberate rolls. T ho 

second assertion of Dugdalo is rendered less probable by the 

destruction of the ar uments for the first, but we have to 

face tho existence of the pardon which he cites. Since the 
(4) 

suim ary version in the Calendar. of Patent Rolls is not entirely 
(5) 

satisfactory, we have given the full text in an appendix. What 

(1) i. e. to the entry calendared in Cal. Pat. R. 1327-30, p. 240, 
which is an allusion to Scrope as chief justice in 
February 1328. 

(2) , Since judges hold office- "during pleasure� their appoint- 
ments automatically lapsed on the death of the king; a 

practice which continued until the statute 1 George III,,, 
c 23. Cf. Holdnworth, History of English 1,, p. 195.: 

(3) Payments to 3arope as chief justice were med© without break 
at the revolution, (Liberate 103, m 2,104, m 6), 

(4) C 1*, Pat. Hj1327-34, p. 18. 

(5) Appendix A, No. V. ; 
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conclusions can be drawn from this document? Obviously it 

must be compared with others of a like nature, for we have to 

consider the possibility of its being tcomnon forms* On 21st 

Pebruary, for example, Roger X orti er, the controller of the 

now government, received a pardon for his escape from the Tower 
(1) 

in 1323. ! To one will argue, that he, of all people, was 

"restored to favour" on that date. Obviously the significance 

of the document is purely technical, in that Mortimer donired 

a formal pardon in case at some future dato, When he gras no 

longer in control of the king, his enemies should use the 
(2) 

offence against him. There 1s certainly a marked vagueness in 

the terms of Serope's pardon compared with thoso given to two 

of his fellow justices, Udablethorpe, who had incurred displeasure 
(3) 

by having sat in judgment upon Thomas of Lancaster, and John 

Inge who was accused of definite adherence to the younger 
(4) 

Dospons©r; or with that awarded to Thomas of 3ibthorpe for 
(5) 

suspected sympathies with Decpensor and Baldock. One has the 

impression that no euch specific offences were in mind when 

(1) C61. Pat, R, 1327-30, p. 14. 

(2) Cf. Foe derv II, i, p. 538, 

(3) Poedera II, ii, p*696. 

(4) Appendix A# No. V. 

(5) Ca1. Pat. R, 1327-30, p. 41. On the interesting connection 
between Scropo and this Thomas vide infra p. 2bt . It is 
possible that it proves some real personal attachment 
between Scraps and the Despensers. 
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Scrope's pardon was drafted. So astute a lawyer must have 

recognised well enough that there might be another change of 

government ore long - as indeed there was in 1330 - and that 

a formal assertion of his loyalty was of value, especially 

when made in public before the assembled parliament. He may 

well have feared such proceedings as were taken against Adam 
(1) Orlton in 1334, for hie share in the overthrow of Edward TI, 

it 'may be' objected that the words of the pardon which 

speak of tho kings rancour and indignation against Scrope, 

imply something more than wo have suggested. True enough, 

they are the identical words used of the king's wrath against 
(2) 

Inge, whose offence seems to have been definite enough. But 

can we really bolievo that the government acceptod no chief 

justice for noarly three months a man against whom they felt 

so strongly as the words of the pardon, if taken literally, 

would imply? The king was too young to have personal dislikes 

of any political importance: Mortimer and Isabella were the 

only members of the government whoso opinions can have counted 

for much. It'cooms incredible that in the face of their 
(3) 

hostility Scrope could have remained in office while any charges 

of substance against him-wero being considered, 

(I"jý Stubbs, Constitutional History, (4th edition) II, p"403. 
The. conc uding sentence of the pardon "nolontes quod .... 
gravetur" in probably its most important provision, if 
our view is correct. 

(2) Sutra, P. 131 n. Jt- 

(3) There is a certain irony in the issue of a pardon to Mtortimex 
¬c_ut-Cenee and at the same time of a pardon to the justice 
before whom he had been indicted, In US-- 64meneey for the 
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(1) Easter term saw the king's bench at York, whither tho 

king and the edniinietr©tion had moved to undortiike operations 

against the Scots. Norval business was done for the first time 

since Trinity term 1326. After a journoy to the border for 
(2) 

negotiations with the-Scots, he returned in time for Trinity 
(3) 

term, and for various miscellaneous duties, which included a 

commission to annul forced gifts made in the previous reign to 
(4) 

the Deepensers, Arundel, Baldock, and Stapleton. Hit activities (5) 
In this and other tasks made it unlikely, as we have seen, 
that he served on any of the campaigns of the next couple of 

(6) 
inths. After a visit to Lincoln for a moetin of the council ý7) 

he returned to York in time for Michaelmas term. The report 

for that term Includes some of hic spooches. Wo find him 

acquitting a defendant accused of forgin the king's seal, while 
(Q) 

pointing out tho weakness of his defence. One of hie more 

interesting recorded statefinenta of legal theory occurs when he 

says that low is bawd on roaaon and recodent and that the king 
(9) 

desires his judges to act accordingly. A cane of topical 

(1) Coram Rege R. 268, m 1. 

(2) Suprn, p. 106. 

(3) Coram Rose R. 269, m 1.1 

(4) Ca1. Pnt. R. 1327-30, p. 153. 

(6) Supra, pe loh 
. 

(6) L. R. III, p. 378. His attondance is not certain. 

(7) Coram Rege R. 2? 0, m 1. 

(8) Y. A. 1 Edward III, Mich. pl. 1G. 

(9) Ibid. p1.21. 
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interest arose'when a man appealod to the king's bench 

against a decision of the justices of over and t©rminer, on 

the ground that the case was adjudgod in his absence on the 

king's service in Scotland, and that before his departure 

he had obtained a royal writ to stay proceedings. Scropo 

disallowed the appeal, arguing that the writ could not be 

allowed to obstruct the duo process of law, 

Hilary term 1328 should have seen Scrope at the head 
(2) 

of an eyre. A An Kent. This ©yre was cancelled before it ever 

assembled, on the ground that the presence of the justices 
(3) 

was required in the York parliament of 7th February. The 

fact that it was projected only fifteen years after the last 

Kentish Byre seems, at first sight, in this-age of infrequent 
(4) 

eyres, to suggest that the new government had already been 

persuaded by Scrope to experiment with the revival of the 

dying terrors of the Byre. In fact, how©ver, the occasion of 

the projected Kentish eyre was merely the death of Archbishop 

Reynolds on 16th November 1327; the writs proclaiming the eyro 

were issued less than three weeks after that date. This was 

not an exceptional'practice: it had been followed in 1313, 

1293,1279, and 1271; and it was to be followed again in 1334 
(5) 

after the death of Meopham. The writs of 1333 make it plain 

that the purpose of such eyrea was the assertion of the royal 

(1) ? bid. 
(2) Cal. Cloae R. 1327-30, p. 189, 

(3) Ibid., p. 244. 

(4) Cam, Stud lea in the Hundred 'Rolls, pp"112-13. 
(5) Carn, 1oc. cit. 
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rights during the period of vacancy in the see. In any case, 

Kent was by no means the worst centre in the general wave of 

disorder which was vexing the country. In the changed 

circumstances, Scrope was able to stay at York for the 
(3) 

beginning of Hilary term on the king's bench. He was certainly 

concerned, at the same time, with the discussions in parliament 
(4) 

upon the Scottish question. As we have seen, he travelled 
(5} 

north during the vacation to negotiate at Edinburgh, and we 

can be fairly sure that he was present in the parliament of 

Northampton for the ratification of the treaty which he and 

his colleagues had concluded with the Scots. Yet it is doubtful 

perhaps whether his main interest in that parliament was 

centred upon the treaty. The treaty was now past history: the 

great Statute of Northampton was concerned with the future. 

At this point, however, we reach the end of our took of the 

moment, and it belongs to the next chapter to consider hoer, 

during the few years immediately after the Scottish pence, 

Scrope took part in the campaign for a stricter enforcement 

of the law against crimes of violence. 

(1) Ca1. Pat. R. 13 3 0.4; p. 475; Cnl. C1ose 1Re1333""37, p. 139. 

(2) Infra, p, fß}3 eb re%. 

(3) Coram Rege R. 271, m 1. 

(4) s urra, p. Io$ ; L. R. IV, p. 381. 

(5) sý, p. log 
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(vii) 

"Ii append al Rol a 3avoir of a veer courant eon 
poeple oat demons, et coo eat in cause pur quei 
le Rol dolt aveir eon eyr© do vij aunz on vij 
aunz pur veer q' son people aoit mono a dreit -"-. " 

(Scrop©, at the Northampton gyre, 
from Lincolnta Inn iii. Hale 137 (1) 
Polio 46 r. ). 

It seems a little unfair that the parliament of 

Northampton of 1328 should be remembered more for its ratifi- 

cation of the Scottish peace than for the promulgation of a 

great statute. The former was a very short lived settlement, 

as well as a humiliating one; the latter became a part of the 

regular machinery of the criminal law. It would be ploasant 

to be able to attribute the drafting of the atatuto to Scropo 

with some degree of certainty, we can in fact say no more 

than this: that it is not likely that he was less active in 
(1) 

such matters than Brabazon and Hengham had been in their day. 

His relations with Isabella and Mortimer present another 

problem of equal difficulty. The period which we are about 

to consider was one of much activity in the legal sphere, and 

it to tempting to assume in consequence that Scropo wielded 

groat influence. Lias Putnam has gone so far as to say that 
(2) 

"Scrope and Mortimer were in control". Such a statement as 

(1) See e. g. Holdsvorth: Sources A- Lit©raturo of En_liah Law, 
p. 46. This. statement may appear to conflict with Pro essor 
Plucknett's remark (in Concise History, pp. 295-6) that 
as we approach the middle of tho fourteenth century ... the judges treat legislation as the product of an alien 
body. " I think, however, that Scrope represented the older, 
tradition of which P fessor Plüclrnett speaks in an 
earlier pdssapo p. 285. 

(2) Putnam, Transformation, p. 24. 
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this may give the impression that there is clear proof of 

Scrope's dominant position among Mortimer's advisers, This-In 

not the case. The inferences which may be drawn from his 

speeches in parliament and in the Byre of 1329-30 are favour- 

able enough to such a theory, but they do not establish it. 

Such speeches could have been made by a justice who was simply 

carrying out - albeit with great competence and even with 

enthusiasm -a plan conceived by someone else. Wo may well 

wonder who else could have conceived it; Mortimer and his 

entourage do not provide many candidates for the honour, But 

it would be wrong to begin with the assumption that in following 

Scropefs career through the years 1328-1332 we are placing 

ourselves in a specially favourable position for understanding 

the policy of the government, The lives of many more of his 

contemporaries would have to be studied in detail before we 

could assert that he alone shared with Mortimer the control 

of the administration, 

The starting point for our discussion must be, . as it 

was for the deliberations of Scrope and his contemporaries in 

parliament, the extent of violence and disorder in England in 

the early years of Edward III. If we were to judge by the 

complaints made in parliament, and by the cases recorded in the 

plea rolls, we should Imagine that the law had seldom been no 

feebly enforced. Such assertions always prompt the question 

whether we are faced with a true increase in the extent of crime, 
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or simply with an attitude of mind which(i s less tolerant 

of crime than it had been in earlier times. We cannot be 

certain of the answer, but we can say with confidence that in 

the later years of Edward II and the earlier years of his sonic 

reign there was no lack of-machinery to capture and to try 
(2) 

criminals, nor of experiment with now methods. There were the 

keepers of the peace, who had power to'hoar, but not to 

determine 
. 
indictments of felony; the justices of gaol dolivo 

and those whom we know by the rather unscientific name of 

justices of oyer and terminer. - On occasions which were now 

very rare, but still much dreaded, there were visitations of 

the justices in eyre. All this is to take no account of 

presentments before the sheriffs and the coroners, of which wo 

find constant mention in the rolls of the upper courts. 

Possibly, indeed, the cause of law and order was ill served by 

this multiplicity of jurisdictions. If, as has been suggested, 

the fourteenth century malefactor was never sure which court 

would have the privilege of hanging him, he may often have 

escaped notice in the general confusion. Faced with the problem 

of improving the system, the government, in the early years of 

Edward III seems to have hesitated between rival methods. One 

and those whom we know by the rather unscientific name of 

justices of oyer and terminer. - On occasions which were now 

plan was to increase the powers of the keepers of the pence by 

(1) Cf. P. and U. II0 p. 557 as an illustration of the state of 
affairs in the preceding century. 

(2) e. g. Putnam, Kent Keerors, pp. xvii-xxi. 
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(l) 
giving them power to determine, 'as well as to hear, Indictments. 

The other was less straightforward: it favoured a revival of 

the moribund general eyre, and it came also to include the 

appointment of commissioners called the keepers of the 

counties, who, though often confounded with the keepers of the 
(2) 

pence, could be considered as dangerous rivals of theirs. 
(3) 

Scrope has been represented as the leader of the second party. 

Though we have pointed out the dangers of too readily making 

such inferences, it must be admitted that we should expect 
ee 

who had been so consorvative in his treatment of the king's 

bunch to favour a revival of the eyren; and his recorded 

utterances, one of which is placed at the head of this chapter, 

and others ttf which we shall have occasion to 'quoto later, 

suggest-that he did so. 

In the very first parliament of Edward III the former 

view bad been expressed clearly enough; 

"La commune prie sovoreynement qo bona gontz at leaux 
soient asaignez en chescun cunto a la Barde do in peas 
qe ne sount meintenours do mausbarotz on pays, at qil 
eient power do chastier lea meafenurs soloit- ley et 
rosun. '(4) 

The proposal to extend the powers of the keepers of the peace in 

this way was, however, not readily accepted by the government. 

(1) It is to be noted that the keepers had recoived commissions 
of gaol delivery in Kent in 1316-17 (Putnam# Kent Keepers, 
p. xxi). How for this extended to other counties is not 
clear. 

(2) cf. Putnam, Transformation, p. 30, ' n. 2. 

(3) Putnam, Proceedings, pp. xxxviii-xxxix. 
(4) Rot. Parl. II, p. 11. 
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The statute of 1327 merely confirmed them in their existing 
(1) 

position. Yet it has been noted that when new commissions 

were issued soon afterwards they were expressed in unusual 
(2) 

detail. If Scrope had a hand in the preparation of these, 

he can scarcely be accused of any desire to restrict the 

functions of the keepers as such. The statute of 1327 did not 

satisfy the demands of the "radicals" (if we may use such a 

term for convenience), and when the parliament of Northampton 

assembled in April 1328, there was a clamour for more energetic 

measures. No roll of the proceedings has survived, but a 

speech made by Scrlope himself from the bench a year later, gives 

a good enough clue to the nature of the complaints: 

"A parlem©nt ---- a Northamtcn pleintz'vindrent a notre 
eeignur le Rol de totes costes do Roialma, qo le peuple 
fut al malement demene par divers oppressions des 
grauntz at par extortion de maintenurs at duresses des 
baillife at homicides at larcyns faitz do tutz partz 
an le Roialmo, do quas plusurs do totes partz qi no 
sentirent gravez prierent do coo aide at remodie". (3) 

It will be noticed that to the complaints about crimeaý'of.. ,, 
violence, there are now added the familiar allegations of 

misdeeds by officials and other highly placcd persons. it may 

have been this agitation in parliament which led to the first 

(1) Statutes of the Roalm, I, p. 257. The words of the petition 
are closely followed except for the clause "et qil------- 
roeun". The statute has often boon erroneously taken as 
the origin of. "tho office of keeper of the peace. 

(2) Putnam, Transformation, p. 25. 

(3) Gam, Genoral Tyroa, p. 249. 
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(1) 

suggestion of a general oyre to restore law and order. If so, 

the plan-was not at once put into action. The real achievement 

of the parliament was the enactment of the statute which has 
(2) 

been called "the focus of Mortimer's measures for peace", 

and which may (as we have said before) owe as much to the 

expert hand of Scrope in its drafting, as the statute of "Do 

Do nie" did to that of Uongham. There is nothing in its 

provisions which can be called revolutionary, It was intended 

to supplement rather than to supersede the statute of Winchester, 

The itinerant(3jstices wore authorised to punish disobedience 

.c that statute, and steps were taken to protect them from local 

interference. As a supplement to their activities, provision 

was made for the appointment of justices whose commissions were 

clearly modelled on those of Edward Its justices of trailbaeton, 

(1) Unfortunately there is a'conflict of evidence over the time 
and place when the eyres wore ougg©sted. Bodley MS. 
Tanner 13, p. 312 (not f 312 as in bias Cam's transcript 
given in her article General F_res, p. 254), asserts that 
the proposal was made von plain parlement" which could 
only be at Northampton in April 1328. Cambridge U. L. MS. 
HL 2.4. f 26a, ascribes it to the later council of Windsor 
(July, 1329). Miss Can inclines to the former belief, 
but her argument from the proposed Byre of Kent in 1328 In 
weakened by the fact that this was the result of the recent 
death of the archbishop (supra, p. Ike ) and not of the 
dociaiontD resort to widespread eyres for the enforcement 
of the law against felons. 

., 
(2) Putnam, 'Traneformotion, p. 26. 

(3) cap. 6. The reference to, this clause in lodge & Thornton, 
English Constitutional Documents, p. 324 contains a double 
error ti) The clause does not refer to the keepers of the 
Peace lb) It does not concern proceedings against criminals 
in general, but only against persona contravening the 
Statute of Winchester. See also Plucknott in Fn glas: 
Government at Work, I, p. 122. 
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(1) 

(cap. 7). After the close of parliament, these justicos set 

to work in various parts of England, and-it seems that they 
(2) 

attacked their labours with considerable vigour. We cannot 

follow their activities here, because Scrope was otherwise 

engaged. For the first time since he became chief justice, he 

was ordered to use the king's bench as Hervey of Stanton had 

done. The writ which instructed him to employ the king's bench 

as a weapon in the goneral attack on malefactors is too long 

to quote in full hero. Beginning with a recital, in words 

almost identical with those of the trailbaston writs of Edward I, ' 

of the harm which was being done by felons and disturbers of 

the peace, who committed crimes and then took rofugo in woods, 

parka, and other diverse places, and observing that ratters 

would go from bad to worse unless a remedy were soon found, 

it then proceeds: 

volentea quod in comitatibus in quibua vos placita o 
noatra tenere contigit iusticia super pr©mieais fiat coram 
nobis, vobia mandamus quod per sacramentum tam militum 
quam aliorum proborum at logallum hominum do comitatibus 
predictia, tam infra libertatea quam. ©xtra, per quos rei 
veritas melius sciri potorit, diligonter inquiratis qui 
aunt 111i maletactores at eorum scionter receptatores . at 
eia consentientes vim at auxilium prebentes, -r------+r-. rr-- 

necnon do omnibus allis dampnis opprenaionibus at allis 
gravaminibus quibuscumque, tam tempore donini Edwards nuper 
regis Anglia patris noatri, quarr noatro, per quoacumque in 
conitatibus predictia illatis, at felonies predictae ad 
aeetam nostram at tranagresciones oppressionea extorsionea 

(1) The-reference to Edward I In this clause is noteworthy. For 
no called "trailbaston" proceedings in this period, ae© the 
Y. A. references above, (p. 13o, %. ); Rot Pnr] fined p. 225; 
an il-Holdsworth, History of English w, I, pp, 3_4. 

(2) Cam, op*cit", pp. 244-246. 
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conspiraciones exceasus dampna at gravamina predicts tan 
ad sectam nostran quart ad sectam allorum de ©indem 
conqueri coram vobis at prosequi volencium audintis at 
plenum at celerem iuaticiam inde faciatie, sooundum legem 
at consuetudinem regni nostri. " (1) 

If we compare this writ with that of 1323, quoted on 

page 123, above we notice that in two respects it represents 

a more conservative view of the king's bench. There is no 

allusion to any list of articles for administration in the 

counties; and there is no order given about the counties which 

are to be visited. It may be added that no instructions are 

included, as they were in 1323, concerning vacation sittings, 

but we shall see that there is evidence that the justices took 

action on this without specific orders. Clearly Scrape was 

not intended to take the king's bench on a progress such an 

that of 1323-34, On the other hand its contribution to the 

enforcement of the Statute of Northampton was no haphazard one. 

Yorkshire had not been included aaong the counties to be visited 

by the justices sp©ciall" appointed under the statute; and it 

was to York that Scrape -took the king's bench in Trinity term 

l328. The "Rex" membranes of that torn do not contain an enrol. { 

ment of the letters patent which - ve have just cited; but their 

cätitönt 
. in "gonoral euggost that the court was acting upon Ito 

(1) Patent Roll 169t n.? d. The Calendar is inadequate here. 
(15th Iay 132ßJ ) Compare Corde of the Statute of 

Northamptons "qe nostro seicnur 
le Roi as tgne justices an divers 

lieux de sa terra, ove lo Baunk lo Rot par aillours". 
(Statutes of the Realm, 10 p. 259). 

,ý 
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Instructions. Ten membranes, all except two being written 

on both sides, contain records of indictments by juries of the 
(1) various Yorkshire wapentakos for felonies and trespasses. 

The record of the delivery of the gaol of York adds about half 
(2) 

as much again to the bulk of the roll, It seems possible 
(3) 

that the justices wore still sitting at York in August 1328, 

Such activity however was not of long duration. The king's 

bench returned to Westminster for Uichaelmaa 1323. Its first 

instance criminal jurisdiction there was of little importance 

at any time, and least of all when, by all accounts, the main 

centre of disturbance was in the midlands. In Hilary term'1329 

it sat at Bedford, St. Albans, and Maidenhead, but itý4; ttention 

to local felonies in these places was almost negligible. This 

was to be Scrope's last full term on tho king's bench for nearly 

two years. In Easter term, after a brief session at Wostminster, 

the court moved to Canterbury, accompanying the king on his way 

to do homage to Philip VI at Amiens. Since Scropc was going 
(5) 

abroad in the kingts retinue a substitute had-to be appointed 
I'" 

an chief justice, This was Robert of Mabletborpe, one of his 

(1) Coram Rego R. 273, Rex, mc. 19-23. 
(2) mid., ms. 5,29.34. 
(3) Ibid., m"34, "Thursday after St. Bartholomew". This may be 

an error for "St. Bothuiph", but of. Col PatR. 1327-30, 
p. 349, where Sorope & Mablethorpo are too busy for other 
engagements in August 1328. 

(4) Coram Rege R. 275, Rex, ms 5,13d, records two gaol delivoX' , ion and one indictment at St. Albans. There are none at thO 
other places. Note the reference to the statute of 1300 
in Ca1. Close. R, 1327-30, p. 424. 

(5) Cal, Pat. R. 1327-30, p. 390. 
(6) Uablethorpe was a substitute rather than a more deputy, as 

shown by his receipt of the full chief justice's salary 
(Liberate 106 m. 3). A deputy received only the foe of a 
Duisne Justice. 
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colleagues on the king's bench, to whom he handed over the 
(1) 

rolls and other documents, by an indenture dated 24th May. 

Six days before, the friends of the keepers of the peace had 

won their demand of 1327, and the keepers became entitled to 
(2) 

determine as well as to hoar indictments of felony. Scropo 

may perhaps have been convinced, just before he departed, that 

the suggestion gras worth a trial. On the other hand, the 

experiment of a general eyro had yet to be tried before the 

traditional methods could be proved wanting, and it is hard 

to believe that there is no connection between(3crope's return 

from France sometime in the middle of July 1329, and the 
23,4 

subsequent discussions at the council of Windsor on July 25bh. 

Scrope's own allusion to this council, made during the egro 

of Northampton, contains a strong suggestion that the large 
(4) 

number of justices and sergeants who were present had been 

able to persuade the others that the now "justices of the 
(5) 

peace" had proved ineffective and that the time had now como 
(6) 

to try the effect of an Byre throughout the realm. It seems 

(1) Coram Rege R. 276, m. 64. Mablethorpo's name first appears 
at the head of m 77. We cannot be sure when Scrope 
actually left the bench, but Mablethorpo was paid for the 
whole of Easter term (Liberate, loo. cit. ), 

(2) Putnam, Transformation, p. 27. 

(3) Appendix D. No. 9. 

(4) L. R. IV, p. 30ý. 

(5) Cam, G=enoral Pyres, p. 250. "Nyent ------ remedy". 

(6) Ibid., "par qi grauntz----- ---acorda". 
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to have been confidently expected that this viould bring about 

a revival of the "good old days" of the thirteenth century: 
"En temps des progeniturs cesti Roy, Eyrroa solelent 
estre do Sept punz on Sept aunz par tut le Rolalme, 
per queux In pees de la terre fut bien meyntonu et 
garde et droit fait as riches et as poures". (1) 

It was decided that a beginning should be mado in 

the midlands, and that the eyro should be in two divisions, 

north and south of the Trent, after the analogy of the ploaa 
(2) 

of the forest, Preparations were begun for the first of the 

ogres, which were to bog'in November 1329, in Northampton- 
(3 

shire and Nottinghamshire, So began the last aerioue 

attempt to put into motion the vast mechanism of the general 

eyre. 

We cannot attempt to discuss here the details of 

the history of oven the Northampton oyro, over which Scropo 

presided in person. The bull; of the rolls and ßd3. reports 

is great beyond any precedent, and except for extracts in 

(1) Ibid. On the wovon years period wee Cetus Studies In 
the Hundred Rolle, pp. 83 seq.; also infra. p. Zog 

(2) Ibid., Extracts II and III. 

(3) Co1. Clono R.. 1327-30, p. 493; Ca1. PAt. R.. 1327-3_0, p. 439. 

4 

"'t `. - 
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the Placita de quo Warranto, none of them are in print. We 

shall confine ourselves to some remarks on the part which 

Scrope took in the eyre of Northampton; it need hardly be sold 

that in the circumstances they cannot pretend to be exhaustive* 

It may be assumed that he was concerned in the preparation 
was 

of the new version of the chapters of the oyre, which 

deaifned to enforce sections III, XIV,, and XV of the ýtatuto 
(2) 

of Northampton. The close connection beteroen the statute 

and the eyre is emphasized by the reference to the statute in 
(3) 

the text of the articles. Scropela presence at Northampton 

meant a continuation of his absence from the king's bench. 

To meet this problem, his brother Henry was restored to hie 

il) The rolls of the Northampton Byre are not styled "Asaizo 
Rolls 629-636". They amount to some 750 membranes,,,.. 
Their fulnoss in a credit to Scrope's personal clerk, 
Adam of Steyngrove (later a justice of the king's 
bench) who was in chance of the records of the eyre 
(Ca1. Pat. R 1327-30, p. 430), and who handed them in to 
the exchequer in 1332 (Palgrave: Ancient Ralondara and 
Inventories of the Exchequer, III, p. 150). Plncita de 
Quo rvarranto, pp. 8 consists of extracts from 
A. R. 634* 1 have examined the following MRSS# containing 
reports of the gyre. (A complete lint of known ?, S. 
can be compiled from the statistics given by R. V. Rogora 
in his article in R LV, pp. 574-5): 

British Musenur : Egerton 2811 (the beat): Addit. 50241 
Addit. 24,063. 

Lincoln's inn t Bale 137(1) and 137(2). 

Bodleian s Tanner 13. 

A critical edition of the reports Is greatly to be desired. 

(2) Cam, General Evros, pp. 251-2. 

(3) Ibid. 
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(1) old position as chief justice for the next five terms. He 

was not content to play the part of an elderly deputy, for 

he took the king's bench into Oxfordshiro, where he and his 

fellows heard presentments by juries of every hundred, no 

helping to cover one of the midland counties which the eyrea had 
(2) 

not yet reached, The preparations for the pyre in Northampton 

castle were unfortunately delayed somewhat by a misunderstand- 
(3) 

Ing during a vacancy in the ohoriffdom, but the proceedings 
(4) 

seem to have boon in progress by the middle of Vovembor. Wo 

may infer from the chronicle of Peterborough that, by way 

of contrast, prospective litigants had not boon backczard in 

making their preparations. One passage is worth quoting no 

an example of the contemporary attitude to a practice which 

(1} Henry had been made "second justice" in the common 
pleas in 1327 on the ground of ill hoalth (Ca1. Pät. R. 
1327-30, pp. 7,25). This pout seems to have been 
rogarded, if not as a oinecure, at least as a fit post 
for tired Justices (infra,, p. lqS ). 

(2) Coram Rego R. 281, Rex, m. 10 records a 'writ very similar 
to that of 15th May 1328, quoted above, p, 14s. For 
Oxfordshire indictments nee the acme roll, R©x, ms. 10,111 
for gaol delivery at Oxford nee ms 20d, 22. 

(3) Ca1. Close R. 1327-30, 'pp. 493,606. The new sheriff did 
not become keeper of the castle until 16th Nov. 1329 
(CAl. Plne 8.1327-37, p. 164). 

(4) Cn1. Fine R.,, lo__. 
__c. 

cit. 
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(l) we should call bribery but which the medieval man regarded 

In a totally different lights 

tEodom anno contigit quod justitiarii itinerantes 
domini Regis Northamptoniae sodobant. Ad quara quidem 
villam idem dominu3 abbas, prior, of quattuor monachi cum 
familia aua in crastino Omniun 3anotorum (i. e. four days 
before the opening of the Byre) personaliter accoo3it, 
of uaquo translationem beats martyris (i. e. 7th July, 
1330) cum'naia familia ibidom moram traxit; et hoepitiun, 
magnum et oncroaum valdo tenuit ad justitiarios of alios 
nobilea quoscumque ibidem. com orantes saepius convivendum; 
Iibortates innuper ecclosiae Burgo do quibus prius 
dubium vertebatur allocari, comm adomino Calfrido le 

(1) On the whole question of payments and pensions by 
private persons to medieval Justices see Bayles; 

Mediaeval judges as legal consultants" (m wQuarterly 
Tteview. Vol. LVI, pp. 247-54). For the payment of a 
pens on to Scrope see The Kni. hts Hos itallers in 
England (Camden Old Series, Vol. LXV, p. 204 , For a 
single payment see Appendix A. No. VII. Such payments 
were common, and no one at the time seems to have had 
any scruples over them. It is not easy to say whether 
the abbot of Peterborough received any particular 
favour in return for the presents mentioned in the 
extract quoted in the text. We have noted one case 
where a charter of King Edgar gras adduced as evidence 
in a plea of Auo Warranto. The king's sergeant having 
then denied t 5e validity of pro-conquest franchises,, 
Scrope replied that many religious houses were founded 
before the conquest, and still held their franchises 
(Bell. ! Z. Egerton 2811, f 320 v. ). But this gras no 

more than a fair statement of fact. Good examples of 
the relation of judge and litigant are found in a 
letter of the prior of Christ Church Canterbury in 
1332, asking one Thomas do Aledon to use his good 
offices with Scropo in a suit against Dover priory 
before the king's bench, and in a letter of the prior 
to Scrope in 1338 asking for his favour in the same 
case (Literae Cantuarionses Rolls Series, I, p. 430; 
II, p. 182). i ere was nothing unusual in this, for 
the same collection has a similar letter to Willoughby 
(ibid. II, p. 184). See also Hint. MSS. Commission 
9th Rorort, Partl, Appendix, p. 79. 

- _-. z. - -- - '- -� 
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Scroup (Sic) et sociie auia per diversa placita et 
onerosa fuerunt allocatao. In quacu que ©tian 
actions contra ecclecian do Eurgo in dicto itinere 
mota, semper optinuit, nec in aliquo auccubuit 
quoviamodo. -------- Memorandum quod idem donminus 
abbas circa iter Northamptoniae et itinera Bedefordiao 
et Notinghainiao nec- non circa wardaci do Makeaey© (1) 
expend ,t 11CIXXVI lib. XVIII sol. IV den. " -(2) 

It seems unnecessary to commont on this delightfully 

nafvo passage. Scrope'a official fee from the exchequer for 
(3) 

his services at Northampton was £100. This woo equivalent 

to two and a half years' salary as chief justice of the king's 

bench, yet we may conjectum that it was but a small part of 

the profits which he derived, directly and indirectly, from 

the Byre. t4, 
From the report preserved in I13. Egerton 2811, we 

can gain some idea of tho scene in Northampton castle on the 

assembly of the first general Byre which had met there In 

forty-four years: 

"All the justices and the great men of the county, and 
all those of the community who had come by summons of the 
said Byre being assembled, Sir Geoffrey lo Scropo began 
the proceedings in the following manner: 'Archbishops, 
bishops, earls, barons, and all others who have come by 
reason of this eyre, attend to the royal command'. And 
then he caused to be read the commission in the following 
form". 

(1) This refers to the case of Geoffrey do la tiara, son of the 
hereditary constable of Peterborough abbey (Camden Old 
Series XLVII, p. 130). Geoffrey was a ward of the abbot. 
A long lawsuit between the abbot and the earl of Hereford, 
led to a settlement out of court (Duchy of Lancaster, 25/30, 
dated. 18th June 1330). Then the abbot granted the wardship 
to Scropo "neritis auto exigentibus, filiam suam despons- 
aturum" (Sparks: Historine coenobti Bur. n31a acri tores 
varii, 1723, p. 229). For the significance of this roferencd 
; sea also below, p. 2.2, 

(2) 3parke, op. cit., pp. 226-229. I have omitted all the 
details of the do in Mare case. 

(3) Liberate 107, m. 2. 
(4) f. 243r, & following. 
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There were then read letters patent of 3rd September 

1329, appointing Scrope, Lambert of Threckin&han, John of 

Cambridge, John Randolph, John of Radenhall, and others, as 

justices in ©yre, and a further writ associating John of Louth 

in the commission, The sheriff was ordered to return the writ 

of summons of the eyre, and it was read, Then Scrope continued 

as follows: 

"Sir Geoffrey ordered the sheriff to rondor up his 
rod of office, and he did so; and because they found no 
fault in him, they returned it to him. /nd they made him 
swear that he would loyally servo in the office of 
sheriff to our lord king and to his justices and peoplo 
during the Byre, and keep the king's counsel, and would 
not break this oath for gift or promise by great or small, 
no help him God and the saints. Then he commanded all 
the bailiffs of hundreds and of franchises that they lay 
down their rods, and they did ao. (l) Then Sir Geoffrey 
said: 'Good lords, some of you know, and some do not, 
the reason why this eyre was ordained. At the parliament 
lately held at Northampton, complaints reached tho king 
from all sides of the realm that the people were afflicted 
by diverse oppression"s, ---------- homicides, and thefts 
------ wherefore the great men there assembled agreed that 
thore be an tyro throughout the land ." 

It is not our purpose to discuss the course of the Gyro 

during the months which followed. There are, in fact, few 

incidents of biographical interest, We must, however, allude 
to the mysterious conspiracy which developed in the second 

month of the eyre. It seems thatdttompts were made, by persons 

who cannot now be identified, to bring the eyres to an and by 

spreading rumours that certain magnates were plotting to 

(1) The speech from this point has been printed by Miss Can 
op. cit. p. 249), and we have therefore not quoted it in 

full. 
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introduce foreigners into the realm. A writ gras sent to Scrope 

and his fellow-justices, authorizing them to arrest rumour-' 

mongers by virtue of the well-known clause in the first Statute 
(1) 

of Westminster concerning "scandal". At the moment wo cannot 

explain the particular circumstances which gave rise to this 

alarm; one can only hope for a fortunate discovery of proceed- 

Inge under this writ in the Eyre Rolls of 1329-30, or perhaps (2) 

in the Comm lege Rolle, or elsewhere. There is ample 
(3) 

evidence that some of the felons against whom the eyro was 

directed, 'had allies in high places, who would have boon capable 

of organizing a campaign of rumours. Such attempts to bring 

the eyres to an immediate end by creating a state of alarm were 

quite unsuccessful. Scropo's labours in Northampton were, 

indeed, so indefatigable that by the end of 1329 two of his 
(4) 

colleagues had to be relieved of their onerous duties, Ono 

suspects that Scrope possessed, like the groat Martin of 

(1) Feeders,, II, iip, p. 775; similar writs to the justices in 
eyre Ti Nottingham, and to the sheriffs of Stafford, 
Gloucester, Hereford and Shropshire. Tho statute wan 
Westminster Is (12755, c. 34. 

(2) of* the entry on the memoranda roll, supra, p. (os, 4t. 

(3) Especially the references (e. g. In tho Statute of 
Northampton) to powerful 'i aintainors ". Soo also the note 
at and of this chapter. 

(4) Ca1. Pat. R. 1327-30. p. 465. 
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(1) 
Pattishall, powers of endurance which were too much for hie 

colleagues on the bench. lie himself, with typical vigour, 

contrived to fit into the Christmas vacation a brief visit to 
n a 

France on diplomatic business. After reporting the results 
(3) 

to the king at Kenilworth, he returned to Northampton for the 

eyre. We may assume that the Byre met in more than one 
(4) 

division, and that he was not therefore in persona:, charge 

of all the vast bulk of pleas; nevertheless he must havo boon 
(5) 

busy indeed until] sometime towards the end of June, the 

proceedings came to an end. Such business as had not been 
(6) 

completed was ad5ourned beforo other courts. Since the Bedford 
(7) 

Byre had just begun, it might have seemed that the grandiose 

plan for covering all England with Byres was well under way. 

This was not the case. By the end of 1330 it was becoming 

(1) Of Martin, one of his follow justices said that he was so 
strong that he exhauated all hie colleagues (Holdsvrorth, 
History of English Taws II, p. 231, n. ). 

(2) Appendix D, No. 10. 

(3) Inference from Appendix A. No. IX. 

(4) See Sayles, K. A. II0 p. lxax. So too in the oyre of 1321 
N. un. Gild. Il, is p. 368). 

(5) Inference from US. Egerton 2811, f 323, supported by other 
facts: e. g. (i) The abbot of Peterborough left early in 
July (supra, p. iss), (ii) Adjournments of unfinished plows 
were ordered early in June (Cal. Clomo R. 1330-33. pp. 39,158 
(iii)'The burgesses of Northampton received their liberties 
on 3rd August (Cn1. Pat, R. 1327-30, p. 540), 

(6) See previous note. 
(7) Cal. Close 8.1333-33, p. 30. 

ý: 
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plain that the effort could not be sustained. Several 

explanations are possible. One is the fall of ! ortirer in 

October 1330, Another is Mien Cam's suggestion that the two 

chief justices, and Scropo in particular, were so essential to 

the daily business of governments that they could not be spared 
(1) 

for long absences from the king's person. Yet another po©si-º 

bility is that Scrope and his fellow justices had come to think 

that the eyres had failed in their prime purpose. They may 

well have cone to question; in particular, the value of holding 

seemingly interminable pleas of "quo zarranto " in counties 
(2) 

afflicted with uncontrollable felonies and trespasses. We 

need not assume that the whole truth to to be sought in any 

one of these explanations. They probably all contain a good 

deal of truth. What is certain is that 1330 was the year of 
(3) 

the virtual death of the general eyre. If Scrope retained any 

of his earlier enthusiasm after thon, it was not sufficient to 

induce him to press for a frosh attempt during his remaining 

years on the bench. Thus the great plan for an eyre spreading 

north and south from a centre in the midlands, was abandoned 
(4) 

after it had been tried in a more handful of midland shires. 

(1) Op. clt., p. 249. 

(2) Of the seven rolls of the oyro which are open for inspection, 
four deal with pleas of "quo warranto". Wo may admit that 
unsupervised franchises could be a source of disorder 
(see Can, The Hundred and the Hundred rolls, p. 239), but 
the effort hero does seem disproportionate (of. ibid., 
p. 237 ad. fin. ). 

(3) Eyres were held sporadically as late as 1340 (Putnam, 
Proceedings, p. lxii), but none, after those of 1329-30, 
was of any importance. 

(4) i. e. Northampton, Nottingham, Bedford, and Derby. 
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it is natural to ask whether the Byre had achieved 

any of its objects during the time that it was in session. No 

question is harder to answer than that which concerns the 

effectiveness of medieval attempts to enforce the law, either 

in church or in lay courts, We cannot prove much by pointing 

to the enormous number of pleas which were heard before the 

justices in eyre. They are no proof that, when the oyro was 

over, the state of the midland counties was any better than it 

had been before. True there had been a great upheaval, Many 

felons had boon hanged, and many more frightened into a temporary 

Improvement of their ways. Some had fled the county in terror 

of the justices, But it seems to havo been recognized, oven while 

the Byre was in session, that before long matters would slip 

back into their former state. One of the Lincoln's Inn man- 

uscript reports concludes with a speech which provides a 

pessimistic comment on the ultimate effectiveness of the pro. 

ceedings at Northampton: 

"And then Simon of Drayton made petition to Scrope on 
behalf of tho commonalty in this matter: 'Sir, since 
many felons (1) of this country have fled on account 
of the proclamation of this Byre, and will return after 
your departure, with the felons of the county of Bedford, 
where the eyre is going to be, if this neighbourhood in 
not helped by you, we pray that you appoint before your 
departure guardians of the peace, who may maintain and 
keep the peace in the state to which you have brought it. 

-Scrope granted this and did as he was asked, " (2) 

(1) The STS, has "fols" in one place, and "foux" in another. We 
have assumed that it is corrupt, and that "felons is meant., 

(2) Llncolnta Inn M3. Hale 137(2), f. 256 r. 

ý.. aýýý. 
.a 
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If Scrope had Indeed been an opponent of the proposal 

to increase the powers of the keepers of the peace this request, 

coming at the end of the e yre, must have boon somewhat unwelcome,,, 

Yet, from his action in granting the request, we may conclude 

(setting aside the difficulty of deciding exactly ghat it vas 

that he did grant) that he did not deny the fact that the effect 

of the eyre was likely to be a transient one. 

We have mentioned above the fall of ? ortimer in 1330. 

On that occasion Scrope passed unscathed through the second 

revolution which had taken place since he became chief justice. 

The coup d'dtat took place,, it will be remembered, in Nottingham 

castle on October 19th. Since Scrape had boon oummoned to a 

meeting of the council which was due to take place in Nottingham 
(2) 

four days before, there is every likelihood that he was at 
(3) 

hand during the final stages of the plot against Mortimer* 

Apriori one would have expected him to have enjoyed little 

favour under the new regime. He had, after all, helped to 

negotiate the Scottish treaty, which was so prominent among the 

(1) It is not clear how a justice could make such an appointment 
nor why, in vier of the existence of commissions of the 
peace, it should be necessary. 

(2) L. R. IV, p. 397, The summons does not, of course, provo 
. attendance, but he was not on the king's bench at 
Westminster. 

(3) of. Baker, pp. 4&. 6. It is well known that Edward III must 
have designed the fall of L: ortimer as early as the spring 
of 1330, and possibly earlier: see Crump: "The arrest of 
Roger Mortimer and Queen Isabel" (E. H. R. XXVI, pp. 331-332)_. 
Scrope's easy passage through the crisis may be explained, 
if he was a partaker of this secret. 

A& 
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popular, as distinct from the official, charges against Mortimer. 

One of his colleagues on that mission to Edinburgh Is sold to 
(2) 

have been arrested with Mortimer at Nottingham. If this one 

action was insufficient to convict hin, he had surely boon 

associated closely enough with Mortimer's administration to 

acquire a doubtful character in the eyes of Mortim: er's foes. 

Clearly Scrope was able in 1330, as in 1326,. to change sides 

with rare dexterity. From the very beginning of the activo 

reign of Edward III, he was in high favour. He shared richly 

in the rewards which wore given, in the parliament of November 
(3) 

1330, to those who had deserved well of the now government. 

From now onwards his influence at court seems to be more clearly 

, traceable than over before. 

It may be An indication of this, that, in the came 

parliament, the Justices of the peace were deprived of their 

newly gaine4d 
, 

powers, and reduced again to their former status 

as keepers. Early in 1331, comiissions of this restricted typo 

(1) ef. Knighton, I, p. 453. The official indictment does not 
include this charge (Rot. Pnrl. II, p. 52). 

(2) Chron. Ed. I P. - II9 II, p. IO1. 

(3) Ile received once again the E'ltham estates, which hp had 
temporarily surrendered to Isabella. In addition, he 
received "in view of his great place in the kingdom" the 
estate of Whitgift, Yorks,, and he retained the pension of 
£100 per annum, originally granted in recompense-for then' 
loss of Eltham. (Ca1. Charter R. 1327-41, pp. lO6.. 7; 

_Oa1. PatR. 1330-34, p, 31), At the same time # Henry lo Scropo 
was made chief baron of the exchequer (ibid, p. 29). 

(4) Statutes of the Realm, I, pp. 261-2. 
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(1) 
were issued, and we may perhaps see a further example of a 

return to orthodox methods, In the appointment of justices of 

over and terminor to enforce the Statute of Northcmpton in the 
(2) 

counties, Each group of justices contained at least ono 

professional lawyer; Scrope himself was a member of the York- 

shire commission. Whatever the official designation for these 

justices may have been, they were popularly styled justices of 

traiibaston, We possess two rolls of the proceedings in 

Yorkshire. Interesting as they are in themselves, they give no 

proof that Scrope was able to spare time to attend at York for 

more than a brief peri`ddf during the six months for which the 

justices were in session.. His main effort seems rather to 

have been devoted to a most thoroughgoing enquiry by the king's 

bench in Lincoln. The roll of the king's bench for Trinity 

term 1331 deserves some attention as a record of his activities 

on that occasion. The "Rex" portion consists of t2 membranes: 

the largest since Scrope became chief justice. Of these, no 
less than eighteen are occupied with gaol delivories at Lincoln "" 

(1) Cn1, Pat. R, 1330-34t pp: 136-7. 

(2) Cal, Pn t. R, 1330-340, pp"133-4,136-9. 

(3) Knighton, I,, p. 460. 

(4) A. R. 1124,1125" As a rule the writs enrolled thereon do 
not refer3spscifically to Scrape. There are two exceptions 
dated 1st and 30th April 1331, but even these do not prove° 
his presence. 
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the clerks, realizing the exceptional natura of the proceedings, 

took the unusual course of making up a separate section of the 
(1) 

roll devoted solely to those gaol deliveries. Fight further 

membranes are devoted to the continuation--: Of pl©ast from the 
(2) 

Northampton cyre, Lastly there are four membranes dealing 

with indictments. o riginally made at Lincoln before William do 

Roos and his fellows� Who had sat as justices undo r'tho "trail- 
(3) 

baston" commissions of 1328, to which we have referred above. 

So we see the king's bench not only acting as a court of first 

instance, but also taking pains to supervise and to follow up 

the activities of special commissions which had recently sat in 

the same place. It is no exaggeration to say that a miniature 

eyre was held in Lincoln on this occasion. We are not surprised 

to find that the court was still in session after the usual 
(4) 

day for the end of Trinity term, 

Early in the next year (1332) there took place an 

unusually scandalous episode in the midlands, which aroused a" 

fresh wave of indignation* Richard of Willoughby, a pulano 

(1) Coram Rege R. 205 section following "Rex". We have included 
these in our total of 52. 

(2) Ibd. Rex, ms. 10-13,31-34. 
(3) ms. 17-20. For the original proceedings before Roos ace 

A. R*S1G; the rolls wore in Scrope's possession when he 
left the king's bench vi4o Appendix A, No. XVI. 

(4) Gaol delivery on 19th July (Rex, m. 41), This is eleven days 
after the quinzaine of St. John Baptist, the usual day for 
the end of term. 

(5) Not, however, quite without precedent. William do Brdaut6- 
had seized Henry do Braybroke in Juno 1224, at the close'of 
the assizes. See Norgate, Mindy of Henry IITTT, p. 231" 
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justice of the king's bench and one of the justicos of oyor and 

torminor in Nottingham., Derby, Warwick, and I ioc3tar, vine 

seized on the highway between Aalton L"owbray and Grant-ham on 
(1) 

14th January, and hold to ransom, Tho culprits werd Richard of 

Ashby-Fo1vi11e the parson of 'neigh (of venom wo havo alroady 
(2) 

heard), hia rascally relations, and a number of other local 

malefactors, many of whom were of some social standing* The 

fortunate survival, in one of tho assize rolls� of proceedings 

against these non makos it possible to add a good deal to tho 

bare account in the chronicle of K'ni hton, which has hitherto 

been the only sourco of information on the matter, A summary 

of the facts will be found at the end of the present chapter; hor' 

we are concerned only with tho conoequ©nces of so extraordinary 

a breach of the pence. Scrape himself, no doubt, hoard of it 

from the mouth of his colleague, the victim. It may be too 

much to attribute the restoration of the judicial porera of the 
(3) 

keopers of the peace on 12th February 1332 to the outcry caused 

by the affair; but there are clear traces of its repercussions 

in the proceedings of the parliament of March 13320 Aftör short 

preliminary addresses by the archbishop of Canterbury and the 

bishop of Winchester, Scrope arose to make a speech. Unfortu- 

nately the roll does not give a full report of what he said, 

(1) For authorities and dotailn ceo note at end of chapter. 
X23 Above, p, 12.1 

. 
(3) Putnam, Trannrorrýntion, p. 28. Tho Calendar of Patent Rolla 

(1330-3 
, pp. 235-8In inadequate. 
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but merely a condensed version in indirect speech. We- 

therefore cannot follow tiles Putnam in calling it "eloquent"* 

but there is no doubt that it Implies a confession of failure 

In the efforts of the previous five roars: 

"Si pronuncia Monsieur Goffrei le Scropo, par le comandement 
nostre neignur lo Rol et on on presence ----- coment lo 
Rol avoit entendu, of si feunt ce chose conue no touz, quo 
divers Sentz, diffuantz In lei, feuront levoz on grant 
eompaignies en destruantz lea ligos Bentz nostre seignur 
le Rol, auxi bien lea Bentz de sointo Esglise, lea justices 
le Rol, come autres; pronantz acuns do eux of detonauntz 
on priaono, tont gils avolont recou pur lur vies sauver 
graves fyna of raunceouna a in volunto des ditz mesfosours, 
of nouns mettantz a la mort ------- " (2) 

There can be little doubt that Scropo was thinking hero 

of the outrage a einst Willoughby, who was possibly listening (3) 

to him as he spoke. He than asked the advice of the assembly. 

The earls, barons, and other lay magnates, urged the king to 

establish law and order at home before he began to plan the 

projected crusade. They suggested, as an i=ediato step, the 

appointment of "keepers of the counties" to supervise the work 

of the keepers of the peace, the sheriffs, and other local 

officials; to hear and determine felonies; and to punish those. 

who obstructed their work and those who favoured and aided 

felons. They added the following recommendations 

(1) Oi. cit., P. 29. 

(2) Rot. Parl. II, p. 64. 

(3) He must have been released by the Folvilles before 20th 
March (Cal Close R. 1330-33, p. 448), and very likely 
earlier than his. Ifao o would have been free to 
attend parliament in the middle of March. 
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"Quo nostre seignur le Roi chivaucho an as terre du count© 
en counts, et doigne es tout comont los ditz crantz (i. e. the now keepers of the counties) et gutreg no 
portent ontour lo chastiem©nt dos tiolz mesfosours, at 
face punier ceux qil on trovera coupables ou dosobeiaan z 

This proposal was accepted and put into practice with 

remarkable speed. Commissions were issued to "keepers of the 

counties"; their wording was strongly reminiscent of Scropo's 
(2) 

speech in parliament. Before we consider their work we must 

note a few points of difficulty. First, it is necessary to 

distinguish clearly between these "keepers" and the old keepers 

of the pence. Confusion between them has led to the assertion 

that this enactment of 1332 was the real origin of the justices 
(3) 

of the peace. In fact the now keepers were distinctly 

appointed as supervisors or the old, and the languago of the new 

connissions contained a clear declaration of no confidence in 
(4) 

the older system, A 'second problem concerns $crope's connection 

with the now policy. Mies Putnam has suggested that, in part 
(5) 

at least, the now appointments were his Idea, But we have 

seen that, if the parliament roll is to be trusted, the auggea- 

tion came from the magnates. Moreover the now keopera, when 

(1) Rot. Parl. fl, pp. 64-6. 

(2) Putnam, a"ion, p. 29. Once again the CalendrAt la 
inadequa o. 

(3) Cam, ̀  Genoral. F r©a, pp. 240-9. The error was notod by 
MMia9JIVtnam op. cit,, p, 30, n. ) 

(4) Cal. Pryt. R. 1330-34, p. 348, 

(5) Putnam, op. cit.., p. 30, 
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their names were published, turned out to bei on the whole, 

laymen rather than lawyers. If Scrope was no friend of the 

lay keepers of old, one can see no particular reason why he 

should, as a lawyer, have favoured the new appointments. It 

may, indeed, have been at his instance that a sprinkling of 
(1) 

lawyers wore included;, in the list of the keepers of the counties. 

Yet another problem is the nature of the king's. participation 
in the new war upon the felons. The recommendation of the 

magnates might on a strict interpro! tion of the words, be thoughtl 

to refer merely to the activities df the king's bench on which 

the king was still considered to be present in theory, though 

by 1332 it was little more than a theory. This cannot be the 

case, for in the two following terms the king's bench remained 

at Westminster under Willoughby, while Scrope accompanied the 
(3) 

king to the midlands. The attempt to construct a royal 

itinerary from the chancery rolls is notoriously dangerous; 

but no far as one can trust auch evidence it would seem that 

the king was present, during the next month at least, at the 

places where Scrope was sitting on a special commission of Oyer' 

(1) The great majority of the keepers werd laymen , but are have 
noted also the. names of lawyers, e. g. Shar©ahull, John 
of Cambridge, and Robert of Sadington, and no doubt there 
are others. (Cn1. Pat. R.. 1330-34, pp. 292-95). 

(2) See-, however, M. Hastings, The Court of Common Pleas in 
XV Century England,, p. 14, and references there given. 

(3) Coram. Rege Rolle, 288,289; Ca1. Close R. 1330, _33, p. 448.1 

ýýý 

/ 

AL 
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(1) and teriinor, It is odd indeed to find the king's bench sitting 

at Westminster under a deputy, while the chief Justice is 

hearing the pleas of the crown in the provinces under- some 

sort of royal supervision. Nothing could show more clearly 

that the employment of the king's bench in places "whore there 

was most need" had not yet become an established custom. 

We return to consider the effect of the decisions of 

the parliament of March 1332, For some reason, the bulk of 

the rolls recording the activities of the keepers of the counties 

have perished. Wo possess rolls from Lincolnshire and from 

Lancaehiro, but it is clear from entries in the Coram Rego 

rolls that at one time there wore in existence rolls for many 
(3) 

other counties. Indeed, as the king's bench moved about the 

country, it was careful, for many years to coma, to pursue 

indictments which had been begun before the keepers. Howov©r, 

we are not directly concerned with their work, because Scrope 

was otherwise engaged. He was appointed, with Ralph Neville 

and two of his most distinguished professional contemporaries,, 

Herle and Stonor, to go to the midlands on a commission of oyor 

(1) e. g. April 12th and 24th at Stamford (Cal Pnt R 1330-34 
pp. 272-3). Scrope was hearing pleas at tamfo at the 
same time (A. R. 1411 B. m. l). An interesting indication 
of . 

the king's presence at Stamford in April is to be 
found in Cal. Close R, 1330-33, p. 595: Scrope and Ralph 
Neville hand over a felon to the sheriff of Lincoln at 
Stamford "in the king's prosence". This phrase can 
probably be taken literally. 

(2) A. R. 428,520. 

(3) e. g. Cambridge, Essex, Northants, Wilts; (Coram Rego R. 293, 
Rex, m, 22; 300, Rex, m. 2; 303, Rex, m. 17. ), 
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(1) and terniner. The team of justices was a distinguished one 

and their proceedings showed some sense of urgency, for thy) 

met at Stamford during Holy leek; a most unusual occurrence. 

After a short adjournment at Easter, they resumed work at 
(3) 

Melton Mowbray on the Thursday in Easter Week. When wo 

examine the entries on the roll we are. not-surprised by this 

unusual haste. All the indictments on the seven membranes 

which survive relate to the outrage against Willoughby. The 

desire to bring to justice the authors of no singular an 

insult to the majesty of the law is very understandable. The 

remainder of the summer seems to have'been devoted to the 

pursuit of other felons in some of the midland and eastern 

shires. eve do not know how the work of Scrope and his 

colleagues was related to that of the keepers of the counties, 

nor for how long the king took a personal interest in it. 

On 11th September 1332, Scrope returned to Westminster 

to make a speech in parliament. Contrary to all our exp'ctations, 

it contains no allusion to the question of law and order. A now 

Interest had occupied the attention of the magnates. The 

(1) Cal, Pat. R. 1330-1334, p. 295. He was, howevor, made a 
keeper of the county of Nottingham In September (ibide 
p. 349) , 

(2) A. R. 1411 B. m. l. Oaths could not be taken infra sentua- 

, goolmam (Cf. Curia Regis Rolls VI, p. 209 whore a case is 
adjourned on that account until three weeks after Easter). 

(3) A. R. 1411 B. m. 4. 

(4) The proceedings were not adjodrnod until November 1332 (A. R. 1 
1411 B. m. l, ached, ) The commission covered fourteen 
counties, but the surviving roll deals with only nix. 
Possibly other rolls are missing. 

(5) Ro t_ arl. II, pp. 66-7. 
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.. previous August had witnessed the triumph of the "disinherited" 

at Dupplin moor. The whole basis of Anglo-Scottish relations 

as settled by Scropo and his companions in 1328, had boon 

-. entirely altered. Scrope now asked parliament whether the king 

should, in its opinion, remain in the south for the rest of 

the session, or Ep north at onco. The reply was in favour of 

the second alternative. This meant a virtual end to the general 

interest in the campaign against felons. A month later, when 

the commissions were withdrawn from the keepers of the counties, 

. it was ar ed that the restoration of order had made them 
{l) 

unnecessary. We have little means of estimating the truth 

of this, but it seems more likoly that in fact the magnates 

expected to. be too busy to attend to judicial matters. When York 

became the centre of government, and the wars in Scotland the 

main concern of king and baronage alike, few of the former 

'keopers of the counties can have boon anxious to stay in their 

own counties for, the purpose of pursuing criminals. Scrope 

*himself became more and more involved in diplomatic duties, 

and seems to have given comparatively little attention to legal 

business, apart from his regular'dutios on the king's bench, for 

the next couple` of years. It is now time for us to return to 

-, the year , 
1328 and- consider how he had boon employed ab a 

diplomat since the conclusion of the peace with Scotland, and how 

he was personally affected-by the renewal of war in the north. 

(1) Cal. Close R. ", 1330-33, p. 610. 
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Note on the crimes of the family of John of Ashby.. Polville 
rAiceater). 

The felonies and trespasses which were so common in 
our period (as in most other epochs of the later middle ages, 
unless we are mistaken) may become more easily explicable if 
we. pay more attention to the criminals, their families, and 
their sympathisers. A case of particular interest is the 
criminal record of the family who were responsible for the 
robbery of Willoughby in 1332. Wo give below: 

(ä) A aumary of those portions of A. R. 1411 B which 
throw light on the Willoughby aoao. 

(b) A brief survey of the criminal record of the family 
of Ashby-Folville, who were responsible for the 
attack on Willoughby. 

The map on the 
(of, 

page ahowa the more important places 
mentioned in (e 

(a) 
Assize Roll-1411 R. m. l Lincolnshire. Jury of the wrapentake 

1332 of Kesteven declared that Richard of 
Ashby-Folville, (1) the parson of 

Teigh, Laurenco and waiter of Ashby-Folville, Nicholas of 
Boothby, and Nicholas of Eaton (2) with others unknown, on 
14th January 1332 (3) feloniousl seized Richard of Willoughby 
on Sowsterne moor (Co. Leicester), took him to "Morkerhaugh" 
(Co. -Lines,, not identified) and held him there for one night 
until he had agreed to pay them 1300 marks, vhich sum he paid 
before he was released. - 

The mum was shared among the following 
who were "de vi, auxilio, at assensu", 1z. Eustace, Robert, 
and Thomas of Ashby-Folville, Sir William ISarmion, Robort Toed, 
parson of the church of Ashwell (4), and fifteen others, Alan 

(1) MS. simply "Foleville". I have modernized all place names 
which-can be identified, Othors are distinguished by 
quotation marks. 

(2) MS. Eton', which is more likely to be Eaton (Loicester) 
than Eton (Bucks). 

(3), -'Thus-the date 1331 Given in D. LT . article on Willoughby 
needs 'correction. 

(4) Ash-cell, Co. Rutland. 
the Bollera murder, 

This Fobort waa also concerned in 
, see below, P. 176. 
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of', Baston and John of Irnham, canons of Senpringham, received the felons in the priory of Semprinhara, and in a gran "quip vocatur Lcstenholn, in marisco' after the crime, 
ko 

nowing them to be felons. 

m. 3. Northamptonshiro. Jury of the Liberty of Peter- 
borough declared that Nicholas of Boothby and John of Osgoodbp, 
with others unknown, hold Richard of Willoughby in the park of 
King's Cliff, - Northants., (1) until he had agroed to pay "finem 
et"redempcionen", which he did aftor the feast of St. Hilary, 
at__"Sev©noaks" (2). Northants. 

Northamptonshire. Jury of the hundred of Oulsborough 
declared that James Cotorel, Laurence of Ashby-Folvillo, with 
hin brothers Walter and Richard (parson of Teigh), and Nicholas 
of Boothby, seized Richard of Willoughby and hold him at a 
place in Northamptonshire called "Sovenoaks" until he had paid 
a ransom. Eustace of Ashby-Folville was the head of the plot, 
and shared in the spoils. Robert, parson of Aahwoll, received 
the culprits at Ashwell. To this Robert replied (m. 3d. ) that 
there was no place in Northamptonshire called Aahwell where he 
could have received them (Ashiell is in fact in Rutland). 
Accordingly-he was acquitted* 

m. 4. Loicostershiree Jury of. tho hundred of Goacote 

, 
declared that Richard and Laurence of Aahby-Folvillo with others 
unknown seized Willoughby at IIranston (Co. Leicester). and took 
him, outside the county* 

yn. 4d. Jury of Franland hundred declared 
that the parsons of Teigh and of Ashwoll, with Roberts John and Ieurence of Aahby-Folville, seized Willoughby at Eastwell 
(Co. - Loicester) , and took him "do Silva in Silva" until he had 

-made ransom with them. . 
M ?. Derbyshire. Jurors, declared that Eustace,, IAurence, 

Walter, obert, 
and Richard of Ashby-Folville, with others, 

received-300 marks. of Willoughby-'s ransom in the park of 
Markeaton, Derbyshire, 

The above evidence can be combined with the brief 
narrative of Knighton . 

(who, as a canon of loieost©r may have had 
access to a{local tradition of the episode) to form a story 
which, though-not'free from difficulties, has the air of 

(1) An-interesting' illustration of tho' use of "arks" by felons, 
as so-often stated in the writs to the jusptices: e. g. 
p" (y$ 

--above, 
(2),. - No such" name . 

is -found in The place names ofNorthnmptonshire 
(1933).: 

_ 
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substantial truth. Willoughby was on tour as a justice of 
"Trailbaston" (Knighton, Ii p. 460), 'Early in 1332, his duties 
took him, we may presume, ' on the road from Melton Mowbray to 
Grantham. On the. may, sonowhore near the borders of Loieester» 
shire and Lincolnahirot he was waylaid by the Ashby-Fblvillea 
and their supporters, The exact place is not certain, for the 
juries' statements varied between Sowsterno moor, Eastroll, 
and Branston, Yet all of those lie astride of the road over 
tho vrolds, and we may be fairly sure that the attack took place 

' not far from Waltham-on-the-mold. It is uncertain whore 
Willoughby was taken for "interrogation", Knighton and the 

" "Framland jury both say that he was hidden in the woods, and it 
may be that King's Cliffs and the mysterious "Morkerhaugh" 
were both used as hiding places. One of the most interesting 
points is the complicity of the canons of Sempringham. It may 

" be that the fenlands were a refuge for many of the criminals 
who were driven out of the midlands by the oyres of 1329-30. 

, -The complicity of Sir William Marmion is also interesting. 
One can see how the clergy"and the gentry might combine with 

., regular criminals to prevent the capture of the latter and to 
share 

-in 
their. profits. Such support seams to be implied in 

the contemporary allusions to "maintenance", 

I- I Knighton speaks of a ransom of 90 harks; the ßurorn 
say 1300. Possibly Knighton. know only of one share, like that 
of=300 narks mentioned by tho Dorbyshire jury. 

It only remains to add that the proceedings of Neville 
and, Scrope seem to have been ineffective in bringing to an end 
the activities of the Folvilles and their connections. Euetace 
received a formal pardon in 1333, on account of his services 
in-the Scottish war [Corazn. Rege R. 295, Rex, m, 12]; and the 
details given in (b) below will show that his relatives-also 
continued in their evil ways. 

(b 

The following-Is a brief note on the history of e 
family which deserves more systomatio attention that we can give 
here. /s far as one'can, tell, the persons with whom wo are 
concerned wer© all sons of, John of Ashbq-Folville, who died-in 
June 1310,. holding the manor of Ashby-Folville in chief (1), 
His eldest son was also-called John, the others being Fustac©, 
Walter, Robert, Laurenc©, 

-. 
Richard and Thomas (2). John nonior 

(1)"'p. 65.; CA10I`P. AZ, ,, V,, No. 100. 

(2)-, Evidence-from-numerous entries in the chancery rolls which 
. cannot be given'here in dotall. 
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Was apparently a man of roopoctable habits (1); the robbery 
committed in 1304 by a John do Foleville (2) may reasonably 
be attributed to his son who was then aged about 1© years (3). 
The evil influence seems rather to have boon that of Alice, the 
wife of John senior; this lady was arrested in 1326 on sus. 
picion of complicity in the murder of Bellers (4), and she was 
involved in the Willoughby affair in 1332 (5). 

In 1326, as we have soon above, the Folvilles had a 
share in the murder of Roger Boilers, baron of the exchequer, 
and, it may be not©d, a former associate of Scrope in various 
administrative tasks (6). The proceedings recorded in the 
assize roll, however, chow that the planning was no& done by 
them, but by Roger in Zouche of Lubathorp©; Ralph ). a Zouche, 
his brother, struck the fatal blow, and No In Zouch© of 
Harringcvorth, and Robert lovot the parson of Ashrrell were also 
involved. The Folvilles wore represented by Eustaco, Robert, 
and Walter at the scene of the crime; Richard, the parson of 
Teigh, harboured the malefactors, and John the younger with his 
soother and his three sisters all came under suspicion. A 
dramatic touch is given to the affair by the bare statement 
that the conspirators met Bailers on the road from Kirkby to 
Leicester, and that Ralph struck him "cum quoddam cultello in 
le-canolbon usque ad cor" (7). 

The suspicion that the crime. was committed with a 
political motive, probably on behalf of Mort. imor, is strengthened 
by=. the fact that after the change of rdgime at the end of 1326 
the legal proceedings which had boon instituted against the 
murderers before Thomas ' le Blount and Henry of Ferrera worn 
allowed to lapse*, - Not only were pardons issued to four of the 
Folvilles (B), but John Folville was actually made a keeper. of 
, 
the peace. in May 1329, (9), One can but hopo that there is a 

1 (1) See entries against his nn=o in the index rersonarun of 
the P. 

(2}` Cnl. Pat. R, 1301-7j pp. 285,260. 
(3 } Ca1. ý: P. týi. ý Ioc. cit. " 
(4) A. R. 477, 'n. 2. 
(5) Cp12C1o8e`R, -j 1330-33, p. 595. 
(6) J. Conva Davtoo -Baronial opposition to Fdward TI, Index 

under "ýeler ... 
(7) A. R. 477, --h. 2; --"Canelbon " moans "collarbone". 
ý8) Cal. Pat. R.. 132 0, p. 10. 

C9i _. r PP. '429-30. 
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confusion with some more reputable person of the name,, namo. 
'Although Eustaco, Robert, and Walter were summoned bäforo the 
king's bench in Hilary term 1323 (1) they wer© later pardoned 
as a reward for their services during the recent rebellion ----- 
presumably this refers to the rebellion of William in Zoucho (2j. 
It-is a further indication of their favour with the Mortimer 
r6gime that when Mortimer had fallen from power, orders were 
issued for the arrest offive of the Folvilles, and for their 
confinement in Nottingham castle (3). This attempt at firm 
action seems to have failed, for during the next few years wo 
bear of several robberies, abductions, and murders carried out 
b7; Eustace, Robert, and others of the clan (4). Robert seems 
to. have owed-his immunity to the influence of the Fohuns (5), 
anCi it. seems likely that his brothers had similar powerful 
support. - 

The last episodo in the story, as far as we have 
unravelled it, is the committal of Richard the parson of 
Teigh, to the Tower in February 1340, significantly soon after 
the -return of Edward III fron abroad (6). One wonders whether 
he met Willoughby there when the latter was brought from Corfe 

;. to London for trial, early in 1341 (? ). 

ý.. 

4 

(1)_°Ca1. Close R. 1327-30ý p. 343. 

(2) Ca1, Pat. R. 1327-30, p, 374; Foedora, II, ii, p. 756. 

(3)' Ca1. Pnt R. ý1330-34, p. G1. 

(4) -- Ibid, -pp. 125, --505,561; 1334-38, pp. 90,93. 

(5) CaloPnt. R. 1330-34s, p. 367. 

(6) Tbid. 1338. '4O ,, 
p. 481. 

(7j D. 1 (Willoughby). 

/ 
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(vin) 

In the well known sentence which concludes hie analysis 
of. the oriCins of the Hundred Years War, Me D6prez has obaervod 

that "La politique d'action, inaugur6e par Edouard III, arreta 

,, 1e: dovolopp©m©nt normal du traft® do Paria, b l'inntant ou ce 

developpement touchait pr®aque h on torme". There can, 

Indeed, be little doubt of the truth of D6prez' argument that 

the King of England had to choose botwoon war, and a 'd©v©lop- 

vent' of tho treaty of Paria which wouldý in the end, have 
2 

reduced hin domains in France to nothing. It In loan easy 

to be sure of tho date at which Edward finally committed 

himself to this choice. Our biography, it is true, is not 

directly concerned with the problon, but it Is desirable, 

before we begin to describe Scropele missions to Franc© in 

those critical years, to appreciate the naturo of the policy 

of which he was the agent. It is generally accepted that from 

1327 onwards, the English government was consistently attempting 

to delay the outbreak of a war which was obviously inevitable,, 
" (3) 

until it had prepared a scheme of alliances against France. 

It is true that--the belief was apparontly hold in some quarters 

in 1328, that the peace with Scotland had boon hurried through 

(1) Döproz, p. 26. 

(2) For recent endorsomonts of his views see F. Perry, 
"Franco-rhglish. relations 1350-1404", in history. vol. xxi, 
p. 148; Cuttino, pp. 17-10. 

(3) Cuttino', p. 17. 
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mainly in order to loave EnCland free for war with Franco. 

If this report in not simply an invention# it means riot that 

Isabella and Mortimer had any intention of attacking Franco, 

but that they werd afraid of being attacked by the French 

while they gore still involved in war with Scotland. Such 

fears-wore groundless. The diplomatic history of the early 

years of Edward III'a reign shows a desire on both aides to 

avoid radical measures. France could afford to wait until 

the treaty of 1259 reached Ito 'term'; England vas willing 

to use the proapoot of a crusade as a diversion from tho main 
(2) 

issue. Tho real ©chievenentc of Thglioh diplomacy are to 

be nought, during this period, not in Anglo-French relations# 

but in t ho construction of tho fabric of allianco on which 

Edward was to rely whop war broke out in 1337. 

It Would-hav© boon a serious mistake, hoTovor, for 

Edward to employ: any 'but his astutest envoys on the tedious 

negotiation with France. Legal subtlotiea were ýf, the very 

essence of the'tdevolopmentl of the treaty of 1250, and, even 

if_Edward III reCarded: the whole conception of tho treaty an 

obsolete, he could not afford, while he was yet unready for war, 

(1), Chronicon do- n©rcost, p. 262. It may be noted that the 
-chronicler is himself sceptical of the genuineness of 

thaw allogationa. 
(2) D©proz,, -_ pp. 82 seq., 
(3) It-soems scarcely-necessary to refer to tho ovidonco of 

'Diplomatic Documents, Chancory", between 1259 and 1339; 
they areas-much concerned with matters of law as with 
diplomacy. 
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to risk anothor disastrous minund©ratanding like that of 1325, 

Scropo was# therefore, like all Edward's beat diplomats, 

employed with groat frequency on overseas missions; no much so 
(2) 

that in the end he was moved to complain. We may wonder 

, whether his fatigue-was not due, in part at least, to the 

endless repetition of arguments which he, as one of the king'o 
(3) 

closest counsellors, knarr to be very far removed from roality. 

It is evident, accordingly, that we must not expect 

to find much evidence of"his personal views on the conduct 

of relations with France. Nor, unfortunately, have we much 

Information about his particular contribution to each individual 

missions - it is not often that a letter survives from the lost 

archives of the privy seal to throw light on his doings after 

he,, left England. 
---As a rule wo known only the nature of his 

commissions and'th©'fact of his success or his failure; often 

indeed the result is'so obscure that even thin-dogroo of 

knowledge is denied-to-us. 

7e must return for a ,u hont to the year 1320, To one 

whoýhad. helped to negotiate the settlement which deprived 

Edward III of . 
Whatever 'claim he over had to the homago of the 

king : of, Scots, 
, 
it may, " perhaps', have seemed eapociallp irksome 

(1), of.,: Tout, Political Hintore, p. 297. 

(2): In fra 19 

(3) -It , 
is inter©ating-to note that in one of Edward III's 

earliest-. letters under. the signet, Sorope is referred to 
as , "char: et foyal" (Maxwell Lyte, great Seal of Eni: lnnd, 
p,, 103), 

(4)"e. g: ýAnc, 
-Corr, -. 39/b6-. (1334);. vide infra. p. 
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that the king of France was so insistent on the homage due 

under the treaty of 1259. Scropo was one of the Englishmen 

present in the cathedral of Amiens oý1tho day when Edward did 

homage to Philip VI on 6th June, 1329. It seems to have boon 

his first journey outside the British Islea. After Edward had 

1 eft} for England, Scrope seems to have gone to Abbeville, with 

his colleague of the previous year, the bishop of Lincoln12) 

In order to negotiate'a marriage alliance with tho Pronch. 
(3) 

The negotiations were not successful. He was homo again in 
(4) 

time for the council at Windsor on 23rd July, at which plans 

were made for the great general eyroe of the autumn. Diplomatic 

activity remained intense for tI rest of the year in spite of 

(1) Appendix DI, Nose, Possibly Scrope suggested Edward's 
cautious language in tho act of homage: it is grotty 
certain that he was concerned in the prdlinlinary disciibs. 
ions of the first few days of Juno (Dßproz, pp. 44-45). 

(2), Appendix p, 21o. 9. There is some doubt whether he did not in 
fact return to England with the king on 11th June, coming 
back later to Abbeville. His commission was not issued 
until the king reached England (Foodora. II, ii, p. 760)9 
The writ of Liberate of lath October certainly suggests 
two separate. viait9 to France. Yet it would be more 
natural to hold the two meetings in immediate noquonco, 
unless the king dealrod to consult the council at homo 

" before drafting the comrtinaibna. I have therefore assumed 
that ; here was - only one visit. Since the daily rat-* -f 
payment pia not known, we cannot toll how long the negotiat. 
ions lasted, but Q48/13/4 would not cover a foreign mission 
of more than a couple of weeks, even if it involved only 
one double sea crossing. 

(3) Proved-by the issue of froh commisaiono in Jan. 1330 
(Foe,,, 

_ 
dera, II, ii, p. 777). 

(4) Ante, p. 151. 
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(1). 
the pressure of legal business. On one occasion Scrop©to 

presence In France became no essential that he had to leave the 
(2) 

eyro for a second brief visit to Abbeville. This journey may 

have,. provid©d his introduction to the problems of Gascony, 

for, we know-that it was "the affairs of Aquitaine" which 

engaged him on this occasion, and the egrlior discussions at 

Amiens. must have centred on the question of the homage rather 

than on EdwardI s rights in France 
(* 3) 

Ho had to return to tho 

syr© in January, and he was therefore unable to take part a 
(I) 

.. mission'which left for France at the beginning of February. 

'After, its return, he was called to a council at Oseney which 

discussed foreign-policy. No record of its doliborations has 

(1jy of, 7 prez, " p. 49, 

(2) Appondix `D, No. 10. Ddprez (p. 51) makes the impossible 
suggestion that-this journey took place in January 1330; 
he did not observe that the payment made thong covers the 
, return-journey; - It cannot have boon an advance, paid 
before 

, 
tr. 4 journey began* Probably the wardrobe debenture 

of 29th: Decombor 1329 given in Appendix A No. VIII is 
evidence that Scrop© returned home towards the end of 
December. -The-fee of £5 suggests that it was not a lengthy 
mission, -. but NNevillo, - 9cropo a companion, paid for the 

-retinue and the horses (Wardrobe Debentures 409/528)" it 
le-not at all clear why the payment only covers the journey 

-from Canterbury. - Dr. Cuttino has pointed out to mo that 
'there is some evidence of the existence at Canterbury of a 
group` of clerks who, advised envoys on route upon diplomatic 
questions; --but-©ven, if 2cropo callednterbury to 

-eonsult'them, he should still havo boon paid from the time 
ho 

, 
left Northampton. , 

(3) 
-The 

two were. of course by no means unconnected; cf. Ddproz, 
p"Sl. 

(4) 
-, Ibld:, pp"51-2. 

(5) tj .. IV, Yp. 395.. 
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ý, surviv©d, but we possess a memorandum of certain documents 

which were produced before it, fron which it soems that it 

-examined the precedents of the reign of Edward I for an 
(1) 

alliance of England with Flanders against France. Thin may 
have begun Scrop©'s acquaintance with the problems of the low 

Countries, where. he was destined'to upend the last two years of 

his life as one of Edward's council of)war. A few days later, 

Ehglish envoys left again for France, but he did not Go with 

them. It aeema. indeed that, from now until 1333, home and 

Scottish affairs. wore so pressing that he could not again be 

spared to'go abroad, more Is a bare possibility that he went 
(3) 

to France with the king in April 1331, but although lie was ono 

of those nominated in the following 5eptor. lber to negotiate with 
(4) 

Philip VI for the"restitution of tho Agonais, ho seems not to 

A (1) D. D. C., 28/10/3, being a list of documents produced by 
Elias do Jonoaton. The allusions to an alliance between 
England-and Flanders, and to the renunciation of homage 
bq. the: count of Flanders, show that the documents must 
refer. to_ tho period of count.., Guy of Darnpiorre and Edward I, 

(2) 
- Deproz, p. 62. 

(3) - This was -the loorot visit of Edward to a rendezvous with 
Philip VI at St. 'Christophe-en-Iialat© (Appendix D, No. 11), 
The-chancellor and keeper of the privy coal were with the 
king, -, and although there is no evidence of Scrope's 
prey©nce,: the. business was such as to warrant it (Foedera 
II, "ii, pp. 815-17; see also the documents from the Furls 
archives in; tho P. R. 0. transcripts vol. 133, section 6, 
not paged). - Moreover, Appondix A, No. XI implies that Edward 
expected Scrope`to-go with him when he wont abroad, 

(4) 
-Appendix D, ' No. 12. 
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have been present at the ensuing discussions at Vincennes* 

The work of the king's bonchs, together with his duties as a 

: Justice of over and terminer in Yorkshire must have occupied 

him fully enough. He was able, however, to spar© time for 

diplomatic discussions when they took place in Co convenient 

a centre as Westminster. Thus he was able to join Herle in 

meetings with the delegates from Guoldera in October 1331; 

and there followed a marria¬p alliance botwoon Reynald of 
(1) 

Guelders and Eleanor, a sister of Edward III, 

During 
, 
this period of Scrop©'3 temporary absence from 

the field of Anglo-French diplomacy a n©7-factor aroco to or 
(2) 

plicate the situation. This was the project of a cruande. 

The outbreak of the Scottish war in the autumn of 1332 made such 

a proposal seenýevon mor© impossible than it had done when it 

was ý3ýst suggested. - The seat of administration was moved to 

York, - whore Scrope became busily engaged, not on17 on the 

king'8 bench, but also in parliament, which he 
(addressed 

on the 

king's behalf`in December 1332 And January 1333, and in helping 
(5) 

withýproparations for the Scottish campaign. In July, Edward 

made a fresh approach to Philip, suggesting a complete revision 

'(1) -Ibid. -No: 13. 

(2) Fbera Ii, ii, p. 837. 

(3) Tout, "; Chanters ,. III#'p,, 57, 

(4)--- Pot. Pnrl. II, pp. 6769. 

-(5) SPrivy_seal'letter of 2 June 1333, printed in Chronicon do 
Lanerco s t, ' pp. 539-40 . 
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of existing treaties, and a ro-oxamination of the tortuous 
(1) 

''proceedings of the processes of DZontr©uil, Alten and P©ri , ueux. 

Serope, if he could be spared, was an inevitable choice , for 

negotiations of this highly complicated nature. On 30th August 

., 
he was named, with the bishops of Nomich and of Worcester, 

William do Clinton, 1and two clerks who were both learned in the 

civil law, as on, envoy to France. The duties of the mission 

were-to discuss the-project of a cruaede, to arrange a cc®atin q2) 

between the two kings, and to review the question of Aquitaine. 

Scrope, or one of the bishops, had to be present at the 
(3) 

discussions; this being the first occasion when wo find 

specific mention of his name in this way. It was roalized that 

there was-no hope of his returning to England in time for 

Michaelmas term, and no it was arr©ngod that Richard do 

Willoughby should act, as deputy chiof justice. Scrop© received 

his salary a fortnight. earlier than usual, no doubt i. n 

anticipation of. his'departure, On 30th September he and his 

(1) Deprez, p. 92. 

(2) Cnl. Pat, R., 1330-34, pp. 466-. 67. 

, (3) Chanc. Wnrr. '207/7181. On lath Sept. it wan decided that 
wider, powers wore needed, and the ebene©ry woo orderdd to 
proparo fresh- letters with full details of "adjournments,, 
processes, etc, in the court of France. "' I have not 
'found`. any: onrolment, to correspond. 

(4) Cn1.0309e R 2330-33. pp. 77, ' 132. 

(5) 
, 

Liberate 110, . 
m, 4, The expression "do instanti termino" 

is. unusual.. - 
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colleagues werd given the additional task of investigating tho 

state of the county o f)Ponthiou. On lstOctobor ho, received 

letters. of protection. Soon afterwards he loft for Dover. 

His clerk, Adam of Steyngreve, handed over the rolls and other 

records of the king's bench to Willoughby at York. By a lucky 

. chance Wi lu ; hby's counterpart of the indenture has boon 

preserved. It provides an interesting inventory, of a sort 
(5) 

which is often found enrolled on the memoranda rolls, but of 

which the originals have rarely survived. Scrope's appointment 

(1)- Ddprez. (p. 93, n. 4) seems to have misunderstood Chanc, Warr. 
208/7223. as referring to the negotiations in Paris. In 
fact the wide powers of action without reference to the 
council which were conferred on Scrope and his colleagues 
were granted for the 

. reform of Fonthi©u: the resulting 
letters are in Foes II, ii,, p. 870. 

(2) Cn1. P9t. R. -1330-34, p, 465. 

(3) Exch. Accts, 310/35 shows -that the bishop of Norwich loft 
Waltham for Dover on 30th September. Scropo may not have 
been with him it presumably ho, travelled at about the 
same date; 

(4) I1ist. MSS. Commission, 't'2S, of lord rflddlnton pp. 92-3, with 
'which cf; -Appendix A, oX I. The indenture shown that in 
-1333 Scrope. =still had in his hands the Quo Warranto rolls 
o£ 1329-30; : Themiscellan©a in his custody are of interest] 
th©y. so©n to have Included A. R. 516,854,662. The descent 
of - 

the 'indenture -to the Middleton family is proof that it 
Is Willoughby! a counterpart; the first Lord L iddloton was Thomas illougbby,, 

_a-doscondant of the justice ( cit. 
.'- pp. 504-5) . Scropo's counterpart may have perished with the 

-archives of . 
Clifton castle. 

(5) ` of. Sayles, ' T. B. Is p. cliv, c ts r, 
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soon after his departure, to take charge of the eyroa in Kent 

and in Durham is a curious example of the ignorance which 

. 
'the chancery clerks sometimes showed of the whereabouts of 

(2) 

-Important officials: there was no chance, in the circumstances, 

of , his being available for either duty. 

On 28th October, the bishop of Nor. 7ich and Scropo wrote 

. home to the chancellor, in terms which chow that they had 
(3) 

"-already been in Paris for some days. Their first business had 

boon". to interview the countess of Pembroke (Mary of St Pol, the 

widow of the late Aymer do Valence) concerning certain trans- 

actions bet een her and the earl of Rich nd. ". Hilary 
(4) 

Jonkinson has 'observed that the whole matter is mysterious, 

and we have no explanation to offer here, but it is proof that 

the envoys did not confine their attention to their official 

business with, the French court. We may infer that the letters 

'(1) . Cal, Cioso R. 1333-37, -p. 138 & p. 155, These oyres were the 
result of the recent deaths of the archbishop of Canterbury 
and-tho`, bishop. of Durham. They nood not be considered na 
part of-the policy of. recent years. When,, tho error was din. 

-covered,, -aubstitutos were appointed (1c ; cit. ). 

(2) ' Für 
, similar ignorance see Cti1. Cl. ose R. 1337-1333, p*64 

(11th May, 1330). At that time $crop© was not noting no 
chief justice, but he was addressed as such. 

-(3)- 
Chanc. Warr. " 209/7361' B. 

(4) See hip 
. article : in ^Areha6o 1, LXVI pp. 401-446: the bogt 

. -life' of" tho foundreas of ke bbroko, college, Cambridge. Mary 
was the niece-of John, 'duke of Brittany, who died in the 
following year.. -Sho had herself lived in Prance since 1331, 
#r. ": Jenkinnon suggests that the personal property of her 
late=husband-may have been one of the subjects of diaoussior 



patent of November 22nd 1333j, issued in favo 

Richmond and of Vary of St Pol, wore drafted 

bishop at Paris In the preceding October and 

for. -engrossment and enrolment. 

= Of the progress of the main business 

yes 

ur of the earl of 

by 3cropo and the 

sent to England 

of the mlasion we 

have very little news. It seems very possible}that Philip VI 

was- present in person at some of the meetings; and the fact 

., that there were two lawyers besides Sorope in the English 

contingent, as well as the special omphasis laid upon proceedings 
(3) 

in the parlement of Paris when the commissions were drawn' up, 

iss an indication that the technicalities of the Gascon situation 

wore-the main subject of debate. Some time shortly before 

Christmas, the discussions came to an end. On 21st December 

Philip issued instructions to the senoachals of Toulouse� 

Saintonge, Pdrigo rd, and the Agenais, and to the bailiff of 

Amiens, which may be'construed as a gesture of good will intended 
(4) 

to: `cover the failure of the long negotiations in Paris. 

Scröpe's movements on the return journey are not known, but, if 

he travelled with his fallow envoys., he must have reached England 
(5) 

early in January; -and cone to Wallingford to report to the king. 

(1) of. Chant. Warr.; with Ca1. Pnt, T?, 1330-34. p. 465. 
(2)_. He was certainly, at Paris On 12th Nov., and on 12th Dec. 

(Deproz,, p. 93, -n. 5). 
(3), See above, p. I&S n. 3 
(4)' ; -Foedera, II, iij, '. p"ß74'. -' 
(5). =SAnpson reached Wallingford on 9th Jan., the bishop of 

Norwich on 6th Jan. (Exch. Aocts., 310/36,35). 
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Ho" had boon absent from home for three months, and there are 

indications that the return journey, made in the heart of 

minter, wee an arduous ore. 

Immediately after his arrival, Scropo was formally 
(2) 

reappointed to the king's bench, and it is probable that he 

reached Lincoln from Wallingford in time to open the session on 
(3) 

, 
20th January. Ito may have hoped that the not year would 

bring a quieter life: in fact It cyan to be the most laborious 
(4) 

of his career. Ile had been less than a fortnight at Lincoln 

, when he was ordered to accompany a delegation to the Scottish 
(5) 

parliament at Edinburgh. Save for Henry Percy none of his 

colleagues had any exparienco of Anglo-Scottish diplomacy, and 

it is no surprise to find that he noted as spokesman for the 

English envoys when they reached Edinburgh. Few of his many 

-, Journeys can have boon-as unpleasant an this. Quite apart from 

the, season of the year, and the fact that he had only "just 

(1) The bishop, gran abroad for 101 days; Scrope'a account has 
not survived, but he was probably absent for about the same 

-period*:. The evidence-for the severity of the journey In 
a payment to Scropo for horses lost in Franco (Ca1, Cloao Ru 
13, _P. 199) 

. 
(2) ", p. 16B. 

(3) 'His name in found at the hand of Corari Rego R, 205; normally 
not an infallible proof of his presence, but after an 
absence it has. some . additional weight. 

(4) 
--See 

Appendix 
- 
C, sub"anno;. he must have travelled further 

- in this year than in any other of his life. 

(5) Foed©re, - p. 075. 
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roturned from abroad, he was given very little time for 

; preparation. To reach Edinburgh by the stated time (10th 
(1) 

February 1334), he must clearly have left Lincoln before the 
(2) 

end'of Hilary term on 9th February, but ho can hardly have left 
(3) 

. 
before the issue of his letters of crodence on let February. 

If we recall that he had taken ten days to reach Edinburgh from 

York-in 1328, q4}it is obvious that he must have lost no time 

over the longer journey from Lincoln. 

The record of the proceedings in the church of the 

Holy Rood, Edinburgh, from 10th to 12th February - ironically 

enough, the scene of the English submission on 17th March 1328 - 
is of special interest, Only on this one occasion, out of his 

twenty-nine diplomatic missions, has a full and procise record 

survived of-the part which Scropo had to play. It is true 

that the circumatancos were exceptional, and called for no 

particular diplomatic skill. Edward Balliol had no alternative 
% 

to, agreement with tho., English terms, and the treaty with Scotland 

was the product of force rather than of debate. It is also true 

`(1) cf, T-bodera's II, ii, p. 676. 

'(2)-'--'Coram-Rege R. 
_298. givea no indication of his departure, but 

it, ie obvious that he must have loft before the end of term, 

(3): Foe data, 
. 
p. 878. '. 

-., (4)' Appendix'A No. VI. 

. 
(8) -. _ 

Foe. 
__ 

dera, pp. 876-7. 
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that Scrope's speeches at Edinburgh have survived, not in tho 

original French, but in the formal Latin of the notary, William 
(1) 

of Sireston, who accompanied him as official cleric; it is 

thus possible that they have reached us in a form more 

polished than that which Scropo himself gave them. With all 

allowances for these facts, the following passage from one of 
(2) 

Scropo's speeches, if we can imagine it in the French original,, 

may give a very fair Idea of how he may have opened formal 

negotiations on many other occasions. It should be remembered 

that although rhetoriý3; as an accepted element in the equipment 

of a medieval diplomat, if Scrope had felt at all uncertain 

of himself there -would. have been nothing exceptional in his 
(4) 

employing William of. 'Sireaton to road his speech for him. 

"Vir-nobilis, dominos Galfridus lo Scrope, milos, 
et-capitalia justitiariua ipsius domini regis Angliae, 
nuntius at, procurator------ aermonern dirigena ipsi domino 
regi Scotiae, causam adventu3 sui ibidem oxposuit in 
verbis Gallicis, huno in effoctu habontitus into llectum: 

'Sereniasimus princeps at dominus neue Edvardus, 
Dei. gratia Rex Angliae illuatria, superior dominus regni 
Scotiae,, desiderans. quae: praelocuta, concordata, at 

., promisea aunt, -inter ipsum, ex parto una, at von, princepa 
- magnifice, domino Edhrarde, - eadem cratia, ex alma, offectui 

mangipari, ad, quae'tenenda firmiter, at in omnibus adimp- 
lenda, quatenus ipsum continguit, vol contingere poterunt, 
in futurum, ut convenit, oat parates, misit no nuncium at 

(1) His account'for,., expenses survives as Exch. Accta., 311/7. 

(2)"in verbia Gallicis" (Foes, II, ii, p. 876. 

(3) "Guttinol, pp. 116-17. 

(4) --ibid;,. p; ß6. ' -It seems quite certain from the record that 
: Scrope road his speech in person. 
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procuratorem suum ad roquirondpm voa, domino rex illus- 
tris, ut praelocuta, concordata, of promissa praedicta, 
quatenus vos contingunt, faciatis in instants parliamonto 
vestro, de conaensu et assensu parliamonti vestri 
praesentio, approbari et confirnari, of litorae v©strae 
super hiia innovari, at omnia alia ©t ainguld oibi fiori, 
teneri, at coznpleri, quao in hac Parte per vos aunt debita 
vel promissa. 

Et ® vos, domino rex, at fideles vestri, gratiam, 
atfectionem, of Subsidium, quae dictus dominus meus, rex 
Angliae inclytus, circa recuperationem regni vestri, non 
tantum in exceasivia sumptibus, of laboribus gravibus 
gentle suee, aed personae Guam propriam, tantis periculie, 
tam liboraliter quarr magnanimiter oxposuit, clout operas 
evidontia, laudetur altisaimu3, lucide manifeetat, impendit, 
at apposuit, effioacitor, prout aoitin grata conaideratlone 
pensotie, ad faoiendum praodicta difficiles von reddere non 
debetis, cum per Doi, of dicta domini regie Anglia© auxilium, 
honor vobis accidit in regno Scotine quem habetis. 

Quam ob ram ego j, nuntiun at procurator domini regle 
Angliae pra©dictua, nomina. procuratorio dioti domini met, 
cum instantin debits, domino rex Scotine, vos requiro 
quatenus omnia at eingula, dicto domino moo per vos, ut 
praemittitur,. facienda, do consonsu at diffinitione 
proesentis parliamonti vostri dicto domino regt Angliua, 
domino moo, -©t, michi, in persona sua, placoat vobia fac©re 
et fieri cum effectu; proteotans no paratum, dicti domini 
mei regis Angliae"nomine, vobio facero fieri, quao per 
dictum dominum meum reatant Juxta concordata huiusmodi 
facienda. I 

Et no praedicta concordats vel promioaa latorent 
praelatoä,. comitee,, 

_ 
of proceros ----- ideas dominus Calfriduo, 

nuntius otTprocurator, plan© rocitavit ibid©m ----- 
articulos.. quae in duabus literia patentibus ----- plonius 
continentur. "_ °_ (1)' 

Whatever we -may-think' oP Edward III'e behaviour in the 

Scottish queation, there can be no doubt that Scropo'a atat©mont 

of. Edward's moral'clairns_ upon. Edward Bailiol is as convincing 

as ahyy, diplomat could have ., made it. 

(1) Föedera; : II, 
_ 

Ii, pp"876-77. 
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When their task in Edinburgh was completed, Scrope 

and his companions probably returned to York; a rapid journey 

would have ensured their arrival in time for the opening of 
(1ý 

parliament on 21st February, 1334. There is no evidence that 

'. diplomatic questions were discussed there, but it to certain 

, that, before the end of the session, it had boon decided to 

,, send Scrope to France again, for Willoughby was named an his 
. (2) 

�substitute on the king's bench at Warwick during Easter term. 
(3) 

The commissions which -were issued at the end of Uaroh show 

that Scrope and William of Clinton alone among the envoys had 

been members of the delegation which had visited Paris during 

the winter. The propoeed-business was complicated. The hoary 

problems of Aquitaine and the relatively new, but equally 

difficult natter of the crusade formed the chief subjects for 

discussion, but provision was also made for the negotiation of 

vmarriage alliances, and for. th© investigation of the affairs of 

Ponthiou --- this last business having apparently boon neglected 

(1) Writ of-summons to Scrope in Cal. Closo R,, 
-1333-37l 

p. 190. 

. 
(2) 

_ 
Rot. Parl. ined, 1' p. 239; of, C l, Close R, p. 205. Scrape 

occurs inthe-report for Easter term Y. H. Easter © Ed. III, 
5 

.; p1.55) whore he lays down the principle nullum tempus 
occurrit regi ": -probably an error in chronology in the 

(3)_ Full refs. In Appendix D, No. 16. It in an example of the 
technicalities, of medieval diplomacy that duplicate letters 
had to be issued to Stratford, in case his status should 
be-altered: by the receipt of the Pallium during the journey. 
WJhen, he set out-he was "archbishop elect". Since his 
letters of,, credence would apparently be void when he 
achloved-the full-status, of archbishop, he had other letters 
which styled him "archbishop". In fact he did receive the 
Pallium-before the negotiations at Sonlis began (wee below) 
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(1) 
or not completed on the previous occasion. At the same timo 

private buaineaa woo to be done: the duke of Brittany having 

died on 17th January, 1334, Clinton and Scrope wore authorized 
to 'assist the recently appointed archbishop of Canterbury 

(the leader of the mission) In receiving the homage of the now 

. duke on behalf of Edward III� and to discuss with him the 
(2) 

problems of his English estates. 
Why should Scrope and his follows have been sent to 

Franco once more, so soon after the failure of the mia ion of 

the preceding winter? An explanation of a sort In offered by 
(3) 

one group of French chronicles, which asserts that Edward 

was influenced by the banished Robert of Artois, and by his 

own kinsman the count of'iiainault, who advised him to revive 

at this point the cldim to the French throne which had already 

been made on the death of Charles IV. It is true that Robert 

of Artois took refuge in England at tho vory time when the 
" (4) 

mission was, no doubt, being considered= but the suggestion 

that. he-at once persuaded Edward to renew his claim to the 

throne of France is very dubious. Thoro is no word of the 

"-(1) Soo above, ' p. - I1ý 

(2) 
- Appendix DA, No. lG. 

71 
(3)' Chronorrnnhia Ii, pp. 22-23; refs. to other chronicles in 

footnote all. loc. These sources are not independent; see 
phia, I, "v, e Chronopra p 

(4)ý Lucas: The low countries and the ITundred Years Wer, p. 1713. 
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matter in the letters of credence issued to Scropo and hie 
(1) 

fellow envoys. Unfortunately one can offer no alternative 

explanation, and it must be assured that the object was, as 

usual, simply to play for time. There are other problems as 

well,: '-The details of the movements of the envoys and the nature 

of -_the discussions have boon obscured by an unfortunate error 

on the part of D6proz g who confused two separate journeys of 

Stratford to France in 1334, ascribing to the firnt, actions 

which in fact belong to the second. A discussion of this matter 
(2) 

is Liven in a note at the end of this chapter, It will be 

enough here to give the corrected version of the story without 

comment. 

With the aid of Stratford'a account with tho Exchequers, 

supplemented by that of john of Shoreditch, another of Scrope's 

colleý3 as, we can follow the journey of the envoys in some 

detail. They seem to have left Dover about the end of the 

first week in April' and to have arrived at Whitsand before the 
(41 ' 

tenth of"the month,: From Whitsand thoy dispatched letters to 

FJ (1)'Foedera, II, ii, pp. 683-5. 

: (2) Infra, p. -ao. 
(3)' We have-to assume that Scrope travelled with his colleagues; 

It-is proper to point out that he may in fact have been a 
few days ahead or-behind them, as in the journey to 
Scotland'-in_1328. 

(4)' Exch. ---Accts. -311/5,6, In what follows I have used the 
information : given . 

there=about the despatch of messengers., 
It=haa-not been considered nocessary to attempt a 

-- discuusion'of-the inconsistencies between the two accounts. 
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Philip VI, and then moved south via Montreull to La Rue (inl) 

Ponthieu) where Stratford received hie pallium from Avignon. 

A leisurely march$ by St. Riquier and Creilr took thorn to 

'Senlis, where they arrived by frith May; on route they corres- 

ponded with the king in England, as well an with Philip, and 

others with whom they expected to have dealings during their 
(2) 

stay in F. ance. They remained at Sonlin for a fortnight or 

more to transact their business. The suggestion of the 
(3) 

Chronorranhin Rem mm Francorum that thero were also meeting 

at Paris, finds no support in the exchequer rocorde, and In 

probably the result of confusion with Stratfordts second 

mission in the autumn. The minor business of the envoys was 

soon successfully completed. On ©th May Scropo, acting with 

Stratford as-the king's representative, received the fealty of 

-the new duke of Brittany. A meeting also took`place between 

Scrope'and the archbishop of Rouen, during which the latter 

-handed over. certain-docunents which were to be enrolled on 
(5) 

the dorre of-the, Close Rolls"in England. It was otherwise with 

(1) 
--An, 

lia Sacra, I, '-p. 20... "S. Gregorün is presumably o mie- 
reading, piaprint, - or scribal error for 'S. Georgli" 
cf., - Le. Neve; Fasti Ecelesine Anglicanao (ed, of 1864) I, p174 

(2)`,. The messenger, eent_to-Normandy (Exch. Accts. 311/0) was 
.,. possibly going to the archbishop of Rouen. 

. 
(3) II, 'p. 23. 

(4) -'Anc. Corr. 39/56. 't 
(5) 

" --Ca1. Closo R. 1333-37. pp. 321-2. The place of meeting In not 
atgtod, and: I have not boon able to find the writ of 

, -. 
"dedimue - potestate&' whose endorsement would supply the 
clue. It° may have been Senlis, but the Chronopraphia (IIi' 
p. 23) srays. 'that the archbishop wan one of the French dole- 

- "-- . -gates- who negotiated with Scrop© and others "at Paris". 
Thia, can, hardly be accepted: vide the text above. 
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the-' purely-diplomatic negotiations. Philip himself was at {1) 
Senile during part of the period of the discussions, and it 

(2) 
seems that he took a share in them, but we. know nothing of any 

concrete result. Towards tho end of M`yý apparently, Scropo 
3 

and his companions retraced their stops. They halted for a 
t1Me 'in Fonthleu, "and no doubt took the opportunity to fulfil 

their co=ission thor©j with the aid of the soneschal. Late 

in June they returned homo, making the channel crossing by the 

long route from Le Crotoy to Dover. After some delay at Dover, 

. caused by lack of horses, they reported to the king at Doncaster 

earlyin July. They had been abroad for about three months, 

; 
Scrope had now been engaged on diplomatic duties outside England 

,, for nine months, with only the shortest of intervals. For a 

man. of some fifty years old, it was not a small feat of 

. endurance. 

-Once he was safely-ýhone again, he showed his dis- 

satisfaction in the : most' vigorous manner. Within a week of 

'arrival_AV-seems, that he refused to resume his old post on the 

kings -bench. -- He was given instoad the less arduous position 

_(1) 
See Viard's itinerary in Bibliothbgue do 1'Fco1© doe Chnrtos. 

LXXIV, p. 114. 
(2).. Stratford's account asserts that discussions took place with 

the king in person. 
3) 

. 
This : and" the following details are taken from the two 

exchequer accounts already referred to. 

(4) - This seems the-"only 'reasonable interpretation of t1 post 
>""to se usedýin tho, lettors close printed by Pike in Y. II. R. S. 1 `.. 

_ -ý_- 12-& 13"Fd. III--p, "lxxxix" Comparison with the warrant, 
: given In-Appendix' n"Appendix A, NNo. XI, shows that the letter is more 
specific than the: warrant, seems to justify, and it may bo 
unwiset -- to-press Its, worde, literally; but the matter is"put 

-beyond. doubt . by the appointment to the common loan 
; On-the=="statue". of-chief, Justice see below, p. ;, 17, 

p 
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(1) 

of "second" justice of the common pleas, which had been 

accepted by his brother Henry under similar circumstances seven 
:' (2) 

. years before. With a lawyer's determination to take no rinks 

of'misunderstanding, he sought a written assurance that he 

-should not again be sent overseas without his consent. 110 gained 

-his wish, subject to the limitation that he must be proparo3)to 

go abroad again in'the king's company, if he were required. 

The mood of depression seems to have passed after a 
, 
quiet 

simmer, with no official duties, except for attendance at 
(4) 

parliament in September. Accordingly, when Liichaelmae term 

began, he was once more to be found on the king's bench at 
. 

(b) 
York, in the position of chief justice. There is no evidence 

(6 
that he ever-took up his appointment on the common bench. 

(1). - ThI4, p. xc. 
(2) Cr Pnt. R.. 132", -30t p. 250 This is quite clearly a case of 

-tiredness. Such appointments are not unparalleled; cf, the 
apparent. degradation-of Stonor (Cal Pnt R 1330.. 34 p. 102) 
and of Sharoshull (ibid. 1343-45, p. 570 . 

(3) Appendix AS, TIo. XI, which may also represent the terms of hie 
petition. . '_ 

(4) ' Ca 1. Clo se R _q, R; 1333-37 . p. 320. 

(5) Co ram' nege . 
R. ý 29 3, -m1. It in odd that he was paid as chief 

justice for-Easter and Trinity torms, during both of which 
he was absent . fron the. borsch (Liberate 111, m 4) ;a proof 
of the dangers of trusting the Liberate rolls too implicitly 
as evidence of his service on the bench, 

(6) Pike '(Y. ß., rr. S. '12-12 Fd. IT7 p. xxxvi) errs in asserting 
that crope, ea on the common bench from the eighth to the 
eleventh year.. No. stipends are recorded in the Liberate 
rolls-for such an. appointmentt and tha'oceasional reforonces 
in-the Year-Books. may be explained an casual appearances of, 
the chief 'justice of the king's bench on the common bench--.: 
a thing which was , not unknown, vide Y. R. 0 F. d. IIT. Mich., 
p1.34. - It may bo noted.. that PiVe wan c6niused by his 

-°failur©'to realize that Henry le Scrope died in 1336. 
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He was obdurate, however, in tho matter of foreign service. 

During the next four years, although ho was not entirely 

detached fron diplomatic business. in general, he never went 

abroad, however urgent the occasion. During the period when 

Edward III was making the final movements which led to rear, 

he--had no direct acquaintance with developments on the continent. 

Not until the Hundred Years War had begun, did he resume his 

old position. Then the departure of the king from the realm 
(i) 

meant that Scope, -too, had to go on the journey which led, in 

the end, to his death "on active service", 

(1) 
-Tout 

' suggested (Chapters III, p. 88) that Scropo was so 
dovoted_to. diplontio work that he rosignod his poet 
on the . king! s bench in 1338 In order to give his wthle 
time to `. it, . There -is no evidence for this viow, and 
the- events of 1334 suggest that in 1338 he went abroad 
because he, had no choice, but with no bettor reason. 
9uttino ` (p, 94). follows Tout's suggestion. 
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Note on the English embassies to France in 1334. 

M. tdprez' ; -great work on t1 origins of, the Hundred 
Years War is so indispensable that it may Doom harsh to submit 
any of its details to severe criticism. But it is evident 

. 
that, in some parts of his narrative, the author was unable to 

'give close' attention to all of his scattered sources. Wo give 
below a summary of his account of the events of 1334, with a 
note in which the necessary corrections are added. Nothing 
Could show more clearly the need for supplementing U. Ddprez' 
pioneer work with an exhaustive and critical list of onbasaioa, 
based not only on the exchequer accounts, but also on all 
the other record and narre ti o sourcos. (1) 

Summa of -L rez . 05-97. 
On 26th March, 13' 4, Edward, on the advice of his 

barons and of the count of Hainault and Robert of Artois decided 
to send fresh ambassadors to Franco. Some days aftor this 
Edward modified the composition of the embassy; keeping only 

-Clinton and Shoreditch he replaced the othors by the archbishop 
of Canterbury, Montagu, and Scropo" The English envoys met 
Philip at St, mums, near Fontainebleau. The archbishop of 
Canterbury urged, friendship between the two princes, and 
promised that Edward would join the crusade if Philip would, 
amongst other things, be neutral in the Scottish question. 
To these offers Philip replied in the most extraordinary manner, 
saying that the Christian world would nover have pence until 
the king of France should sit as judge in England over the 
kingdoms of England, "' France, and Scotland. It should be noted 

_ 
that. fldprez ia_-sceptical"about this reply, saying that it is to 
be accepted only with-caution). Indignant at this rebuff, the 
envoys' returned to Edvard'"III early in July, 1334. 

= The following comments may be made on the above 
narrative. 

(1) The- Chronographin Rogum Prancorums which Deproz given no his 
authority, does, not state that Edward acted on the advice of 
his"barons.. - There seems'tö-be a , confusion between the abstract 
and the concrete conso 'of the - word "consilium. ". 

(1) The grant fault-of the'list compiled by hirot and D6proz 
(see 

. bibliography) , is that it is based exclusively on the 
exchequer . accounts; but it also has innumerable errors of 

-detail 
(see tho'article of Larson in F. JI. R. lv, pp. 423-31), 

The work_of'Miss Salt (E. H. R. xliv, pp. 263»78) shore how 
much material is. available outside the exchequer accounts. 
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(2) The change of plan after 26th March affected more than the 
mere composition of the embassy. The first mission was ordered 
to, deal with the processes of Montrouil, and of Pdrigord; the 
second was to deal with the crusade, marriage alliances, and 
the general problems of Aquitaine. This alteration of plan 
can hardly be neglected as if it were a matter of detail. 

(3) There seems to be no authority for placing the meetings at 
St,. ' Louis, There may be a misinterpretation of äeint Liz" in 

. 
the letter preserved in "Ancient Correspondence", 39/56, and of 
"Senliz" in "Exchequer Accounts", 311/6, both of which roally 
mean "Senlia". The evidence of Philip's itinerary In quite 
inconsistent with a meeting of St. Louis. 

(4) The mention of Scottish problems, and the grandiloquent 
-speech attributed' to'Hhilip, show a confu&ion in Ddpr©z' mind 
between the mission of the spring and that of the autumn. 
Baker (pp. 55-6)- makos it quite clear that it was on the second 
occasion-that Philip raised the question of Scotland (note 

, particularly his dating after the feast of St. Denis (i. e. 
-9th 

October). 
-This confusion can be traced back to the list 

of embassies by Mirot, and Döprez (Ribliothbgne do 1'Fcole doe 
'Chertes, LIX, p. 561, I7o. XLVI; corrected by Inreon in F. H. R. 
LV, p. 426) ot Curiously enough, the author of the CChhrono . ra his 
makes-the cam error,, assertin that a mission consisting of 
Stratford, Scropo, and, Philip (sic) do Montacute came, to 
grief. over the question of Scotland. The mission hero is that 
of the spring, but,. tho stumbling block is that of the autumn. (1) 

(1). Chronoczraphia,. IX, p. 23. 
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(lx) 

Tor a year and more after hic return from Franc© in 

1334, Sorop© mado a succosoful effort to avoid ramuaing his 

former activities outside his work on the king's bonch, No 

year since 1315 is so barren of alluaiona to him as tho year 

1335. The few data which we have for his itinerary in that year 

suggest that he spent it mainly at York, where the bench was 

sitting; 
-, 

'no doubt his home at Clifton saw more of him than 

it had done for a,. very long time. By 133E he had begun to 

retain something of his old energy. The recovery continued in 

the next-year. Although-he did not go abroad again in 1337, he 

undertook'a very strenuous series of duties at home, and such 

commitments increased-until the time of his departure for 

Antwerp in 1339. -. We shall not attempt to describe the work 

of -these, in-detail. It will be enough to mention some 

points 
_ 
of special 

, 
interest- in his work as chief justice between 

1334"and 1330, ' and to comment on his administrative tasks 

during' these -last -few, years of peace with France, when co many 

practical problems. had, be- faced by the king's advisors. 

We have-already alluded to the problems raised by the 

movements of--the king's bench,. 
-and 

have suggested that, up to 

, 
the-. ycar1332, --`-there is no real evidence of deliberate policy 

behind these- migrations.. -, Tho bench stayed at York for all of 

the following year, -except,. for, part of Michaelmas term, and 
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though it moved to Lincoln for the final weeks of the years and 
for-, the whole of Hilary term 1334, one cannot be certain that 

its. 'purpose in moving was to deal with felonies cosrnitted in 

, 
Lincolnshire. Lincoln had been visited as recently as 1331, 

and it would have been more reasonable to go to one of the 

counties which had experienced neither the attentions of the 

kings bench nor those of the eyres of 1329-30. If there was 

deliberate purpose In the move, it may have been the desire 

to`follow closely upon the proceedings of the keepers of the 

county of I&ncoln (Ebulo- Iostrange and his follows), who had 

heard, a'larg© number of indictments at Lincoln in 1332. Cortainlj 

the Coram, Rego Roll of Hilary 1334 testifies to the interest 
(1) 

'which"Scropo". and his fellows took in these earlier proceedings; 

and L©atrango'a roll,, -or rolls, wore included in the documents 

"which. Scrope handed over to his successor on the bench in 1338. 

For the next, -. two termn, -=. Scrope was absent in Franco. Willoughby 

who acted-in-his place, took the king's bench to Warwick, and 

then to'Wigan. It, was eleven years since the bench had boon 
(3)_ 

to Iencaehire; and Willoughby followed in Hervey of Stanton's 

' Pootst©ps_ by'mýlýing the most oP his opportunities. Almost the 

whole " of_ the" "Rex" roll Is-occupied with criminal cases, and the 

(1)'. '-CoramRege H. 
. 
295, Rex, Mae as 114, 

(2) Appendix, A, No. XVI. 

(3)_- Ante, -'p. 1 .- 
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greater part of them are local ones. When Scropo returned 

-to jhis post at the and of the year tho bench cat at York, where 

it remained for tho next four toms. We can already, guess the 

reason for this, It-was , not until 1336, when, as we have seen, 

Scrope had recovered his energies, that the migrations were 

resumed. From then onwards there is some reason to believe 

that-he deliberately not himself to try the value of the king's 

bench as an itinerant criminal court which might servo some of 

, 
the purposes which he had hoped to serve by the oyrea of 1329-30. 

This, opinion, it"must be said, is not based on an exhaustive 

survey. of the rolls, and when such a survey is made,, it may be 

necessary to reconsider the matter; but it is worth while to 

givee_tentative statement here. In the first place there is 

, 
no doubt that in. the, next few years the king's bench ant in a 

wider variety of places. than it had done before. One hesitates 

to say that- it moved more. -frequently, because, an we shall see, 

it. ie just possible 
.. 

that, -on occasion, it not in two divisions, 

in different places,, and was thus able to cover a wider range 

without such rapid movements-as would have been necessary if it 

had remained undivided. But a glance at the details in Appendix 
(2) 

G-: will show that the bench's migrations in the period 1336-3O, 

(1) -Coram Rege- R.., 297, -Rex. 
(2), The evidence for -sesaione at a particular place In eomo timoa 

found-in the' roll of a later tern; henco our list is 
probably not-complete. Corrections of somo errors in Miss 
Putnaa! e: list (Proceedinps, pp. 29-33) have slightly reduced 
the number of places, at which the bench is known to have 
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however they were organized, wore more extensive than ever 
before. There can be no question that those movements were in 

any way connected with the king's itinerary, for Edward was 

engaged in Scotland during the first part of the period, and wo 

find 
., 
him, on at least one occasion, directing the bench's 

L1) 
movements in England while he himself was at Berwick. Our 

. -examination of the rolls suggests that the purpose of its 

migrations was to exorcise its functions as a court of first 

., Instance-in. criminal cases in as many localities as possible. 
(2} (3) 

We find it delivering the goals at Nottingham, Northampton, 
ý4} (5) (6) (7) (6) 

_Blyth, -Tickhill, 
Oakham, Stamford, Canterbury, and 

(9} 
'. Colchester; and at many of those places it also hoard Indict- 

ments-, by local juries. The proceedings at Canterbury in 
(10) 

-Michaelmas 1337 wore particularly'thnrough, Many of the forty- 

two membranes of the "Rex" roll wore concerned,, as always, with 

(1)Appendix A, No. XIIR 

(2) Coram Rege R. 305, Rox, m. 22d. 

(3) Tbid;, m, 79- 
(4) 308, Rex, m. l9.. 

-l 
5} y 2b I do m. 21. 

'(6) 309, 
, Rex, m. 13. 

(7) '-"h. P 13d. 

(8), `310, - Rex, _'m. 17. 

(9) - Coram Rege R.,. 3120 Rex, moll. 

(10) Ibid., 310 ,, ° Rox, aQ. 
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business outside tho'county,, but in the course of delivering 

tho`gaols, not only at Canterbury castle, but also at Maidstone 

and, at Middleton, the Justices dealt with well over seventy 

casos, ---- some of which. had boon begun beforo Ralph Savage 
' (1) 
And his colleagues� Who had visited Kent as justices of over 

(2) 
and`termin©r shortly before --- as well as hearing many indict- 

mentn_by Kent juries of persona not in custody. 

In the second place there is some evidence in the rolls 

of deliberate purpose in tin movements of the bench. A writ 

issued at Berwick on Tweeds in'June, 1336, which vie have given 
'. 

. 
(3) 

in full in Appendix-A, orders Scrope and his follows# who were 

then holding pleas Comm aRege at-Northampton, to go to Nottingham 

in order to tr7- nine persons specified by name, and others who 

are not named, who were in custody at Nottingham, on charges of 

. felony. If'all the justices are unable to do this, then three, 

or two of then, -of whanti' Bcrope must be one, are to go at once. 

In fact the whole-court seems to have obeyed the order, and the 

felons Wore duly tried Comm aeF*o at Nottingham. The delay 

caused by-the move', together with tho presence of other prisoners 

awaiting trial-at Nottingham, cocas to have obliged the court 
to sit for -about a. week after the usual date for the end of term. 

(1) Thid., 
_Rex, 

m. 17,17d, 

° (2) 
.. A. R. ' 390. ... 

(3)'_-. 'No. XII0 
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The reason for holding the priaonoro until the king's bench 

could try them, was that the indictment had originally been made 
before the king's bench when it was at Lincoln in the previous (1) 
year, and the case could not, "by the law and custom of the 

-realm" be terminated except before the king'a bench. One may 

wonder why the prisoners wore not sent in pursuit of the court, 

, butno doubt there were technical difficulties, and in any case 

there was work to be done at Nottingham apart from the trial of 

there particular felons. What is really significant is the 

despatch of the justices from one place to another on the 

specific ground that their services wore required, and when the 

king was obviously not concerned to have them near to hie 

person. 'A point of secondary interest in the writ is the clear 

implication that, since there wore now four justices of the 
(2) 

king's: bench, it , gras not difficult for the court to meet, on 

. -: occasion at-any rate, in-two divisions, and at different places. 

If thin procedure had not boon possible, there would have been 

(1) -tot©'-of this previous session not given in the writ, but 
the-inference is very probable. 

(2) Professor Sayles'. list (K, 3. I, pp"cxxix-cxxxv) shows that 
'-up to 1327-there were normally not more than three, though 

-... on -isolated - occasions ' thore . wero four (ibid., p. cxxxi) , 
--, 

'The Liberate Rolls show that from 1327 to 1332 the regular 
number' continued to be three but that from 1333 to 1336 

. 
there were four, -(Liberate Rolls 110 to 113). 
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no_, point in the provizrion 

Impracticable for all the 
l1} 

that in the ovent of it being 

justlco3 to 1oavo Northampton, two 

of, them could act, Wo should rom©mbor this possibility when 

are consider the problems of Scropo's Itinerary, 

"Another grit of this period vihich beers on the nature 

of. the work-of the king's bench, and suggests something rather 

different from anything which we have so far discussed, is to 
(2) 

be `found on the roll for Micha©lznas term, 1337. It begins by 

asserting that'it, had once been the custom to hold a general 

eire in every county at intervals of seven years, no adding to 

Miss Cam's list of i6foronces to this doctrine the only offal, 
(3) 

allusion which seems to have boon noticed. Thin repdition in 

a royal writ of a statement which had apparently boon no often 
(4) 

in Scrope'n mouth during recent yearn, suggests'that he was 

-concerned in. drafting it. The writ Goes on to shy that the decay, 

of the general Byre'-has led to a serious lose of the profits 

which the-crown ought to derive from the chattels of f©lone and 

fugitives. -- Scrop© and his follows are instructed to summon 

(1) Since -Scropo's presonco was essential at Nottingham (see the 
writ-in Appendix A, no. XII), wo mußt assume that t~a cýy 
justices who ataycd-behind-at Northampton were ampowored"to 
act 'without him. -'For -a case in 1332 when the court may 
have met in two-divisions see Appendix Co sub anno, On 

'this-. occasion there were only three judges available. 
(2): 'Appendix A, - No. XZV. 
(3) Cam,. Stud1os 'in the' Hundred Rolls, PP"03 sq. s P. 11., R, XXXIX, 

-_pp. 242-3. None. of those sources can be described an 
official. 

(4) 'Supra., P. 1kf'd, 
-, 

°: and Cam, F. H. R. . RXXXIX, p. 2500 

(5) See P. & M. -I, pp. 476-?; II, pp. 466.7. 
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before them, in each county there the king's bench may nit, 

tho'coroners and former coroners, their executors and heirs, 

and, -any who may happen to possess coroners' rolls. After 

questioning them, and examining the rolls of the justices of 

gaol. delivery, they are to report on the value of the chattels 

forfeit to the crown since the last Byre in the county. Here 

ia, a clear example-of the abandonment of any hope of reviving 

'effectively the old functions of the ©yro, and-of the way in 

which"the king's bench-, could be used to fill part of the gap. 

It'is odd'that the innovation should have been applied first to 

. 
th©'county of Sent, which had experienced an pyre as recently 

as-1334-35, one of. 
-. the, last Byres of which we have any 

knowwledge. But this was probably a more accident of timing. 

The intention : gras ' to. f use the lama procedure in every county 

where, the king's bunch sat in future. 

In general, then, we may accept the theory that Sorop©, 

during, his `last . few years on the bench, ryas experimenting in 

the direction-which-led to its eventual assumption of somo of 

the 'traditional-duties of the justices in oyro; a development 
:,: 

_ .I.. - 
(3) 

which Miss -Putnam has`-explored under the chief justicoahip of 

(1) - On the"coroners' duties-in this matter coo State tea of the 
170a1m. I, pp. 411-12.. For the relevant passages in the 
Capitula Itineris, aco'F. 4un. Gild. II, i, p. 362. 

(2) :` The 
-Toll _'ougge3ts , that it was on a small scale (A. R. 380) . 

(3), -in har unpublished biography of Sharo®hull, on which see my 
introductory"noto. 
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Shnroehull, 'when it cane to full fruition. 

-_We need not enter into the details of the irork which 
fail to him outside his judicial duties during these years. It 

was very miscellaneous. Even as early as the end of 1334 he 
(1) 

Was summoned'to Roxburgh to advise the king on diplomatic mattersa 

and ho probably not a French delegation at Newcastle early 
(2) 

next-year to discuss proposals for peace with Scotland. As 

. time passed, and his activity returned to what it had been 

before°1334, his aervicos were in demand for a variety of tasks 
(3) 

connected with the Scottish war: recruiting, enlisting the 

. 
(4) (5) 

-support of the norther`6magnates, raising monoy, and the 

stimulation of laggards. He did not yield to even the most 
(7) 

-tempting provocations to go abroad again; but, short of this, 

he accepted the mont diverse commissions. Indeed his ener, in 
(8 

1337-brought special recognition from a grateful government. 

(1) 3crope was ordered to go to Roxburgh as soon as the French 
envoys arrived in. England (Chanc. Warr. 219/6339). In the 
following Starch he was paid for a visit to Roxburgh; 
presumably. thia was the same occasion (I. R. 279, m. 27). 

(2) Appendix D. No, 17. 

(3). not, Scotiae, I, "p; 494 (June 1337). 
(4) -. Ibid,, , p. 4ß9 -(April 1337). 

(b) cnl. close R. 1337-39, p. 218 (before Doc. 1337). 

(6) Rot. 'Seotiae, I, p. 499 (Sept. 1337). 
(7)_' F: o-did-not"even go with his old colleague Bur hersh on the 

mission of 1337, 
-When 

the retinue filled forty chips (Feeders, 
_II, 

ii, p. 974). 

(©):. Appendix A",, No. XIII. _'Making all allowance for 'common form' 
this is an impressive, tribute, 
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Unfortunatoly wo have Very little opportunity of assessing hie 

precise contribution to the work of the council in this critical 

period. There is one exception which deserves to be noticed. 
(1) 

By chance there survivas a draft of a document which was enrolled 
(2) 

in its final form on the Closo holla in flay 1330, The final 

text bears no trace of 8arope'o hand in its composition but the 

draft makes it quite clear that he provided amcndmonts at( an 

earlier stage which were incorporated in the finished text. 

The dooumont Is an ngreenont with the I3ardi and the Poruzzi - 

one of the transactions on which Edward III depended for his 

war finance - which was originally negotiated by the council. 

Ccropo was evidently entrusted with the examination of the draft 

from a legal point of view before it was put into its final form. 

The ngreemont is interesting as ovidonco that 8cropo may have 

had a prominent place in the royal counsels at a time when 

(1) Parl. & Couno. Pros. Chant. 7/8/2,3. 

(2) Cal. Close R., 1337-9, p. 412. 

(3) The endorsement roads "Fair a remembrer qo caste note 
untre nostro ae1En' lo Poi of los marchantz do Bard' at do 
Poruch'-tunt fit par lavisomont du counneil at puiu 
amendo on ascunz pointp par mono' Coffroi Laacropo of 
livoroýon Chauncallario pur engrosser" etc. The "ancunz 
pointz". noon to be indicated in the draft by a number of 
interlinoations, and by an addition at the ond. One of 
the intorlinoations in a correction of a blunder= another 
in an attempt to clarity a long sontenco= a third in 
intended to uoouro the king's interests if he were able to 

-provide more wool than wan specified in the original 
contract (a lawyer-liko precaution). The additional 
sentence is a guarantee that the king will not fail in 
fulfilling his engagomonte to the merchants. Although it 
is interesting to have a document which may show Soropo's 
hand in its dotaila, one cannot say that his part in it 
is very- clear. 

k_° 
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financial negotiations wero an essential part of Edwardta 

preparations for war. It shows how unwise it would be to assume 

that he had no share in the administrative work which precodod 

Edward's early expeditions to tho continent; but it ie, after 

all, only an icolatod pioco of ovidonco. 

At almost exactly the sano poriod, the king and hie 

council must have boon planning the arranCemonts for the govern- 

ment of the realm during the absence of the Icing overseas, 

which v7ero expressed in the famous Ordinances of Walton - doe- 

cribed by Tout an the most important administrative not of the 
(1) (2) 

rei n.. The Ordinances have boon hilly dicouesed elsewhere, 

and Ave need only recall that they were an attempt to impose a 

central control upon the administration along the linen which 

seem to have been conceived bT authors of the exchequer 
(3) 

reforms of Edward II's reign. W© should naturally like to 

know whether 3cropo was one of the adQisors whono counsel led 

to the drafting of the ordinancoa. At first night the an©wor 

would seen to be certainly not; the Ordinnncon voro promulgated 

on on 12 July 1338, a full fortnight after he had Bailed for 

(S) Antwerp on his way to moot tovrin IV. But thin argument, on 

(1) Chapters, III, p49. 
(2) Ibid.; Hughos, rarly Yonre of Edward III, pp. 45 eo4" 

(3) Hughes, op, cit., p. 68. 

(4) Pondorn, II, ii, p. 1040. 

(b) Chancellor's Roll 13 E. 112, n. 40; I. R. 209 m. 17" 
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closer examination, aeons to be inconclusive. £o complicated 

a measure as the Ordinances could hardly have been the result 

of a single mooting of the council; as Tout has observed, 

they wore part of a policy which hod boon under consideration 
M! 

for some time. It in also to be noted that the writ under 

which the text of the Ordinances was cent to tho chancery 

suggests that the king had been advised mainlyC y the confi. - 

dontial advisors who were going abroad with him;; and we shall 
(3) 

coo later that Scrcpe was one of the moat important of these. 

Moreover, time was to reveal Scropo as, a- loading opponent of 

Archbishop Stratford, ' who represented the opposition to the 

(13) principle of the ordinances; a disagroonant which may well 

have begun when they were first diocussod in 1333. 

T ho order to proceed overseas once more on diplomatic 

duties meant that Scropo had to leave the kin£to bench. Trinity 

term 1338 began at Colchester on 14th Juno, exactly a fortni ht 
(7) 

before he called. The early part of the roll boars his name, 

but he crust have boon very buoy with hie preparations for tho 

(1) Chnntora, III, p. 79. 

(2) IiuEhos, op, oit., pp"57-©. 

Infrn, pp. 
(4) Tnfro; p. L3, t 

(5) Iiughos, op. cit., p. 7L5j Tout, not., peso. 
(6) Coram fege ß. 313, at the hand of which Soropo'o 

name appears. 

(7) See note $ nto. 3cropo'a nano continuos until m"13, 
Willoughby's first appears on m"24 (Ova of Trinity). The 
namöa throughout are ontorod sporadically. 
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journey, and it cannot have boon easy for him to find time to 

sit on the bench. On 22 Juno he mat, Richard of Willoughby, his 
(1) 

successor, at Coichostor in ordor to givo him the rolls and (2) 
other documents in his possession. lbo inventory shown that, 

since 1333, he had handed the rolls or tho oyro of 1320-30 to 

the exchequer, but that he still had In his possoseion the 

series of Coram Rege Rolls from 131b to 1330, as well as a 
(3) 

numbor of miscellaneous documents. On 26 Juno he oxecuted a 

power of attorney in favour of two of his friends authorizing 

them to exercise hie rights of advowson during his absence 
(4) 

overceas. Thin document aas executed at Naylend in Suffolk, 
(5) 

whore ho had possessed a manor since 1336. It lies lone than 

ton miles from Colchester whore the king's bench was sitting, 

and it is theroforo not impossible that he kept an eye on his 
(ß) 

legal duties until the last possible moment. 

(1) I have not found a writ of appointment in the Clone Roll. 

(2) Appendix A, No. XVI. 

(3) Ibid. 

(4) B. tt. b S. Addit. C624 'f. 5; this 113 is a transcript by Colo 
of the Register of-Simon of 'onVtacuto, bishop of Ely, 
which In still unprintod. 

(5) Cn1. Chart. R. 1327-41ý pp. 355,370. 

(6) It is impossiblo to dotormino the momont of transfor from 
Scrape to , 

Willoughby by reforonco to the Coram Rege roll; 
the clerks had no care for accuracy in auch mattere. (Ante, p. 311A. ) 
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in fact he woo never to return to tho lcing'e bunch. But 

there is reason to suppose that the kinC hesitated to appoint a 

auccousor as long an Scropo lived. Although Willoughby received 

the full salary of a chief justice, and cannot therefore be 
(1) 

regarded as a more deputy, thoro is a very interesting cane 

which, although it occurred in, 1339, may well be considered 

here as evidence of Scropo's anomalous position after be had 

gone abroad in 1338. Scropo had acted, on many occasions since 

then, (under the authority of writ3 of "dedimus potootatom") 

ab if he still hold the position of a justice. Go, for oxamplo, 

on 14 March 1339, he received an acknavlodgomont of debt 
(4 ) 

between two parties for enrolment in Englund; and one of the 
(31 

last of his rocordod. acts moo of this nature. But on one 

occasion at least the legality of ouch practices aas quoationed. 
(4) 

In Eaetor term 1339 a diocuaaion took place in the court of 

co=on ploaa at Westminster concerning the validity of an 

acknowlodgemont which had been mado at Antwerp before 3cropo, 

acting under a writ of "dodimue potoatatom". Various objootiona 

(1) Liberate 116, m8 (April 1339). In the proviouo October 
only 20 marke, an a puione justice (Liberate he recoi To 

115, in 4). 

(2) Cn1. C1one TIS 1339-41, p. 113. 

(3) Tnfra. p. ý33, ". ký.. 

(4) to Banco R. 31G m. 94. -. ' 
(Fetracta are given at Appendix A 

No. XV); _ 
the report of the cane In in Y A. R g. 12-13 E TTi 

pp. 180-6. The two accounts are in come ways complementary-. -! 
Pike had dieousaed the matter in Y. Tl. 8.9.12-13 Fd ITT pp., 
lxxxv eoq", but his account roquiroa come rov eon. ee 
p. 211 n. 0. infra. 
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wore raised to the procedure which had led to the completion 

of the acknowledgement. It was urged that there wore flame 

in the writs of covenant which the chancellor had issued in 

England, and that the writ of "dedimuo potoatatom" was 

irregularly issued fron Antwerp instead of from the chancory 

at home, and was thus not "of record"; it was also urged by 

the defendants' counsel that the plaintiff van nonsuited on 

the writ of covenant because his attorney had appeared at 

Westminster, not to prosecute the writ, but merely to receive 

tho chirograph. Those arguments are all of interest in showing 

the legal difficulties which areas from the absence of the 

king and of so many landownore, from the realm. Tho Walton 

Ordinances, with their emphasis on financial procedure, had 

done nothing to moot. the problem - and it must have boon a , very 

common one - of the litigant who was abroad on the king'a 

service. The fourth objection, however, is that which mainly 

concerns us. It was argued that, in receiving the acknowlodgo- 

monts of the litigants at Antworp, Scropo performed a function 

which could legally be performed only by a chief justice, or 

by a justice of the co=on pleas; that ho'Was neither the one 

(1) "Secundum logem of consuetudinem rogni, nullua huiusmodi 
cognicionem terrarum aou tonomontorum alicuiue rocipore 
potent, nisi capitalia iusticiariun Anglia vol alipuis 
iueticiarius do banco". (Do Dance Roll, loec! t. ) 
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nor the othor and that his action was therefore of no effect* 

if it wore uphold, this objection would certainly have invalida. 

ted many like transactions. Stonor and his companions therefore 

referred the matter to the king, who (no doubt after consultation 
(1) 

with Scrope) issued two writs defining his position. The writs 

are of the highest interest, since they affect our view of 

Scrope's status not only between 1338 and 1340, but also during 

his previous absences. They assert that on all occasions when 

he hid gone abroad he had retained his status as chief justice. 

Moreover it was the king's will that on his return he should 

continue to hold the same position (sit in roditu sue neater 

iusticiarius caritalia). Acknowledgments could therefore be 

made before him exactly as if he were in England, and those 
(2) 

made previously during his absence abroad were validated. 

Why 
. should this arrangement have commended itself to 

Edward III? In the first place there wore obvious advantages 

in the prosence abroad of a member of the council who could 

transact legal business on behalf of Englishmen, who wore serving 

(1) Extracts in Appendix As No. XV. 

(2) Pike considered that this was a more legal fiction. But he 
was hampered by the erroneous view that Scrope had 
definitely resigned from the king's bench in 1338. In fact 
there is. nothing to show that Scrape 's departure in 1338 
involved. a different arrangement from that employed on 
previous absences. It is true that he wad not paid a 
stipend after June 1338; but the same applies to hie 
absence in Trinity term 1329, and to his abs©nco (in 
England) in Easter and* Trinity terms of 1332. Wo may 
therefore accept the statement of the write as a definition 
of the facts, not only in 1338-40, but (as it clearly 
implies) on previous occasions. 
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(1) 

with the king, Secondly, as long as Scrape hold the statue 

of chief justice, Edward°may, have been able, through him, to 

exercise a control over the administration of law at home which 

might have been somewhat difficult if Willoughby had possessed 

an identical status. It gras fifty years since the king's bench 

had been left to functioý2, or a long period without the 

presence of the sovereign; and the record of his grandfather's 
(3) 

experience in 1289 may have warned Edward to be careful. In 

the third place, we may consider it very likely that Scropo's' 
(4) 

authority as a diplomatist was increased by his judicial status, 

and that the king was therefore unwilling to deprive him of his 

position so long as there was diplomatic work to do. Of such 

worll there was no lack during the years from 1338-40. 

Whatever the king's desires might be, there is evidence 

that Scrope himself hoped to retire from judicial work after 

his return from overseas. Eight da a before he nailed for 
(bý 

Germany ho obtained a formal pardon which, after an appreciative 

(1) See, for example, the transaction recorded in Ca1. Pat. R. 
1338-40, p. 409; a recognizance of £100 made before Scrope. 

(2) The court, however, had retained its identity in the 
sovereign's absence: see Saylos, K. B. II, pp. lxiv-v. 

(3) The events of December 1340 seem to prove that such fears 
were justified (Tout, Chaff, III, p. 121; but Stoner was 
chief justice of the common pleas, not of the king's bench), 

(4) See the curious statement of Sir Ralph of Ferrers (Appendix 
B, No. VIII). The moaning of "chalango prerogative" is not 
very clear but we may accept the suggestion that a chief 
justice could "do his office" overseas. 

(5) Ca1. Pat. R. 1338-40, pp. 94- 8. 
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mention of his services to the king and realm, and of his great 

place in the direction of public affairs, granted him immunity 

from the consequences of a large variety of crimes, and of a 

number of technical offences against the crown. no was also 

given quittance of any outstanding debts to the crown. We need 

not take the details of this document too seriously. It is 

not likely that he had in fact committed homicides, robberies, 

felonies, larcenies, arson, receiving of 'felons, or any large 

proportion oven of the more venial offences which were specified. 

But, if he intended on hie return to abandon hie high position 

on the bench, he may have had good reason to anticipate that 

his enemies would take advantage of him, He would no longer 
(1) 

be a "grant iustice, vors qui nul homme do lei voille astra". 

He had seen charters of pardon often onough in court to appreciate 

their value to a private citizen who had made enemies in the 

course of his public life. Perhaps he intended to retire to 

Constable Burton, a manor lying in the centre of hie wide York. 

shire estates, whore he was building a fortified home and enclose 
(2) 

Ing a park. If this was indeed his dream it could not have 

been more rudely dispelled in the few years of life which 

remained to him. 

(1) For a complaint against Scrope, alleging his unjust use of 
his position in 1330, vido infrn, p. 260 

(2) Licence obtained on 8 Juno 1338 (Cnl. Fat. R . 133f3-40,. p. 94). 
He had been acquiring interests in the estate since 1320 
(Infrn, p. : 40 ). 
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(x) 

It it were adequately documented, tho period between 

1338 and his death would certainly form the most interesting 

part of, the biography of Scropo. Unfortunately, hie prolonged 

absence from England during those years, although it lent an 

entirely new importance to his work, inevitably caused a 

sharp decline in the number of ereferencos to him in the 

records of the chancery and the exchequer. With the'dis- 

appearance of the bulk of the privy seal correspondence, 

and of so much of the informal memoranda of Anglo-French 
(1) 

diplomacy, we have lost all hope of filling the gap. It in 

particularly unfortunate that the surviving wardrobe accounts 

contain very few references to him; one would have expected 

to find there some record of payments for his services to the 

crown while he was abroad, and hence of his movements and 

(1) Note ouch references as E 101/369/8/2 (21 Oct. 1340): 
"Johanna do Waltham deferonti litteras regle sub 

privato sigillo domino Calfrido le ScropO, exietonti 
spud Oudenardo". The text of thin letter might 
explain why 'Scrope was at Oudenarde; as matters stand 
we have only this account as evidence that he ever 
went there. Cf* also Porroy: Diplomatic Correspondence 
of Biohard IITCamd©n Third Sor ©flj, p xi ems. For a 
suggestion t Mt the loan of the infora; al memoranda is 
of. fairly recent date, ace Cuttino, F. l_Ro t'XIII, p. 00. 
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(1) 
of the nature of his employment. It is most disappointing to 

be thus cut off fron detailed information about Scropo at the 

(1) It is not easy to any exactly how Scropo kept himself during 
his two years of foreign service. The same problem must 
have arisen for others of the royal retinue, but one is not 
clear that it has over boon seriously considered, Scrope 
certainly received nothing from the exchequer between the 
cessation of his stipend as justice, in 1338, and the 
beginning of his annual pension in 1340 (Liberate 115, m. 4= 
ibid. 117, m. 4). The wardrobe accounts do not fill the gap, 
we dolnow, however, that he exported wool and also victuals, 
from Hull to the tow Countries, to moot his needs, _ and 
those of his retinue. (Cal. Fine R 1337-47 p. 108; 
Cal. Clone R. 1337-39, p. 59 . Soo the trap n 'Darby: His. 
torical aeopranhy of England, p. 264, fig. 46, for the route 
from the area of his North Riding estates to the Humber 
ports, which was used at this very time. I am indebted to 
Mr. E. ß. Fryde for the substance of the following informa" 
tion about known exports of wool by Strops: 

(1) In 1339, ho exported 21 sacks in virtue of his having 
paid subsidy and customs in Antwerp at a reduced (prefer. 
ential) rate of two marks a sack instead of the usual f2. 
(E 356/8, m. 31) 0 (2) In the same year he exported 87 sacks, paying the 

higher rate, at Antwerp, ibid. 
It is pretty certain that those transactions wore not 

the only ones of their kind which Scropo carried out. In 
1339, for example, he was authorized to export 100 sacks 
at the preferential rate. It is most unlikely that he in 
fact exported only 21, and voluntarily paid the higher 
rate for exports above this figure. It is far more 
probable that his exports were, in fact, at least 187 sacks, 
in that year. Since the Bardi wore paying four marks a 
sack, he would make a profit of two marks a sack at the 
privileged rate, and of one mark at the ordinary rate. 
Furthermore, it, wan quite possible for him to export wool 
without advance payment of subsidy. If he did no, (paying, 
that is, at the port of export), it would leave no record 
in the enrolled accounts, from which our examples are taken. 
Since there are very few Customs Accounts (K. R. ) of this 
period, it follows that such exports would be quite 
untraceable in the records. 

Pending further information, then, it seems very likely 
that Scrope paid his expenses from the proceeds of selling 
wool. It"is possible also that he may have received payment 
as leader of an indentured retinue (of. B. T. H. R. XX, 
pp. 111«-110. 
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very climax of his caroor as a diplomat and royal counsellor; 

and we feel this especially in the very first period of his 

absence abroad, when he broke entirely now ground, as for as he 

himself wan concerned, by going to Germany. The general history 

of thin mission is tolerably clear, but all. the details of what 

must surely have been the most important, as well no the moat 

picturesque, of his foreign expeditions, are entirely unknown. 

The chain of events which took Scropo to Germmany began 
(1) 

when the Emperor wrote to Edward III on May 12th, 1338. It 

seems that immediately on the receipt of this letter Edward 

decided to send William do Dohun, Earl of Northampton, an the 
(2) 

bearer of his reply. Bohun at once began hie preparations 

and was ready some weeks before he wan actually despatched.! 

The delay may have been caused by the king's hestation whether 

to send Scropo with him. As, latß ae. 2lst June he was boing 

considered for an entirely different commission: to accompany 

the Archbishop of Canterbury, the bishop of Durham, and others 

for negotiations with Franco on a range of subjectýý)ith which 

his experience since 1329 had made him very familiar. Not until 

(1) Foedera� II0. ii, p. 1046. 

(2) Treaty Roll 12, m. 14: grit of May 22 ordoring chips to 
be ready for Bohun before 31 May. 

(3) He was paid for expen3oo "moranti super pasoagio" for over 
a month (Yard. Deb. 489/290). 

(4) Appendix D. No. 19. 
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the very last moment was he finally committed to the German 

mission, departing on the day on which his letters patent were 

issued. So late a change of plan was not discovered by some 

of the chroniclers, who included him in the list of those who (2) 
sailed for France with the bishops. 

Bohun and Scrope were charged to deliver a letter to 

the emperor, and to give him verbal information of the king's 
(3) 

future plans. The latter duty is proof enough that both envoys 

were in possession of the royal secrete, for if Edward had 

intended to reveal nothing of consequence, he could have put all 

cif his message in writing. Prom the surviving records we can 

gather. some idea of the size and composition of Scrope's party. 

He took with him his son Henry, (aged about 26), hio -nephow 

William, his sons-in-law Andrew Luttrell and 
(J)ohn 

de ilothum, 

one of his confidential servants Nicholas Ward, three kinsmen 

of John do ilothum, and seven other persons of sufficient note to 
(5) 

receive letters of attorney. Bohun, it may be noted, had a far 

(1) Fb eedoraa, 11, lip p. 1046; Appendix D. Nn. 20. 

(2) Baker, p. 01; Croniquos do london (Camden Soc. 1044), p.? 0. 
Heningburghh, II, pe makes l3ohun sail with the king in 
Julys a certain error, The only chronicler to state the 
facts correctly is Knighton, II, p. 4. 

(3) Po__ edera, III iij, p. 1046. 

(4) Ward had been his "arniger" or "Valettue" for at least twelve 
years (I. R. 219, m. 1; 243, m. 2)9 

(5) Treaty Roll 12, m. 7. Scropola family is discussed in a latex 
chapter. Hais own attorney, it may be noted, wan his former 
clerk, Adam of Stoyngreve (C 81/1738/80; of. supra, p. I6 ), 

I 
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(1) larger retinue� totalling 74. 
(2) 

of archers and men-at-arms. 

l3ohun, Scrope, a following of 

and an escort of a couple of 

Thorn were, in addition, numbers 

Th3 whole party, consisting o3 

about ninety persons of note, 

zundred armed men, mug t have 

required several ships for tho crossing. They sailed (probably 
(4) 

from Harwich) on 2ýgýuno, and after a slow voyage, arrived at 

Antwerp on 5th July. Thoir riovamenta after then are unrecorded. 
(5) 

Probably they mot -Levis IV in the neighbourhood of Coblenz1 

The discussions cannot have lasted long, for Bohun had completed 
(6) 

his task. by 20th July. $crope does not reappear until he is 
(7) (8) 

found at Antwerp on 18th August. By then Edward had departed 

on his famous journey to meet Lewis, during which he received 

the dignity of imperial vicar, and it is therefore very 

unlikely that Scropo was with him on that occasion. 

(1) Foedera, II, iii p. 1039, 

(2) Ward. Deb. 409/290. 

(3) BDhun was paid (238/10 for a month's expenses before depar.. 
turo (ibid. ), and 9crop© received £300 an an advance 
(Appondix D, 11o. 20) . These figures suggest an unusually 
large escort. Knighton (loc cit ) gives the same impression, 
The ships carried 600 sacks of royal wool (Exch. Accts. 
624/28/2; 1 cm indebted to Mr. E. B. Fryde for this retoroncd 

(4) Appendix D, No. 20� 
(5) D©prez (. p. 102) suggoated Frankfort. But Lavier itinerary 

shown that ho was near Coblonz from July 12th to 18th, whicx 
in about the time when flohun and Scrope might be expected 
to arrive. There Is no proof that he was at Frankfort 

before July'22nd, by which time the mianion was over (Forschun en fhr Doutsch© 
. onchichto (1873) p. 527; BBhtner: 

TogestA imperil A ditamen um ertium), 1865, p. 435). 
(6) Chancellor's roll, 13 Ed. III, m. 46. 
(7) Foedora II, ii, p. 10 55. 
(8) Daprez, p. 195. 
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In the meantime, Stratford and his colleagues were in 

Franco, noiptiating with Philip VI. Their position had noon 

been seriously compromised by Edward's action in withdrawing 
(1) 

their powers to treat with Philip as king of France. Later, in 

response to the entreaties of Benedict XII, Edward agreed to 

appoint a now commission to treat with(2)Philip, but it was not 

authorized to recognize his royal titlo. 5crope seems to 

have drone to Arraston this obviously futile errand, after. his 

return from Germany, but otherwise neat of his time during the 

next year was spent at Antwerp, where 1award placed his head- 

quarters until the autumn of 1339, when serious military 

operations began against France, During this period it seems 

that he had throe tasks; to continuo the diplomatic campaign, 

in order to improve the English system of alliances and at the 

same time to delay open war for an long as was necessary; to 

negotiate loans on the king's behalf; and to assist in planning 

the coming campaigns against Franco. We have peon no much of 

his diplomatic work, that the first topic may perhaps be dismissed 

with a mention of the most notable event of the period. In August 

(1) Foedera, II, ii, p. 10 51. Nevertheless, Stratford maintainod 
a regular. correspondence with the king when the 1 tter wan 
at Antwerp, and even at Cologne (Exch. Accts, 311/35); no 
we may suppose that negotiations continued in Paris in spite 
of difficulties. 

(2) Foedera, p. 1065. 

(3) Appendix Do No�21, There was much correspondence between 
the envoys at Arras and the king at Antwerp,, if we are to 
judge from the payments made by the bishop of Durham to 
messengers (Exch. Accts, 311/36). The letters themselves 
have, no doubt, vanished with the privy seal correspondence. 
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1339, he went south to Brussels with the bishop of Lincoln, the 
(1), 

earl of Salisbury, and Williams Silabp, in ordor to nogotiato 

with William, marquis of Jiixich. The result was an agreement 

giving the marquis a placo in the council,, and promising to be 

guided by his advice, together with that of the tour councillors 
(2) 

who had negotiated and sealed tho agreement. hero to have 

ovidence ---- of which there is confirmation in other doct mento 

to be considered later ---- that Scropo was one of the inner 
(3) 

circle of the council. In the business of arranging loans he 

seems to have proved himself hidaly competent. The wording of 

some of the bonds implies that he was personally responsible 

for negotiating then. For example in April 1339, Edward 

received a loan of 340,000 florins at Antwerp. One sentence of 

the bond runs as follows: "loo, Ceffroy Loncrope, qui fu au 

fairo et acord de totes los chosen dedoinz ceotos eseritoo, pur 

record et tesmoignance porter do tut, a moismes costos lottroa 

(1) For the peculiar position of Kilsby in the administration 
see the discussion in Tout, Chapters, III, pp. 84 spc. 

(2) D. D. C. 28/10/3'; of. Appendix D, No. 24. Tout (Chapters, III, 
p. 100, n. ) says that the document has lost its sea s. 
There are slits in the lower edge, but it is not clear 
why, if it was over issued to the 'marquis, it should now 
be in the P. R. O. Possibly it never passed beyond the stage 
of. drafting, for, as Tout observes, there is no proof 
that it over took effect. Tout's date "May 19th" should 
road "August". 

(3) cf. Tout,. o . cit. p. 99. It woo Scropo'a duty to swear on the 
king's soul that the agreement would be kept (D. D. C. 
loe, cit. ) 
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(1) (2) 
at xsis mon neal". Us appearanco as a guarantor of royal bonds, 

frequently in the company of the bishop of Lincoln, Willicri, d© 

Kilsby, and other "secretarii", is quits consistent with our 

general statement about his position at court. Though wo may 

wonder in what sense his porcon was regarded as a good financial 

security by the astute merchants of Flanders, or by the Italian 

bankers, he would hardly have been acceptable unless ho was 

recognized as a person of substance both in himself and in 

virtue of his official position, 

His influence In the planning of the war is Illustrated 

by a notable document of Novembor 1338, which lies in undeserved 
(3) 

obscurity in a printed collection of Dutch sources. In form,, it 

is a convention whereby tdvrard, at the suggostion of Rainald of 

Gueldors, and of William of Mich, undortook to be guldod, in 

the pursuit of his military aims, by a council which Included 

Rainald and William together with the bishop of Lincoln, Kilsby, 

Scrope, John Darcy, and four others. Evidently Scropo's 

judgment was trusted not only by the king, but also by some, at 

(1) C 67/17/. 3, 

(2) e. g.,. Exch. Accts. 601/0 for 38816 florins; L. T. R. Mom* 
Roll, 18 Edo III, Hilary term "Status of visua", n. 4" 
(1-owe those referonc©s to Uri F. 13. Pryd©); Cal, Pat, R. 
1338.. 40, pp. 385,405,406; &c. 

(3) Nijhoft: cedenkcraardi edon uit do Goschledonia van 
Geiderlan , Vol"T (1830). pp, 8. " � The printed text has 
many obvious corruptions, e. g. "lovable" (lonurable), 
"pemblece" (penibleto), etc, 

(4) On the confusions of the Darcy podiqroe, see Tout, Chiptors, 
III0 p, 89, no This is presumably le Piere". 
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least, of the king' forcier supporters. We can hardly doubt 

that until his death he took a considerable part in planning 

tho war with Franco. Aa far no We agrooicnt itnolf is 

concerned, it might be un io to urge that, as a prot©anional 
lavzyor, he was tho natural pornon to L^iro bocn employed to 

draft it; but ho was cortainly norninatcd, as Udward'a 

repro entative, to 3woar that it would be loyally observed; 

By tho ßutun1 of 1339, tho efforts of Edward and his 

advisers had aaaembled sufficient rosourcoa for an'attack on 

France. Scrope accompanic( )the armies fror J+. ntt orp to Brussels, 

and thence to Valenclonnes, whence, on 20th September, Edward 

led his troops Into the bishopric of Cambrai, whose lord was a 

supporter of Philip VI. The sioZe of the town of Cambrai was 

unsuccessful, but the surrounding country was devastated, We 

may accept the statement of witnessos at tho Scropo and 
(3) 

Grosvenor trial, confirciod by tho quite indopondont testimony 

of Homingburgh, that Scropo was in the front lino of battle. 

(1) "Pour assurer a choacun do oux (i. e., the members of the war- 
councii) totes lea choses suaditos, si avoms, par lo 
conseil at lassent do noz dites fror©s, charge lo dit 
monsieur Geffroi do juror on nostro nine our seintz evrange- 
les qua nous gardoroms at ferroms totes lea choses eus- 
dites" otq. The document was appardntly authenticated with 
the royal privy seal, which was in Kilobyte custody. 

(2) Edward's movements are given to D4prez, oh. VII; Scrop©to in 
Appendix C infra. 

(3) Appendix ii, No. VI; No. V is confused, but seems to agree, 
See also Nicolas I, pp. 162,169. 

(4) H©mingburgh, II, p. 347. 
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His fifty-five years or so need not have been a severe handicaps, 

in a campaign from which each nido accused the other of having 
(1) 

fled. In one incident of th3 war (the only personal anecdote 

of Scrope that we possess), he comes to life as a very typical 

Englishman, convinced of the inferiority of the French and 

ready to boast of the fact to a neutral observer. Two cardinals, 

Peter and Bertrand, had been attempting, at the instance of 

the pope, to keep the peace between France and Fagiand for some 

two years. Immediately before the present campaign, they had 

referred, not very tactfully, to Edward's attempts to break the 

"silken thread" which protected France, and had advised him to 
(2) (3) 

await the help of his German allies. Inter, when the Caubrgsia 

was being ravaged by the Englich, Scropo led Cardinal Bertrand 

to the top of a high tower; it was soon after sunset, and 

fires wore visible, blazing on the French border fof" fifteen 

miles. Showing the grim sight to the cardinal, Scrope tauntdd 

him with the words "Sir, do you not think that the silken thread 

which surrounds France is broken. " 
(6) 

Early in 1340, ;: crops wont with the king to Ghent for 

(1) Deprez, p. 270. 

(2) Baker, p. 64. 

(3) Probably soon after 19th Sept.; of. Foedera, 11, ii, p. 10904 

(4) Deprez, p. 25?, strangely translates prima n octe (Baker, p. 65) 
as : -un des premibres nuits` 

(5) Baker, p. 65. 

(6) Cal, Pat. R. 1338-40. p. 408, 
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the negotiations which led to Edward's assumption of the French 

crown. He then accompanied him beck to England, taking with 

him two knights ---- probably his on and his nephew 
(1) 

eighteen men-at-arms, and sixty-seven horses. He was so busy 

with public business during hie brief stay in England, that he 

can have had little time for private affairs. At the end of 
(2) 

Varch he attended parliament� In return for the grant of a 

ninth and a fifteenth, the king agreed to submit the grievances 

of the corninons to a committee, with a view to the drafting of 

a statute. The laazyors who served on the committee wore Scrope, 
(3} 

Stonor, Parving, and 3adington; Its composition Is evidence 

that Scrope was still regarded ne chief justice, for Stonor wan 

undoubtedly chief justice of the common pleas, and if Scropo 

did not possess similar status it is strange that he, rather 

than Willoughby, who had taken his place on the king's bench, 

should have been appointed. The result was a statute which may 

be considered one of the most important of its kind since the 

days of Edward I. Its tvonty-one clauses, with their provisions 
(4 ) 

for the acceleration of judicial procedure, the restriction of 
(5) 

abuses among local officials,, and the abolition 

(1) Exchequer, -T. a., Misc. Hooks 203, f. 106. The voyage war, 
from S1uya, and Scrope was paid £22/6/8 for the passage. 
It is not clear why one who had guaranteed so many of 
Edward's debts should have been allowod to leave Flanders; 
of. Taut, Political Hintor-y. p. 344. 

(2) LL. R. IV, p. 518. 
(3) Rot. Parl., II, p. 113. A memorandum, which may relate to 

their proceodinga, in now preserved as C49/66/29. 
(4) Statutes of the Realm, I, pp. 282,286. 

(5) Ibid., pp. 285,288. 
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(1) of obsolete forms, may be reckoned as ScropeIs final con- 

tribution to the law, after a professional career of close on 

forty years. In the same parliament he was granted an annual 

pension of . tyro hundred marks to assist in the maintenance of (2) 

his new rank as a knight banneret (an honour which had, 

apparently, boon conferred upon him while he was abroad) and 

to compensate him for his lavish expenditure, especially during 
(3) 

his service with the king. The terms of the grant deserve 

full quotation as an appreciation of his services to the crown: 

Rex ornibus ad quos, otc", saluton. Attendentes 
grata at utilia obsoquin quas dilectum et fidolom 
Galfridum le Scropo domino F)dwardo nuper regi Anglise 
gonitori nostro of nobis, tarp in Anglia praosortim in 
officio justiciarii et consiliarii ipsiuc enitoris 
nostri, nostrique of totiusnngni nostri Angliao coin nunia 
negotia laboriooo et provide dirigendo qua^i in partibus 
Scotino of etiam in partibus transmarinio no varlis 
periculis exponondo, novimus multiplicitor imnondisso; 
necnon Laboras continuos et indefoccos, at sumptus of 
expensas intolerabiles quos ipso in dicti genitoris 
nostri of nostril obsequiis sustinuit temporibus ant©dictis: 
Nos praomiscorum contemplations ne pro eo quad praefnto 
Gaifrido jam districtius diximus injungendo quod so 
docentius quo potorit parori facint at nobiscu i in proximo 
passagio nostro ad partes transmarinas no transferot 
supradietan; of ut ipso jam sumptus cat expencan quoa cum 
in obsoquiis noetris subiro nocessario oportebit, at 
statum baneretti quem a nobis tomporo quo in dictis 
partibus transmarinis ultimo agobamus do praec©pto nostro 
ouscepit, ec., "onera propteran incumbentia veleat faciliue 
supportare, voleiites= ipsum g'atioso prospicere, ut tonemur, 
do nssensu prolatorum---etc, dedimus et eoncessimus---- 

(1) Tbid., p. 282. 

(2) On this rank see ib ut, Chapters, III, pp. 208, n. 646. 

(3) He actually received only one payment in hin lifetime (I. R. 
310,0th August)_* The pension was later converted to a 
grant of land to his descendants (RotParl, III, p. 550)0 
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praofato CaIfrido ducentas marcas poroipiendas eibi 
et herodibus suss ad scaccarium nostrum..... (1) 

The words of this grant clearly imply that, at the time 

when it was made, (May 1340), Scrope was under orders to go 

abroad again; but before he went, he had to complete a Good 
(2) 

deal of financial and diplomatic business, It was Come weoks 

after the king is departure for Flanders before be himself was (3) 
free to sail, ifis fleet consisted of six ships, and it sailed 

(4) 
from Orwell. With him wer, the young John of Stonor (son of 

Scrope's old colleague the justice), John of 14othum and fourteen 
-- (5) 

others of note, as well as members of his own family. He soems 

to have arrived in time to be present at the siege of Tournal, 

the main event of the autumn campaign. Sir Ralph Forrers 

asserted (at the Soropo and Grosvenor trial) that Geoffrey had 
(6) 

with him on that occasion forty lances, How effective he was 

(1) Foý era, 11, lit p. 1123, 

(2) e. g. to superintend the collection of the recently granted 
tax (Ca7., Pet, 1 133E-40 p. 816); to enquire into the export 
of Wool from Yorkshire ibd. _ 1340.. 43' pp. 89, Q2) ; to 
remove the customs collectors at certain ports (ibid., 
1338-40, p. 517); and to treat with the Scots (Appendix D. 
ado s, 26,27); - Probably he did not attend to all of those; fol 
example Cal Misc. Tna , II, No. 1728 suggests that he neglected 
the second, 

(3) The king left on 22nd June (Poedern Ii ii p. 1120), Scropo 
cannot have left before August lila letters 

of attorney are 
dated Iuguat 0th (Treaty Roll 16, m. 10). He appears an 
witness to a charter dated at Wayland on August 19th, along 
with Stonor and Ficnry le Soropo, but this is no absolut© 
proof of his presence ('+testninster Muniments 1103). 

(4) Treaty Roll 15, m. 9: writ to the admiral ordering the prep- 
aration of six ships for Scropo at Orvehl. 

(5) Ibid., rs. 10. 

(6) Appendix B. No. VIII. 
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as a soldier wo do not know, but when Edward abandoned hope 

of the wiege and negotiated for a three years truce, he called 

once more upon his votoran diplomatist. Almost exactly twenty- 

one years after his first employment of the kind, he vies now 

sent to perform the last of his diplomatic errands. He was 

accompanied, very appropriately, by his companion on ao many 

similar tasks, the bishop of Lincoln. On 25th September, 1340, 

a truce wan concluded in the chapel of Esplechin, not for from 
(1) 

Tournai. The war was not to be renewed, as events proved, 

until 1345. With the end of the campaign, Scrope returned with 
(2) 

the king to Ghent* He had only a couple of months to live. 

There is no serious difficulty in accepting the dates given 

by Archbishop Stratford's biographer, who says that on December 

2nd 1340, the death of Scropo at Ghent relieved Stratford of 

one of his chief ©nemios, and that two days later, by a coin- 

cidenco which seemed to be an act of Divine providence, another 

(1) poedera, II, ii, 4 p. 1135. The names of the English envoys 
have to be supplied from Chronopraphin, II, p. 160. 

(2) Cal. Clono R, 1339-41, p. 641. On tho day after the truce he 
witnessed an acknowledgement of debt at Orchies (Orken! ), 
vide C 202/ B 48 (Chancery, unsorted write). I cannot 
explain his presence there, for it is not on the way from 
Esplechin to Ghent. Possibly the identification is 
incorrect. 

N., 

r 
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(1) 
fee,, the bishop of Lincoln, also died. The kind was then 

in Englands carrying out his famous attack on Stratford and 

the other ministers whom he blamed for starving him of supplies 

during the recent inglorious campaign. Stratfordls biographer 

alleges that Edward's return to London, and his onslaught on (2) 
the ministers, was inspired by Scrape and the Bishop of Lincoln. 

What we have said about the close association of Scrape with 

the king's plans during the previous two years makes It seem 

likely-onough that he resented the conduct of Stratford during 

the - king's, absence from »igland. He would probably have likod 

to accompany Bohun (his former colleague on the mission to 

Germany), Kilsby, and the other 0cocretarii" who went with the 
(3) 

king to Inndon in Novenboroý But for some reason - possibly 

(1) Anjlia Sacra I, p. 21. Baker, p. 73, and Murimuth, p. 120, 
say bout chrietrua&'. unfortunately ! but Chn tare III, 
p. 123) seems to have misconstrued the very ovrkraar Latin 
of "Birchington"; -taking it to mean that both Scropo 
and-the bishop diod, on Dec. 2nd. It will only bear the 
meaning given in the text: "Die vero socundo moneie 
Decembrie, Dominus. T. (cc. G. ) lo Scropoj prinoipalin 
conailiariun rogie, -ot Henricus Lincolnieneia opiacopua 
in on parts. consiliarü' (loo. in the matter of the king's 
punitive journey to England) ut eroditur, dio lunee 
sequenti (i. e. 4th Dec«) qui ipeiue archiopiecopi facts 

-aunt booten in. capite, of multa illicita ordinarunt, ut 
creditur, contra sum, spud Gaunt in Flandria dine 
elaucorunt extremos. Sicque dictue archiepiecopus a 
duobua_inimicis nuts fuerat ex del providontia liberatum". 

The writs ; to the o hoatore wore issued on 11th Doe. 
(Cal-. Pine R. 1337-47, ' 

. 198), and one inquest in dated at Cran ham on 18th ocembor (Cri. I'. P lit. VIII, p�203) but 
these dates can hardly be takon literally, On the other 
hand, his death is presumably later than that of the bond 
completed at Ghent on 27th Nov, (Ca1, C1ono T19.1339-41, 
p. 641, 

(2) Text in previous note; cf. Stubbs, Constitutional 111.9t ro y (1896), II, p. 404, n. 
(3) = For., the . 

nahen of the king's companions on this occasion, nor Tout op. cit, 
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the onset of illness, or the importunities of the royal 
Ali 

creditors, or the necessity of watching the king's business 

during his absence - he did not go. 

Hie body was taken from Ghent to be buried in the abbey 

of Coverham, (a monastery lying in tho heart of his native forth 
(2) 

Riding, ) of which he seems to have been a notable benefactor. 

He was laid in a "high tomb "s situated in the nave in front of 
(3) 

the rood, screen; probably the most prominent tomb in the church� 
(4) 

Later, 
_. 

his son Thomas, and another of his family who cannot now 

be identified, were laid beside hin. Unfortunately there is 

nothing left at Covorham which can be recognized as part of 

the tomb, With the death in 1517 of Cooffroy, the last baron 

Scrope of 111a ham, and the dispersal not many years later of the 

monks whose duty it was to remember their benefactor of two 

centuries before, the relics of the founder of the family were 

abandoned to their fato. We cannot but rogret the lose of 

(1) of. the arrest of the earl of Derby in 1340 (Fora, II, 
ii, p. 1143). 

(2) Infra, p. aha 
(3) Appendix B. No. 1, 

(4) So far I have found no evidence for Nicolas? statement that 
Thomas, died in his fathoris lifoti! e (Nicolas II, p. 10 5). 

(5) Appendix B No. l. 

(6) 2 am very. grateful to Prof. Hamilton Thompson for this 
information.. There is no trace of the rood screen or the 

-quire screen, and the only surviving effigy which might be 
of`Scropeta. time is hopelessly mutilated. See also the papa 
on tho abbey by ti"l. N. I'Anson in Yorkshire Archaeological 
. 7o_ ral XXV, pp"273-301. 
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Geoffrey'a effigy; to poaao a oven a conventional represent- 

atlon of so inscrutable a person would be a moans of making 
(1) his personality a little legs unreal in our imagination. 

Few facts remain to be told in order to complete the 

story. Scrope left a will, but the unfortunate Cap in the 

archiepiscopal registers at Lambeth between 1327 and 1340, 
(3) 

aeen z to have deprived us of its text, Before the And of 1340, 

his eldest sonj Henry, now a man of 28# rocolvod coisin of his 
(4) 

father's heritable estates. Early next year the executors 

were ordered to send to the exchequer all the plea rolls which 
(5) 

had-been in Geoffrey's possession at his doath. On 7th May, 

1341, Henry appeared at the exchequer, and had no difficulty in 

proving that his father had surrendered all his coram rege 

and Byre rolls, and that he had never possessed any rolls of 

assizes, gaol delivery, oyer and terminer, or of pleas of the 

forest because he had never been the-senior justice in any of 

(1) From the surviving effigy of Scropata contemporary 
Willoughby at Willoughby church, Notts., wo may gain some 
idea of what a justice's effigy could be like� Soo tho 
reproduction in C. Stothard, Monumentni Effigies (1817), 78, 

(2) As is clear from the references to his executor8 f cfo no 
below. 

(3) I am grateful to Dr. Irene Churchill for her nsaistanco 
in this natter. 

(4) Cal. ret. R. 1340-439 p. 74. 

(t) Cc1. Fin© R. 1337-47. p. 210. 

X 
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(1) those typos of commission----a statement which our study of 

his legal career entirely substantiates. With this final 

rendering of accounts, we may conclude our survey of Scropole 

public life. It remains to describe the growth of his private 

fortunes during the years of his maturity, and the extent of 

the inheritance which he left to his son. 

(1) Appendix As, PIo. XVI., From this it would appear that only 
the ý eenio r . itinerant justice kept a roll, wheroan in the 
central courts each justice had hin own, although an a 
rule only that of the chief justice has curvivod (cf. 
Sac rfK. F3. XI, pp"xxi, '` Ilene)* 



PART III. 

PRIVATE FORTUNES 

Since the time of Scrope's marriage, about the year 

1311, and his acquisition of Clifton-upon-Ure, a year later, 

no his principal seat, we have had no chance to turn aside 

from his steady flog of public duties to consider the advance 

of his private fortunes. During all those years, however, 

he was steadily growing in landed wealth. Although there was 

nothing exceptional in the gathering together of extensive 

estates by justices at this period - witness the wealth of 

such of his contemporaries as Stonor, Sharoshull, and Willoughby, 

not to speak. of his brothor Henry - the details of his estates, 

so far as they can be ascertained, are of sufficient interest 

to demand their inclusion as an epilogue to our account of 

his public-life. As a preliminary, we raust complete our 
(1) 

account of his family. Hit; brother Henry died in 1336. 

He was a much leas distinguished man than Geoffrey, but his 

wealth_in, land. aas the basis of the position of his son Richard, 

known to genealogists an the first baron Scrope of Bolton. 

The death of his brother meant, since the hoar was still a 

minor, that for the last four years of his life Geoffrey was 

head of the whole family, and ho seems to have takon some care 

(1). Nicolas I, p. 222. He was buried at Eaaby Abb©y, near 
Richmond (ibid. ). 
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(1) 
for the education of his young nephew. Of his wife Ivetta, 

(2) 
or Juetta, we hoar very little in the later yours of his life. 

(3) 
It has boon suggested that ho married again before 1331, but 

(4) 
since there in evidonco that Ivotta won alive in 1334, it 

Is a most unlikely theory. Probably ahe died before her 

husband, for there is no allusion to her dower in the documents 

of 1340 and later. By herýbGooffroy had certainly eight, 

and possib1y nine children: 
(a) 

1. Henry, born about 1312 (Nicolas is wrong in saying 
(7) 

that he was aged 25 in 1340). From an early ago he proved to 

be a fine soldier. After service in the Scottish ware, during 
(8) 

Which he was knighted, he went abroad with his father in 

1338, and again in 1340. He could not'havo boon prouont at 

the battle of Slut's, as wan assertod of the Scrope and Grosvenor 
(0) 

trial. He inhorit©d his father's lands in 1340, and, after 

(1) lie was aged 10 at his father's death. Ceoffrey took him 
abroad in 1338 and 1340 (onto pp. 2x,,, 13i) . 

(2) For the spelling soo abovo p. S6, 
(3) Nicolns II, p. 104; cf. V. C. ii. llorta, III,, p. 2C0, 

(4) Csl. Charter R. 1327-41, pp. 306,310. 

(5) I give-them in the traditional order, but it is not free 
from doubt; of. Geoffroy junior, below. A fuller survey 
of the-lator history of the family would be necessary to 
establish the approximate dates of birth of all the 
children with certainty. 

(6) Ante, p. S6 

(? ) Nicolas II, p. 112. 

(8) Ibid., p. 112. 

(9) Ante P. Ib 
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fighting at Crecy and Calais and i`l, any other battles,, was 

made governor of Guianes and Calain. Ills military skill, 

aas described in gloving terms by the witnesses at the trial, 

and there Is lass reason to suspect what was said of him in 
(2) 

this respect, than of his more sedentary father. He lived 

to be nearly eighty. One of his sons was the ill-fated arch- 

bishop of York who was beheaded by order of Henry IV in 1406; 

his oldest grandoon was executed for treason in 1415. Those 

disasters did not ruin the family fortunes. The barony wan 

restored in the reign of Henry VI, And continued to exist for 

another century. 

2. Th oomas, of whom nothing is known except his burial 

place. Even the statement that he vag the second son rests 
(4) 

mainly on the coat of arms which he boro, and hft is not entirely 

certain, 

3. William, a distinguished soldier who fought in Prance, 

and died during the expedition of the Black Prince to Spain 
(5) 

In 1367, 

4, Stephen,, a good coldior, though lese distinguished than 

his older brothers. Ile fought at Crecy and Calais,, but nothing 

(1). Nicolac` II, p. 113. 

(2) Ibid. I, p. 133. 

(3) Ante P. IN 

(4) i. e. crescents asýa mark of cadency; I am not cure that 
it Is not an anachronism to use this argumont. 

(5) Nicolas II9 p., 105. 
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(1) 
is known of him after 1369; ho as have died young. 

(2) 
6. (7eoffrev, born before 1322 and thereforo poosibly moro 

senior in the family than has boon assumed previously, R© 

became a priest, and perhaps studiedtt Oxford. He died a 

canon of Lincoln in 1389. Him epitaph doccribed him an 

"C. Scroop, Logista", from which it aeoms that he inherited 
(3) 

something of his father's tastes, though in a different branch. 

6&7. IIentrix rind Conatanco, who before 1325 married two 
(4) 

brothers, Andrew and Cooffrey Luttroll, of Irnham, Linca. 

It gras the father of those brothers who commissioned the 

famous Luttrell: psaltor, on folio 202 °. of which thore to a 

representation of Beatrix le Scropo, 3tandinß beside her 

father-in-law, and gearing a go f heraldic 
(5) 

the arms of Scrope and of Luttroll. Beatrix 

1350, when ehe visited Rome; but ehe was dead 
(7) 

8. Ivetta, who married John do Iiothum, a 

design, embodying 

%in8 alive in 
(ß% 

by lä62. 

number of a well 

known, Yorkshiro family, and a kinsman of the bishop who built 

the lantern tower at Ely. John way a minor at the time of 

(1) ' Ibbid., p. 108. 
(2) Y A. S., LXXXIII, p. 173. 
(3) Nicolas II, pp. 110-11.116 was an LL. ß. bid. ). 
(4) Ibid,, p, lll'. Nicolas t dato 1325 should be 1320 - soe hie 

note 3. 
(5) cf. E. G. Millar: Tho Luttrell Penlt©r (1932), frontispiece. 

(6) -Ibid., p. 4., 
_ ...,. _ 

(7) INico10n 
, 
III p. 111. 
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the marriage in 1334, and Geoffrey hold the wardmhip until 

he cane of ago. 

9, A daußhtor of 3cropo woo betrothed to Oooffroy do in 

Marc, tho 
(ý 

ung ward of the abbot of Peterborough, sometime 

after 1329. One cannot be certain whether cho is a ninth 

child of Scropo, or whether the reference into an earlier 

betrothal of hin daughter Iv©tta, It cannot rotor to 

Beatrix or Constance, who werd married by 1329. 

it will be noon that by the end of his life 3crop© 

had s ccoodod in nettling his dau itor3 in good circumotances, 

and that he had reason also to be pleased with tho proHresa 

of his sons. He probably had the satisfaction, before hie 
(3) 

death, of seeing the birth of a non to Henry. The continuity 

of hi9_family oeemod assurod; and its position in oocioty Wae 

guaranteed by-the extensive property which ho had acquired by 

a ateady, procesa of expansiontprincipally in Yorkshire, but, 

on a_snmiler scale, in other counties as well. At the and of 

this-: chapter we give a list of all the eatatoc which are known 

. 
to have-, been' in" hie hands, in whole or in part, at any period 

M- Westminster Muniments 1234; John do 1iothurt- bishop of 
. Ely, and-John`de Hothum, knight, grant to sarope the 
marriage--of. John, son of John, to Ivetta, and the wardship 
until John im. of age (29 Sept, 1334)o 

(2), -'-Ante , p. Is6 ,. 
(3) Nicolas. heaitatos. between 1340 and 1342 as tho dato of 

birth of this grandson (II, pp. 135,120). But his first 
campaign was-in 1356 (ibid, p. '120), which wakos 1340, or 
even earlier; the better choico, Hie parents wore married by 1331 (D© Banco R, 284 

1, m. l) his fathor boing thon aged 19. : 
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of his life. The total is no largo that we must consider 

how he was able to achieve auch a position. It was certainly 

not by inheritance fron his father; not only gras Geoffrey 

a younger s o- n, but his father's estates were very Small. 

Did he gain wealth by hoarding his salary and foes from the 

crown? During the period 1315-1340, during which we have a 

record of auch receipts, he received a total of £1940 odd 
(1) 

from this source, Considoring the heavy ýxpen9oa which he 

had to meet, especially on foreign service, this sun, which 

reprosenti a yearly average of £78, can hardly have been the 

main source of hin wealth. No doubt hin unofficial receipts 

from litiCant3 and prospective 2itiCante wore connidorabio. 

it is well known that medieval justices received pensions and 
(3) 

presents without hesitation, and the wealth of Hervey of 
(4) 

Stanton, who was able to lend £800 to the queen in 1326, does 

not seem to have been regarded as exceptional. W© have aeon 

that Scrope may have received "something considerable" from 
tb) 

the abbot of Peterborough in 1329; it can hardly have boon 

(1) Sao Appendix F. The total excluctoo payvantu made in lieu 
of royal grants of land, but they are not very conoiderablt 

(2) cf. p. 13t. ante. 
(3) of. Prof©inor Bayles' article, cited above, p. (SS not. 

(4) Cn1. Clone R. 1327_30" p. 180, 

(5) Ante.,, p. ISO and of. oleo the citations from Literne 
Cantuariensen (ante, p. 155, ß., i) . 
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the only example of the kind during his career. Wo may 

presume that having accumulated cash in this gray, and perhaps 
(1) 

added something by way of profits from his estatos as they 

grew, Scrope invested it in land, especially perhaps in loasea, 

which were the best means of investing capital in an age when 

(C) simple usury was frowned upon by the church. There to also 

some evidence - unfortunately not very conclusive - that ho 

gras able to improve his territorial position in Yorkshire, by 

lending money to his poorer nOighbours on tho security of 

their lands, some of which he was able, in the end, to gain 
(3) 

outright for himself. Certainly there is one example of his 

acting without much scruple towards a neighbour, who complained 

that, because she was wronged by a justice, she could gain no 

redress in the courts, Certain other transactions have a 

a suspicious flavour about them, although it in hard to provo 
(5) 

anything. Whatever the means may have been, the'results are 
(6) 

clear. A glance at the map of his Worth Riding estates will 

show the strong position of Scropo In the valleys of the Uro 

(1) Especially from the sale of wool, which was extensively 
produced in the north Riding. 

(2) cf. Pluoknett, pp. 511-I2. 

(5) A list of debts of thin kind is given. belog, p. 
(4) mfrs, p. X60 

(5) e. g. see "2ellerby" in list of estates below, and for a case 
outside Yorkshire zoo p. asl nfra. It rust be omphasioed 
that all such transactions will probably seem innocent 
enough in the documents. Any prossuro applied to the 
debtor would not be recorded. 

(6) Infra. p. 2 18 
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and the Swale, Over an area 
. 
of soso 400 square miles his 

honors were so closely gathered that we can easily see his 

plan, and can appreciate the success with which he pursued it. 

Nor was his ambition entirely confined to the district where 

he was born. The map of his estates outside the North 
(1) 

Riding is evidence that he hoped to make his family a powor 

of note in other areas as well, and that before his death ho 

had gone some way towards his object. 

Unfortunately no manorial documents have survived 
(2) 

except from his estates in Kent and in Middlesex# but wo can 

safely guess that so large a number of manors must have had 

some sort of central administration, possibly located in the 

North Ridings The export of wool from his Yorkshire estates 
(3) 

gras, no doubt, a profitable unaortaking. We have no means 

of estimating its actual value to him; but it may account for 

the fact that in the last yoars 'of his lifo, when wool was so 

much in demand for Edward III's war finance, he was noticeably 

well off in ready cash. In August 1340 he was able to lond 
4) 

£1233/6 8. This gras an exceptional occasion, but we find 

cl) Infra, p. ah7 A. 

(2) Anno, p. 33 

(3) cf. the map on p.. 176 infra, with that referred to onto, 
p. aat, %. iXt in clear from Cal. Clooo R. 1337-39, p. 504 
(storage of wool in his houses in York )v an from Rot. 
Parl. It p. ll©, no well as from p. c ante that SO -was 
concerned in the wool trade. 

(4) Cal. Cloao R. 1337-39. p. 494. 
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also a loan of 600 marks, and arnllor sums are quite cormonly 
(2) (3) 

recorded on the Close Rolls, and the Issue Rolls. Even an 

early as 1322, however, he could undertake to pay 500 marks 

sixteen years' salary at that point in his career - for a Group 
(4) 

of North Riding estates, It is not surprising that at the 

end of his life he vas able to spend two yours abroad, nain- 

tained only, it would seem, by the proceeds from wool shipped 
Ui ) 

overseas from his Yorkshire estates. 

Apart from their financial value, non©, at-any rate, 

of his manors must have been unoful as rouldencos. Fixa 

property in the city of Inndon Is an obvious case; hie houcoe 

in York were, no doubt, occupied during the sojourn of the court 

in the North; his manor at Nnyland was convenient when the 

kink's bench was at Colchester, and when he was preparing to 

embark at Orwell or Uurvich; and several others wore suitably 

placed for use When ho travelled betxcen the North and the 

South. The map of his ostatoe shows one significant fact: 

Almost all of then lay north of a line fron Tondon to Chaster. 

In all his years of travel he scarcely over viaited the wont 
(6) 

of England, and it seems therefore that he took taro never to 

(1) ? bid., p. 131. 

(2) Infra, p. a62. 

(3) e. g. £100 lent to the hing on his journey to Scotland, 
I. R. 306 m 1?. 

(4) TnfrA, p.: 500 

(5) Ante., p. ; 121 . 
(6) The only cortain occasion van hie visit to Gloucester in 

1321; see Appendix C. 
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acquire an estate which he would not be able to visit and 

inspect in the normal course of his travels over a period of 

say two or three years. If soy he showed the sound business 

sense which we sbould expect of him. 

We conclude this chapter with an Appendix which 

attempts to list every estate in which Sorope is known to have 

held any kind of interest at any period of his life. Some of 

these he may have ceased to hold before his death, others, in 

which he had only an expectant interest, may not have come 

into his family's possession until after his death. The 

documents do not always enable us to be certain on those 

points. In our concluding chapter, which follows the list 

of estates, we add a few remarks on the general interest of 

Scrope's career, and attempt to indicate the main points at 

which further work may be expected to clarify its problems. 
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A PPENDTX s LIST OF SCROPE'S FSTAT S 

The list is arranged by counties, in alphabetical 
order; and within each county the order is also alphabetical, 
except in the North Riding of Yorkshire, whore an attempt has 
been made to show the geographical grouping of Scrape's lands 
by subdividing them (alphabetically) under wapentakoe. Tho 
grid references (1) are to the plates (scale 2 miles to 1 
inch) In Bartholomow'a Survey Atlas (1933), For example the 
reference 43 B4 : plate 43,, -ord nateo B4. Wherever possible 
the places have boon identified from the Oxford Dictionary of 
Fnglish Place Ramer, or the volumes of the 'English Place 
Name iety, 

It should be noted that the Inquisitions Post 1 ortnm 
relating to Scrope are unfortunately mutilated and ©face , 
especially those relating to Yorkshire* They cannot be taken 
as a complete record of his possessions in 1340. 

For reasons of space it has not always been possible 
to specify the extent of ©ach individual estate, even in cases 
where the facts are clearly stated in the records. 

xxxx 

FssT X 
Great and tittle i3ork©sle4, (43 B4). Estates bore acquired by 

royal grant in 133x3, and still in poaooaaion at death. 
Details under Na yl and (Suffolk). 

iiWRTPORDSnIRE 

Therrield, (42 B4). Not known when estate hero was acquired. 
In possession at death, (Cal. I_,, t VIII, p. 200). 

IM IT 

F1thnm Mandeville, (now part of Eltham, London, S. E. 9). On the 
circumstances of Scropo'a acquisition of this manor in 13119 
see snte, p. 61 

. It was hie most important estate in 
. 

(1j References to the now 'National ßridt could, of course, be 
preferable, but the necessary caps wero not available in 
the University Library until after this section was in 
typescript, 
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the South, and since it was only seven miles from London 
Bridge, it was near enough for a suburban rosidorice. 
Gilbert do Aton, who gave it to Scrope, gained his rights 
in it na the heir of William of Vescy, slain at 3annock- 
burn. The pedigree is in Dugdalo, F ronnro, I; p. 90. 
Cn1. I. P. 1 . V, p. 308, shows the diff cu iea which Aton 
had in securing his inheritance, and Chancery Miscellanea 
9/5 refers to a "diutina altorcacio ", loadings in 1316, 
to a royal commission, dhich examined the charters in 
Malton priory in an attempt to settle the matter. What 
the precise connection between Scropo and Aton was one 
cannot tells a conjecture has been suggested above 
(p. b2, onto). 

Scrope'a possession was briefly interrupted in 1329 
by his surrondor of Elthan to the queen, lie received it 
again soon after the death of Mortimer (Cnl. Chnrter R, 
1327.41, pp. 196-7). He soots to have lost it before 
his death, for it is not mentioned to the Inquisition. (1) 

On the survival of some of the manorial records in 
Westminster Abbogt nee p. 33 ante. 

LANCASIT RE 

(a) 13i� liinrton (65 C4) Certain interests in these estates were. 
(b) Chew acquired some time after 1325 when 

Isabella of Hudleston released her 
rights to Geoffrey and his heirs. (Ce1. Clone 8.1323-27_ 
p. 339). It is of interest to note that one of the 
witnesses to the transaction was Scrope's clork, Adam of 
Steyngreve, hero doscribod as rector of Thornover. In 
1332, Scrope conveyed his interest to Whalley abbey 
(Cal. Pat. R. 1330-34, p. 309). On the value of this gift 
to the abbey see infra o p. Zbr, 

Lý''[CFsTPr,, HlnE 

(a) Groat Bowden ) Acquired by royal grant in 1336i 
(b) Market Iiarborough) (ß D4)" (Cal, Charter R. 1327-4 

The annual value was given as 
£42/13/4. The original mandate to the tonante, bidding 
them accept Scrope as their lord, is precorved as Went- 
minster Muniments No. 1702. Almost immediately afterwards, 
Scrope granted the manors for life to John do Melbourne, 
in return for a runt (Cnl"Pnt, R, 1334_38, p. 332).. 

This statement, and others to the nano otfoct below, is 
eubjeot to the caution that the surviving Incuuinitions 
may not be complete* 
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LINCOLNSHIRE 

(a) Carlton Scroop (55 D3). In 1317, Scrope received fr©o 
warren in the lands which ho should 

inherit in Carlton, (not known as Carlton Soýuntil tauch 
later). There is no evidence of any connection hero 
with the Lincolnshire Scropos. (Cnl. Charter R, 1300.26. 
p. 366). At his death he hold the manor by the rent o an 
annual barbed arrows and it passed to his son, (Cal. T. P. M. 
VIA p. 205). 

(b) Walth m, with Barnoldby lo Bock, Holton le Clay (all 63 Dl), 
Waithe (63 D2) and Grainaby (63 D2). 

Scrape's interests in this region began in 1320, when he, 
received a f20 rent and the reversion of a Z10 rent in 
Waltham, Barnoldby, and Waithe from Joan do Wauton, with 
whom he was later concerned in the acquisition of fasham 
(q. v. ) (Cal Pa tR. 1317-21, p. 409). Tho whole relation- 
ship between Scrope and the Wautons is vary obscure; it 
is briefly discussed below (p$2V-j)* In 1323, Scrape 
improved his position in the diet ict by gaining the manor 
of Barnoldby, and estates in Grainsby, 1laithe, Bolton le 
Clay, and Wriggely (not identified) vide Coram Rego R. 251, 
m. 73. At his death, he still held estates in Barnoldby 
(Cal. I. P. M, VIII p. 205), and they wore inherited by Henry. 

? flDDiESEX 
(a) According to Stow, (Survey of London, ed. Kingsford, I, p. 131) r 

Geoffrey le 3crope held "the groat old 
house cdllod the Erber, by the gift of Edward in the 14 
of his reign. "- I have not found other authority for the 
statement. The house referred to lay on the east aide of 
Dowgate (now London, E. C. 4) not far from the church of 
St. Mary Bothaw. The alto is now a little to the west of 
the north-west corner of Cannon St. station. A house on 
the came site was later occupied by Sir Francis Drake 
(Stow, loco cit. ). 

-f- 

(b) Kinpýabury, (Inndon. N. W. 9). This 
from tho city do 

opposite direction. Scrope had it 
Muniments 27845 consists of a roll 
for Michaelmas 19 to Michaelmas 20 
is roforred to as the lord. There 
his acquisition of it, nor is the 
T. P. M. 

manor lay about no far 
Eltham, but in the 
by 1325, for Woatminstor 
of bailiitI' a accounts 
Edward II, in which he 
is no document recording 

manor mentioned in the 
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(c) St. Lawrence Jewry. (London, E. C. 2). Before 1336, Scrope 
hold property here for a term of 

years, from Sir Stephen Aehwy (for whom see next entry) ; 
in 1336 he acquired it in perpetuity for himself and his 
heirs (Cn1. C1ose R. 1333-37 p. 653). It consisted of 
"a mansion and a m6asuago , with houses, gardens, and 
buildings in Lad lane in the parish of St. Lawrence Jewry, 
extending from Lad lane to Aldermanbury opposite the 
church of St, Mary Aldermanbury towards the North. Lad 
lane is now part of Gresham St. For a map of the area 
before the Great Fire see Stow, od. Kingsford, vol. II 
ad fin. Scrope's property -rust have lain immediately 
west of the Guildhall. 

(d) Stepney. (London, E. 1). Before 1324, Scropo and John do 

I Triple, a Citizen of London, had lent 
200 marks to one Sir Stephen Ashwy (Comm aRege R. 257, 
n. 105). In the next year Ashwy granted his estates in 
Stepney to Scrope and Triples (nm. 97 d). Although the 
debt was repaid before the grant, one may conjecture that 
Aahay had further liabilities towards Scrope and Triple 
which forced him to part with land. Numerous other loans 
by Triple'are to be found in the Close Rolle. Scro o 
was one of his executors (Ancient Petitions 71/3539). 

It ohould be noted that "Scrope'e Inn" in lIolborn 
took its nahe from Henry le Scrope, and has no known 
connection with Geoffrey (E. Williamas Enr1v ilolborn (1927), 
P. 304), 

NORTHU1 TBFRT. AND 

(a) Little Benton (70 E5/6). Scropo had a reversionary interest 
hero in 1317 (Cnl. Chartor R. 1300-26, 
p. 367. 

(b) Holywell (76 P5). Scrope and his wife "Juliana" (presumably 
a scribal error for"Ivetta") hold a 

moiety of this manor in 1311, (1. P. M. Ed. II, 27(4); the 
calendar does not give the names). ' Possibly it came to 
Saropo through his wife; he still held it at hie death, 
for an annual rout of 2 marks (Cal, I. P., VIII, p. 207).. 
Ivetta and her husband had a reversionary interest also in 
another part of Holyvzell in 1317, with right of free 
warren, (Cal. Charter R, 1300.26, p. 367). 

(o) Newcastle upon Tyno. In 1333, Scrape possessed a house 
there, (Call? tisc. Ing. TT, No. 1381). 
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(d) Whnlton (76 D4). Received by 3crope 
1307-13, p. 401). 

death, held by service of one twelfth 
(Cal. I. P. V. VIII, P. 207). 

NOTTINCHAW1,3HHIRE 

(a) Harworth (62* C3). Here Scropo held 
his death (Cal I 

In 1311, (Ca1. Pat. Ft. 
In po9oesaion at 

of a barony 

a capital mo8nuago at 
., P. yt. ' 1oc. citt. , 

(b) Pluakham (South and North), (55 Cl) 
with Carlton-on-Trent(62 EG) Scrope's concern with 

these estates betan 
when, in 1312, the executors of Robert Vavacour, who had 
hold a life interest of William Roos, Scrope's into father 
in law, granted "all-'their term" to him (Westminster , 
A'luniments 1974). We have already noted this as evidence 
that Geoffrey aas married to Ivetta by 1312. In 1322, 
William Roos, junior, granted South Puakham and Carlton 
to Scro p© and Ivotta for life (ibid. 1992), and in the 
next year he made the grant heritable (Do Banco Roll 248, 
Mel)* In 1320 Scrope received free warren Cal Charter R. 
1327-41 p. 9l), which right he defended in the Byre of 132 
Ylacita do Quo Warranto, pp. 628-9). After Scropo's death, 
the heir of William Moos argued that the grant of the 
estates had been only for life, and in this he won 
supported by the jury (Cnl I. P. 1. I VIII, p. 235). None the 
less, the manors remained with the hers of Scropo (cf. 
Nicolas II, p. 138). 

(c) Sibthorne . with Syoraton, and Flston (L55 B2). Saropo'n 
lande will be considered blow, in 

the discussion of his gifts to religious houses. 
- 

STAFFORDS TURE 

Thorpe Constantine (47 Cl)* (The name ie connected with the 
Cotentin in Ptornandy). Scrope received 

the manor in 1335 (IS. Bodley Anheole 1115, f. 255b - based on the "Scrope cartulary" referred to above, p. 31 )* 
He hold a rent of £8 there at his death (Cal, T. P.? 1. VIII, 
p. 207). 
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stippoTi 

Nayland, with Loavenheath, and Winsington (43 B4),, The 
town of Hayland, with Leavonheath and 

Wissington, and with Horkonley (Essex), were given to 
Scrope in 1336, in part return for his surrender of Whit- 
gift (Yorks, q. v. ); the balance was made up by the further 
grant of Orcat Bowden and Market Harborough (q. v. ). The 
original charters are preserved no Westminster Muniments 
1946b, 1949 and 1952; from which it appears that the 
value of Nayland and its appurtenances was £97/9/0 /4 per 
annum. The manor was in Bcrope's possession at his death 
(Ca].. T. P. M. VIII, p. 206) . 

SURREY 

Mitchar, (London. S. W. 16) . Very soon after hie appointment 
as a set giant-at-laut, Scrape gained a 

messuage and 134 acres in Mitcham in perpetuity (Do Banco R. 
211 (13.15) 0 rn. 2) 0 

YORKSHTRn 

(1) FAST RIDING 

AUCKROSE WAPENTAKE 
Wherram erc9, (71 I3 ;: the village has disappeared 

although the church is marked on the 
map) " Geoffrey gained the advowson and 14 acres in 1322 from 

Henry Percy (Ca1, Pnt, R, 1321-24 p, 136). In the next year 
he was given the wardship of Eustachia, the daughter of 
Peter do Percy and of her lands (Cal, Fine R, 1310.27, p, 2301 

,, 
the wrong sex is there ascribed to Eustachia, an in clear 
from CA1, I. P, M, VI, pp. 82-3). For Scrope's alienation 
of his holding,, coo below under religious houses. 
[Aaltemprice ]. 

HARTH? LL WAPFNTAKF. 
(a) Bracken 2j ontification not entirely curtain). 

In 1322, Scropo received the manor 
from the crown, (Cal. Pat. R. 1321-24, pp. 106-7 & p. 176). It 
was an escheat, once possessed by Henry Tyois, one of the 
rebels of 1321-22 (of* Stubbs, Constitutional Histo 
(1896), II, p. 367, n. 4; Chron. Fd. I & II i, p. 3 3. On the 
reversal of the sentences against the reebbels Bracken was 
returned to the heir of Henry of Tyeis, (Cal, Pnt. R 27-301 
p. 368) and Scrope was compensated (bid. ). 
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(b) Driffield (67 Cl). In 1336, the manor was hold by Mary, 
Countess of Penbroke, with reversion 

to Scrope and his heirs, (Ccl. PAt. R. 1334-39. p. 195)* 
Probably Scrope himself never benefited, for Mary did not 
die until 1377 (Archaeolocta LXVI, p9430). 

HO TDFRNE. SS WA? FNTAKE 
Manor of 1c n, with ioAford, iiornnea Burton, New 11vtho, 
Skire a, "Killy ng"t and-'ýBochu il' 67 D2; tho twv a9 
not identified; Now Hytho has since been loot under the 
sea). These estates werd a royal grant in 1335 (Col. 
Charter R. 1327-41 "329), Their annual value was 
estimated at L77/6/8, 

(2) WEST RIDING 

BARKSTON VJAPEITTAY. F 
Newton le Willows, V aleys": 66 D3/4 --. but not actually 

marked on map). In April 1324, Scropo 
possessed this manor, valued at £12/7/8 annually (Y. A.: 'º., 
LXIX, p, 119), Probably it had coma to him in tho proviöua 
year, by the forfeiture of Richard lo lidless (Cnl. Pet R 
1321-24, p. 305; cf. ibid, 1327-30, p, 368). In 1329, of or 
the reversal of the sentence on Richard, it was rostorod 
(ibd. ). 

Tho identification is not entirely certain. Another 
possibility is Newton le Willows in the North Riding (Hang 
rast wapontake), but against this are the facts that (a) 
the form-'rNaleys" is not applied to the North Riding alte 
in any of the contemporary docum©nta recorded in the 
English Place Name Society's volume on the North Riding; 
(b) Richard lo W'aloyc' estate seems to have lain in the 
Wont Riding (Feudel Aida, VI p. 122). A third suggestion 
is Newton Wallin parish of 

fedsham), 
as suggested in Y. A. S_, 

loc. cit.; but this again seems loco likely. 

rkwall Oxford Dictionary of liah P1ace'NamoJ says 
that Neuton lo WillOTI9 must be "Newton by the W'i lows r', but 
with due respect for so great , an authority, one may perhaps 
suggest that the form is corrupted from the namo of the 
family of le Malaya, NVillowa" boing a popular etymology. (cf. "Burgwallis" below). 
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1 ORLEY WAPF. NTAKE 
Wadsworth, 5P4/6) . In 1322-23, Scropo no aired a 

number of holdings horse Y' A 6: 3. LXXXIIT, 
pp, 173 seq, ). One of those documents (16th Nov. 1323) 
contains the earliest known roferenco to Scropo as a Iaht. 

OSOOTDCR05S WAPP NTAIi1 
(a) Burpwa liis (66 D6)*- One of the estates forfeited by 

Richard lo Vlaloys (see Neutor. lo 
Willows above) # from whose raznily it derived its name# vide. 
Ekwall, p. 0it+, p. 71. For references sea above. 

(b) Hn1denby,, with Fastofty & Ousofleet (67 A5/6). Soropo 
poaaeoaod the manor of %ialdonby, and 

lands in the other, to localities, in 1331 (Y. A, S., XLII; 
p. 37). In that year he grunted his estates to Gerard of 
Ousofleet for the life of Gerard (ibid. ). 4 

{c) Whitgtft (67 Ab), and associated lunda. After his surrender 
of Braokon, Elthan, and the estates of 

Richard lo Waleys, in 1329, Scropo was compensated by the 
grant of the reversion of Wbitgift, with lands in Ousefloet, 
Swinefleet, Roodnes3 (all 67 A5), Hook, Airr n (both 06 F5), 
and Inklesmore (probably in the came region, of. Ca1, Pot. R. 
1334-38 p. 241). The assent of parliament was given 
ibid. 13 27-30, p. 401; 1330.. 34, p, 31). Until the reversion 

took place, he was to receive a pension of £100 per annum. 

In 1336, he surrendered Vihitgift and its associated 
lands, and was compensated (eeo Nayland nnte). 

STAZTNCLIFF WAPF; JTAWT 
Skipton in Craven (65 F2). In July 1326, Scropo received 

from the croin the castle, =nor,, and 
honour of Skipton, void by the forfeiture of Roger do 
Clifford (Cal. Fine ß: 7.319-27, p. 400). They wore tobe 
hold for three years fron the next 11ichao1mas. In tact 
Scrope lost them early in 1327, when they wore given to 
Henry do Percy Ibid. 1327-37, p. 7); a possible indication 
that, for the moment, . 6c 

. ad lost some of his influence 
at court, It should be noted that the honour of 3kipton 
was spread over several counties We 07.1r. --Cray: Pari 
Yorkshire Charters VII, pp. 3ß-49, ) 0 

STRAMRTHI WWAPItttTAKr 
(a) Dalton tit 132). orope had an interest hero in 1316 (Do 

Banco R. 221, m. 1), and held the manor 
by 1320 (nntoo p. ioi, vs. ). Fie gras still in possession of lands 
there at 1i death (Cal. I. P. 71. VIII, p. 206). 
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(b) Fcclesn11 (61 F1). Scrop® hold the manor at hia death 
(ibid. ) 

(c) Thryber (62 B2), Scrope held lande hor© at hin death 
(Ibid0) 

TTCKHTLL VIAPF? VTAKF 
ßavenflold (62 132). Scrope had lands here at hin death 

(bid. ) 9 

(3) YOT1 CITY 

For retorencoe to Scropc ºe property here from 1317 
onwards, gee Y. A. S. LXXXIII, pp. 100 seq.; And cf. ante, 
pp" 42 Qfd 109" e., & 45ttý3. 

(4) NORTH RT IN! 

AT, LFRTON WAP1 NTAK1 
Btrkby 70 CI), Uanor held in 1340 (Cnl. i. P, V. VIIn� 

p. 207). The Identification is not 
©nt5. roly c©rtain, º 

RIRDFORTH WAPENTAKE, 
(a) ? 11 by (70 C6/6)$ Scropo secured an interest here in 1332, 

(YA .S., XLII , 'p . 44). 

(b) Over Silton (70 D3). 3cropo gained the manor In 1327, E and 
free warren In 1323 (ibid. p. 5; 

Ca1. Charter R. 1327.41, p. 91). 

(c) Ki1vington (70 C3/4). icrope gained the advoweon in 1327, 
and was given free warren in 1328 

(references as for (b) above). 

(d) irsk (70 C4)� 3crope received part of the rent of a mill 
In 1310; thin is the oarlient allusion 

which I have found to any of hie"poas©asioha (Harley 
Charters 42 0 31). 

(e) Thornborourºh (70 C3). Scrope had free warren here (ref. no 
in (b) above). 

(f) Uppo11 (70 D3). Of special int9rest, being later added to 
Masham as-a''place. from which the Scropeo took 

their territorial title. Geoffrey gained the manor in 
1327, and free warren in 1328 (refs. as in(b) above). 

;_ 
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GILLINO FAST WAFT NTAKE 

(a) Ainderby Steeple (70 C2/3). Scropo acquired in 1321; the 
documents riro enrolled on the roll of 

the London eyre (A. R. 546, m. 61). Inter in 1321 he was 
given free warren (Cal Chnrter R. 1300-26, p. 437). In 1339 
the succession was entailed, sea Vn , 

(b) Bolton-un2n-SwAle (70 B2). Honry le Scrope held this manor 
of Geoffrey at hin death in 1336 

(Cnl, I, P. x1. VIII, p. 19). 

(c) Croft (74 A6). As under Bolton-upon-Saale. 

(d) nanbv Winke (70 C2). Scrope held manor for life, thous at 
the inquest thin limitation was not 

correctly stated (Ca1. i. P.? 'r. VIII0 p. 206 and of, pß276). 
(e) 3olb (74 AG). As under (b); (Cal. . P. fl. VIII, p. 20). 

(f) Warlnb (70 C3)ß Scrape was joint lord in 1316 (modal Aide 
VI, p. 183). 

(g) Yn'fforth (70 C2)ß As under (b) above, but only a small 
Interest involved. 

GILLTNO VIM T ?U PFNTAKE 

(a) Rarnin ham (73 E6) j, with torthan, and Noweham (73i 5& 6), 
Scrope roc©ivod a remainder in those 

places in 1332 (Cal. Anc. Loed3, V. p. 562; Ca1. Pat. R. 
42ý` 2-29k p. 220) . 

(b) Caldwell (73 F3/6). ' Henry le Scropo hold thin nanor of 

VIII, p. 10). 
Geoffrey 1t hin death (Cal. I. P.? T. 

(c) Fnnloby (73 F6). As for Caidwol1, but only a small 
intorest Involy©d. 

(d) Fdarske (69 01/2). As under (a). 

(e) Sedbur_y (70 Al). Scrope acquired an interest in 1338 (Y. A. S 
-'XLII, p. 123). It is possible that tnie 

estate should be identified an Sodbergh (Went Riding), as is 
done by the editor of Y. A. S., but the form "Sadbury" given 
in the document is at least as easy to identify with. 
Sedbury; there is no evidence against a North Riding 
location, and aomothing to b© said for it on general grounde1 
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(f) 3keeby (70 Al/2), and Starr-ick Fork (73 F6): Au undor (c). 

! IALTTKETD WAPT'[dTAKR 

(a) Kirkli gton (70 B4). Scrope was joint lord in 1316 (Feudal 
Aids VIA p. 187). 

(b) Nosterfield (70 B4). Scropo had rights in thin manor by 
1339; see T'Asham below. 

(c) Yarnwl ck (70 B4 ; not actually marked on map), Scropo hold 
the manor in '1312; (Biadox: Formulare 

No. 698). Some lands there had belonged to his father 
(Cal. Charter R. 1257-1300 j p. 465) . Later in life Geoffrey 
exchanged the manor for Thornton entlass (q. v. ). 

HANG EAST VIAPENTAKV 

(a) Clifton-upon-tire (70 B3/4). The main seat of Geoffrey's 
descendants* f: e gained two thirds of 

the manor for the life of the daughter. of Richard of Parva 
Burton, in 1312 (YA. S. LXXXIII, p. 94): In 1316 he was in 
arrears with his rent, but he was well established by 1317, 
when he received licence to", creneilate, and a grant of 
free warren (Westminster Municients 1379,1376; Cni. C1os© R 
1313-18, p. 363). In 1326, Roginald do Clifton released 
to Scrope all his rights in the manor; thin may possibl 
refer to the remaining third part (Y. A. S. LXXXIII, p. 94). 
In 1339, the succession was entailed cioe inahnn below). 

(b) Manor of Hunton (70 A2/3), with Arrathorne (b c . ), and 
Nesselton see Hang Wont wcpentake). Scrope acquired 
these in 1322; and it seems likely that hie debt of WO 
marks to the former owner wan the purchase price (Cal . Close 
1318-23 p. 673). The lands were included in to entail of 
1339 (see Mashnm infra. ). 

(c) asham (70 B3/4), and associated 'eatatea. From itasham the 
later Scropoa took their territorial 

title. It is unfortunate that the history of the transac- 
tions which led to the acquisition of Masham is not moro 
clearly recorded, I cannot trace the originals of some of 
the deeds quoted in translation by Fisher in his History of 
1"saaha a and !i ashamshire (1865); and it is not easy =o 
reconcile them with other evidence. 

In Feb. 1328, Joan do Wauton, tho owner, granted two 
thirds of Maaham to Richard de I'Vellea on the death of her 
mother and of Joan of St. Clare who hold these lande in dower 

\. 
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(Fisher, ýo eitC Appendix, No, II. ), Richard seems to have 
boon no more than a go-between, for in October 13203 In 
appeared at Westminster with Joan do Wauton to negotiate 
an agreement with Scrape. As a result an agroamont van 
made (onrollod on the Comm aRage roll, (No. 274, m. 10), 
which gave Scrape possession; he was granted free warren 
and two fairs annually (Cnl. Chnrter R 1327-41t p. 91). 
Next year there is some confusion, In March crape gave 
Uaaharz to Joan for life, with rov©rsion to himself (Fisher, 
Appendix No, V), In Pay, however, he received it again in 
return for an annuity of 100 marks payable to Joan 

�(Y. A. s. XLII, p. 263). In 1339, he granted it to John 
Aldburgh, who re-conveyed it to him, entailed upon his heirs 
male (Cal Pat. ß. 1424-29, p. 219). A similar arrangement 
was made for the various other manors noted above and 
below an having been entailed in 1339, 

The I. P. t. of 1340 ahowa that; 'Scrope ºaa holdinCn in 
Masharýshire Includod also E111ngatring, Ellington, Fearby, 
Healey, Lei ton, and Sutton (all 70 A4; Ca'tý. ht 
VIII, p. 206). 

(d) Thirn (70 A/B3). Scrape had free z arron in 1328 (Cnl. 
Charter F. 1327-41, p. 91); and it was 

included in the entail of 1349 see Uaehan 9 

(e) Thornton Watlaas (70 133), Scrope acquired an interest in 
1338 (Y. A. S. XLII, "p. 129). Later ho 

was given the manor in oxchange fror Yarnwiok (q. v. ) , and it 
was entailed in 1330 (see Macham), He hold the manor and 
advorzaon at his death (Ca27. -Y tri. VIII, p, 206) . 

I! ANG WFST WAPFNTAYF 

(a) Acplethorp© (69 F3). Scropo hold lands hero from Unry of 
Neville as early an 1311 (Madox 

Formulare No, 698; Cal. Charter R, 1300-26, p. 164). They were 
still in his possession at his death Cal. I`P. M. VIIX, p"206), 

(b) Bo1lorb (69 02/3)� In 1320, Scrape wined a life tenancy 
of two thirds of the manor* It woo 

provided that if he died within of©von years, his con Henry 
was to hold It until eleven years had elapsed; and that if 
Geoffrey or Henry should be sued for debt, they could retain 
possession until the debt had boon paid from the estate 
(Cal. Close R. l327-30, pp. 360-61). A few months later, 
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Scrope gained the manor in perpetuity (Y. A. S. XLII, p"22). 
The whole transaction seems to suggest that Grope was in 
a position to bring, pressure on the previous owner. 
Bellerby was included in the entail of 1339 (see Mashnm). 

(c) Cnldberph (60 F3). As for Arj lothorno above� 
(d) Carlton-in-Coverdale (69 F3/4). Scrape was joint lord in 

1316 (Feuidal Aids VIA p. 186)" 

(e) Constable Burton (70 A3), Scrope gained the reversion of 
�' one third of the manor in 1320-13210 

(Y. A. S. LXXXIII, p. 60), In 1321 he was granted a fair and 
free warren (Ca1. Claartor R. 1300-26. p. 437), His lande here 
were included in the entail of 1539. : gor his house at 
Constable Burton� see above, p. 

(f) Coverhan (69 F3). In 1310-11 Scrope received the whole 
manor (charter referred to by Whitaker: 

Histor of Richmondßhirn, (1623) Is p. 355). It was included 
in the entail Pf 1339o 

(g) Finphall (70 A3), An intereet. acquirod in 1332 Y. A. S. 
XLII,, p#44) o 

(h); IGarriston (70 A2/3), Scropo received free warren hero in 
1320 (Cal. Charter 1327-41 p. 91) 

His title won evidently doubtful, for in Nov. 2', 3O, 
Constance of Garriston comp1 inod that since Scropo wan in 
possession of her manor she was deprived of her rights and 
that no man of law would take up her case against a chief 
justice (Rott, Parl. ll, p. 39). What the sequel was is not 
certain, but in February 1331 Constance abandoned her 
rights to Henry the son of Geoffrey and hie heirs, Whether 
she was compensated or not is not clear (Do Banco roll, 
No. 204, m l). The manor was included in the entail of 1339. 

(1) Hoasolton (70 A3) As . for Minton,, 

(k) Tow Holten (69 F3) o Manor hold in 1336 by Henry le Sompe 
of Geoffrey. (Cal, xP. tt. VIII, polo)* 

The identification of this 13olton ('karva 13olton") is 
disputed. We follow the V. C. H., (North Riding) I, p. 273 
against the North Riding yo um© of the T'npplsh Pinc© Name 
Socie (p. 266) which identif3oo it ývit an n on, an 
Paudal Aide, VI, p. 746, which would mako it the modern 
Castle Bolton. An estate here had bolongod to Geoffrey's 
father Ibid., p. 85). 
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(1) Velmorby (69 F3/4). Scröpe had lands here at his death 
(Cal, S. P. M. VIII, p. 206). 

(m) Scrntton (69 Fa but not marked on map) In 13100 Scropc 
van joint lord (Feudal Aida VIA p. 106). 

SCROPFIS GIFTS TO RELIGIOUS HOTTSFS 

(a) Co11epe of Sibthorno, Notts. It ! me been assorted that 
Saropo founded a chantry of several 

priests here in the time of Edward II (Tanner. Votitia 
TRonastica, ed. 1787, not paged)-. This atatemont my be: 
based on the register of Sibthorpo which in 1677 wasp 
according to Tanner, in the hands of Thoroton; but it is 
almost certainly a mistake* The history of the college of 
Sibthorpo has recently boon admirably summarized by 
Professor Hamilton Thompson (The Enlieh C1er --- In the 
Teter Middle A pes (1047), pp. `s, se . As early aý3, 
Thomas ofd btborpe was acquiring an for his new college 
of chantry priests. It was not until 1327 that Scropo 
came upon tho scene, assigning to the college all the lands 
tzTich Thomas hold of him in Sibthorpe, Syorston, and Elston; 
shortly after this he made additional gifts in the same 
places (Cal Close R. 1327-300 pp. 205,306). For a later 
reference, 

No 
al. Chart r II. 1327-41, p. 4: 0. 

It Is north notice that Hugh Deepenser the younger was 
one of those to be commemorated at Sibthorpe (Hamilton 

, 
Thompson, op. cit ;, p. 25ß). 

(b) Whalley abbey. In the V'Jholley coucher book. Scropo is 
described as amicu sa pecialis" (IV1 

p. 989). The gift of Billington and Chew (g, v. ) was of 
particular value since it lay on the opposito lido of the 
river Colder and gave the abbey control of the whole roach 
of the river. 

(c) Haltemprice prior= (House of Augustinian canons, near to 
Bull), This woo a now foundation, 

dating from 1324 (Dugda1e, Vonestieon VI, p. 519). Scropo 
gave it assistance by gifts of lan in Wharrom Percy and in 
Hook (Cal. Pat. RR. 1327-30. p. 14; 133 0_34, p. 225). 

(d) Fountains abbey. Scrope is known to have given a house in 
York. (Nicolas I, p. 140). 

(e)'Coverham abbey (Proemonstratonainn; North Riding of 
Yorkshire)* 
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At the Scrope and Grosvenor trial, tho abbot referred 
to Geoffrey as 'one of the founders" of his house (Nicolas 
It p. 97). There is no ovidonco of his generosity except 
for the gift of the advoanon of 3adbury in 1320 (Cal. Pat. R. 
2327-30, p. 240). Yet the fact that 3cropo was buried in 
the most conspicuous tomb in the abbey is proof of ria 
influence there during his life. 

It is interesting to note that all the gifte which he 
is known to have made to religious houses date from the 
period after 1327; possibly because of his brothor'a 
failing health and hie own advancing ago. 

0 TO SCROPF FTNRO 

This list cannot be anything like a complete record of 
Scrope's loans, but it may be a useful illustration of the aizo 
of the loans which he was able to make. For the sake of brevity 
we have given the facts in the following su=a form= (1) 
Reference (2) Sum lent (3) Name of debtor (4) County in 
which were situated the lands and chattels offered no security. 
An asterisk indicates that the entry has later been cancelled 
on repayment, 

Cal. Close R. 1313-131., 8. 

(1) t2) (3 ) (4) 

p. 337(1316) 310 marks 
p. 345(1316) M00. 

Ibid. -1323-1327. (a) 
p. 518(1325) £200. 
p. 646(1326) £300: 

ThId. 1327-. 30_. 

William Riddel 
Nicholas Lienill 

Abbot of Bylnnd 
Richard do Kym- 
b©rlo 

p. 90(1327) 100 marks Robert Constable 
p. 207(1327) 25 marks John d©-Heselarton 
p. 223 (1327)ßc 100 marks John of Wonsley 

John of ßortfordä. 
do. 100 marks Gilbert Talbot, 

and others. 

Yorks. & Northumb. 
Yorks. 

Yorksi. 
Yorks. & Cambridge 

Yorkri. 
"Yo rka . Yorks. 

Kent 

(a) Scrop© was joint creditor here with a John do Chorleton" Tho 
debt was not paid by 1327, fpr in that year'Scropo appointo 
an attorney to prosecute Cal *Clone R. 1327.30, p. 214). 
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Tbld 1330_33. 

p. 543(1332) Coo/ 
, 

Ibid. 
_1333-37, 

p. 355(1334) 
p. 359(1334) 
p. 475(1335) 
p. 497(1335) 
p. 556(1336) 
p. 666(1336) 

200 marks 
£1.20. 

K 50 marks 
92000 

gß0. 
M20, 

(3) 
. 
N) 

Robert do Woalo,, Yorks, 
and others. 

Abbot of Hyland Yorks. 
Gawayn do Suthorp Yorks. 
Thomas do Blanton Lincoln 
John do b'owbray Yorks . The king (b) 
John do MRurdak' Warwick. 
Henry do Sholdon 

Ibid. 1337-39. 

p. 131(1337) 600 marks 
p. 238(1337) X20. 

Ibid. 1339-41, 

p. 459(1340) £18. 

p. 494 (1340) £1233/6/x. 

John do Coggerhale 1seex 
Ralph do Crw: mbvroU Notts. 

Edmund do 
ßlo umeville Waiviok. 

William do la 
Pole Yorke. 

(b) Warrant for repayment to Scropo of this P30 häa eurvivod 
as E404/602/54. 



PART IV. 

CONCLUSION 

There is no need to enlarge upon the 

in-Wedge which have become apparent in the attempt to treat 

Scrope's life in full detail. We may dismiss with a word the 

, most obvious: the impossibility of discovering anything about 

his character. We must accept that limitation when we deal 
(1) 

with most men of the period, more ospecially if they be laymen. 

A few words may be allowed upon two other matters which seem 

to deserve brief consideration before we conclude, Pirat-the 

problem of h! o r far his career was exceptional. tit"many, points 

we have been tempted to suggest that his influence upon events 

was greater than that usually exerted by chief justices. On 

other occasions we have perhaps been prone to adopt the opposite 

standpoint, and to argue that he was simply a good example of 

what could be achieved by an enterprising lawyer in the. 'fluid 

conditions current during the early fourteenth century. Such 

inconsistencies are hard to avoid. They arise not only from 

the nature of the sources, but also (and this is the more 
important reason) from the lack of adequate biographies of his 

fellow justices. There is every reason to believe that if 

others were given the dotailed attention which the records make 

(1) of. M. D. Knowles; Religious orders in -EnglaM (1940),, 
pp. 7-8'. 1 
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possible, parallels would be found to aome, Iat least, of the 

episodes which have puzzled us in the life of Scropo. For 

example, we have noted, since the above pages were written, 

that Professor Plucknett has very recently drawn attention to they 

"diplomatic suppleness" which enabled both Beroford and Inge 

to pass thron h a. period of political crisis in the early years 
(1) 

of Edward II. such parallels make it leas justifiable to 

stress the ease with which Sarope survived the crises of 1320.7 

and 1330. They suggest rather that first class lawyers wore 

too valuable to be cast aside with every change of regime. It 

is equally possible that the study of his contemporaries may 

throw into unexpected relief certain aspects of Scrop©'s career 

which. we have not regarded as remarkable. The whole significance, 

of his life and work could then be estimated in a way which 

has not been possible in the present biography. It is tempting 

to indulge in conjecture concerning theno matters, but we think 

it better to await the provision of the essential materials 

for comparison - perhaps in the form of that revision of Foss's 

Jud es of England which In no clearlý2ýne of the major needs of 

the legal historian at the present day. 

If our first problem arises from the lack of rDdern 

biographies of 3crope'e follow justices, the second may be said 

(1) Y. 6 Ed. II, (Vol. 03), pp. xv-xvi. 

(2) See Sayles, K. B. Is p"xli; cf. n. i�ý, .II. R. XXI, p. 110, 
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to be the result of our ignorance of much of his environment. 

The legal history of the reigns of the first three Edwards 

has still no many gape that we repeatedly find ourselves at a 

loss, not only in the years of Scrope's youth, but even during 

the period of his chief justicoship. The study of the growth 

of the legal profession, of the methods of legal education in 

the thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries, of the king's 

bench under Edward 11 and Edward III, of the last atagos of 

the general. eyre, and of the various types of special commission 

whose records are scattered throughout the so-called "Aceiz© 

Rolle" has, in spite of some very notable contributions in 

recent years, not yet gone far enough to enable us to trace 

the influence of an individual, however distinguished, on their 

development. We cannot be sure either of the state of affairs 

which he found, or of the part which he played 'in transforming 

it. To an even greater extent this in true of foreign policy. 

Here the materials are much less well preserved, and it will 

never be possible to ascertain with certainty the contribution 

of individuals to its formation. Yot recent studios have shown 

how much can still be done to explain the course of An lo- 

French relations in the period after the Treaty of Paris, and 

(1) It is sufficient to refer hero to previous references in our 
footnotes to Dr. Cuttino'o work. Pi. Chaplain is working 
on -the 'legal problems of Anglo-French relations; an 
illuminating article will be found in D. I. Ii. R.. XXI, 
pp. 203-313. 
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it may- fair1- bg said that when Dr. Cuttino and U. Chaplaie 

have completed their work, we should be able to write an 

account of Scropo'a part in the events of 1329-1340 which will 

be somewhat leas unsatisfactory than we have given above, 

In a. Sensoj therefore, our attempt may be judged to 

be premature, Yet we may still-maintain that it has not been 

entirely unfruitful. As a spectacle of tireless energy in 

many different spheres, an a study of the earliest stages in 

the growth of a great baronial house, as an illustration, 

indeed, of Maitland's dictum which we quoted at the very outset, 

thtt the medieval English lawyers were a remarkable race, it 

has perhaps served its purpose. In conclusion we may perhaps 

call attention to a matter which deserves investigation, but 

ties beyond our present scope, It may be a more coincidence 

that Scrape was, so far as we can detect his political 

sympathies. (and we have endeavoured to err, if at all, on the 

side of caution) opposed to the Lancastrian party, and that 

nearly a century later two of his descendants wore executed 

for treason to the House of Lancaster when it had come to tbo 

throne. We-arp well aware of the highly controversial nature 

of this topic, but if, as Miss Cam has recently pointod out, 

the Iancaetrianýcult was still alive at Pontofract in the 

fifteenth century, may not the descendants of Geoffrey have 

inherited from him something more than their estates? "The 

(1) See Cambridge Historical Journal. IX, pp. 139-40. 
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idea that territorial possessions carry with them a continuity 

of interest and sentiment can be supported with evidence of 
(1) 

personal and territorial affinities". If the history of 

the Scrope "honour" could be pursued beyond the point at which 

we have had to leave its it might throw light on something 

of wider interest than local history, and illustrate the 

political partisanships of the later fourteenth and of the 

fifteenth century. Such a long vista cannot be explored 

here, but its existence may serve to justify what may seem 

to have been an over zealous accumulation of detail concerning 

Geoffrey's estates. 

(1) Ibid., p. 139. 
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Appondix As Selected IMocumente 

(Note. These are arranged in order of dato. 
The punctuation and capitals are modernized, as is 
also the distinction of u and v. The long i is 
retained only in numerals). 

I. 1315 

Payment of salaries to four king's serjeanta in November 
1318, This document has boon wrongly dated 1316 by Dugdalo in 
the Chronica Series, p. 37, and many legal historians have 
inherited the error. It provides a terminus ad uem for dating 
the writ appointing Merle a king's serjoant, ci ey Coke in 
the preface to his Tenth Report (1727, unpaginatod). It ie'th© 
first entry of the kindrJsince the beginning of the reign of 
Edward II (of. Liberate 82, m. 2). It should perhaps be 
explained that payment for 'Michaelmas last in this and similar 
writs means payment for the two preceding terms, i. e. Easter and, 
Trinity, 1315. 

P. R. O., LIBERATE ROLL NO. 92, m. 3. 
5 Nov. 1315 

Pro Willelmo de H©rle. Rex eindem (i, e, 
thesaurario et`camorariis aufs) salutem. Liberate 
do thesauro nostro dilecto corvionti noutro 
Wilbelmo do Herbe decem libran do tormino Sancti 
Michaelis proximo proterito, do illie viginti 
libris annuis quas ©i concoc imua in subvencionem 
exp©nsarum muarum circa negooia nostra proaequonda 
et defendenda. Tonto rege apud Clypston' quinto 
die Novembris. 

Consimiles littora© do liberate habet Calfridue 
be Scropo do decem libris do ditto termino Sancti 
Michaelis. Teste ut supra. Consimiles litterae 
do liberate do verbo in vorbum habet Gilbertue do 
Toutheby, Teats ut supra. Consimiloe litteran 
de liberate do verbo in verbum habot Johannes do 
Stonore. Teste ut supra. 

TI 1319 

The Abbot of Vestminater pays Scrope his fee for Eastor 
1319. Herle and Stonor had been paid in the same way in the 
previous month (Westminster Muniments No. 29399 and No. 29400) 
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WFSTMTNSTFR WNTMMFNT3 110.29403 13 July 1319 

Patent univereis per presentee quod ego 
Galfridus 1o Scropo recopi do domino meo Abbate, 
Westmont viginti colido3 sterlingorurn feodi mol do 
termino Pancho anno regni Regie Edwardi filii rogin 
Edwards duodecimo,, do quibus fatoor me pacatun, et 
dictum dorxinum moues eeeo quietum per presentos. 
In cuius res testinonium prosentibus eigillum mourn 
apposui. Datum spud Westmonastoriun die Martie 
proximo ante featum translacionia Beate Thome martyris 
anno supradicto. 

(Damaged rod seal, on a tongue). 

ZIT 1319 

Wardrobe account for Scrope' a journey to Borwick on 
pureed in Dec. 1319, This is the only ovidonco of his presence 
on this mission, 

Bell. LLS " ADDITIONAL 17302 f 9. v. 

`_ý 
(Wnrdrobo Took 1319/20) 

Magistro Roberto do Baldok' archidiacono Midd' 
venienti ad mandatum Regis do London' usque Eboracum, ad 
eundum ultorius usquo Berewicum super Tweedam una cum 
allia nunciis domini Regis, causa traotandi cum Scotia do 
treugis pro expensia suss hominum et equorum auorum ab 
xj die Novembris 

quo die recoacit de London #, usque 
xxvij diem Ianuarii quo die admisit custodiam privati 
sigilli domini Regis, primo dio computato of non ultimo, 
per lxxvij dies per quos fuit venlendo usque t'boracum 
eundo usque, Berevicum redoundo ©t morando apud Fborncum, 
percipiendo per diem xx a. per ordinacionem consilii 
Regis, per compotum factum cum Uagistro Ricardo fratre 
suo spud Weatmonasterium vicosimo oecundo die Fobruarii 
anno presents xiij, 

rxxvi 1 it, 
Calfrido do Scrope et Willolmo do Horle sorviontibus 

do banco, missis usque Ber©wicum ut supra pro exponsie 
suls a socundo die Decembris anno prenenti, quo die 
recesserunt de Eboraco usque xxx diem eiusdom monsi© quo 
die redierunt ibidem, primo die computato et non ultimo, 
per xxviij dies cullibot percipenti per diem dimidiam 
marcam per ordinacionem consilli dicti domini Regis,, per 
compotum factum ibidem eodom die, 

xyiil li. xiii s. i11f 
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IV 1320 

Wardrobe account for Scropo's journey to Carliol© 

MS. ADDITIONAL 9951, P. 5., 
(Wardrobe Book)--- 

.......... 

Caifrido Loscrope misso per Regem usque partoe 
Karlioli in comitiva dominorum Karin' epiecopi'at 
Rogers de Northburgh' pro prorogacione tractatua pacia 
inter nuncios domini nostri Regis of Scotoo habondi, 
pro expensis suss hominum at equorum suorum a xxiiij 
die Septer-bris anno presenti xiiij, quo die itor cuum 
arripuit do manerio suo do Dalton' iuxta Donecastr' 
versus Karliolum, usque xiii die Octobris anno eodem 
quo die rediit London', utroquo die computato, par xx 
dies per quos fuit eundo morando et redeundo, percip- 
iendo per diem dimidiam marcam per compotur factum 
apud Westmonasterium vicesimo aeptimo die Octobris 
anno presenti xiiij, 

x marco. 
V 1327 

1327. 
The full text of the pardon granted to Scrope in March 

P. R. O. PATENT FROLL. No. 160. m. 22. 

Rex omnibus ad quoe etc, salutem. Quin ex testlmonlo 
prelatorum coznitum baronuri of aliorum fidedignorum, 
accepimus quod diloctus at fidoiis noster Calfridus 
le Scropo bone at fidelitor no habuit orgy dominum 
Edwardum nuper Regem Anglia patrom nostrum, at nos et 
populum nostrum pro posse suo, nos, ad hulusmodi 
testimonium consideracionem habentes, do assonsu eorum- 
dem prelatorum comitum baronum et allorum in presenti 
parliamento nontro existencium, pordonavimus ei 
indignacionem at rancorom animi nostri quos orga ipsum 
prius concoperamus, at ipsum od'bonivolenciam nostram 
duxirius admittendum; nolentes quod predictus Qaltridus 
ex causa prodlota in p©rnona sun terris tonemontia 
bonis Gut catallis sum par non vol ministron nostros 
neu allos quoscumquo futuris tenporibus occa©ionetur, 
molestetur in aliquo, aou gravetur. In cuius otc. 
Teste Rege apud Wostmonasterium prino die Martii. Per 
ipsum Reg©m. 

With this we give, for comparison, an extract from tho pardon 
awarded-to--john Inge, which appears on the same roll, m 20: 
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Sciatis quad do gracia nostra speciali 
pordonavimus Iohanni Inge militi animi, nostri 
rancorem et omnom indignacionem quon erga ipsum 
conceperamus, ex eo quod idom lohannes Hugoni le 
Despens' iuniori nup©r inimico et robelli nostro, et 
alias inimicis of rebollibus nostris contra nos et 
Icabellun faginam Anglie, matrom nostrum carissimam, 
priuaquam gubernacula r©gni nostri suscepimus 
adherens fuit, ut dicebatur, et ipaum Iohannom ad 
graciam of beneoolenciara nostrum admiaimus, nolentee 
quod idem zohannas occasion adhesionis predicte ,. 
occasionetur. 

v=om 
Thia now appears as an Appendix to-my article in 

the Scottish fistoricnl Review, Vol. XXVIII, of which an 
offprint is attached below. The number has been retained 
here in order to avoid frequent alterations in the footnotes. 

VII 1328 

P. R. O. DUCHY OF LANCASTER MISCELLANEA 9/1, m 33 
8 Mav 1328 

Pateat universis per presentee quod ego Galfridus 
Scrop (sic),, miles, rocepi de domino Iienrico comito 
Lancastrt centum solidos pro foodo moo do tormino 
pasce, anno regni Regis Edwardi aecundo, do qua summa 
teneor (sic) me esse plene. pacatum. In cuius rel 
testimonium hui (sic) littero acquietancle sigillum 
ueum apposui. Datum apud Norhampton' octavo die Malt 
anno predicto. 

(with a damaged seal) 

VIII -1329 
P. R. O. WARDROBE AE PT+TURT$ 499 NNo 1676 28th July- 1329. 

(This document is connidorably defocod, and some -words, 
indicated in brackets, have been restored by conjecture) 
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Debentur in garderoba domini nostri regis domino 
Calfrido le Scrape, militi, pro vadiis et expensis aufs eunti in 
comitiva domini regis predicti usque Ambianum in Picardla, 
pro homagio ducatus (Acquitanie regi) Francie ibidem faciendo, 
(et iam)ediato in comitiva domini episcopi Lincoln' usque 
partes do Abbevill' in Pontivo ad tractandum ibidern (cum 
consilio) regis Francie, (per conpotum) factum cum domino 
Adam do Steyngrof clerico suo spud Wyndesor© xxviij die 
lulli anno tercios - Quadraginta et octo libro trosdecim 
solidi at quatuor donaril. 

Endorsed : Persolutum xxxj die Octobris anno quarto, 
in una tallin et in denariia nurioratin, ut patet in polls 
Boden die. 

IX 1329 

P. R. O. ; YARrROBF. DrBF. NITURFä 4¬39 N'o. 526: 29th Dec. 1329. 

Debentur in garderobA domini nostri regis Edwardi torcil 
post conquestum domino Calfrido lo Scrape lusticlario, misse 
de Cantuaria usque Abbevill' in Pontivo in negocila regis 
ducatum Aquitanie tangentibus, pro passagio at repansagio suia 
inter Dovorr' at Whitsand' per compotum cecum factum apud 
Kenilworth' xxix die Decembris anno prosenti tercio: - 
Centum solidi. 

Endorsed : Persolvitur xviij die lunii anno quarto ut 
patet in pelle eodem die. 

The above is the only evidence, apart from an almost 
identical entry in Liberate roll 106, m, 6, -for the mission of 
Neville and Scrope to Abbeville. -Neville was paid at the 
some time (489/528). 

X_� 1334 

Scrope receives travelling expenses at Senlie from the Bardi s 
P. R. O. EXCHEQUER ACCOUNTS 127 129. m, 13: 21©t Mny 1334. 

Sachent tout iceux qi castes lottres verrount ou orrount 
q'ieo Caffrey Lescropo chivaler ny resc©u do nostro seignt le 
rol par lea m©yns des marchaunz do In compaignio do Borde vynt 
at cynkt livres destorlyngs en la villa do Seynt Liz pur moo 
despenses taunkr come loo estoi on lee parties do Fraunce, pur 
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lea busoignes nostre do seignt le Roi don quoios vynt of 
cynq' livroa lo me ti©nk' bi©n paiez. En toamoi trance do 
queu chose, a teste present© lottre ay ieo rays men seal. 
Donez a Seynt Liz le xxj lour do May, lan du reche nostre 
reign' le Rol Edward tiorz apres le conquest utysmo. 

(with a da=gad seal) 

XT 1334 

After his return fron France Scrop© in excused further 
foreign service against his will, unless the King himself 
Foes overseas. This important qualification in omitted from 
the summary in the CnIendar of Patent Rolle. 1330-1334, p. 565. 
We quote the text of the warrant rather than that of the 
more formal letter patent; the full text of the latter is 
printed in Year Book (Rolls Series) 12-13 Edward III, p. lxxxix. 

P. R. O. CHANCERY WARRANTS FILE 215, Na. 7932 
14 July 1334 

Edward par la grace do lieu loi Dengleterre reign' Dirlaundo at Duca Daquitaine a lonurable piero on dieu 
I. par la meiane grace Ercoveaque de Cauntorbirs, 
prymat do tut Engleterro, nostro Chauncollier, ealutz. 
Core pur le bone of greablo service q' nostre chier of 
focal mans' Geffrey leacrope ad fait aussiblen a nostre tr©achier reign' at piere come a noun, at pur los grantz 
travaux qil ad endurez en nos flitz services aussibien 
an nos messag©ries es parties do dole, coma an office do 
chief iustice asaignez a tenir lea ploez devant noun, lui 
eoms grantez qil a tote sa vie eit tiele nuoto qil ne 
noit chargez daler on noz messageriea as parties do dole 
no nulle part aillurs hors do nostre roialme contra noon 
gre, aauve totes foiz q'en can q' noun meines aillons 
hors do nostre roialme pur besoignes q' noun touchent, 

_ý 
?! noun voloma qil voice ovesq' noun, all fair© le purrs 
bonem©nt,, Vous nzzndoms qt our ce facez over au dit 
mono' Geffrey lettres *aouz noatro grant seal on due 
forme. Donez eouz nostre prive seal a Notyneham, le 
xiiij lour do Iuyl, lande nostre regne eitiame. 
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XII 1336 

P. R. O. CORA?. t REGE ROLL 305, REX, m"23 g 26th June 1336. 

Edvzardua del gracia (etc. ) diloctia et fidelibus auia 
Gaifrido le Scrape Ricardo de Wylughby Thome Bacoun- et Roberto 
do Scardoburgh, iuatieiariie ad placita coram noble tenenda 
aaaignatis aalutem. Cum Johannes filiua Johannes do Ptanneby 
do Boverlaco, Robertua do Seton' do Boverlcco Thomas-le - Taillour do Brandesburton (six others also named) at quidam alai 
indictati aunt coram noble do morte Ado Coppandale in comitatu 
Line' interfecti, et ipsi ea occasione do mandato noatro capti 
of in prisona nostra castri de Notinght detenti existent, 
quad quidem indietamentum alibi quarr coram noble seoundum 
legem at consuotudinem regni noatri terminari non potent = 
Nos igitur, volontes super indictamento predicto colons 
lusticle complemontum fiert prout decot, vobis mandamus quod 
at vos cum placea (1) nostra predicts ad predictam villain do,. 
Notingham' ad presens commode aecedore non poaaitis, tune tree 
vel duo vestrum, quorum von prefato Galfride unum ease vo luaus, 
ad predictam villain do Notinghum nine dilacione accodatis at 
super indictamento predieto colons iusticio compleaentum fieri 
faclatis secundum lege] et connuotudinem prodictaa, proviso 
quod ei iidem Johannes Robertus (etc. ) aliqua do causa coram 
vobia deliberari non ponsunt per quod ad priaonam aunt 
remittendi, quod tune eos dicta priaon© noatro in castro 
predicto romitti faciatia ibidem quounque iustieia do eis fiat 
custodiendos. Mandevimus oelen vicecomiti nostro predicts 
comitatus Line' quod ad certos dies ©t loca quos per brave 
nostrum do ludiclo sub tostinonio vestro prolate Calfrido ci 
scare faciemus venire faciat coram vobia tribus vel duobus 
vestrum, quorum von prefato Galfrido unum ease volumua, tot 
et tales proboe et legales homines do ballte sus per quos res 
veritas in premiasia inolius scirl poterit at inquiri. Mandav- 
imus eeiam constabulario noatro prodicti castri noatri in euius 
custodia prefati prison©s do mandato noatro existunt, quad in 
proximo adventu veatro ibidem oondem priaonos coram vobia tri. 
bus vol duobun vestrum quorum von prelate Galfride unum ease 
volumus ibidem veniro faciat. Tonto me ipso apud Borewicum- 
super Twedam xxvj die Junis anno regni noatri dacha. 

XIII 1337 

Scrope in given £200 in recognition of hie sorvicea 
and in aid of his expenses: 
(1) The word "plac©a"' eeoms to be corrupt. It is known in the 

sense of 'the place where the court Bitalp but one cannot 
explain 'pr©dicta'. Possibly the true reading is 'cum 
placitis nostrief, It is curious to find the same corrup-3 
tion in the copy of the writ given on the schedule attachol 
to the same membrane, and in the copy given in Coram, Rege 
roll 30 9, Rox, m. 9. 
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P. R. O. M MATE OLL 114 m, 3-1 ßth October 1337 

Rex thesaurario et camerariis Buie ealutem. Consider- 
antes utilia at sumptuosa obsequia quo dilectus at fidelis 
noster Calfridus le Scrope noble a diu eat (1) impendit at in 
dies impendere non doalatit noatra at rogni nostri nepocia 
utiliter et salubriter dirigendo, volentea ea do causa ipsum 
Calfridum'prospicero gratioso conc©saimus ei ducentas 
libras in auxilium expensarum suarun per ipsum in dictie 
ne¬oolis nostril factarum do dono noatro. Et ideo vobia 
mandamus quod, eiden Gaifrido easdom ducontas libras do 
thesauro nostro solvi at habere faciati$. Toste rege apud 
Turrim London' xii j die Octobris. Per ipsum rogom. 

XIV 1337 

-. The, following writ is of special interest because of (a) its official statement of the tradition that thero had at 
one tine been a system of septennial eyres (cf. Cam general 
Pyres., and Studies in the Hundred Rollo,, pp. 83 seq, $ 

an (b) 
its definite instruction to the king's bench to take over 
certain functions which formerly belonged to the eyre. 

P. R. O. CORAM REOF ROLL 310. REX. rn. 42 s 11th October 1337, 

Edwardua deb gracia (etc. ) dilectis at fidolibus nubs 
Galfrido in Scrope at aociis suia iusticiariis ad placita 
coram hobis tenenda asaignatia salutem. Cum dudum temporibus 
quorumdam progenitor= nostrorum itinera iusticiariorum in 
aingulia comitatibus"regni noatri do septennio in septennium 
teneri con=niter consueviasent per quod ipsis progenitoribus 
noetria do catallis felonum at fugitivorum tune temporis prout 
decuit responaum füit, at poatmodum huiusmodi itinera maxims 
temporibus ipsius patria nostri at nootria fuienent raro tenth 
aicque catalla felonum at fugitivorum quo ad nos at dieton 
progenitores nostros pertinere dinoacuntur villatis at alms 
singularibus personis liborata oxtitissont finde in itineribus 
responauris at tam nos at ipsi progenitores noatri quas villato 
at alit diverai homines per mortem illorum qui dicta catalla 
receperunt at finde responders tenebantur ac eciari propter 

(1), The expression Is unusual; it must moan "for a long time. " 
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nimium lapat"m temporia at diutina eorumdem catalloruia 
detenoionem dampna eustinuiseomue quamplurira at lacturns 
at graviora exindo nobis at speis evenient in futurum nisi 
super hoc consultius provideatur : nos, tam pro indompnitato 
noetra quam pro hulusmodi gravaminibus at dompnis ovitondia 
volentes adhibori remodium in has parto vobis mandamus 
firmiter iniungentes quod venire faciatis coram vobis ad 
certum diem vel dies quem vol quos dux©ritia prefigend' 
oames coronatores comitatus Kancio of aliorum comitatürrt_in 
quibus sessionea vostras contigerit vos tenero at coiam altos 
qui fuerunt coronatores in eiedem comitatibus at superstitoe 
adhuc existunt necnon exocutores at heredes oliorum coronatorum 
ibidem qui diem suum alauserunt extromun necnon allos quoscumqu© 
eorumdom comita mi ad quorum manus rotuli dictorurn coronatorum 
devenerunt cum rotulis of mamorandis officio huiusmodi con- 
tingentibus a tempore ultimi itineris in comitatibue prodictie 
tenti no altos quos fore videritis convocandos necnon rotulos 
lusticiariorum in comitatibus predictia ad gaolas doliberandae 
assignatorum a tenporo antedicto at inspe(ctie) at oxaminatin 
rotulis at memorandia supradictis at habits super Min at 
alias dictum negocium tangentibus dolib©racione diligenti 
nobis de catallis dictorum folonum at fugitivorum quo ad non 
apectant vel oorum precio out valoro nine dilacieno respon- 
deri at illua, quod cd nos finde pertinot ad opus nostrum levari ficiatia modia at vile quibue m©liua at colorius 
videritia expediro. Teste neipso apud Westmonanterium, xj 
die Octobris anno rogni nostri undo^imo. 

XV 1339 

Scropeln status as a justice after he retired from 
the King's Bench in 1338, is illustrated by the very inter- 
esting case of John V. Thomas Pabonham. Hero we give only 
brief extracts, consisting of the royal write which stated 
the official view of the matter. 

The circumstances were as follows. Scrope, by authority 
of a writ of dedimus poteatate_m dated 18 March 1330, received 
at Antwerp an acknowledgment whereby John of Pabonham granted two manors to Thomas of Pabenham. In Easter term however, 
John disputed the acknowledgment in the Courts on various 
grounds. The only orte which concerns us is his contention 
that Scrope, when overseas, was not a chief justice, nor a justice of the bench,, and so could not receive acknowledgments 
of fines. The case was adjourned until Michaelmas, by which { 
time a royal writ had been obtained, of which the following 
is the essential portion: 

f4 
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P. R. O. DE BANCO ROLL 318, m. 94, 
Easter Term 1339 

'Noa, considerantes qualiter dictus Galfridus, 
pluries postquara capitalis iusticiarius nester extitit 
missus fuit in nostrio negociis ad partes cismarinan(1$ 
also in loco suo interim, aubrogato, qui quidem Galfridus 
tune in dictis partibus diversas cognicionea de huius- 
modi maneriis (2) virtute mandatorum nostrorum sibi finde 
directorum recepit, super quibus cocnicionibus fines in 
curia nostra recto aunt levate, of eat intencionio 
nostre quod aicut idem Gaifridus in ultimo recossu auo 
extitit, sic sit in reditu suo noster iusticiarius 
capitalis, sicque en quo per ipsun do mandate, noatro 
iam facto aunt debent sicut also valida reputari. 

(dated 27 July 1339). 

The case was again adjourned till Easter term 1340, 
when a further royal writ explained the matter yet again. The 
text of this is given in a schedule sewn to the dorso of the 
membrane, and its essentials are contained in the, following 
passage: 

Vella nostrum ease quod status capitalis 
iusticiarii quem prefatus Calfridus tompore recosflus sui 
a partibus Anglia habuit, in robore suo permanerot 
usque ad roditum suum ad easdem partos, ita quod on 
que officium illud tangebantet per cum in dictis 
partibus transmarinis interim_ do mandato nostro fiert 
contingeret, vim optinerent of effectum. 

(dated 12 April 1340). 

XVI 1341 

A writ of 20 February 1341, calendared in Cal. Pine Rolle 
1337-1347, p. 210., ordered Scropeia executors to transmit to 
the exchequer all the rolle of assize3, gaol delivery, oyer 
and terminer, and of pleas of the forest, which were in their 
hands. No mention is made of Coram Rego rolls; they had been 
given to Willoughby in 1338, as will be seen below. The sequel 

(Z) The King was of course still overseen when thin writ wan 
composed. 

(2j `'oDstbly a scribal error for "materiie". 
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to this writ is recorded in the 
, 
interesting paaoage 

which follows. The indenture may be compared with that of 
1333 which is printed in Hist. ? -ISS Cornisaion, 

-Middleton 
MSS. 

p. 92; from which it seems tha in 1333 Scrope had in his 
possession none of the rolls of the reign of Edward II which 
are specified below. Why this should be in an interesting 
problem, on which we have commented above (p. 

P. R. O. MEMORANDA ROLL L. T. R. NNo. 113; 
Communia do tormino Pascho. -Rocordn, m. 4. 

. Quad quidem breve Henricus le Scropo filius at 
executor testamenti ipsius Galfridi ostondit curio hic 
vij die Mali hoc anno, asserondo prefatum Galfridum 
numquam fuisse capitalem iustioiarium ad assisas 
capiondas, gaolae deliberandas, nec ad felonias at transgresslones sou alia quecumque audlendas et torminandas, neque ad placita forosto undo aliqua rotuli 
recorda sou memoranda penes ipoum remanere deberent, 
set solomodo Pult capitalis lust'iciarius Regis in . itinere Norhtt at ad placita coram Rege in Banco Regis, 
at indo dicit prefatum Galfriduum Iiberasse Ricardo do 
Wglughby omnes rotulos, recorda, processus, indicta- 
menta, brevia, essonia, panella, of omnia alin memor- 
anda Banc= Regis contingencia prout plenius potat in quadam parto indenture inter ipsos Calfridum at Ricardum facto quarr ostendit curie hic at culus t©nor 
sequitur in hoc verbal 

Hec indenture facta inter dominurn Calfridum lo 
Scrope militem ex parte una at dominum Ricardum do 
Wylughby militem ex parts altora tostatur quad idem 
dominus Galfridus die lune proximo ante fostum nativata- tis Sancti Iohannis Baptiste anno regni Begin Edwardi 
tercil post conquestum duodoaimo liboravit dicto 
domino. Ricardo rotulos records procossus indictamonta 
at omnia olio memoranda Bancum domini Regis 
contingencia subscripta, videlicot; 

Rotulos placitorum at rocorda de toto anno rogni Regis Edwardi filii Regis Edwardi mono. Item, rotulos placitorum at recorda do toto anno 
eiusdem Regis decimo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum at recorda do toto anno 
eiusden Bogle undecimo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum et, recorda do toto anno 
olusdem Regis duodecimo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum, recorda, at brovia do 
toto anno eiusdcm Regis t©rciodecimo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum, records, at brovia do 
toto anno elusdem Regis quartodecimo; 
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Item, rotulos placitorum recorda brovin essonin at 
panella de toto anno eiusdom Regie quintodecimo; 

Item, rotuloa placitorum recorda brevia essonia at 
penella de toto anno eiuedem Regie soxtodeeimo; 

Item, rotuloe placitorum records brevin essonin at 
panolle de toto anno oiusd©m Regie doeimo aeptimo; 

Item, rotulos placitoruni records brevia essonia at 
panella de toto anno oiusdcm Regie d©cimo octavo; 

Item, rotuloa placitorum recorda brovia easonia at 
panolla do toto anno eiusdem Regie decimo nono; 

Item, rotuloa placitorum, at ossonia, do octabis 
Sariati Michaelis et brevia de octabts at quindena Michao- 
lie de anno eiusdem Regie vieosimo, ©t non plus, 
proptor absenciam lusticiariorum; 

Et quedam brevia de tormino Hillarii tuna proximo 
sequenti per quo nichil fiebat propter dimissionom 
Regie; 

Item, rotulos placitorurs rocorda brevia et essonin 
de terminie Hillarii, Pasche, Trinitatis, of ! icheolia 
anno regni Regie Edvrardi tercii a conquostu primo, not 
nichil de brevibus de tormino Iiillarii elusdem anni 

. prima eo quod Rex pater Regie nunc co temporo so 
dimisit; 

Item, rotuloc pladitorum recorda brevia easonia of 
panella de toto anno olusdem Regie secundo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum records brovie essonin et 
panella do toto anno oiuedcm Regie terolo; 

Item, rotuloc placitorum records brevia easonia at 
panella do toto anno eiusdem Regie quarto; 

Item, rotulos placitorum records brovia easonia at 
panella de toto anno eiusdor Regis quinto; 

Item, rotulon placitorum records brevia essonin et 
panella de toto anno eluedem Regie soxto; 

Item, rotulon placitoru recorda brovia essonin at 
panella de toto anno eiusden Regie soptimo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum records br©via easonia et 
panelle de toto anno eiusdem Regie octavo; 

Item, rotulos placitorum recorda brevin oceanic at 
panelle de toto anno oiusdem Regie nono; 

Item, rotulos placitorum rocorda brovin oceanic at 
panolle de toto anno ©iusdenm Regie docimo; 

Item, rotulos placXitorum rocorda brovia eceonia at 
panella de toto anno. eiusdem Regie undecino; 

Item, rotulos placitorum recorda brovin osaonia at 
panolle de torminie Hillarii at Pasche anno duodecimo; 

Item, brevin nasisarum coram Rege captarum at 
retorn' et eciam billas originales trunagr' at 
precepta earumdem coram Rage-per diversoa terminos do 
annie regni Regis Edrrardi filth Regie Edwardi quintodec- 
irro., sextodecimo, decimo septimo, decimo octavo, ©t 
decimo nono. Et ociam de annis regni Regie Edwardi tercii ll 
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a conquestu prino, socundo, teroio, quarto, quinto, 
sextop, septimo, octavo, nono, deoimo, undecimo at do 
torminis iiillarii at Pasche anno duodecimo. Lib©ravit 
eciam dictus dominus Oalfridus dicto domino Ricardo 
brovia coram domino Rogo retornata in ottabio at 
quindena Sancte Trinitatis anno regni oiusdem domini 
Regis Edwardi tercii post conquestum. duodecirno. Item 
diversas presentaciones de feloniia at transgressionibus 
in diversis comitatibus per diversa tempora dies at loca 
coram Rege in diversis bagi©. Item, pixidos cum 
diversis scriptis in curia Regis coram Rare propoaitia (1) 
at deditis. Et unam began cum recordo de Saneto Edmundo. 
Et unam cum rotulis ltillelmi lo (sic) Roos, cum comzniss- 
ione eiusdem, at cum rotulis R. de Neville ot E. Les- 
traunge (2). Et unam begam cum diversis olgillis do sulf- 
ure contrafactis. Et unam parvam bagam cum appollo 11111- 
elmo do Wantyng (3), Et quoddam sigillum do atangno sig- 
illo Regis contrafacto. 

In cuius rei testimonium huic indenture predicti dom- 
ini Galfridua at Ricardua sigilla sua apposuorunt. Datum 
apud Colcestr' die at anno supradictis. 

Et quoad rotulos do itinere prodicto dicit quod dictus 
Calfridus liberavit eos diu ante mortom suam thesaurario 
at camerariis de scaccario etc,, prout iidem thesaurartus 
at camerarii toatantur. (4) 

(1) Soe, e. g., A. R. 854. 
(2) Soo A. R. 1411 B. and A. R. 520. 

(3) See Ce1. Clono R. 1333-37s, p. &03. 

(4) Actually on 28th March, 1332; eec Palgravot 
Ancient Kalendars and Inv©ntorien of the Ex 
III, P. 1580 - 
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Appendix ß: Fxtracta from the "Scrope and Grosvenor Poll" 

In vier of the frequent allusions which we have made to 
the text of the "Scrope and Grosvenor Roll", we give below the 
chief passages concerning', Lillian and Ceoffroy le Scropo. The 
"Record Type" veroion of Uicolao has been extended in all cases 

where there is no reasonable doubt. 

X. Nicolas, I, 97. Evidence of the abbot of Coverhem. 

%.,. demandez all ad asouns sepulturez do lour 
auncostroz an con abbey dit q' oil un mona' Caffrey 
Lescrope q' portast loz armen dazuro ova un bende dor 
ova un labell dargent le quel mono' Gettroy eat 
©nterr©z an le corps do lour eagline devaunt lo haut 
croys on un haute tombe ova un chivalroit armez on 
mesmez armen & un do nez fitz q' gist a ban dosoutz un 
plate peer ova un escochon do aez armen ova differencez 
de troys crosnantz dazuro an In bonds q' home appelloit 
Thomas Lescrope & un autro do eon lynage & noun al autre 
cootie a bas our In terre quel Geffray Loscrope oat un 
do lour fundoura Fc an na esgliso an plusours placez on 
verrure dez fenestrea lez armez dazuro ova un bonds dor 
ova un lubell dargent. . ." 

II. Ibid. Is 105. Evidence of Sir Robert Roos of Incpr, ±nn- 
thorpe. 

". .. il viot coons' Coffroy le Scrape a Andwarp' 
entre armez on lez armes dazuro ove un bends dor ove un 
labels dargent. Et le dit mono' Caffrey fusst uncle au 
dit mono' Richard & tutet adount do in retenu du 
Roy ove dyo chevaliers on on compaignie ". 

Ille bici. Is 132, Fvfdence of Sir Thorns Roos of Kendal. 

"Mono' Thomes do Roos do Kendnle del age do iiij 
xx 

ans & pluio armez do lx ans product pour in partie do 
mono' Richard Lescrope jurroz & examinoz demandcz ei lez 
armez dazure ovo un bende dor appartoignont ou deyvent 
apparteignir du droit & do heritage a mono' Richard 
Lescrope dit q' oil qar il dit qil ad you mono $ Goffray 
Lesetope armez on mesmez loz armor & coo on penoun q 
Stanowpark' Et celuy mono' Ceffr©y avoit a son pier 
William Lescrope come 11 ad oy dire do coz auncestroo 
celuy mono' William Lescropo ootoit le pluip noblo 
tourneour an son temps & tournea©t on coz armez dazure 
ova un bends der & come ii ad oy dire de cez auncestres 
devaunt qil estoit fait chevalier un dez pluis noblez 
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bohordurez q' ho=e trovorait en un palls & noble 
aervaunt et esquier pour lez arnez on tournementz. .. Et i1 dit auxi qil ad esto on divorsez tournenentz on 
Engliterr© a Dunstaple a in IYeuraarket &a ßylford' & In 
i1 ad you & conu none! C-effrey Loscropo tournoyer en cez 
arxoz a la tournodont do ßilford & estre a banore &a In 
prochein totnemont do Noumarket lo dit mono' Geffrey 
leacrope arneez on cez armoz dazure ove un bende dor ove 
un labell blanc". 

IV. Ibid. I, 139. Evidenco of the prior of ; t' Mary's. York. 
". ,,, Item 1e d1t priour none ra Un veille 

acquitance desouz le seal de Goffray Iescropo quoux sount 
loz armez entiers quelle acquitance oat ganz date & ount 
mya Is noun Edward le Roy men many le socund no le tierce 
& par celle cause eppiort bien q' la quitanco fulat fait 
on lo temps de pruner Edward. ." 

V. Ibid. I, 142, Evidence of Sir William Eton, 

". . Et le dit mono' -Henry ucast caotez ariiez 
pour fez soenn come con pier avoit uaoz dovaunt luy on 
tournamentz & an autrez lieux come la manere estoit j 
adcunt qar . come il ad oy dire de noun piers & do coz 
unolez & do cez aunceatres q1 le pier do mono' Henry 
loacrope q' fuist justice le quole Henry estoit pier a 
mons' Richard gorest & le piers de mona' Caffrey IL sorope; 
frier au dit Henry Ioacrope q1 fuiat auxi justice du Roy 
qt lour pier avoit a noun mono' William Lescrope & il 
estoit an son temps le pluis fort touriioour de tout 
non tro pails & tutdys tourneant en. cez armez dazure ove 
un bende dor & antoit bone esquier & bon norvaunt an 
arnez quaunt il estoit eaquier & bon bohourd©our. ý Et: ý ", '_', 
outro coo ii vist le dit fret mons' Caffrey lancrope q'':. 
fuiat fait chivalor a In tournament do Northampton en 
temps le Roy Edward le second celuy Caffrey an son temps 
ostoit noble, chivaier & tournea a cello tournament on 
moamez lez, armoz ove un laboll blanc & fiat molt noble.. 
ment &a baner & de$ouz on baner© tourneyront autres 
chival©ra dez queuxTiour nouns ne count my meytenant an 
memoir Et apres lo temps du Roy Edward lo a©cund Edward 
le tierce q1 snort eat q' Dieu 'aasolle comenceast a 
guerror an Rococo & In eatoit armen le *dit mono t Caffrey 
&a banere & do dela lez-guerrez commoncerent en Fraunce 
al voiage du Roy a Borenfoa & do Burenfon (sic) lo Roy 
alast al siege de Tyrney & in estoit do In retonu du Roy 
le dit mono' Geffrey a banere armoez on mosmoz lez amen 
ova un labell blanc. ... " 
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VI. mid. I, 144, Fvidonco of John do Rither. 

".,. .. a Northampton a un tournement fait on lo 
temps le Roy Edward Is seeund tourneact un mono' Gotfray 
Loscrope q' fusst fait chivaler adount & in fuiat a 
banere & cez armez estolent dazuro ove un bendo dor ovo 
un label dargent & deaouz luy & cez arnez ostolent faitz 
ehivalers mono' Johan Hodom del counto do Cauntebrigg' 
nons' Johan Tempest frier a mons' Richard Tempest & 
mono' Thomas do Blount tourneys adount desouz luy & 
ostoit cousyn a counts do VJarrzyk' &t le dit none' 
C-effrey Lescrope avoit graunt prig & pnrtoit graund 
noun pour son fait a col tournament Et an lez guerrez 
q' le noblo Roy Edward qi morrust darroin alast 
primerment pour guorror le Roy do Fraunce fiat un 
voiage on Pycardie a l3urenfoa & la-le_dyt Johan Ryther 
vist coons' Goffrey Lescrop© a banere & armez an loz 
armen dazure ove un bonde dor ave un labell dargent & 
estoit do retenue de Roy, puls apres al siege do 
Tourney Is dit none' Caffrey estoit alle dit siege. . ." 

VII. Ibid. I, 182, Evidence of Sir rvaso of. Clifton" 

". . .:., ii ad, vou a And1arpl mono' Gcffrey 
Lescrope armen an lez arnez dazure ova un bendo dor ov 
un labell dargent fuiet adount do la retenu do Roy ova 
xl ho=es darznoz. " 

VIII. TWO, Is 155, Fvidenco of Sir ßniph of Perrern. 

Lsz auncestres du dit inns' Richard ount eu 
graund pria en cestez tournamentez a Norhampton' a' 
Gyldeford a Neumarket &a Dunstaple Et depuia on son 
tempo qil ad eats armez on lez guerres du Roy q' mort eat' 
al siege do Tourney is il vist monst Geffrey Leacrope 
armoez on meamoz lez armoz dazuro ova un bende dor ova 
un labell blanc & le dit monsi Rauf dint qt custume ad 
este de auncien temps q' a loz roialea viagez q! 10 Roy 
fait & on lieu ou le Roy. chalango prerogative qt le Roy 
dolt prendre son chief justice de Bane le Roy pour fair 
ton office come autree officiers fount-on lours offices 
& is estoit mono' Geffroy Lescrope chief justice du Roy 
& le Roy flat luy lever banore adount a manne le siege 
& le dit, mona' Geffrey'avoit adount do as retenue a 
menme is viage xl launcez deeouz an banere a quelle viage 
cheacun'jieß& & gentile avolent aecuna de lour anno ou 
affinite. " 
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Appendix C, 

Outline Itinerary of Scrore from 1319 to 1340 

This itinerary bogins in the year of Scroro's first 
diplomatic mission, and continues until his death. It must 
be emphasised that the degree of certainty varies considerably 
from one entry to another. At one extreme are categorical state- 
ments of his whereabouts at a particular place and time (e. g. 
16th April 1321 below), of which there can be little doubt. At 
the other, are entries based only on a writ of summons to par- 
liament, with no confirmation from the roll. On such occasions 
there is no real certainty, for, as Richardson and Sayles have 
shown, a justice was not necessarily bound to attend parliament 
if, in order to do so, he had to leave his court (Bulletin of 
the Institute of Historical Research XII, p. 105). At first, an 
additional column was planned, with observations on the 
probability of each doubtful entry; but the plan had to be 
abandoned for reasons of space. It is hoped that, in spite of 
such uncertainties, the itinerary has its interest as an 
indication of the approximate extent of Scrope's journoyings, 
on official business, during the last twenty years of his life. 

Two special difficulties arise over the entries which deal 
with Scrope's work on the bench. First, we are not sure how 
far we have been led into error, during the later years of 
his life, by assuming that when tho king's bench is recorded as 
sitting in more than one place during one term, it must be 
supposed to have moved during the term. On the possibility 
that it was, in fact, able to meet in two divisions, nee above, 
p. Secondly, the e is tho problem of the dates at which 
Scrope began work at the beginning of each term, and ceased 
work at the end.. It is well known that business did not start 
on the nominal first day, 4"f ~ , But, although Professor Sayloo 
has investigated the duration, of the terns of the king's bench, 
no one has performed a similar service for the common pleas in 
the early fourteenth century,. (For discussions of those 
subjects see Powicke: Handbook of British Chronolo , p. ß20= 
Saylor, K II0pp. lxxix- ; Hastings: "ho Court or Coi nors 
Pleas !n XV Century England. p. 24. ), Since I am not entirely 
certain that Scrope was never in court before the fourth day, 
I have given the nominal day for the opening of term, with the 
addition of a cautionary circa. The. records of gaol deliveries 
on the Coram Rege Rolls have suggested the need for similar 
treatment of, the close of term. Finally, I have not given 
any definite dates for the terms of the Common '. Pleas, although 
probably they wore the same as those given by Miss Iiaatings 
for the fifteenth century o . eit , ppo2G 9-70). 
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Date Place Authority Remarks 

1319 
May York L. R. II2, p. 292 Parliamont 

Uichaelmas term York 

2 December York to 
30 December Berwick and 

back 

Y. B. 13 Ed. TI, 
Mich., 
PP. 306,307 

Common pleas vors 
at York in 
Michaelmas & 
Hilary terms 
1310-20 

B. M. MS Addit. To moot the 
17362 f. 9v. Scots envoys 

1320 
II1lary-trn York Y. A. 13 Fd. II See note on 

I iary, p. 402 Michaelmas 13.19 
aupra. 

Easter term Westminster Ibid., Easter 
P. T0 5 

t 
Trinity term Westminster Ibid., Trinity,, 

pp+40?, 408 

24 September Dalton (Yorks B. U. US Addit. Starting point 
`i. R. ) 9951 f. 5. for journey to 

Carlisle 
c. 29 September Carlisle Ca1. Cloae R. 

1318-23- Th meet the 
Scots envoys 

10 October York (4) Cal. Pat. R., Witness to a 
v7-2 , p. 528 charter; pres. 

once very 
improbable 

13 October London B.!!. !ß Addit. Return from 
9951 f, 6. Carlisle 

Later in 
October 

Westminster Rot. Parl Z, 
p, 370; 

Acts in, Parlia- 
mont as King's 

cf. Cnl. Close R. Sorjeant. 
131v-239 

7 
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1321 
7 January Westminster 

14 January, and Tower of 
following term Iondon '* 

16 April Gloucester 

Easter' term 

(1) s June 

after 15 July 

August 

Westminster 

Yorkshire 
(probably 
Beverley) 

'Westminster 

L. t9 III, p"302 Meeting of Council 

riun. Glld. (R. S. ), Acta In the eyro 
Vol. 11, pt. l, as King's 
p. 28Q et seq. aerjeant 

C61. C1o8e R, Witnoa to doliv. 
13 8-23, p; 

366 
cry of Great Seal 

Y. 13., 14EdOII., 
Eaater, ' pp. 426, 
427 

(2) 
A. R. 1115, m. 15 Juatice of asaizeýý 

Rot. Pcr2 in©d. 
P, V2 

, 
Notts )? Pat. Roll, no. 1S8 Referred to' as 
Derbyshire. ) - m. 16 d, justice of 

aaaize: - 

30 3optemb©r - York 

Miahaelman term Westminster 

1322 
Hilary term Westminster 

A. R. 1115, m. 22d. 'Justice of (3) 
assize. 

Y. R., 15 Ed. II, 
ac., p. 441 

Y. T. 15 Ed. YI, 
i ary, p"458 

13 March Tutbury P. Writ8, Vol. II, To pronounce aen. 
iv. i, pt. 2 tanco upon Roger 

p. 261 Amory 

(1) Scrope was travelling-with the King 'in diverse parts of 
England' between April and Juno (Archae olo gin, Vol. XXVI, 
p. 345) o 

(2) During the preceding winter, Scrope taust have been engaged ix 
assizes in the northern counties, but the rolls have not 
survived, and thus we cannot'ascortain the dates and places+ 
of the sessions. See Patent Roll no. 163 m"bd, and Liberate; 
Roll no. 98, m. 4. 

(3) The dorre of Patent Roll no. 155 has many special. commiseion* 
of annizo issued to 3cropo in Co. York during 1321. 
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19 April 

Easter term 

2 May 

. York 

Westminster 

A. R. 1115, m. 21 Justice of assize 

Y. B., 15 Ed. II, Cf. Cohen, Histo 
Täfer,, p. 464 of the Eng 

p. 2 

L. R. Vol. III, Parliament 
P*321 

Cn1'Close R., Justice of assizo 
1318-230 p. 449; 
Pat. Roll no. 156, 
m. lld. 

Y. R. 15 Ed. II, Common pleas were 
'r nity, p. 468 at York from Trin- 

ity 1322 until 
Michaelmas 1323 
inclusive 

Cal. Pino R., Justice on commies-_ 
1319-27, p. 153 ion of Caol 

delivery 

A. R. 1115, m. 26 Justice of assize 

A. R. 679 m. l do. 

A. R. 160, m. l do 

L. R. Vol. III, Parliament 
p`. 329 

York 

May and June Yorkshire, 
Notts and 
Derby 

Trinity term York 

11 July 

26 July 

24 September 

27 September 

14 November 

7 December 

10 December 

York 

York 

Blyth 
(Notts)? 

Derby 

York 

B lyth 
(Notts) 

Chestorti©1d 

1323 
2 and 3 March Carlisle 

5 April London 

c. 22 April No castlo 

A. R. 679, m. 1 Justice of assize 

A. R. 160, m. 2 do. 

Chronicon do Sentence prc>nouncod 
Lanerco©t, on Harolay 
p. 251 

B. U. US Store Begins diplomatic 
553, f. 26v. mission 

Bain, Calendar Nootiationa with 
of Doos. re nt- the Scote 
Ins, to Scot- 
land, VolIIIt 
no. 809 
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C. 6 May 

22 may to 
4 June 

Trinity term 

26 July 

Bamburgh Bain, Calendar 
of Docn. relat- 
in` "o Sco - 
land, Vol. III, 
no. E309 

Negotiations with 
the Scots 

ßiahopthorpo 

York 

Pickering 

L. Store 553, 
f. 26 v; Foedera 
II i. p. 521; 
Cnl Chcnc. Warr. 
i*639 

do 

Y. B., 16 Ed. I?, 
T inity, p. 485 

A. R. 1117 m. 1 

12 August (? ) York 

19 August 

20 August 

22 to 24 
August 

2 September 

ibid. m. 8 

Skipton in ibid. 
Craven 

Clithero 

Preston 

A. R. 426,, -m. 7 

1, bid. m. 1, m. © 

York 

latteerS ep'em- Northampton 

(1) c. 12 October Lancashire 

Coram Rege R. 
266, nm. 2 

D. M. MS. Stove 
553, ff. 128, 
130v. 

A. R. 425, m"13 
ach©dulo; Stowe 
553 t. 131 

Justice of oyer 
and terninor 

Justice of Oyer 
and torreiner 

do, 

do, 

do, 

do. 

Tournament 

Justice of Oyer 
and terminer 

. 
(2) 

November Yorkshire Ca1 C1ose R of do. 
1323-27t p. 46 

(1) The Feet of Fines and the Do Banco Rolla record Scrope an 
being on the bench at York in Michaelmas term (Lincoln 
93/2,8) and this is consistent with Y. B., 17 Ed. II, 
Michaelmas, p. 504. But it seems unlikely that he gras 
actually present. 

(2) At some date before 22 November, and possibly-after 27 
September, Scrope went to Nottingham to meet Bishop 
Stratford (Foe_. 

_ 
dera, II, i. p. 541). 
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7 December . Iaincaster A. R. 425, m. 5 Justice of assize 

17 December Penrith A. R. 142, m, 1 Justice of oyer 
and terminer 

1324 
r ' 

Hilary et 
m 

Westminster Feet of Fines, Justice of common 
Lines, 93/25, pleas 
29; Y. A. 17 Ed. 
II0 Hilo p. 516 

23 February Westminster L. R. Vol. III, Parliament 
pp 343,345 

21 April Derby A. R. 161, m. 1 Justice of assize 
(2) 

c. 29 April) 
to ) Westminster Coram Rege R. Sessions of 

c. 25,987 ) 256 king's bench 

27 May Westminster Cal Close R, Council 
1323-270 184 

o. 17 June to) Westminster 
C* 8 July ) 

(3) 
C. 6 October )17eatminator 

to 

co 25 November) 

Conan Rego R., Sessions of 
257; - ct. Fbedera king's bench 
II, it p. S57 

Coram Rege R. do. 
258 

(1) There seems no good reason to doubt here the evidence 
of the Feet of Fines. 

(2) Throughout it-is assumed that tho King's Bench opened 
on its nominal first day, ©von when this gras a Sunday. 
It is, in fact, probable that the first three days were 
nominal, vide Holdsworth. History of Fncrlieh Law. III, 
675, and cfe p. 1$s above. 

(3) Scrope was commissioned on 8 November 1324, to treat 
with the Scots. (Foodera II, i, p. 578). There is no 
evidence that he performed this duty,, 
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1325 
c. 20 January) Westminster Coram Rege R. Sessions of 

to ) 259 kingºs bench 
c. 9 February) 

(1) 
C* 21 April Westminster Coram Rege R. Sessions of 

260, m. l kingºe bench open 

6 May Winchester ibid. Rex e. 31 Gaol delivery 
"coram rege" 

21 May Southampton Ibid. Rex m. 30d do. 

c. 9 June to) Westminster Coram Rege R. do, 
co O July ) 261 

19 July Westminster Cnl. Clona RLf Council 
Hall 1323-27, p. 502 

c. 6 October Westminster Coram -Rege R� Sessions of 
to ) 262 king's bench 

c. 25 November) 

19 November Westminster L. T?.. Vol. II1, Parliament 
P9368 

1326 
19 January Norwich 

c, 20 January) Norwich 
to 

c. 9 February) 

3 March Leicester 

Plaoita in Can- Inquest hold in 
co llavria Chancery 
File71/2 (3) 

Coram Reg© ß., Chief justice of 
263; cf. Cai" king's bench 
Close Rs, 

=27, p. 458 

A. R. 470# in. 1 P1eaa of the crown 

c. 6 April to) Warwick Coram Rege R. Sessions of 
c. 2 May ) 264 king's bench 

(1) The court also eat at Guildford during this terra; 
the exact date is uncertain (Coram Rege R. 260 m. 1). 
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c. 25 May to) Westminster Coram Rege R. Sessions of 
a. fl July ) 265 king's bench 

(1) 
c. 6 October Westminster Coram Rege R. Sessions of 

266, of. king's bench open 
Holland, Manual 
of Your Pock 
S es y p. 25 

15 October Blackfriars, C. U. L, T S. ßg I. Meeting of council; 
London 15- f. 80; see above p. +33 

fistoria Aurea 
in J' . Vot3, 
p. 212; ot, A_n lia 
Tacra I, p. 366 

November City of Ion- Cn1. P. & M. R. 
don polo. 

1327 
7 January Westminster L. R. III, 371 Parliament 

13 January Guildhall, Cal. P. F. - U. R. See above p. 14 
London p. 13 

20 January Kenilworth N. V. Clark©,, Witness of the 
Medieval R©res-abdication of 
entation and Edward II. 
Consent, p. 104 

(2) 
7 February Westminster Coram Rege R. Sessions of king's 

267 bench open 
ri 

co 26 Ap l to )York Coram Rege R. do, 
c. 22 May 260 

C, 18 May Scottish Foedera, II, Diplomatic mission 
?.: arch i04 

(1) Exact duration of sessions is not cortain, but the roll 
records only the pleas of the octave of Michaelmas. Cf. 
Appendix A No. XVI. Probably the court rose after the 
first woek. 

(2) ruration of session uncertain, but vory little business 
is recorded. 

(3) Scrope must have left early, if ho really fulfilled his 
commission to treat with the Scots. 
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1 June York Cal. Close R 
265 3 p - 0, . 

c. 14 June to) York Coram ReEe R. 
c. 8 July ) 269 

(1) 
29 July York Fooedera IT, 

ii, p. 711 
(1) 

4 August York Coram Rege R. 
269, m"38, 
schedule 

15 September Lincoln L. R. III, p. 378 

c, 6 October )York Coram Rege R. 
to ) 270 

c. 26 November) 

Sessions of 
king's bench 

See above p" 1071, 

do . 

Council 

Sessions of 
king's benäh 

late November Newcastle(? ) Foedera 11911, Diplomatic 
to December pp3,725 mission 

1328 
c. 2-January) York Coram Rege R. sessions of 

to ) 271 king's bonch 
c. 9 February) 

7 February York L. R. IV, p. 381 Parliament 

29 February York to Exch. Accts, Uieaion to 
to ) Edinburgh 310/5 Scotland 

10 March (2) ) 

11 to 19 Edinburgh ibidt do. 
March 

20 March to ) Edinburgh to Jbid. Return to King 
11 April (2) ) Stamford 

c. 17 April ) 
to ) Northampton Coram Rego R. Sessions of 

c. 13 may ) 272 king's bench 

(1) These two entries seem to make it impossible that he was 
present on the campaign of Stanhope Park in late July and 
early August, as asserted in'the parsage given at 
Appendix B, No. III. 

(2) The full itinerary for the outward and roturn journeys In 
given in my article in S. H. R. Vo1. XXVIII. 
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24 April 

8 May 

Northampton L. R. IV, p. 384 Parliament 

Northampton 

C. 5 June to ) York 
co 8 July 

31 July York 

c. 6 October 
to ) Westminster 

co 26 1o emb©r) 

16 October Salisbury 

November (? ) City of 
London 

1329 
c. 20 January) 

to ) 
c. 9 February) 

c, 7 May to 
24 May 

(3) 

26 May 

6 June 

June-July 

Bedford, St, 
Albans, (2) 
Maidenhead, 
Westminster 
Westminster, 
Canterbury 

Dover- 
whitaand 

Amiens 
Abbeville 

tuohy of Lan- 
castor Mis- 
cellanea 

(P. R. 0")9/1/33 
Coram Rego R. 
273 

Sessions of 
kingto bench 

T,. 17. IV, p. 380 Council 

Coram Rece R. 
274 

Seaeions of 
king's bench 

L. R. IV, p#383 

IoP. R& rt. R., 
p. 71 

Coram Rego R. 
276 

Coram Rose R. 
2760 m. 1 and 
m. 54 

Foedero I1,11, 
ppp.. 7 4-5; Cel. 
Clone R, 1377--'50,, O 
p. 547; D©proz, 
p. 43, n. 7. 

ibld + 
E404/499/167 

Council 

Seenionc of 
king'e bonch 

do. 

In company of the 
king 

do, 

Diplomatin miegion 
23 July Windsor L. R. IV, p. 390; Council 

cf. F. H. R., vol. 
XXXIX, p. 24b 

(1) It seems possible that Scrape was excused attendance, in 
view of his duties at Westminster; cf. Bulletin of the 
Institute of FHistorieni Research, XII, p. 106. 

(2) The only definite date which can be established hero to 
that of the sessions at St. Albano on 28th January (Coram 
Rege R. 275, Rex, ms S. 13d). 

(3) This is the dato on which the rolls were handed over. It 
is of course possible that Scropo left the bunch before 
then. 
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6 November to 
mid December(? 

before 29 (1) 
rec©mber 

(? ) 

Windsor 

Northampton 

Canterbury 
to Abbeville 
and back 

Cnl, C1o6® r, 132. 
_.. _7-30, 

p.:: i3 

A. R. G29, n. 1 

. E. 404/489/526 
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General eyro 

Diplort1o mission 

'29 December Kenilworth Ibid. Not certain 

1330 
January (? ) Northampton B. H. FS Eger- Continuation 
to June ton 2011, f"323; of eyre 

Cnl. Clo. go Ft, 
1330-33, p. 39 

11 March Winchester L. R. IV, p. 391 Council 

9 July Oseney i_., p. 395 do. 

15 potober Nottingham ibid., p. 397 do 

26 November Westminster ibid., p. 399 do. 

(2) 
1331 

C. 20 January) Weatminater 
to ) 

co 9 February) 

C. 14 April ) 
to ") Pleatminat©r 

c. 10 May 

Coram liege R� Sessions of 
283 kingte bunch 

Coram Rege R. do. 
284 

c. 2 June to ) Lincoln Coram Rege n, do, 
c. 19 July ) 285i for termin-" 

al date see Box 
(Gaol delivery) 

m. 7. 

(1) The problems of this mission are discussed in Appendix 
D infra. 

(2) For a possible visit to York in order to hoar the plans 
of tho crown in this year, see p. lb . onto. 

q 
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c. 6 October 

Westminster Cal. Ciose 
0 . 33R ,, 2 '3 -ý 

'p 
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Parliament 

to ) Westminater coram Rege R. Sonaions of 
c. 25 November) 226 kingis bench 

1332 
20 January Westminster L�_. R. IV, p. 406 Council 

c. 20 January) 
to ) Westminster Comm Rege R. Sessions of 

c. 9 February) 287 king's bench 

16 March Westminster Cad Close fl., Parliament 
et seq. 1330-33. D. 634; 

Rp . IT, 
pp "- 

13 April 

23 April 

(1) 
25 April 

9 September 

3 October 

Stamford 

Melton 
Mowbray 

Derby(? ) 

Wo stmins ter 

Stamford 

A. R. 1411 F3, m'. 1. Place of the crown 

Ibid# m. 4 do, 

0 

ibid. rin. 8,7 do. 

Fot. Parl. x, p. 66 Parliament 

A. R. 1411 B, Pleas of the crown 
rx. 3d. 

c. 6 October ) York and Coram Rego R. Sessions of 
to ) Stamford '290; 309 Rex king's bench 

c. 25 November) (2) m. 7d 

(1) From April to August Scrope was 'in diverse parts of the 
Kingdom' in the King's company. (Ca1. Close Rolle, 1330-33) 
p. 44©. 

(2) If the reference to sessions at Stanford Is not an error, 
it may mean that Willoughby presided over the kingte 
bench at York, while Scropo hold pleas 'Coram reget at 
Stamford, along with the pleas recorded on A. R. 1412 B. 
The membranes of Comm aRege R. 290 show much confusion 
between the names of Scrope and Willoughby; this may be 
an indication that the court was sitting in two divioionso 

- -.. / 
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16 4 December York Rot. Parl. II, Parliament 
at Sen. P. 67; Foudera 

Il, iifp. 8 

1333, 
20 January York L. R. IV, p. 410; Parliament 

Rot. Fnrl. II, 
p. 69. 

co 20 January) 
to ) York Coram Rege R. Session of 

o. 9 February) 291 king's bench 

a. 18 April to)York Coram Rego R. 
a. 14 May ) 292 

c. 6 June to ) York Coram Rego R. 
a. 8 July 293 

August (? ) Carlisle(? ) Cal. Pat. R., 

�_ 
34'p. 499 

(I}. 
early October Dover to Fch. Acatc., 

(? )hitnand(? ) 310/35 

28 October Paria Chancery Warr- 
ants, file 

" 209/7361 B. 
(1) 

November and in France Exch. Accta., 
December 310/35,36 

1334 
circa Wallingford Exch. Aco, 

8 January 310/35,36; 
cf. Cal Clone Ti, 
1333-379p, 1680 

do. 

do. 

Very uncertain 

Journey to Frcnce 
on diplomatic 

mission 

do 

do. 

Roturn Prom abroad 

(1) These are inferences from the accounts of two other 
envoys on the name aicalon. 
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(1) 
20 January Lincoln Coram Rege R. Sessions of 

205 king's bench open 

10-12 Febru- Edinburgh Foedera II, ii, Uiasion to Edward 
ary p. ß76 Balliol 

(2) 
21 February York Ce 1. Clow Parliament 

1333-37, p. 190 

circa 10 Dover to Exch. Accta. Mission to France 
April (3) Whitaand 311/5,0 

(3) 
15 April Montreuil Its. 311/6 do 

(3) 
17-20 April Le Gard ibid, do, 

(Ponthiou) 
(3) 

23 April La Rue Anglia 3Rcra I. do. 
p. 20 

(3) 
25 Apr St. Riquier Rxoh. Acct. 311/6 do il) 

1-4 May Crell i bid. do. 

8-23 May 3enlie Anc. Corr. Vol. 
39, Nos. 56 & 57; do. 
Exch. Acctn. 127/ 
29; Ca1. Clone R. 
1333-37, p. 322; 
Exch. Acota. 
311/6 

(3) 
early July Doncaster Exch. Accts. 

311/6,6 

(1) He cannot have stayed until the end of the term on 9 
February; the roll does not allude to his departure, 
but it probably took place about 1 February (Foe` rn, II, 
ii, 075). Even this would involve a hurried journey* 
It is of interest to see WillouChby's name, not Scrope'e, 
in tho Year Book account of this term, p. ß. 

(2) Physically possible, but no proof of his attendance; 
the referonc© is to the writ of ou. ons. 

(3) Inferences from the accounts of other envoys on the same 
mission. 
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19 September Westminster 

c. 6 October ) 
to )York 

c. 25 November) 

December(? ) Roxburgh 

31 tecember York 

133 5 
c. 2Januar ') York 

to ) 
co 9 February) 

February (? ) 

26 March 

c. 30 April) 
to ) 

c, 26 May ) 

Newcastle 

Nottingham 

York 

CAI. Clone R., Parliament 
1333-37, p *328 

Coram Rege R. Sessions of 
298, king's bench 

Chanc. 'Rax"r. fi 1t 
219/8346 A; 
I. R. 279$m. 27 

Cnl Pat. R., 
13_ 4-38 p. 60 

Comm eRege R. 
299 

S©saiona of 
kings bench 

Soo App©nd. D, 
nub. dnt, 

c i. tC1o se R. , 1333_37sp. 468 

Comm ReCe R. 
300 

26 May York Cn1. C]one R., 
1333-37, p. 41B1 

6 June York ibid., p. 493 

c. 18 Juno to) York Coram Rege R. 
c. 8 July ) 301, tnl. d 

c. 6 October ) York Coram Rege R. 
to ) Lincoln(l) 302; oleo 311, 

c. 25 November) Rex, m 3d. 

To meet Scoto 
and French 

Council 

I 

Chief juatleo of 
king's bench 

Parliament 

Delivery of great 
Deal 

Sessions of 
Linea bench 

Seaaiona of king's 
bench 

(1) The court was at York as late as the octave of Martinmas 
(Rex, m. 26). If it really then moved to Lincoln, the 
sittings cannot have lasted long. The entry ink$oll 311 
may, however, be an error. 
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1336 

c. 20 January ) Lincoln 
to (1) ) 

c, 18 February) 

early in 1336 Newcastle 
(7) 

early in 1336 Bernick 
(? ) 

11,1 March Westminster 

Corary Rege R. S©saion® 'of 
303; N. D. Rex, king's bench 
m. 20 

Parl. and Counc. Commieaion of 
Proc. Chanc. 7/1; survey 
Cnl. Pat. R. 

. 
1334-81 p. 223. 

E 403/283n. ct. Diplomatic mission 
6 May (below, p. 312, ) 

Pot. Parl. Ine , Parliament 
p. 240 

c. 17 April) Lincoln Coram Rego H. Sessions of 
to ) 304; N, B, Rex, king's bench 

c. 13 may ) ii. 23d. 

c. 2 June - C. Northampton Corm Rogo R. Sessions of 
21 June(? ) 305, m 2, Rex king's bench 

7,7d, 13,13d. 

25 June do. Rot., rarl. ined. Council 
p. 240. . 

29 June do. Cnx. Clene R, Proaent in 
'1336-37. p. 686 chancery 

c. 1 3 July) Nottingham Coram Rege R. Adjourned sessions 
to ) 305, Rex 23, of king's bench. 

C, 1 8 July) 22 d', 24 (see p. -2o(. ante). 

23 September do. L-R. IV, p. 463 Council 

c. 6 October ) Nottingham, Coram Rege ß. Sessions of 
. 

to ) Lincoln, 306,309. Rex, king's bench 
c. 2 5 November) York and 7,15 

Blyth 

(1) An unusually late session, no doubt on account of heavy 
pressure of business. 
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(1) 
1337, 

c. 20 January ) York, (2) 
to ) (Lincoln] 

c. 15 February) 

3 March Westminster 

6 April York 

c. 4 May to) York 
c. 16 May ) 

26 May -Tickhill 

30 May Stamford 

3 June Blyth 

c. 22 June Stanford 

5 July "nraderoft" 
(not identi- 

fied) 

10 July York 

11 July Stamford 

21 July Westminster 

Coram Roo R. 
307, m. 2, Rox 
24d; 310 Rex 
10 

L. R. IV, p. 472; 
cf. tbed©rn II, 
ii, p. 463 

Sessions of 
king's bench 

Parliament 

Foodora, loc. cit.! oeting of magnates 

Coram Rego Ro Sessions of 
3013, m. 2; ibid. king's bench 
Rex m. 13d. 

Ibid. Rex m. 21 

r IV1 p. 474 

Coram Rage R. 
303, Rex m. I9 

Coram Rege R. 
309 

Jbid. rax. ri. 13 

Gaol delivery 
tcoram roco 

Council 

Gaol delivery 
'coram recut 

Soaaionc of 
king's bench open 

Gaol delivery 
tcoram r©Ee + 

Fbe-dorn II, ii, No8otiations with 
p. 979 mngnatos 

Coram Rogo -R. Gaol delivery 
309, Rex m. 13d 'coram rege' 

T,. T?. TV, p. 475 Council 

10 September York Cn1. Pnt. j, Meeting with 
p. 504 magnates 

(1) It in certain that come of the commicciono of thin year 
could not have been executed; the difficulties are nolf 
evident. 

(2) The Lincoln session seems doubtful. It recta on the 
authority of Coram Rege R. 310 Rex m. 10, but since the 
king's bench was at York on 16 February (later than tho 
usual closing date) we cannot be suro that there In not 
an error. 
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26 September Westminster L. R. IV, p. 481 Council 

c. 6 October ) Canterbury Coram Rege R, Sessions of 
to ) 310 king's bench 

c. 25 November) 

12 November York Poedera II, 
lit 1005 

1338. 
o. 20 January ) Canterbury Coram Rege Re Sessions of 

to ) and 311 king's bench 
c. 9 February) Westminster 

3 February Westminster Ca1. Close R. 
337 39 280 

Parliament 
, p, - 

c. 26 April to) Colchester Coram ßege R. Sossions of 
c. 22 May ) 312 king's bench 

14 June to ) Colchester Coram Rego R. 
circa 22 June) 313» Appx, A, do. 

No . XV2. 

26 June Neyland B.?!. MS Addit, Exoouten poorer 
5324, f. 5" of attorney 

28 June - Passago to Chancellor's 
5 July Antwerp lbll, 13 Ed, III, 

m. 46; I. R. No, 299, 
m. 17; Knighton 
II, p. 4 

mid July (? ) Coblenz(? ) vido ante p. To moot Login IV. 

18 August(? ) Antwerp Fo©dera III, ii, 
U55 

10 November Antwerp Nijhoff, I, Appointed to Allied 
pp. 303-90 Council of 'War 

November or Arras Faedera, II, ii, Negotiations with 
December (? ) 10G3,1066; of. Philip VI. 

Fxc . Accts. 
31 36; Cnl. 
Clone FP. 6-4A 

*167 
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1339 
18 March Antworp rie Banco Roll 

No. 318, m. 94 

circa 9 April Antwerp Ce1. Pat. R., 
y_ 

10 May 

18 Zu1y 

circa 19 
Augu3t 

19 September 

i? ) 
c. 20 Septen- 

bar 

October 

12 December 
c? i 

1340 
20 January 

January or 
Fabruary 

29 March 

23 April 

133-4V , p. 371 

Antwerp Imo. p. 335 

Brussels Exch. accts. 
601/9 

Brussels Chancery Uia- 
co22anea, 
30/8(ß) 

Valonoiennea Ca1. Pat. R. 0 3--4o, p. 396. 

Tho Cambresic Bakor, p. 05 

Buironto ao Appx. C, Nos. V, 
VI; I owing-» 
burgh II, p. 347 

Antwerp Cal. Pafi. R., 
1338- 40 0p1.40 5 

Chant Ca1. Pat. R. 
M8 4U 406 

E1) . , e. , 

Sluys to Misc. Bko T. f., 
Orwell No. 203, f, 163 

We: 1triinster T__, 
_ß., 

IV, p6518; 
Itot. Parl. TI, 

I'leatminater CA1. C1oso R. 
1339-4 , P. 4( 7 

Guarantor of a 
bond 

Parliament 

Dolivory of 
crest seal 

(1) No diroct ovidonce for Orvio11, but it wan the king's 
port of arrival, 

Ac 
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(1) 
12 June Yoram CaI! Pat. R. , 13,8-40 , pp . 516 

12 July Westminster L_ R. IV, p. C24; Parliament 
To t-, Par1. II, 
P. 118 

19 August(? ) Noyland W? 4at; minster Doubtful 
I. uninente 1193 

early September Tournal ADr?:. C, Non. V, 
VI, VIII. 

25 September iepleahin Chronopraphin 
Pe rmm Fran- 
corurt, Il p. 160 

26 September Orchiea(? ) Chancery Files 
(0302)848 

October(? ) Oudenardo(? ) ixch: Accta. 
389/8 m 2" 

2 December Ghent Anglin Sncrn I. Death 
21 

(1) At an uncertain dato, which must be in 1340, Scrope 
negotiated with tho Scots (Cal Patent Polls, 36, E 1`64, 
p. 252; Fb edora II, lip 1122). It nooma poasibla that 
he did thin tween 12 June and 12 July. 
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APPF'NDTX D. 

SUWRARY OP SCROPJ 'S DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS 

This is an attempt at a complete list of Scrope'e 
diplomatic missions. It is possible that an exhaustive 
segrch of the Wardrobe accounts would add a few more, but 
since it is usual for a mission to be recorded in one source, 
the number of omissions cannot be large. 

Scrape's presence on the missions numbered. S. ii, 12, 
18,19, and 27, must be regarded as very doubtful. For the 
remainder it is reasonably certain, but it must be understood 
that the frequent loss of all record of his having been paid 
for his services, (i) has made absolute certainty, in many 
cases, quite impossible. 

(1) DECEMBER 1319, NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE SCOTS 
(BERIXICK-ON=, TWEED) . 

On 11 Nov. 1319, Robert Baldock left London for York 
on his way to treat with the Scots. At York, he met Scrope 
and Herle, who were there, no doubt, for Michaelmas term in 
the common pleas, and accompanied them to Berwick, leaving 
York on 2nd Dec. On lot Dec., the bishop of Ely, the Earl 
of Pembroko, Hugh Despenaor the younger, and Badlesmero, were 
also appointed to treat with the Scots (Foodera II, ip. 409); 
the connection of this commission with the work of So-rope and 
his companions is not clear. A truce of two years duration 
was concluded on 21st Dec. (ibid, p. 416; of. Chronicon de 
Lanercost p. 240, cud Chron. Ed I& II vol"II, p, 60), 
The envoys then went back to York, arriving on 30th Dec. 

Scrope's Wardrobe account is given abovo, in Appendix A. 
No. III. He was paid a total of £9/878, receiving one-third 
of the daily rate allowed to Baldook. 

(2) MICHAELMAS 1320. NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE SCOTS (CARLISLE) .a 

On 15th Sept. 1320, the archbishop of York, the bishop of 
Carlisle, Robert Baldock (later replaced by Roger of Northburgh) 1 
and Scrope were appointed to treat with the Scots, for. a final 
peace, at 

Carlisle, 
on Michaelmas day. Two could not as a 

quorum. (Cnl, Pat. R,, 1317-1321. p. 504). 

(1) See above, p. 
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In fact, only the bishop of Carlisle, Roger of North.. 
burgh, and Scrope, took part in those discussions. Scrape 
left his manor at Dalton, near Rotherham, on 24th Sept., bound 
for Carlisle. After the business was over, he returned to 
Inndon, arriving there on 13th Oct. The only result was an 
agreement to hold further talks at Newcastle early in 1321 
tFoodera II, i, p. 438). Scrope was not nominated, (ibid, 
p. 438), no doubt bocause he was busy in the eyre of an-don. 
On the whole mission, see the Wardrobe account given in full 
at Appendix A. No. IV. Scrope was paid at the same rate as in 
aerial Noel above. 

(3) APRIL & MAY, 1323. NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE SCOTS. 
(NEUCASTLE AND BISHOP7TIORPE). 

On lot April 1323, l, *erlo and Scropo were appointed to 
treat with the Scots concerning the way in which the Earl of 
Moray-and others might come to England to treat for a final 
peace,, (Cal. Pat. R. 1321-240 p. 278). On 5th April they left 
London for ewcas le, B. t,!. 113. Stowe 553, f. 26v) , whence they 
wrote to the chancellor on, or soon after 22nd April, caking 
for a document under the great aQal to be sent to then (Bain, 
V01.111, No. 809). Early in May, the main body of envoys from 
both sides was at Newcastle (F. 

_o. 
ede.... ra II9 i, p. 521, Cnl Pnt 

1321-24, p. 279, Chronicon do ai, n©rooat, p0252). 

Possibly the Scottish proposals are the terms given in 
"Scottish Documents, Chancery, 22/13(3)", vido C. 'Johnson in 

J. H. R. XXXV, p. 232. After preliminary discussions, all the 
envoys, Scottish and English, came south to York, arriving on 
22nd May. On 30th May agreement was reached with the English 
council at Bishopthorpe. A'thirteen years truce was agreed 
upon, during which hogotiations for a final peace were to 
continue (Foe Sera II i# p. 521; Blanoforde, p. 133; Chron. 

p. 305). 

Scropo's Wardrobe account is in I Z* Stowe 553, f. 26v. 
He waa. paid at the same rate as in 1 and 2 above. 

(4) CLOSE OF 1324. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS. (yOfK) . 
On 8th Nov. 1324, Scrope was appointed, with eleven 

others, to treat for a final peace with the Scotaj a quorum of 
four was specified (Foedern II, i, p. 678). There seems to be no, 
record evidence about er proceedings, but the details given in Chron. Fd. I& IT. II, p. 278 et pen. leave little doubt that 
meetings took 'place at York, Where-both aides stated their 
grievances; and that the only result was a return to the terms 
of the truce of Bishopthorpe. (Cf* also Cnl. Close R. 1323-1327, 
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p. 331). No payment to Scrope Is recorded, and thus there 
is no definite evidence of his participation; but. H©rle was 
paid by writ of Liberate dated 3rd March 1325, Foodera III 
i, p. 594) and he witnessed a document concerning Scrope 
at York on Ist Dec. (Cal. Close R. 1323-1327, p. 331) which 
suggests the presence of the latter. Possibly Scrope's fee 
was recorded in the missing wardrobe book of this year. 

(b1 MAY 1327. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS. (SCOTTISH MARCH) 
(DOUBTFUL) 

In April, 1327, nine commissioners including Scrope, 
Merle, and two other lawyers, were appointed to treat with the 
Scots for a final peace, in meetings to be held on the 
Scottish march (Poedera 22, ii, p. 704). There is no record 
evidence of their meet ngs; but Knighton says that Edward III 
and many magnates came to Newcastle after Ascension day (i. e. 
after 21st May) to negotiate with the Scots. Presumably this 
refers to the same proceedings, (Knighton, I p. 444). No 
payment to Scrope is recorded, possibly for the reason given in 4 above. 

(6) NOVEMBER 1327 TO FEBRUARY 1328. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS, 
(NE, YCASTLE AND YORK) . 

On 23rd Nov., 1327, thirteen commissioners, inoluding 
Scrope, and two other lawyers, were appointed to treat for a 
final peace with the Scots. Six members were a quorum (Poedera II, ii, p. 723). Discussions took place at Nowcastlo, 
and were over by 10th Deo., ibid p. 725), but the results are 
not recorded. Early next years Scottish delegates came to 
York (ibid, pp. 728-9; Knighton, I, p. 447). The whole problem 
gras then put before the, parliament of York, at which Scrope 
was presumably present (Cep ae R.. 1327-30, p, 244). Final 
agreement was not reached, but it wan at last in night Chron, 
rd. Ik II, II9 p. 339). 

There is no record of paymont to Scrope for the journey 
to Newcastle; but the remarks in 4 and 5 above are applicable here. 

(7) MARCH AND APRIL 1328. THE-TREATY OF "NORTHAMPTON". 
(EDINBURGH) 

Tho itinerary of all save ono of tho envoys on this 
occasion is given in my article in S. H. R., Vol. XXVIII, of 
which a copy is attached belovw. Scropo Aas paid 980 by the 
Exchequer, the daily rate boing E29 This was his first 
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diplomatic stipend from the Exchequer, and the only one for 
which his account has survived. The full text of the account 
In given in the article referred to. 

(D) FLAY AND JUZiE 1329. VISIT TO FRANCE WITH EDWARD III. 
(AMIENS) . 

Edward III was abroad from 26th May to 11th June 1329, 
In order to perform homage to Philip VI, (Powicke, Handbook 
of British chronology. p. 38). Scrope was certainly present 
at the ceremony in tmiena cathedral (Foedera II, ii . 76 6) 
and was paid, on his return, for his journey "with thpe king 
(Appendix A, No. VIII). It seems possible, however, that he 
remained, after the king had left, to begin the negotiations 
which follow: 

(9) JtT IE/JULY 1329. NEGOTIATIONS WITIi FRANCE. (ABBEVILLE) . 

On 16th June, 1329, the bishop of Lincoln, Scrope, and 
two others, (quorum of two), wore appointed to treat for a 
double marriage alliance with France (Foedera II, ii, p. 766). - 
The negotiations took place at Abbeville Wýardrobo dobenturo 
quoted in Appendix A No. VIII] and were completed boforo 29th 
July 1329, which is the date of the debenture, They seem to 
have been a failure; sinco fresh negotiations werd openod for 
the same purpose in 1330 [Foedora p. 777]. For missions A3 and 9 
Scrope received £48/l3/4. 

_ 
in, a 11. '' [Appendix:; A: toc. cit. ]. 

(10) LATE IN 1329. NEGOTIATIOM CONCERNING AQUITAINE. 
(ABBEVILLE). 

Before 29th December 1329, Scrope and Ralph Neville had 
completed a journey from Canterbury to Abbeville and back, 
via Dover and t+'hitsond, to deal with the affairs of Aquitaine, 
Nothing else is known of the mission. (Wardrobe Debentures 
489/520 & b28). Scrope received Neville C24, the latter 
apparently paying the expenses of 

the 
retinue and the horses. 

Text of the debenture is in Appendix A, No. IX. 

(11) APRIL 1331, JOURNEY TO MEET PHILIP VI, (ST. CHRISTOPIlE. 
EN-HALATE) (DOUBTFUL). 

Botween 4th and 20th April Edward III was absent on a 
secret journey to France (Murimuth p. 63; Chron Ed I ?e II I 
p. 353; Lescot p. 23Z Foedora II, ii, p. 815). lie met ip VI 
at St. Christophe-en-Halate (cf. Philip's itinerary in 
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Aib1lothb ue do 11Pcolo do Chartea vol. IXXIX, p. 103) and 
a with hin the Chancellor and the keeper of the privy seal 

(Tout, Chapters III, p. 57. n. ). There is no direct evidence 
of Scrope'a presence, but it seers possible because (i) the 
king is lozown to have considered him indispensable when he 
went overseas (vide Appendix A, No. XI). (ii) Diplomatic 
work of a conpl cQ ed nature was done during the journoy 
(Foedora II, ii, pp. 815-? )9 (iii) The greater part of the 
period lay within the Inv vacation. I have found no record 
of payment to any of the party. 

(12) AUTUL J 1331. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE. (VINCEt1NES). 
(DOUBTFUL)* 

In Sept. 1331, Scrope was present at a discussion upon 
foreign affairs, at which it was agreed that oight delogates, 
himself included should negotiate with France for the routor- 
ation of Agenais. (Rot. Psr1. II, p. 61). In November the 
mootings took place at Vincenne3, (D6proz, p. B1), but it seems 
probable that Scrope was not thore (Fo©dera II, ii, p. 827), 
although no doubt he discussed natters with tho envoys before 
they left. Trio of their accounts are preserved (Txch. Accts., 
310/22; Pipe roll 5 Ed. III m. 67). 

(13) OCTOBER 1331. NEGOTIATIONS WITH GUELDERS. (WESTuINSTI: R). 

On 20th October 1331,3crope, Herlo, and two bishops, 
not the envoys of Gueldors at :: estminster, and concluded a 
marriage alliance (Foed©ra II, ii, p. 834), Since he did not 
have to travel, there was no payment to Scrope. 

(14) SEPTEMBER 1333 TO JANUARY 1334. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE., 
(PARIS). 

On 30th August, 1333, Sciope, with tvro bishops, and 
three others, (a quorum of two, of whom one had to be a bishop 
or Scrope) was appointed to treat with Philip VI about a 
crusade, a possible meeting of th3 two kings, and the problems 
of Aquitaine, (Cal PatR 1330-34, pp"46f-7; Deprez, p. 06, 
n. 1). On 18th Sep ., the chancery was told to issue new and 
more specific letters (Chancery warrants 208/7213). On 30th 
Sept. there Was added a cocmiission to investigate the affairs 
of Ponthieu (Foodera II, ii, p. 670; D6prez, p. 93, n. 4 is in 
error upon this point). The mission lasted until January 
(vide Appendix C under date). The accounts of two of Scropels 
col eagues survive (Exch. Accts. 310/35 & 36). Scrope himself was 
paid £50 before 25th Feb. 1334 (Ca1. Close R. 1333-37, p. 218). 
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(lb) PEBRUART 1334. VISIT TO THE SCOTTISH PARLIAUE21T. 
(EDINBURGH). 

On lot Feb., 1334, Scropo, with four others, van 
appointed to seek the approval of the Scottish parliament for 
the agreement already made between Edward III and Edward 
Balliol (Foedera II, ii, p. 875). This was done on 10th 
February and the two following days, in the chapel of Holyrood 
(ibid., p. 876). 

Only one account seems to be preserved: that of the 
English notary who accompanied the envoys (Exoh. Acata. 311/7). 
There is no evidence of payment to Zoropo. 

(16) APRIL TO JUNE 1334. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE. (SMJLIS). 

On 30th and 31st March, 1334, coviiusions were issued as 
follows: 

(a)1. Archb. of Ccnterbury. (i) To treat with France Foedera II, 
2.71i11ian of )iontacuta, concerning Aquitaine. iý, p, 303. 
3.: 7illiam of Clinton. (ii)To treat with France Cnl. Pnt. R. 
4. Geoffrey le Scrope, concerning a crusade. 1330-3.532 
S. John of Shoreditch Chrono arhia 

(quorum of two) I, p. 3. 

(b)1 and 4 above To treat with Duke of F'aedera, p. 88" 
Brittany about hia Cal, Pat. R. 
lande. p, F 

(c)1,3, and 4 above. To receive the fealty Fb , p. 88; 
of tho Duke of Brittany. 

(d)1,3,4, &5 above. To examine the Condit- Foedera, p. 884 
ion of Ponthieu. 

(e)1,3,4, &5 above. To treat for two marr- Poe! dera, pp. 
Inge alliances between 883,885. 
England and France. 

Scrope's presence on this mission In proved by his 
payment through tho Bardi (Appendix As, No *X) , and by the 
reference to him in a letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury 
(Anc. Corr. 39/56). While abroad he received the faulty of the 
Duke of Brittany on behalf of the king, (ibid. ), and it seems 
pretty certain that he was at Senlis for The-diplomatic 
discuasions. in which Philip VI himself took part (Philip was 
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at Senlis on 19th and 22nd May, at least: vide Viard, 
op. cit. p. 114). During the journey to Senlis, John Stratford 
received the pallium at Rue in Ponthieu (Anglin Secra I, p. 20: 
"Gregorii" is presumably a misprint for "Georgic"), Scrape 
was paid an advance of £80 at the Exchequer on 8th march, but 
there is no record of his subsequent account (I. R. No. 271, n. 4). 

Chronographic, II9 p. 23, assorts that discussions took 

place also at Paris, There Is no confirmation of this in 
Stratford's very detailed account, (311/0), or in that of John 

of Shoreditch (311/5), and it seems possible that there is 
confusion with a later mission in the, same year. Ddprez (p. 97) 
han also confused the two missions, quoting the speech which 
Philip VT made to the second as if it were made to the first 
(cf. Baker,, p. 65). It is not clear what authority Deproz has 
for speaking of discussions at St. Louis on the former occasion 
(p. 97); possibly he has misread Soint Liz as "St, louts". 

At some point in the journey, Scrope not the Archbishop 
of Rouen, and received from him documents for enrolment on 
the Close Roll (Ca1. Clone R. 1333-37, pp. 321-2), 

After his return from this journey, Scropo received 
exemption from further forei&n travel, unless in the company 
of the king (vide Appendix A. No. XI). 

(17) EARZ, X 1335. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRENCH ENVOYS IN ENGLAND. 
(NI CASTLE? ) 

On 12th Dec. 1334, Edward III wrote from Roxburgh, asking 
the Chancellor to come to him, with Scrope and others, as soon 
as the French envoys were sighted (Chancery Warrants 219/0339). 
Soon after Epiphany 1335, Philip VI sent the bishop of Lvroux 
and Peter of Tyerzlieu to negotiate peace with Scotland 
(Murimuth, p. 76; Food era II, ii, p. 903). After the Purification, 
(2nd Feb. ) the king went to Newcastle to meet the envoys 
(Knighton I, p. 472). Scrope vzc. s paid at the Exchequer on 13th 
March for a visit to Roxburgh and Newcastle (I. R. No. 279, m. 27). 
It seems very possible therefore, that ho was involved in 
the discussions. 

(1©) LATE 1335. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS. (NE? ICASTIE) 
(DOUBTFUL)* 

On 16th Nov., 13361 Scropo and five others were appointed 
to discuss the matters at issue with Andrew do Moray and his 
adherents, at Newcastle (Fooderu, II, ii, pp. 925-6). Safe 
conducts were issued for cots; (ibid. ). but there is no further 
evidence of Scrope'a connection with the natter. 
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(18a) EARLY 1336. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS. (BEFVICK) . 

On 6th May 1336, Nicholas do la Beche was paid for a 
journey from Newcastle, in the company of Scropo, to negotiate 
with the Scots at Ber+ick. (Issue Roll 288, s. d. ). Becho 
was one of Scropo's colleagues in the commission referred to 
in the preceding entry (No. 18); but it is impossible to tell 
whether the payment refers to No. 18 (the place being changed 
from Newcastle to Bardick) or to a different commission. 

(19) JULY 1338, NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE, (ARRAS, PARIS). 
(DOUBTFUL). 

On 21st Juno 1338, the archbishop of Canterbury, the 
bishop of Durham, Scrope, and three others were appointed 
to discuss a wide range of subjects with Philip VI (Foedorn, 
II, ii, pp. 1043-4). Since the king himself was going overseas, 
Scrape could not avoid this task but it seems that the 
appointment was soon superseded by no. 20. below. The two 
bishops certainly sailed from rover on 11th July, and took 
part in discussions at Arras and at Paris (Exch. Accts. 
311/35,36). Geoffrey le Baker's statement (p. 61) that Scrape 
went with them is probably an error; but there is a curious 
entry in the register of Ralph of Salop (Somerset Record 
Society, p. 326), dating apparently from August 1338 and 
recording the payment of envoys to the Roman court 

"crossing 

with Geoffrey le Scrape". Cf. also Croniauen do London, p. 70 
(Camden Society, 1844). On the whole, however, it is very 
unlikely that Scrape took part. 

There is no record of payment that can be clearly 
connected with this mission, but of, no. 21 bolow. 

(20) JULY 1338. MISSION TO EUPEROR LEWIS IV. (COBLENZ ? ). 

On 28th June, William do Bohun and Scrope were appointed 
to take royal letters to Lewis IV, and to explain Edward III's 
intentions (Foedera II9 iii p. 1046)" Bohun sailed on the same 
day for Antwerp� Chancellor's roll 13 Eder. III9 m. 46). and 
arrived there on 5th July ibid. ). It seems that Scrope sailed 
with hint (1. R. No. 299, m. 17; cf. Knighton II, p. 4). The 
itinerary of Lewis IV makes it probable that the meeting took 
place at or near Coblenz: see p. i- ante. 

Scrope received advances totalling £300 from the exchequer 
and the Bardi; the largest sum that he ever received for any 
one duty (I. R. loc. cit, ). Presumably he had a largo retinue; 
of, the account given by Knighton, loo,., _ cit. 
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(21) LATE 1338. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE. (ARRAS). 

Cal, Pat. R.. 1361-64. p. 252, records a payment to Scropo 
of £59 for a mission to Arras with the bishop of Lincoln, for 
which he never accounted. Since these two, with five 
others, were appointed to-treat with France on 15th November 
1338, (Foedera II, ii, p. 1065), and we know that negotiations 
took place at Arras at the end of the year (Exch. Aocts. 
311/36), it see= probable that Scrope was present there. 
No doubt the lack of accounts for this and for later missions 
is a result of hie absence from England between 1338 and 1340. 

(22) JANUARY 1339. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FLANDERS. (PLACE UN TOWN)4 

Known only from letters of 4th Jan. 1339, appointing 
Scrope and others to treat with Louis of Flanders. No record 
of payment. (Fo©ora II, ii, p. 1106, wrongly entered under 
1340) .' 
(23) JULY 1339. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE. (PLACE MMTOWN) . 

Know only fron letters of 1 July 1339 appointing the 
archbishop of Canterbury, Scrope and others 

to treat with 
Philip "of Valois" (Foes II, ii, p. 1084). No record of 
payment. 

(24) AUGUST 1339. NEGOTIATIONS WSITh WILLIAM OF JULIERS. 
(BRUSSELS). 

On 19th August, 1339, the bishop of Lincoln, Scrope, and 
two others concluded an agreement with William, Marquis of 
Juliers, Scrope being authorised to swear on the king's soul 
that it would be kept. (D. D. C., 28/10/3; for remarks on 
this document, see Tout, Chapters , III, pp. 99-100). In an 
abbreviated form this was conf rraed on 28th Nov. (Foedera II, 
ii, p. 1099), No record of payment. 

(28) NOVEMBER 1339. NEGOTIATIONS WITH FLANDERS. (PLACE UNKNONN) 

Known only from letters of 13th and 15th Nov., repeating 
the easentiala of no. 22 above. No record of payment. 

(26) STJ 1MER 1340. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS. (PLACE UNKNOWN)* 

Sorope was in England from Fobruary, to August, 1340. 
On 28th April he was appointod, with four others, to treat 
for a final pence with the Scots. (Foe dare II, ii, p. 1122). 
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In Ca1. Pnt. R., 1361-64. p. 252, it Is rocorded that Serope 
was formerly paid ß66 for a mission to Scotland, This, and 
the following, are the only possible occasions for a visit 
to Scotland between 1338 and the date of his death, 

(27) SUMMER 1340. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SCOTS. (PLACE UNRZi0WN). 
(DOUBTFUL). 

On 26th VaZ 1340, the 
to treat with the Scots for 
(Rotuli : cotiae I# p. 592). 
of Yorks suggests that he d; 
p. 1130). But if he did the 
to this mission as well. 

atme commissioners were appointed 
tho release of the Earl of U`oray 
Tho writ addreaaed to the sheriff 

id 
. not take part (Foodora IT, ii, 

payment in no. 26 might roter 

(20) SEPMBER 1340, NEG0TIATI0Z. -S WITH FRANCE. . (FSPLECRIN), 

On 26th Sept. 1340, the bishop of Lincoln, Scrope, and 
four others$ concluded, at Esplechin, a three years truce 
with France. (Chronogrm hin II, p. 160). 
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Arizýrýricli 
. 

$crore'g career on the bench 

This appendix in intended merely to correct the numerous 
errors, and supply some of the omissions, in the oxisting 
accounts of Scrape. It does not attempt more than a summary 
statement. 

(2) 
I As an itinerant justice. 

(a) Commissions of assize., i acropo to first-commission is 
dateU 2nd December 1320; it covered the counties of 
Nottingham, Derby, Lancaster, York, Westmorland, 
Cumberland, and Northumberland (Patent Roll 153, m. 
His last recorded session as justice of assize took 
place in April 1324 (A. R. 161, m. 1). Ho was never 
senior justice in a commission of assize (cf, p., 

W), 

aý")I 

The following rolls relate to his work an justice 
of assize: A. R. 160,161,425 (part only), 679,1115.. 

(b) Cormisslong of o vor and terminor. A. R. 142,425 (part 
only), and-1117, record proceedings before iierle and 
Scropo in the Northern counties in 1323. 

A. R. 470 records 
proceedings in Leicestershire in 1326. 

(c) Corriminsion to hold pleas of the crown in Lincolnshire and 
the neighbouring counties in 13 . . R. 1411 B records 
proceedings under this commission between April and 
October, 1332. 

(d) Chief justice in th. e, Byre in Itorthampton, " 1320-30. 
Proceedings recorc od in A. R. 629. "636. 

II X-n 9ustice of the corrinon Mlons 

Appointed 27th September 1323 (Ca1. Pat. R. 1321-24, p. 340). 
His name appears in the Foot of Fines durin the next two 
terms (e. g. Lincoln 93/2,6 (Michaelmas); 93/25,29 
Hilary)), no gras also paid for both tarns (Liberate 100, 

Cl) Only general commissions are given. Tho number of special 
commissions recorded on tho dorso of the Patent Rolls, 
and In the Calondars, is Far too groat for them to be 
Included hero. 
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m. 3). ills presence on the cor on bench during the 
former term is, however, unlikely, in view of hie 
corimitments elsewhere (of. Appendix C eub. dat. ). 

III An chief Justice of the kings bench 

Appointed on 21st March 1324 (Cal. Close R, 1323-270 p. 74) 
Served until Juno 1333, except when absent on duty 
elsewhere. For his handing over to Willoughby in 1339, 
see Appendix A. Wo, XVI. The periods of absence were 
as follows: 

(a) Trinity term to Michaelmas terns Coram Rego R. 
1329 1330 277-282 

(both terms included) 

(b) Easter and Trinity terms, 1332" ibid. 268,209 

(c) Michaelmas term, 1333. " 294 

(d) Easter and Trinity terms, 1334. " 296,297 

This gives a total or eleven terms absence in fourteen 
year9. 

His substitutes on these four occasions were: 

(a) Trinity term, Robert of ? 4ablothrope. 
Remainder of period, Henry lo Scrape. 

(b), (c), and (d) 
t Richard do WillouChbp. 

During some of these periods the deputy received 
only the salary of a puisno justioo; on other occasions he 
was given the full salary of a chief justice. 

IV A aond« iuntioo 

On this appointment in 1334, see above, p. I% 

-na-nor re-ar-rr-a a ice-SS- 
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Appendix F. 

Surimary of poynonts nado to $lcropo. 1315 to 1340 

This Includes all fees arr other payments from official 
sources, but not fees from private persons, nor any income 
from his estates. No doubt both these sources were very 
lucrative. 

(a) Salary as king's ser j©ant 

This was f20 a year, paid in two portions, at Liichaelmas 
(covering Easter and Trinity terns) and at Easter (covering 
Michaelmas and Hilary terms). The phrase "for Michaelmas last" 
or "for Easter last" therefore moons "for the two precoding 
terms". 

The total under this heading In £20 for eight and a 
half yearn i. e.; " .' Q70 * 

(b) Salary na tustice of the corýnon 1oa 

This was 40 marke a year, paid as above. 
Scropo received it for half a yoar i. e. £ 13 6a 

(c) Salary as chief justico of tho kings bench 

£40 a'gear, paid as above* Total £470. 

(d) Salary/an justice In eyro in Northampton. £100. 

(e) Salary as justice of aaalze. 
L20 a year. Total F. 786 

All these payments appear from the Issue 
Roils to have been regularly made. 

(f) payments for diplomatic sorvic©s. X764/13/4. 

(g) Ex gratis payments in old of various 
expenses =57/13/ 4. 

TOTAL : £1540/13/4. 

This givoa an averago of £73 per annum. 
It should bo added that a few months before his death 

he was granted an annual pension of 200 marks. 

r: T0 
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Ahnend ix 0. 

The rdipret1ons of they kinp'n bench, 1322-1338. 

Miss Putnam has printed a, list of the places whore 
the king's bench met between 1327 and 1485 (1). The following 
list is given in order to extend Dias Putnam's list back as far 
an 1322, and to correct a few errors which are to be found in' 
it. For the sake of brevity we have made no reference to 
sessions held at Westminster, unions the court also met else- 
where during the same term. 

Year Term K. B. Roll Piece Name of cbiof' üstice' 

1322, Hit. 247 Shrewabury; Henry le Scrope 
Gloucester 

Fast. 248 York do, 

Trin. 249 York do, 

Mich. 250 York do. 

1323 Hit. 251 Lincoln do. 

Fast. 252 London; Lincoln; 
York do. 

Tran. 253 York do 

Mich, 254 York; WiHan; Notts; 
Derby; Tutbury 
" 1ýt,. roce., ý Sts,,. /,.,; 

1324 1U1. 255 Worcester; Hereford; ýa. 
Gloucester; 
4Vestminst©r 

1325 East. 260 Westminster; Geoffrey le Scropo 
Guildford; 
Winch©s t©r; 
Southampton 

1326 Hilo 263 Norwich do. 

East. 264 Warwick do. 

1327 East. 26ß York, do. 

; rin. 269 York do. 

Mich. 270 York do. 

(1) Putnam, Procoedinra, pp. 2j -33 . 
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1323 Hilo 271 York Geoffrey is Scrope 

East. 272 Northampton do. 

Trin. 273 York do, 

1329 HI31. 275 Bedford; do * Ste Albanal 
Maidenhead; 
Westminster 

East. 276 . ieatminater; do. 
Canterbury 

1330 East. 280 Banbury Henry In Sc ro pe 

Trin. 281 Banbury; doo 
oxford 

1331 Trin. 285 Lincoln Geoffrey lo Scrop© 

1332 Mich. 200 York; (1) do, 
Stanford ? 

1333 Hilo 291 York do� 

East. 292 York do. 

Trin. 293 York do. 

Mich. 294 York; ' 
Lincoln \(2) Willoughby 

1334 Hilo 295 Lincoln Geoffrey is Scrope 

East. 296 Warwick Willoughby 

Trin. 297 Wigan do. 

Mich. 2i)Q York Gooffrey le strops 

1335 Hilo 499 York 
_do. 

East, 300 York do. 

Trin. 301 York do. 

(1) Vide, Roll 309, m. 7d. (Rex). If thin in not an error, it 
seons li kely that Stamford (Yorks. ) Is referred to. Thore, 
seems to be no reason why a Yorkshire jury should go to 
Stamford (Lincs. ) in a term when the court had sat at York; 
But of, p. ljy ante # 

(2) Roll 309, Rex, m. 10d, 
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1335 Mich� 302 

1336 Hilo 303 

East. 304 

Trin. 305 

Mich. 306 

1337 Iii 1. 307 

Fast. 308 

Trin. 309 

Mich. 310 

1338 Ail. 311 

Fast. 312 

Trln. 313 

York; Geoffrey lo Scrope 
Lincoln (1) 

Lincoln do. 

Lincoln do. 

Northants; do. 
Notts, 

Notts,; Blyth; 
York; Lincoln (2) 

York; Lincoln (3) 

York; Blyth; Tickhill 

Stamford; 
"Bradcroft" (4) 

Canterbury 

Canterbury; 
Westminster 

Colchester 

Colchester 

do, 

do, 

do, 

do, 

do* 

do. 

do. 

do. ' later in term 
Willoughby 

Hich, 314 Cambridge; Willoughby 
St. Albans; 
WWestminator; 
Lambeth 

(1) Roll 311, Rex, m. 5d. 

(2) Roll 309, Rex, ms. 7,15. (1 take the rofersnco to Blyth 
from Miss Putnam's list, since the roll in not now 
open for inspection). 

(3) Roll 310, Rex, m. 10. 

(4) I cannot identify this place. Miss Putnam's statement 
that the court sat also at Nottingham and Stamford bridgo 
seems to bo based on czisundorstandings. of Roll 309, 
Rex, ns. 4,13d. 
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SIR GEOFb EY LE' SCROPE ', ' CHIEF JUSTICE OP THE KING'S 
BENCH 1324 - 1338 . 

(Summary of thesis submitted-for the degree of Ph. D 
by E. L. G. Stones. ) 

It has long been recognized that t&, ' 

are ample materials for the revision and expansion of Edward Fose- 

Lives of the Justices (1848-64). The present thesis may be regarael 

as a specimen of what may be ascertained of the life and public 

career of one particular mediaeval justice. The choice of Geoff. 

le Scrope was decided by the exceptional varibty of his employma- 

Not only-was he chief justice for fourteen years, but he also 

served with distinction as a diplomat under Edward II and EdwaraIII, 

and was one of the principal members of the council of bott 

kings. This-variety, adds-much' to., - the:: interest of his life, änd 

also helps the biographer by extending the range of the document 

in which Scrope's work can be traced. These sources'ar oö ný 

erous to be described here, although they are discussed in some 

detail in the thesis. It may be said here, however, that they a 

mainly to be found in the Public Record Office, and that the bu 

of them are still unprinted. A selection from the unprinted 

sources is given in Appendix A to the thesis. 

Scrope was born in or before the_ 

year 1285. His father was Sir William le Scrope , bailiff of 

Richmondshire, a person of comparatively little wealth oi' 

and it is all the more remarkable, therefore, that Geoffrey and 

his elder brother Henry were able to rise to eminence bndtk in ti 

legal profession and to great landed wealth., especially in thel 

-ý, 



native county of Yorkshire. It seems possible that Geoffrey may 
have begun his. legal studies when the law courts were settled at 

York between 1298 and 1304. He can first be clearly identified a's` 

a pleader in 1310 , and he became a king's serjeant in 1315. After 

a very successful career as: serjeant, he was made a puisne justice 

in 1323, and chief justice of the king's bench in 1324. 

As chief justice he was much concernedUn 

the well known campaign against the felons of the midlands in 1328 

-T. 1332, the central event of which was the series of general: eyres, 

in the midland counties, over one of which he presided in person. 

With remarkable vigour he contrived to combine"his busy life as 

chief justice with his work as one of the most skilful diplomats of 

pof 
the period. So far as can be ascertained, he began diplomatic 

work as early as 1319, in which year he took part in negotiations 

with the Scots. In later years the most notable of his diplomatic" 
. .. _. _.. ýý _-- 

missions were concerned with the truce of Bishopthorpe (1323), the: 

treaty of Northampton (1327-8), the negotiations after the homage 

of Edward III to Philip VI in 1329, and a most arduous series of 

missions, in 1333-34., after which he successfully petitioned for ex- 

emption fromffurther-L, travbl abroad, unless the king were going him, 1 

self. In 1338, however, when the king went overseas, Scrope went w+rý 

him, and was continuously abroad (with one short interval) until 

death at Ghent in December 1340. 

During the whole period of his public 

life, Scrope was steadily acquiring estates, chiefly but by no 

means exclusively in Yorkshire. A full list of these is given in thy' 

thesis. His 4bffx descendants inherited this landed wealth , and the) 



male line continued in unbroken succession until its extinction i# 

1517. 
It is natural to ask whether so important a 

public figure as Scrope had any marked influence on the. policy of 

the kings and their advisers in the period when he was active. 

Alike in legal, political, and diplomatic history, this question, 

raises difficult problems to which no simple answer can be given, ' 

but an attempt is made in the thesis to consider them in the light 

of all the evidence, and to reach such conclusions as the materials 

will allow. 

The Appendices give, in addition to the co1. ec 

tion of documents already referred to, an itinerary of Scrone_from 

1319 to 1340, a summary of the diplomatic missions of those yeah 

and a brief survey of the chronology of his career on the bench, 
j 

? o° ' 
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FROM 

PROFESSOR E. L. G. STONES 

34 Alexandra Road, 
Parkstone 

Poole 
Dorset BH149EN 

Telephone: 0202 742803 

MZ 
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9ber 
p5, 

Geoffrey le Scrope 

. 
11' 6,1UL 19,6u 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

THE UNIVERSITY 

GLASGOW, W. 2 

Dear Mr Heaney, 
You have in the library a copy of `my Ph. D. thesis of 1950 on the above 

subject. 'Recently, in weeding out documents of my own, I have found the letters of which 
I enclose copies, from Dr ! Constance Fraser, which give further information which ought to 
be made available to readers of the thesis. If possible, I would like you to put these 
letters inside the covers of the thesis I hope that this will not be a nuisance to you. 
I am sending copies also to the Bodleian Library, to which I have presented the other 
copy of the thesis itself , 

With kindest regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

The Librarian, 
Glasgow University Library 

ý ýý 

13 July 1980 

ýýýý 
(I have secured the sheets of the letters with paste, since staples of steel will rust, 
and copper staples seem unobtainable here) 



COPY OF LETTER FROM DR. C. M. FRASER DATED 22/9/56 

I have recently been looking through my transcripts of the 

Bursars and Manorial Accounts at Durham, and noticed that the 

names of Geoffrey and Henry le Scrape occur with some frequency. 

Henry le Scrope was retained in the council of the prior of 

Durham in 1300-1 with a pension of 20s. at both Mattinmas and 

Whitsuntide. There is also a payment of 2s. to his boys (garciones)' 

for the same year. Geoffrey le Scrope was in receipt of hospit- 

ality from the convent of Durham from 1328, probably in connection 

with journeys to Edward III in Scotland. The references are 

generally in the form 
. of allowances of oats for his horses from 

IIearpark (1328) and Newton'Ketton (1333,1334, and 1335). Some- 

time after Martinmas 1333 the horses of the prior of Finchale 

and John Fossour, then chamberlain of Durham and later prior, 

were allowed 2j bushels of oats for the journey 'to the burial 

of the wife of Sir Geoffrey le Scrope + (Kotton, 1333/4). The 

Bursar's Account for 1336/7 records the gift of the prior of 

Durham to "William de Sutton, harper to Sir G. le Scrope of 6s. 8d. 

on the occasion of the great feast given by the prior to Bishop 

Richard de Bury on 12 January 1337. In the Bursar's Account for 

1340/1 there are several references including 'housings for two 

palfreys given to W. de Bohun and G. le Scropel (m. 4), the expenses 

of the subprior of Durham and six of his "fellows" travelling to 

Coverham for the burial of Sir G. le Scrope (57s. 9d. ) and the cost 
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of a silken cloth bought from the sacrist and offered by them 

at the same funeral (30s. ) (m. 5). The following year the Bursar 

paid Geoffrey's executors £20 for arrears of his pension from 

the convent (m. ld. ). As there is no-other surviving reference 

to this pension,, it can seldom have been paid during his life- 

time. There is a further reference in 1342 when Walter Gategang, 

one of the prior's chaplains, went to 't^lyhghton' to treat with 

Sir H. le Scrope about the arrears of his father's pension (m. 4). 

This, I think, is a remarkable demonstration of the social tittle- 

tattle : that mayrbe extracted from , accounts: 
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